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Introduction 
The Surry Power Station, operated by the Virginia Electric 
and Power Company, is located on a peninsula that extends into 
the James River on its south shore. The tip of the peninsula 
is known as Hog Point, and it is approximately 30 miles (48 km) 
upstream from Chesapeake Bay and 50 miles (80 km) downstream 
from Richmond (Fig. 1). The section of the river bordering 
this peninsula is the transition zone between fresh water 
and saline water, where the salinities encountered are near 
the tolerance minima for most estuarine and marine species and 
near the tolerance maxima for freshwater species. Therefore, 
the biological community consists of a few resident species 
that can tolerate the entire range of conditions, and of 
visitors from upstream that can survive until their tolerance 
limits are exceeded. The region is biologically significant 
mainly as a nursery ground and migration corridor for fish 
species that are harvested elsewhere. The fish populations in 
the vicinity of the power station have been monitored by VEPCO 
personnel. VIMS was engaged by VEPCO to monitor the lower trophic 
levels, including the phytoplankton, zooplankton, benthic macro-
invertebrates and fouling organisms. The monitoring study has been 
in progress since May, 1969, and intensified sampling programs for 
phytoplankton and zooplankton were conducted in the years 1975 through 











The first of the two units of the power plant began 
commercial operation in December 1972, the second in May 1973. 
Together they require a cooling water flow of 106m~sec-l, which 
is pumped from the river on the downstream side of the peninsula 
into a 2.74 krn long elevated intake canal in which it flows by 
gravity for approximately 33 minutes to the power plant (Fig. 2). 
The water then flows by gravity through the condensers, where 
its temperature is raised a maximum of 8.3°C, into a 1 krn long 
sea level discharge canal which has a time of passage of 
approximately 28 minutes. The cooling water encounters a 
constriction at the discharge canal mouth, which boosts its 
velocity to 1.8 m.sec- 1 , causing turbulent mixing of the 
cooling water with the river water. On ebbing tides the plume 
hugs the shore downstream from the discharge and elongates, 















Figure 2. Surry Power Station cooling water canal system 




Table 1 and Figure 3 show the locations of the phytoplankton 
and zooplankton sampling stations used in the river study. The 
intake canal was sampled at its upstream and downstream ends, 
while the discharge canal was sampled near the highway bridge 
about 0.8 km upstream from the canal mouth (Fig. 2). The 
benthos and fouling plate stations are shown in Table 2 and 
Figure 4. 
Sampling and Sample Analysis Methods 
Phytoplankton samples were accompanied by samples for 
determinations of chlorophyll ~ concentration, salinity, 
and dissolved oxygen concentration. Water temperature and 
Secchi Disk transparency were measured at each station. A 
non-metallic 2-liter Van Dorn bottle was used for sampling 
of phytoplankton and related parameters. Phytoplankton samples 
were preserved with Lugol's iodine solution, and cell counts 
and identifications were performed using the inverted micro-
scope method. Chlorophyll a samples were preserved with 
mercuric chloride (40 mg/1), and stored in opaque bottles on 
ice until return to the laboratory. They were then filtered 
through glass fiber filters, which were subsequently ground 
in 90% acetone to extract the chlorophyll ~· The chlorophyll 
concentration in the extract was determined using a Turner 
Fluorometer, model 111. 
6 
Table 1 
Plankton Sampling Station Locations 













Uptake and Downstream 
Discharge Canal 
Location 
Adjacent to tower (QK Fl Lt "A") 
Outside intake forebay - zooplankton sampling 
Inside intake forebay - phytoplankton sampling 
Adjacent to tower (QK Fl Lt "C") 
Adjacent to tower (QK Fl Lt "D") 
Adjacent to tower (QK Fl Lt "E") 
Off west shore of Hog Point, midway between HPS 
and discharge 
Discharge canal mouth 
Off west shore of Gravel Neck, south of discharge 
Midway between discharge and range markers near 
Cobham Wharf 
Adjacent to tower (QK Fl Lt "G") 
Within Surry power plant intake canal (sampled 
by VEPCO personnel) 
Within Surry power plant discharge canal (sampled 
by VEPCO personnel) 
4_ 
Ho:o \ 
Discharge ~ \ 
CBC 0 0~ /J ). 
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Off tower (QK Fl 38 ft.) near Cobham Wharf 
Cobham Bay, off Chestnut Bluffs 
Cobham Bay, between mouths of College Run and 
Lower Chippokes Creek 
Center of Cobham Bay 
Tower (QK Fl Lt "E") 
In Thorofare off marker tower R "4" 
Cobham Bay, off Gravel Neck 
Tower (QK Fl Lt "F") 
West of Hog Point 
Between station 9 and black buoy "45" 
Tower (QK Fl Lt "C") 
Off mouth of College Creek 
East of Hog Point, on line with black and white 
buoy "J29" 
Black and white buoy "J35" 
Off power plant intake 
Tower (QK Fl Lt "A") 
Tower (QK F1 Lt "A") 
Tower (QK Fl Lt "D") 
Tower (QK F1 Lt "F") 









Zooplankton samples were taken with a 12.5 em diameter 
Clarke-Bumpus quantitative sampler, equipped with a No. 20 
(76p pore size) net. Tow duration ranged from one minute to 
five minutes, depending on the turbidity conditions encountered. 
Samples were preserved with 5% buffered formalin, and counts 
and identifications were made using an Olympus dissecting 
microscope. Measurements of water temperature, salinity, 
dissolved oxygen, Secchi Disk transparency, and water depth 
accompanied each zooplankton tow. 
Benthos was sampled with a .05 m2 Ponar grab. The samples 
were sieved through 1.0 rnm and 0.5 mrn mesh screens, and the 
organisms were preserved in a formalin solution containing the 
stain Phloxine B. Counts and identifications were made under 
a dissecting microscope. 
Fouling organisms were collected on 125 x 75 mrn asbestos 
boards suspended in the river. Two pairs of horizontal and 
vertical fouling plates were suspended from a VEPCO instrument 
tower located at each station, one pair being replaced bi-
monthly, the other pair yearly. The attached organisms were 
preserved by freezing, and were counted and identified under 
a dissecting microscope. 
Temperature measurements were performed using a Hydrolab 
model RT-125 research thermometer equipped with a model 15 A50 
thermistor probe. Salinity was measured on a Beckman model 
RS-7B salinometer. Dissolved oxygen concentrations were 
determined by the azide modification of the Winkler technique. 
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Sampling Design 
The sampling dates, stations, and biological parameters 
sampled are shown in Table 3. Phytoplankton and zooplankton 
samples for investigation of entrainment effects were taken 
in the intake and discharge canals by Surry Power Plant 
personnel. In all months except May and July these samples 
were obtained on the same day as the river samples. In May 
the canal samples were taken one day later than the river 
samples. In July the canal samples were taken nine days 
late, so additional sets of samples were taken in the river 
at the plant intake and discharge to provide a complete 
entrainment series. In January only phytoplankton samples 
were taken at the upstream end of the intake canal. In all, 
eight complete plankton runs, including replicated sampling 
of surface phytoplankton, chlorophyll ~, and zooplankton at 
ten river stations and of phytoplankton and zooplankton at 
at least two canal stations, were performed during the study 
year. 
Benthos sampling was performed quarterly during the 
winter, spring, and fall, and monthly during the summer. The 
winter sampling run was originally scheduled for January, but 
could not be performed until March 8 due to ice cover at some 
of the inshore stations. Two samples were taken per station 
per sampling run. 
All of the fouling plates were destroyed by river ice 
Table 3 
Suuunary of Biological Sampling Effort; sampling dates, stations sampled, 
and types of samples taken (Ph = phytoplankton, C • chlorophyll 
.!• Z = zooplankton, B = benthos, F = fouling organisms) 
Date (1977) 
Plankton Stations 2 - 23 4 - 13 5 - 12 6 - 13 7 - 12 7 - 21 8 - 16 9 - 6 11 - 9 
DWS Ph,C,Z Ph,C,Z Ph,C,Z Ph,C,Z Ph,C,Z Ph,C,Z Ph,C,Z Ph,C,Z 
Intake Ph,C,Z Ph,C,Z Ph,C,Z Ph,C,Z Ph,C,Z Ph,Z Ph,C,Z Ph,C,Z Ph,C,Z 
HPS Ph,C,Z Ph,C,Z Ph,C,Z Ph,C,Z Ph,C,Z Ph,C,Z Ph,C,Z Ph,C,Z 
HPW3 Ph,C,Z Ph,C,Z Ph,C,Z Ph,C,Z Ph,C,Z Ph,C,Z Ph,C,Z Ph,C,Z 
HPW2 Ph,C,Z Ph,C,Z Ph,C,Z Ph,C,Z Ph,C,Z Ph,C,Z Ph,C,Z Ph,C,Z 
HPWl Ph,C,Z Ph,C,Z Ph,C,Z Ph,C,Z Ph,C,Z Ph,C,Z Ph,C,Z Ph,C,Z 
Discharge Ph,C,Z Ph,C,Z Ph,C,Z Ph,C,Z Ph,C,Z Ph,Z Ph,C,Z Ph,C,Z Ph,C,Z 
CBE Ph,C,Z Ph,C,Z Ph,C,Z Ph,C,Z Ph,C,Z Ph,C,Z Ph,C,Z Ph,C,Z 
CBC Ph,C,Z Ph,C,Z Ph,C,Z Ph,C,Z Ph,C,Z Ph,C,Z Ph,C,Z Ph,C,Z 
JI Ph,C,Z Ph,C,Z Ph,C,Z Ph,C,Z Ph,C,Z Ph,C,Z Ph,C,Z Ph,C,Z 
Intake Canal Upstrrn. Ph Ph,Z Ph,Z Ph,Z Ph,Z Ph,Z Ph,Z Ph,Z ..... N 
Intake Canal Dnstrrn. Ph,Z Ph,Z Ph,Z Ph,Z Ph,Z Ph,Z Ph,Z Ph,Z 
Discharge canal Ph,Z Ph,Z Ph,Z Ph,Z Ph,Z Ph,Z Ph,Z Ph,Z 
Table 3 (continued) 
Date (1977) 
Benthos Stations 3 - 8 4 - 25 6 - 20 7 - 14 8 - 18 10 - 20 
1 B B B B B B 
2 B B B B B B 
3 B B B B B B 
4 B B B B B B 
5 B B B B B B 
6 B B B B B B 
7 B B B B B B 
8 B B B B B B 
9 B B B B B B 
10 B B B B B B 
11 B B B B B B 
12 B B B B B B 
13 B B B B B B 
14 B B B B B B 
15 B B B B B B 
-w 
16 B B B B B B 
Date {1977) 
Fouling Plate Stations 4 - 25 6 - 20 8 - 16 10 - 31 12 - 30 
DWS F F F F 
CBN F F F F F 
CBS F F F F 
14 
in January. New sets of plates were installed at the three 
stations on March 8, and the spring bimonthly plates were 
taken from these sets on April 25. Complete sets of samples 
were recovered from each station on June 20, and included 
horizontal and vertical bimonthly platest incubated since 
April 25, and horizontal and vertical "annual" plates, incubated 
since March 8. In August the plates at stations DWS and CBS 
were found to have separated from the instrument towers, and 
they could not be located by dragging the river bottom with a 
grappling hook or by diving in the vicinities of the towers. 
New sets of plates were installed at these statmns on September 
12. 
Data Presentation and Analysis 
The raw data for each section of the study are presented 
in an appendix. Most of the plankton data have been subjected 
to an analysis of variance, followed by Student-Newman-Keuls' 
test (Steel and Torrie, 1960) to identify significant differences 
among sampling stations. Log or square root transformations 
were performed when necessary to normalize the data prior to 
analysis. Within the body of the report, data summaries are 
presented, which include parameter means and which depict 
differences that are significant at at least the .OS level. 
The benthos data presented in this report include only 
the organisms recovered on the 1.0 mm mesh screen, which is 
the sieving device that was used in all preceding years of 
the study. The data for the 0.5 mm sieve organisms will be 
15 
included in a subsequent report. 
Results - Plankton Studies 
Data Presentation 
The hydrographic data for the plankton sampling runs 
are presented in Appendix Table Al. The raw biological data 
are in appendix B, Table Bl (chlorophyll~), Table B2 (total 
phytoplankton cell counts), Tables B3-Bll (phytoplankton 
species cell counts), and Tables Bl2-B20 (zooplankton counts). 
The river tidal and water temperature conditions on the plankton 
sampling dates are summarized in Table 4, while the phytoplankton 
and zooplankton analysis of variance results are presented in 
Tables 5-22. 
Phytoplankton Distribution Patterns 
On the phytoplankton ANOVA summary tables (Tables 5-13) 
station means for chlorophyll a, total cell counts, and indi-
vidual species cell counts are listed in ascending order. 
Means not sharing an underline are significantly different 
at the .OS level according to Student-Newman-Keuls' test. 
Examination of the phytoplankton ANOVA results reveals 
eight distinct spatial distribution patterns. The first of 
these is an apparent uniform distribution throughout the study 
area, with no evident power plant effect (for example, 8p 
Chroomonas sp. in February). 
Distribution patterns involving the study area as a 
whole include a general increase in abundance from the 
16 
Table 4 
Environmental Conditions During Plankton Sampling Runs, 1977 
Date Tide Discharge Temp. Discharge No. of Stations 
minus Surface Power Plant Affected 
Intake Temp. Temp. Units by 
(OC) (OC) Operating Plume 
Feb. 23 Flood 7.8 13.20 1 CBE,HPWl,HPS 
Apr. 13 HWS- Ebb 5.1 22.10 1 CBE,HPWl 
May 12 Ebb 5.2 23.10 1 CBE,HPWl,HPS 
June 13 HWS - Ebb 7.9 30.80 2 CBE,HPWl 
July 12 Ebb 5.2 33.80 1 CBE,HPWl 
July 21 LWS - Flood 4.9 34.90 1 
Aug. 16 Flood 7.9 37.30 2 CBE,HPWl 
Sept. 6 Ebb 5.4 36.20 1 CBE,HPWl,HPS 
Nov. 9 Ebb 7.5 26.90 2 CBE, HPtoll, HPS 
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upstream to the downstream stations (chlorophyll ~, total 
cells, Chaetoceros sp., Skeletonema costatum, and Asterionella 
japonica in February), and the opposite pattern, a decrease 
with progression from upstream to downstream (Nitzschia vermicularis, 
Amphiprora sp., Asterionella formosa in February; total cells, 
Melosira subsalsa, Nitzschia Kutzingiana in May; Bu Chroomonas 
sp., 16p Chroomonas sp., Katodinium rotundatum in June; 
Skeletonema costatum in JUly; Bp Chroomonas sp., 16p Chroomonas 
sp., 3p flagellate in September; Skeletonema costatum in 
November). The months in which the upstream-downstream 
zonation of phytoplankton abundance was observed were those 
in which upstream-downstream salinity ranges of at least 5 ppt 
were present (Table Al). In April, when the entire study area 
was occupied by essentially fresh water and in August, when 
the salinity range was approximately 3 ppt, there were signi-
ficant differences in phytoplankton populations among the river 
stations but there were no distinct upstream-downstream trends. 
A number of the spatial distributions indicated essentially 
uniform abundance throughout the study area, with the exception 
of one or two stations where population levels were significantly 
higher than at most of the remaining stations. The exceptional 
stations included HPW3 (chlorophyll ~, total cells, Melosira 
subsalsa, Melosira ambigua in April; Katodinium rotundatum, 
Pyramimonas sp. in June), CBE (Bp Chroomonas sp., Cryptomonas 
sp. in April; 8 p Chroomonas sp., Ankistrodesmus sp., 
18 
Rhizosolenia minima in June), DWS (8p Chroomonas sp. in April, 
Leptocylindrus minimus in July), HPW2 (16p Chroomonas sp., 
Katodinium rotundatum in July), and CBC (8p Chroomonas sp., 
Rhizosolenia minima in September). Of these stations, HPW3, 
CBE, and DWS are near creek mouths, where relatively high 
productivity and population levels have been observed in 
previous study years (Jordan et al. 1976, 1977). The fact 
that the exceptionally high populations were found at these 
stations for sampling runs that were performed during ebbing 
tides (Table 4) supports the hypothesis that the creek drainage 
contributed organisms or nutrients to the plankton populations 
at these stations. 
The remaining four distribution patterns relate to the 
Surry Power Station and its influence on the phytoplankton 
community in the vicinity of Hog Point. The first of these 
patterns involves the loss of phytoplankton from the river 
water passed through the power plant cooling water canals 
and condensers. This was observed in June (Katodinium 
rotundatum, total cells, chlorophyll~), July (16p Chroomonas 
sp.), August (8p Chroomonas sp., 16p Chroomonas sp., 
Katodinium rotundatum), and September (8p Chroomonas sp., 
Katodinium rotundatum). The species affected were flagellates, 
removal was detected only for sampling runs conducted when 
discharge water temperatures exceeded 30°C (Table 4), and 
reduced population levels of the affected species were not 
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observed in the river beyond the Lmmediate vicinity of the 
discharge canal mouth. 
The power plant occasionally contributed phytoplankton 
to the upstream side of Hog Point (Skeletonema costatum, 
Asterionella japonica in February; Nitzschia vermicularis 
in April; Gyrosigma beaufortianum in August and September; 
Amphiprora sp. in Novembe~. Nitzschia vermicularis and 
Gyrosigma beaufortianum are large pennate diatoms that were 
probably swept up from the river bottom in the shallow area 
adjacent to the power plant intake and transported in suspension 
through the intake and discharge canals. 
In several cases the transport process resulted in 
reduced population levels of certain species on the upstream 
side of Hog Point, when the cooling water taken in was poorer 
in phytoplankton than was the upstream receiving water. This 
pattern was observed for Amphiprora sp. and Asterionella formosa 
in February; Melosira ambigua and Synedra ulna in April; and 
total cells, Melosira subsalsa, and Nitzschia kutzingiana 
in May. 
Finally, there was one species, Nitzschia longissima, 
that was exceptionally abundant in the power plant canals 
during three of the sampling runs (July 21, August, and 
September). 
Zooplankton Distribution Patterns 
The zooplankton ANOVA results (Tables 14-22) are presented 
20 
according to the same format as were the phytoplankton results, 
with population density means in ascending order and underlines 
joining means that are not significantly different (.OS level). 
Five patterns, in addition to uniform distribution throughout 
the study area, are apparent. 
A general decrease in abundance from upstream to down-
stream was observed for copepod nauplii, Eurytemora sp., 
and cyclopoid copepods in February; rotifers in May and June; 
and Eurytemora sp. in November. Stations with exceptionally 
high population densities of one or more zooplankton organisms 
included HPW3 (polychaete larvae and pelecypod larvae in May), 
HPS (barnacle nauplii in June), CBE (polychaete larvae and 
pelecypod larvae in July), and CBC (Eurytemora sp. and Acartia sp. 
in July). On one sampling date (September 6) the stations on 
the upstream side of Hog Point exhibited denser populations 
of pelecypod larvae than did the stations further upstream or 
downstream. 
The power plant effects that appeared in the zooplankton 
spatial distributions included release of meroplankton into 
the river water passing through the cooling water canals 
(barnacle nauplii in April and September) and transport of 
organisms from the downstream side to the upstream side of 
Hog Point (polychaet~ larvae in April; barnacle nauplii in 
May, August, and November; and polychaete larvae in August). 
Table 5 
James River Phytoplankton ANOVA Summary 2-23-77 
Parameters Stations and Means 
(Stations not sharing an underline are significantly different, a 5_. OS) 
Chl ~ (~g·1- 1 ) CBE JI CBC HPW3 HPW2 HPW1 DWS Dis. Int. HPS 
3.2 5.2 5.2 5.6 5.6 6.0 6.4 7.6 9.6 10.2 
Total cells (cells•m1-1) JI CBC HPW2 HPW3 CBE HPW1 HPS DWS Dis. ICD DC Int. ICU 
1050 2250 2400 2625 2700 2950 3525 4400 4800 5750 5850 5850 7050 
8~ Chroomonas sp. (cells·m1-1) Int. ICD CBE HPW3 HPW1 ICU CBC DWS HPW2 Dis. DC JI HPS 
13 13 20 26 26 26 26 26 32 32 39 46 65 
16~ Chroomonas sp. (cells·m1 - 1) DWS CBC CBE HPS HPW3 HPW1 HPW2 ICD Dis. JI Int. ICU DC 
0 0 6 13 13 13 20 20 20 20 32 39 64 N .... 
-1 Crl2tomonas sp. (cells·m1 ) JI HPW3 HPW2 HPS DWS HPW1 ICD DC Dis. CBC ICU CBE Int. 
6 13 20 39 39 64 64 64 64 71 90 97 122 
Chaetoceros sp. -1 (cells ·m1 ) JI CBC HPW2 CBE HPW3 HPS HPW1 Dis. DC DWS ICD Int. ICU 
607 1590 1939 2055 2152 2268 2333 2462 2592 2818 3134 3218 3761 
-1 Skeletonema costatum (cells·m1 ) JI CBE CBC HPW3 HPW2 HPW1 HPS DWS Dis. Int. ICD DC ICU 
52 122 169 191 192 377 756 1288 2016 2256 2378 2843 2844 
Nitzschia vermicularis DC ICD ICU Int. Dis. CBE HPW1 DWS JI HPW2 HPS CBC HPW3 
(cells·m1-1) 2 2 2 3 4 9 15 18 36 40 42 42 43 
Table 5 (continued) 
ArnEhiErora sp. (cells •m1-1) DWS ICU !CD HPWl DC Dis. 
1 1 1 2 2 2 
Asterionella jaEonica HPW3 HPW2 CBE CBC JI HPW1 
(cells•m1-l) 0 0 0 0 0 6 
Asterionella formosa DWS Int. ICU !CD DC Dis. 
(cells·m1 -1) 0 0 0 0 0 0 
CBE Int. HPS HPW3 
2 2 7 9 
DWS HPS Dis. !CD 
6 10 24 42 
HPW2 HPS HPWl CBC 
















James River Phytoplankton ANOVA Summary 4-13-77 
Parameters Stations and Means 
(Stations not sharing an underline are significantly different, a ~- 05) 
Chl a (llg 1-1) HPW1 CBC CBE Int. Dis. HPS JI HPW2 DWS HPW3 
4.0 4.1 4.4 6.4 6.6 6.8 7.8 8.4 9.5 12.2 
Total cells (cells·m1-1) HPW1 HPS Dis. Int. DC ICU ICD HPW2 CBC CBE JI DWS HPW3 
1875 1925 2025 2100 2400 2725 2750 2950 3850 4075 5150 7750 8075 
(cells·mJ-1) 
HPS Dis. Int. JI HPW2 DC HPW1 ICD I~U H6ft cptS Dff15 %4 8~ Chroomonas sp. 271 310 349 349 375 401 542 543 34 
Cr~Etomonas sp. (cells ·m1 -1) ICD DC HPS HPW1 Int. ICU CBC Dis. JI HPW3 HPW2 DWS CBE 
39 39 52 52 64 78 78 90 116 142 168 246 297 N 
w 
Melosira sub~alsa -1 (cells .m1 ) HPW1 CBE Int. Dis. DC HPS HPW2 ICD ICU CBC JI DWS HPW3 
287 298 445 474 562 573 644 691 873 1939 2999 4537 5480 
Melosira ambigua -1 (cells•m1 ) CBE HPW1 Dis. ICD Int. DC HPS ICU CBC DWS HPW2 JI HPW3 
8 9 15 22 26 26 42 58 117 124 224 280 295 
Cyclotella m~neghiniana DC Dis. HPW2 CBE HPW1 ICD Int. HPS HPW3 ICU CBC JI DWS 
(cells·m1-1) 0 39 52 64 64 90 129 142 142 155 181 220 310 
Nitzschia kutzingiana -1 (cells·m1 ) CBE HPW2 CBC HPS ICU ICD JI HPW1 Int. DC DWS Dis. HPW3 
78 194 207 233 246 246 258 284 284 310 349 426 478 
Nitzschia vermicularis HPW3 C~t: JT c~r. HPW2 HPS DWS HPW1 ICU Int. DC ICD Dis. 
(cells ·m1 -1) 0 0 1 2 2 4 6 8 12 14 15 16 17 
-1) Synedra ulna (cells·ml 
Table 6 (continued) 
Int. Dis. ICD ICU DC HPW1 CBE HPS DWS CBC JI HPW3 HPW2 
0 0 1 2 2 2 3 4 12 14 18 22 24 
--~~~~~====~==~~~~~~ 
Table 7 
James River Phytoplankton ANOVA Summary 5-12-77 
Parameters Stations and Means 
(Stations not sharing an underline are significantly different, a. !50.05) 
Chl ~ (~g • 1-1) HPW1 CBC Dis. CBE HPS Int. DWS JI HPW3 HPW2 
3.6 4.8 5.4 6.0 6.3 6.7 7.2 9.0 10.8 11.8 
Total cells (cells•m1-1) Dis. ICU ICD Int. DWS DC HPW1 HPS CBC HPW3 HPW2 CBE JI 
850 1300 1350 1700 1725 1725 2000 3675 3675 4075 4150 4875 5925 
8 11 Chroomonas sp. (cells•m1-1) HPW1 HPW3 JI Dis. CBC CBE ICU DWS HPS ICD HPW2 Int. DC 
13 26 26 39 78 90 90 116 116 130 232 272 284 
Melosira subsalsa (cells•m1-1) ICD Int. Dis. DC DWS ICU HPW1 HPW2 CBC HPS HPW3 CBE JI 
52 78 78 181 182 414 569 698 802 1047 1460 1952 4098 N VI 
Skeletonema costatum CBE CBC JI HPW1 ICU Dr. Dis. ICD Int. HPS DWS HPW3 HPW2 
(cells·m1-1) 0 0 26 26 52 52 65 104 155 168 310 452 698 
Cyclotella ~eneghiniana ICD CBC ICU DC Dis. JI DWS HPW3 HPW2 CBE HPW1 Int. HPS 
(cells •m1-1) 13 64 90 129 181 181 329 336 349 426 466 466 504 
Nitzschia kutzingiana Dis. Int. ICU DC ICD DWS HPW1 HPW2 HPS JI HPW3 CBE CBC 
(cells·m1-1) 142 233 272 323 336 362 582 750 1280 1318 1500 1771 2004 
Table 8 
James River Phytoplankton ANOVA Surmnary 6-13-77 
Parameters Stations and Means 
(Stations not sharing an underline are significantly different,~ S .05) 
Chl a -1 HPW1 HPS DWS Dis. CBE CBC JI HPW3 HPW2 Int. ()..lg·l ) 
2.9 3. 1 3.2 3.6 4. 1 4.4 4.8 5.0 5.2 5.8 
Total cells (cells·m1-1) Dis. HPS HPW1 Int. DC ICD CBC ICU JI HPW2 HPW3 DWS CBE 
650 850 1025 1175 1200 1300 1375 1675 1850 2050 2125 2250 3275 
8)..1 Chroomonas sp. (cells ·m1 -1) DWS HPW1 HPS Dis. Int. DC ICU CBC HPW3 ICD HPW2 JI CBE 
194 194 265 336 362 375 466 478 510 517 834 834 1448 
16 )..1 Chroomonas sp. (cells•ml-1) DWS ICD DC HPW1 Int. HPW3 Dis. JI HPS CBC CBE ICU HPW2 N 
39 52 52 78 103 116 116 116 129 148 180 207 297 0\ 
Katodinium rotundatum DWS HPWl Dr. Dis. ICU HPS Int. CBC ICD J:l HPW2 CBE HPW3 
(cells ·m1-1) 0 0 Q 0 26 32 39 52 65 97 142 162 233 
-1 Melosira subsalsa (cells·m1 ) ICD DC Dis. HPW2 ICU JT CBC HPW3 Int. HPS HPW1 CBE DWS 
0 0 0 39 52 90 110 129 129 142 187 232 264 
Rhizosolenia minima (cells·m1-1) ICU DC Dis. HPS Int. !CD JI CBC DWS HPW2 HPW3 CBE HPW1 
0 Q 13 13 26 26 32 39 58 58 72 148 155 
Nitzschia kutzingiana DWS DC HPW2 CBC HPW1 Dis. ICD ICU HPW3 HPS Int. CBE JI 
(cells ·m1 -1) 13 26 39 39 46 52 64 65 71 84 . 129 162 181 
Pyramimonas sp. (cells ·m1 - 1) HPS ICD DC Int. Dis. HPW1 CBE ICU JI CBC HPW2 DWS HPW3 
39 52 52 64 78 90 110 155 162 181 214 226 407 
Table 8 (continued) 
Ankistrodesmus sp. (cells·m1-1) Dis. Int. ICU DC HPS !CD HPW1 HPW2 DWS CBC HPW3 JI CBE 
0 13 13 13 26 26 32 52 96 110 162 188 252 
-1 3~ Flagellate (cells•ml ) HPS JI Dis. HPW1 HPW2 CBC Int. HPW3 DWS CBE !CD ICU DC 
13 20 26 58 78 90 103 110 122 188 388 440 492 
- - - - - - --
Table 9 
James River Phytoplankton ANOVA Summary 7-12-77 
Parameters Stations and Means 
(Stations not sharing an underline are significantly different,~ ~.OS) 
Total cells (cells. m1 - 1) 
8~ Chroomonas sp. (cells·m1--1) 
16~ Cbrooauona~ sp. (cells·m1-1) 
Katodinium rotundatum (cells·m1-1) 
Leetocl':lindrus minimus (cells·m1-1) 
Chaetoceros sp. (cells·m1-1) 




































































































































































James River Phytoplankton ANOVA Summary 7-21-77 
Parameters Stations and Means 
(Stations not sharing an underline are significantly different,a (.OS) 
Total cells (cells·m1-1) 
8lJ Chroomonas sp. (cells·m1-1) 
Katodinium rotundatum (cells·ml-1) 
Chaetoceros sp. (cells·m1-1) 
Skeletonema costatum (cells·ml -1) 
Nitzschia longissima (cells·ml-1) 










































Int. DC ICD Dis. ICU 











Dis. Int. ICD DC ICU 
__ 6 ____________ 1_1 ___________ 1_1 ______ ~12~----------~1~3 
Table 11 
James River Phytoplankton ANOVA Summary 8-16-77 
Parameters Stations and Means 
(Stations not sharing an underline are significantly different, a ~.05) 
-1 Chl ~ (lJg·l ) 
Total cells (cells·ml-1) 
8}.! Chroomonas sp. (cells. ml -1) 
16}.! Chroomonas sp. (cells·ml-1) 
Katodinium rotundatum 
(cells·m1-1) 

















Dis. HPW1 HPW3 Int. HPW2 
10.0 10.2 10.4 10.8 11.5 
Dis. DC HPS CBC DWS CBE HPW2 HPW1 ICD Int. ICU JI HPW3 
1300 1350 1550 1750 1750 1850 2100 2300 2450 2450 2500 2750 2800 
Dis. DC HPS CBE CBC HPW1 ICD ICU Int. HPW2 DWS JI HPW3 
26 233 426 568 569 736 750 776 866 866 930 1266 1512 
Dis. DC ICD ICU DWS CBC HPS HPW3 HPW2 Int. HPW1 CBE JI 
0 0 26 26 65 65 90 90 90 103 104 142 258 w 
Dis. nr. 
0 0 
HPS CBC Int. DWS ICD ICU HPW3 CBE HPW2 JI HPWl 
78 104 142 149 155 194 258 271 272 466 542 
DWS HPW2 
_:.::12~ _ __::38 
P.PS 
48 
ICD Int. DWS 









































HPW1 Dis. HPS Int. HPW3 DWS ICU ICD DC CBC CBE HPW2 JI 
1~2~ __ 1_2 ___ 1_4 ___ 16 ____ 17_:___ _ 19 ____ 2_0 ___ 2_4 __ 2=6~---2_7 ___ 28 ____ 3_0_~5~1-
HPS HPW2 CBE DC ICU DWS CBC HPW1 JI Int. Dis. ICD HPW3 
0 0 Q 16 ___ -~-_ __g_ _5_? _____ 6::._4_:___ _ _:_7-=-.8 __ ____:9_0 __ _:_9_:_0 _ 1_:_0_4 __ 1_68 
0 
Table 11 (continued) 
Rhizosolenia minima (cells·m1 -1) HPW3 HPW2 ICD DC ICU Int. Dis. DWS HPS HPW1 CBC JI CBE 
26 26 39 52 64 65 104 104 116 142 142 142 232 
Gyrosigma beaufortianum DWS JI CBE HPW2 HPW3 liPS HPW1 DC ICD CBC ICU Dis. Int. 
(cells·m1-1) 62 
80 116 213 222 224 225 240 256 266 302 347 465 
Nitzschia J~~gissima DW~ HPW2 HPS HPW3 JT Int. CBE CBC HPW1 Dis. ICD ICU or. 
(cells·ml -l ~ 6 13 17 18 19 24 26 30 36 57 64 65 19. 
Pyramimonas sp. (cells•ml -I) HPW1 ICD DC CBC DWS Int. Dis. CBE HPS HPW2 JI HPW3 ICU 
39 52 65 78 97 104 104 104 116 129 142 181 246 
3~ Flagellate (cells.m1-1) HPW2 HPW1 ICU DC CBC JI Dis. HPW3 HPS Int. CBE DWS ICD 





James River Phytoplankton ANOVA Summary 9-6-77 
Parameters Stations and Means 
(Stations not sharing an underline are significantly different, a ~.05) 
-1 Total cells (cells·m1 ) Dis. DWS DC HPS CBE HPW1 ICD Int. ICU JI HPW3 HPW2 CBC 
1850 2100 2350 2600 2700 2900 3050 3050 3400 3450 3750 3900 4150 
8l.1 Chroomonas sp. -1 (cells·m1 ) Dis. DC DWS CBE HPW1 HPS ICU ICD Int. JI HPW3 HPW2 CBC 
233 426 491 543 620 646 685 698 776 1202 1241 1279 1629 
l6l.1 Chroomonas sp. -1 (cells·ml ) DWS Dis. DC Int. ICD HPS HPW3 HPW1 ICU CBE JI HPW2 CBC 
0 13 39 52 65 78 78 78 90 194 232 246 258 
Cryptomonas sp. -1 (cells·m1 ) ICU ICD DC JI Int. Dis. HPS HPW2 DWS HPW1 CBC HPW3 CBE 
a a 0 13 52 52 64 90 103 155 155 168 284 w N 
Katodinium rotundatum DC Dis. ICD mo~s HP\-11 HPS CBE ICU Int. HPW3 JI HPW2 CBC 
-T-(cells·m1 ) a 13 78 136 155 194 258 258 259 414 440 582 633 
Leptocylindrus minimus CBE nc JI Int. CBC HPW3 ICD HPW2 Dis. ICU HPW1 DWS HPS 
(cells·m1-1) 90 90 129 168 181 194 220 220 258 272 284 362 388 
Rhizosolenia minima -1 (cells·m1 ) ICD DC Dis. ICU Int. DWS CBE JI HPS HPW3 HPW1 HPW2 CBC 
13 26 39 52 52 181 207 310 323 323 374 374 556 
Cyclotella m~neghiniana HPW3 CBE CBC HPW2 HPW1 DC DWS HPS ICU JI Dis. Int. ICD 
(cells·m1-r) 13 26 39 77 90 104 110 116 130 181 181 207 284 
Skeletonema costa tum Dis. HPS CBE CBC HPW3 DC DWS HPW1 ICD Int. HP\-12 ICU JI 
-
(cells· m1 - 1) 0 15 20 20 22 24 42 44 48 50 so 53 128 
Table 12 (continued) 
Nitzschia longissima CBC JI DWS HPW2 HPWl CBE Int. HPW3 HPS Dis. ICU ICD DC 
(cells·m1-1) 13 
26 130 142 168 181 220 220 246 349 400 491 646 
Gyrosigma beaufortianum CBE JI CBC HPW1 DWS HPW2 HPS Dis. HPW3 DC ICD Int. ICU 
(cells•m1-1) 4 16 74 102 106 297 384 403 405 670 863 890 1066 
Gyrosigma sp. (cells·m1-1) DWS CBE CBC Dis. JI HPW1 ICU Int. ICD DC HPW2 HPS HPW3 
0 0 2 3 4 5 5 6 6 7 8 18 48 
-1 Pyramimonas sp. (cells·m1 ) ICD Int. HPS ICU DC Dis. HPW2 HPW3 CBC DWS JI HPW1 CBE 
39 90 90 90 90 130 194 349 362 375 478 608 633 
3ll Flagellate (cells·m1-1) DC ICD CBE HPS Dis. ICU DWS HPWl Int. CBC HPW2 HPt.[J JI 
0 26 39 39 52 52 52 78 104 142 207 246 298 UJ w 
Table 13 
James River Phytoplankton ANOVA Summary 11-9-77 
Parameters Stations and Means 
(Stations not sharing an underline are significantly different, a <.OS) 
Chl a (lJg·l - 1) 
-1 Total cells (cells"m1 ) 
-1 8ll Chroomonas sp. (cells"ml ) 




-1 (cells·m1 ) 
Nitzschia longissima 
-1 (cells·m1 ) 
-1 3 ll Flagellate (cells.m1 ) 















Dis. HPW2 HPW1 ICD DC HPW3 JI DWS HPS CBE ICU CBC Int. 
400 400 400 550 550 550 600 700 700 750 750 800 850 
HPW1 HPW2 HPW3 JI ICD Dis. DC CBC ICU CBE HPS Int. DWS 
90 174 188 214 214 226 246 252 278 278 284 298 398 
Dis. HPW2 HPW1 DC ICD JI HPS ICU CBC CBE DWS HPW3 Int. 
39 58 58 78 84 84 96 116 136 142 142 155 181 w 
--~------------------------
DWS HPW1 Dis . JI 







HPW2 HPW3 ICD CBE DC 
DC 
18 









Int. HPS ICU CBC 










DWS CBC HPW3 
6 6 20 
HPW2 JI DC CBE 











JI Dis. HPW3 HPW2 HPW1 CBC DC Int. DWS HPS ICD CBE ICU 
13 13 26 26 39 39 39 52 55 84 90 97 110 ~----~----~----~~-~=-------------~----~----~~--~~--~-
HPW2 CBE JI 
0 0 1 
CBC HPW3 HPS HPW1 













James River Zooplankton ANOVA Summary 2-23-77 
Parameters Stations and Means 
(Stations not sharing an underline are significantly different, a ~ . 05) 
Copepod nauplii (No. /100 1) IC DC DWS Int. Dis. HPS CBE HPW2 CBC HPWl HPW3 JI 
13 21 25 32 50 61 83 116 123 168 404 676 
Barnacle nauplii (No./100 1) HPW3 HPW2 DWS CBE Int. JI CBC HPS IC DC Dis. HPW1 
0 0 1 1 1 1 2 2 3 5 9 13 
Polychaete larvae (No./100 1) JI HPW3 IC CBE CBC DC HPW2 HPS DWS HPWl Int. Dis. 
4 13 16 27 31 46 49 60 74 77 145 176 
w 
Eur~temora sp. (No. /100 1) IC Int. DWS Dis. DC HPS HPW2 HPW1 CBC CBE HPW3 JI V1 
1 2 3 6 8 16 51 52 65 84 150 267 
Harpacticoid copepods (No./100 1) HPW2 DWS HPW3 JI CBC DC CBE HPW1 HPS Int. IC Dis. 
1 1 2 2 2 4 4 6 9 10 18 ~1 
Cyclopoid copepods (No./100 1) DWS Int. IC Dis. CBE DC HPS HPW3 HPW2 HPW1 CBC JI 
3 4 4 5 7 7 8 8 10 21 23 34 
Rotifers (No./100 1) IC DC HPW3 DWS HPS HPW2 Dis. CBE CBC HPWl Int. JI 
1 1 13 21 24 29 36 37 37 65 87 105 

Table 16 
James River Zooplankton ANOVA Sununarv 5-12-77 
Parameters Stations and Means 
(Stations not sharing an underline are significantly different, a < .05) 
Copepod nauplii (No./100 1) DC Dis. ICD CBE HPS ICU HPW2 Int. CBC DWS JI HPW1 HPW3 
118 182 192 223 407 502 528 565 619 668 802 1161 1602 
Barnacle nauplii (No./100 1) JI CBC HPl.J3 CBE HPW2 HPS ICD DC DWS ICU HPW1 Int. Dis. 
9 12 23 54 71 277 293 452 554 555 790 811 1125 
--
Polychaete larvae (No./100 1) CBE CBC JI HPS HPW2 ICD DWS DC HPW1 Dis. ICU Int. HPW3 
2 3 5 9 13 18 19 25 25 28 39 82 186 
w 
....... 
CBE ICD DC ICU HPS CBC HP1.H Dis. DWS HPW2 JI Int. HPW3 
Pelecypod larvae (No./100 1) 0 0 7 20 35 44 54 58 60 76 87 225 348 
Eurytemora sp. (No./100 1) DC ICD ICU Dis. CBC CBE HPS HPW2 JI DWS HPW1 Int. HPW3 
11 11 15 44 52 57 136 149 151 154 180 219 303 
Acartia sp. (No./100 1) JI CBE CBC HPW1 HPW2 HPS DC HPW3 DWS Dis. ICU Int. ICD 
2 2 3 7 19 26 34 37 49 112 240 483 859 
Harpacticoid cooepods (No./100 1) DWS ICU Int. ICD DC HPW3 CBC Dis. HPW2 HPW1 HPS CBC JI 
9 17 20 21 23 29 41 45 56 70 75 86 166 
Rotifers (No./100 1) Dis. DC ICD Int. ICU DWS HPS CBC HPW1 HPW2 HPW3 CBE JI 
0 0 0 3 4 9 14 20 29 40 42 73 286 
-
Table 17 
James River Zooplankton ANOVA Summary 6-13-77 
Parameters Stations and Means 
(Stations not sharing an underline are significantly different, a .5, .05) 
Cooepod nauplii 
Barnacle nauolii (No./100 1) 

























JI HPW3 CBE 
515 574 750 
HPW3 CBC DC 
69 72 130 
JI HPW3 CBC 







DWS HPW2 CBC HPW1 
1001 1060 1316 1325 
Int. Dis. HPW1 HPS 
148 175 186 300 
Dis. HPW2 HPW1 CBE 
20 24 29 31 
-------==============================--------------------------------------------w 
Pelecvpod larvae (No./100 1) 
Eurvtemora sp. (No./100 1) 







ICD ICU Dis. 









CBE CBC HPW1 HPW3 
40 40 60 62 
--------------------~==============================~-------
HPW2 HPW3 ICU 
4 4 5 
HPW2 DC Int. 

















JI CBE CBC HPW1 
23 25 30 67 
CBE HPW1 ICD DWS 
57 58 62 177 
Harpacticoid cooepods (No./100 1) HPW2 JI ICD DC DWS CBC Int. HPW3 HPS CBE Dis. ICU HPW1 
Rotifers (No./100 1) 













HPW3 HPW1 JI CBC CBE HPW2 
16 18 28 130 141 195 
00 
Table 18 
James River Zooplankton ANOVA Sununary 7-12-77 
Parameters Stations and Means 
(Stations not sharing an underline are significantly different,a ~. 05) 
Copepod nauplii (No./100 1) DWS HPW2 Dis. HPS CBE HPWl HPW3 INT CBC JI 
177 1116 1340 1806 2135 2227 2788 2838 3589 3639 
Barnacle nauplii (No./100 1) DWS HPW2 CBC Int. JI Dis. HPWl HPW3 CBE HPS 
7 8 17 24 70 72 94 125 183 238 
-
Polychaete larvae (No./100 1) DWS JI HP\-12 Int. CBC Dis. HPS HPWl HPW3 CBE 
7 13 30 37 64 68 83 131 140 325 
w 
\0 
Pelecypod larvae (No./100 1) DWS HPW2 Dis. Int. JI HPS HPW3 HPWl CBC CBE 
7 94 158 170 408 932 1409 1509 2725 9430 
Eurytemora sp. (No. /100 1) Dis. CBE DWS HPW2 Int. HPW3 HPS HPWl JI CBC 
0 0 1 2 9 9 11 29 63 662 
Acartia sp. (No./100 1) DWS JI HPW2 Dis. HPS HPWl HPW3 Int. CBE CBC 
51 82 151 272 348 421 435 477 614 1214 
Harpacticoid copepods (No./100 1) Dis. JI HPW2 DWS CBC HPW3 CBE HPS Int. HPWl 
0 0 2 3 11 29 33 39 51 72 
Table 19 
James River Zooplankton ANOVA Summary 7-21-77 
Parameters Stations and Means 
(Stations not sharing an underline are significantly different, a < .05) 
Copepod nauplii (No./100 1) 
Barnacle nauplii (No./100 1) 
Polychaete larvae (No./100 1) 
Pelecypod larvae (No./100 1) 
Eurytemora sp. (No./100 1) 
Acartia sp. (No./100 1) 
Harpacticoid copepods (No./100 1) 


















































































James River Zooplankton ANOVA Summary 8-16-77 
Parameters Stations and Means 
(Stations not sharing an underline are significantly different, a (.05) 
Copepod nauplii (No./100 1) DC CBC Dis. HPS DWS HPW3 HPW1 HPW2 CBE ICU Int. JI ICD 
345 349 541 547 597 726 936 981 1142 1671 1694 1935 2776 
Barnacle nauplii (No./100 1) HPS JI CBC HPW2 HPW3 HPW1 DWS CBE ICU Dis. DC Int. ICD 
33 40 so 50 93 125 129 237 306 360 372 402 574 
Polychaete larvae (No./100 1) HPW2 DWS HPW3 HPW1 Dis. DC HPS JI CBE Int. CBC ICD ICU 
8 8 12 18 22 22 29 30 32 39 47 58 93 
.1:-
-
Pelecypod larvae (No./100 1) HPS DWS DC HPW2 HP\-11 ICU CBC ICD CBE JI HPW3 Dis. Int. 
0 2 4 11 14 17 18 19 23 26 42 52 78 
Eurytemora SE· (No./100 1) DWS CBC ICD HPW1 ICU HPW3 DC Dis. HPS JI HPW2 Int. CBE 
0 0 4 6 7 8 8 9 10 19 22 24 31 
Acartia sp. (No./100 1) DC CBE ICU ICD CBC Dis. HPW3 HPW1 DWS HPS Int. JI HPW2 
57 70 80 84 114 130 138 166 182 238 253 317 314 
Harpacticoid copepods (No./100 1) DWS JI CBE HPW1 HPW3 Int. CBC DC HPS Dis. ICD HPW2 ICU 
0 0 4 4 4 4 4 5 13 14 14 16 18 
Rotifers (No./100 1) DWS Dis. HPW1 DC HPS ICD HPW2 CBE Int. HP\-13 CBC JI ICU 
0 0 2 3 5 6 8 10 12 19 20 26 27 
Table 21 
James River Zooplankton ANOVA Summary 9-6-77 
Parameters Stations and Means 
(Stations not sharing an underline are significantly different, a S·OS) 
Copepod nauplii (No./100 1) Dis. DC DWS Int. CBE JI HPS HPW3 HPW1 ICD ICU CBC HPW2 
272 375 449 495 561 651 797 1017 1160 1177 2978 3972 4249 
Barnacle nauolii (No./100 1) DWS Int. HPW3 JI CBC CBE Dis. HPW2 HPS HPW1 ICD ICU DC 
23 30 44 60 63 76 93 93 106 121 224 267 32{! 
Polvchaete larvae (No./100 1) HP\-13 DWS CBE CBC Int. Dis. HPS JI HPW2 HPW1 DC ICTT rcn 
2 4 15 16 16 17 20 23 28 44 65 78 92 ~ N 
Pelecvpod larvae (No./100 1) DWS Dis. Int. ICD DC JT ICU HPW3 HPW1 HPS CBC HPW2 CBE 
6 67 70 214 252 378 497 1374 1703 2660 3628 3690 5228 
Acartia sp. (No./100 1) Int. CBE Dis. JI HPS DW~ HPW1 HPW3 ICU ICD HPW2 CBC DC 
77 89 127 128 132 148 224 231 262 334 361 572 606 
Rotifers (No./100 1) DWS Dis. DC JI HPS HPW1 CBE CBC HPW3 HPW2 Int. ICD ICU 
2 3 11 28 37 58 63 71 72 87 140 354 2430 
Table 22 
James River Zooplankton ANOVA Summary 11-9-77 
Parameter Stations and Means 
(Stations not sharing an underline are significantly different,a S .05) 
Copepod nauplii (No./100 1) HPW3 Dis. JI CBE DC HPW1 Int. CBC ICD DWS HPW2 ICU HPS 
84 141 172 184 225 273 316 402 536 550 700 715 1717 
Barnacle nauplii (No./100 1) HPW2 HPW3 JI CBC HPW1 ICU DWS CBE HPS Int. ICD Dis. DC 
1 3 3 4 5 11 12 12 18 21 32 42 56 
Polychaete larvae (No./100 1) DWS Dis. JI CBC HPW3 HPW2 Int. DC HPS ICD ICU CBE HPW1 
10 17 19 23 32 35 37 53 77 96 106 125 200 .&:-w 
Acartia sp. (No./100 1) HPW3 DC CBE Dis. CBC HPW1 ICD DWS JI ICU Int. HPS HPW2 
7 12 18 22 25 31 46 57 66 74 77 179 180 
Rotifers (No./100 1) HPW2 HPW1 CBE CBC Dis. HPS HPW3 DWS JI DC Int. ICD ICU 
0 3 6 12 16 24 28 31 43 57 58 64 66 
Eur~temora sp. (No. /100 1) DWS Int. HPS HPW1 Dis. ICU DC CBE ICD CBC HPW3 HPW2 JI 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 3 3 12 24 43 
Results - Benthos Studies 
Data Presentation 
44 
The hydrographic data associated with the 1977 benthos 
sampling runs appear in Appendix Table A2. The benthos 
biological data are in Appendix C, Tables Cl-C6 (species 
counts) and C7-Cl2 {diversity indices). One mollusk, which 
has been designated as Brachidontes recurvus in previous 
reports, was determined to be Modiolus demissus instead, so 
this name appears instead of ~· recurvus in Tables Cl-C6. 
Benthos Distribution Patterns 
The 1977 spatial distributions for the major benthic 
organisms of the study area are presented in Table 23. Most 
of these organisms showed an apparent preference for either 
the sandy or the silty clay substrate. Those that seemed to 
be most abundant at the sandy stations were Corbicula manilensis 
(Table 23E), Nereis succinea (Table 23H), Corophium lacustre 
(Table 23L), and Lepidactylus dytiscus (Table 23M). Organisms 
that apparently preferred the silty clay substrate were Rangia 
cuneata, Congeria leucophaeta, Scolecolepides viridis, 
Heteromastus filiformis, Gammarus sp., Leptocheirus plumulosus, 
and Cyathura polita (Tables 23A, C, G, I, K, N, and 0, respectively). 
Macoma mitchelli (Table 23D), Hydrobia sp. (Table 23F), oligochaetes 
(Table 23J), and dipteran larvae (Table 23P) were not distinctly 
associated with one or the other of the substrate types. Dipteran 
larvae, however, were found in the 1.0 mm fractions of samples 
taken only from stations upstream from Hog Point. 
, 
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Four species exhibited distribution patterns that suggested 
possible responses to the power plant plume. Congeria leucophaeta 
and Heteromastus filiformis yielded the highest numbers of 
individuals in samples from plume station 11, while for Corophium 
lacustre the largest numbers obtained within the silty clay 
substrate were from plume stations 8 and 11. Although the numbers 
of these organisms that were collected were so small that statis-
tical testing could not be performed there is at least some 
suggestion of a positive power plant effect on these species. 
This pattern has been observed in previous study years for Congeria 
leucophaeta (Jordan et al. 1977). 
The only species showing a possible negative power plant 
effect was Leptocheirus plumulosus, which seemed to be less 
abundant at plume stations 8 and 11 than at the other silty clay 
stations. This pattern had been observed previously in 1974 
and 1975 (Jordan et al. 1974). Analysis of variance, however, 
indicated that the apparent differences within the 1977 data were 
not significant at the .05 level. 
Severely cold weather during the winter of 1976 - 77 apparently 
killed large numbers of Rangia cuneata. Most of the individuals 
of this species collected on March 8 (Table Cl) were decomposing, 
indicating that they had recently died. The total number of 
R. cuneata collected in the study area on April 25 (Table 23A) 
was 51, lower than the total collected on any other sampling date 
since the Surry Power Station study began in 1969 (Figure 5). 
Recovery was rapid, however, and population levels determined 
during the succeeding four sampling runs in the 1977 study year 
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Figure 5. Temporal distribution of Rangia cuneata in the study area, 
May 1969 - Jan. 1978. 
N.S. =Not sampied 
Table 23 
Seasonal and Spatial Distributions of Major Benthic Animals - 1977 


























12 7 9 
1 
7 
17 5 2 
2 10 2 
5 5 11 
11 6 3 
35 34 18 
B. Rangia cuneata (g per 0.1 m2) 
Sand 
Control Plume 
Date 1 3 12 7 
Mar. 8 .41 • 98 .44 
Apr. 25 1.42 5.28 
June 20 15.20 2.21 
July 14 .83 1. 54 .67 
Aug. 18 1.08 2.36 • 92 
Oct. 10 3.72 8.33 3.95 














Substrates and Station Numbers 
Silty Clay 
Control Plume 
5 10 2 6 14 16 4 8 11 
3 1 7 7 5 11 18 7 19 
2 7 2 1 4 17 5 
6 13 5 10 4 21 10 17 15 
24 14 4 15 2 12 34 3 13 
9 9 7 11 10 6 17 11 
10 5 6 8 1 27 8 2 11 
54 42 36 53 13 85 93 51 69 
Substrates and Station Numbers 
Silty Clay 
Control Plume 
13 5 10 2 6 14 16 4 
1.46 .42 1. 69 1.08 .so 1. 60 2.55 
1. 32 . so 4.56 .79 .12 1. 15 2.70 
1. 31 .14 .26 4.97 4.10 5.49 4.64 
.62 . 52 • 01 2.77 2.01 2.59 15.13 
.80 .01 1. 00 5.06 4. 19 3. 72 1. 55 
.01 • 74 2.78 2.89 6.73 3.63 










































Table 23 (continued) 
Seasonal and Spatial Distributions of Major Benthic Animals - 1977 
c. Congeria leucophaeta 2 (No. per 0. 1 m ) 
Substrates and Station Numbers 
Sand Silty Clay Silt 
Control Plume Control Plume Sand Clay 
Date 1 3 12 7 9 13 5 10 2 6 14 16 4 8 11 15 1: 
Mar. 8 1 1 2 
Apr. 25 1 1 1 3 
June 20 1 30 31 
July 14 1 1 
Aug. 18 2 2 
Oct. 10 0 
--[""-- 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 1 0 0 1 0 0 3 32 0 39 
~ 
00 
D. Macoma mitchell! (No. per 0.1 m2) 
Substrates and Station Numbers 
Sand Silty Clay Silt 
Control Plume Control Plume Sand Clay 
Date 1 3 12 7 9 13 5 10 2 6 14 16 4 8 11 15 1: 
Mar. 8 0 
Apr. 25 6 6 
June 20 1 1 
July 14 3 4 1 4 1 1 14 
Aug. 18 1 ~ 1 1 5 
Oct. 10 11 2 3 2 3 4 4 7 10 4 4 2 1 57 
E 11 2 3 2 0 3 8 10 7 10 2 5 9 1 3 7 83 
Table 23 (continued) 
Seasonal and Spatial Distributions of Major Benthic Animals - 1977 
2 Corbicula manilensis (No. per 0.1 m) E. 
Substrates and Station Numbers 
Sand Silty Clay 
Control Plume Control Plume 
Date 1 3 12 7 9 13 5 10 2 6 14 16 4 8 11 
Mar. 8 4 1 1 1 
Apr. 25 1 1 
June 20 1 2 1 
July 14 2 
Aug. 18 1 
Oct. 10 
E 0 2 6 2 3 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 
F. Hydrobia sp. (No. per 0.1 m2) 
Substrates and Station Numbers 
Sand Silty Clay 
Control Plume Control Plume 
Date 1 3 12 7 9 13 5 10 2 6 14 16 4 8 11 
Mar. 8 3 1 1 1 23 21 5 
Apr. 25 1 1 9 3 1 
June 20 8 2 2 1 4 
July 14 1 4 3 
Aug. 18 2 1 3 2 3 1 
Oct. 10 2 1 1 1 1 1 
























Table 23 (continued) 
Seasonal and Spatial Distributions of Major Benthic Animals - 1977 
























3 4 0 2 
H. Nereis succinea (No. per 0.1 m2) 
Sand 
Control Plume 
Date 1 3 12 7 9 
Mar. 8 1 
Apr. 25 1 1 1 
June 20 1 
July 14 1 2 
Aug. 18 7 1 1 1 1 
Oct. 10 14 2 9 5 












Substrates and Station Numbers 
Silty Clay 
Control Plume 
5 10 2 6 14 16 4 
1 1 2 
5 1 
6 2 1 9 
3 5 1 5 1 2 
4 6 1 3 2 2 
6 1 2 1 
24 14 2 5 9 2 17 
Substrates and Station Numbers 
Silty Clay 
Control Plume 






2 3 4 1 













































Table 23 (continued) 
Seasonal and Spatial Distributions of Major Benthic Animals - 1977 
























18 1 1 
10 1 
1 0 1 1 
2 Oligochaetes (No. per 0.1 m) 
Sand 
Control Plume 

















Substrates and Station Numbers 
Silty Clay 
Control Plume 
5 10 2 6 14 16 4 8 11 
2 
1 1 15 
2 4 
4 7 
7 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 28 
Substrates and Station Numbers 
Silty Clay 
Control Plume 
5 10 2 6 14 16 4 8 11 
3 1 
2 1 































Table 23 (continued) 
Seasonal and Spatial Distributions of Major Benthic Animals - 1977 


















2 4 1 0 0 
L. 2 Corophium lacustre (no. per 0.1 m ) 
Sand 
Control Plume 
Date 1 3 12 7 9 13 
Mar. 8 
Apr. 25 3 1 3 1 
June 20 2 10 14 5 2 
July 14 378 1 
Aug. 18 16 
Oct. 10 1 
l: 397 13 16 8 2 1 
Substrates and Station Numbers 
Silty Clay 
Control Plume 
5 10 2 6 14 16 4 8 11 
8 4 4 2 9 
5 10 2 1 
4 1 2 
1 1 
13 5 5 4 10 4 1 0 12 
Substrates and Station Numbers 
Silty Clay 
Control Plume 
5 10 2 6 14 16 4 8 11 
1 1 7 
3 1 1 2 6 47 
1 1 3 
1 3 6 

























Table 23 (continued) 
Seasonal and Spatial Distributions of Major Benthic Animals - 1977 





















2 19 1 22 
Substrates and Station Numbers 
Silty Clay 
Control Plume 




0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 
N. 2 Leptoche~ plumulosus (No. per 0.1 m) 
Substrates and Station Numbers 
Sand Silty Clay 
Control Plume Control Plume 
Date 1 3 12 7 9 13 5 10 2 6 14 16 4 
Mar. 8 3 2 3 2 
Apr. 25 
June 20 1 4 9 3 12 13 8 
July 1-4 4 2 3 15 2 10 13 11 1 
Aug. 18 1 3 10 12 10 8 4 19 3 
Oct. 10 4 3 7 2 4 1 3 



































Table 23 (continued) 
Seasonal and Spatial Distributions of Major Benthic Animals - 1977 
0. Cyathura polita (No. per 0.1 m2) 
Substrates and Station Numbers 
Sand Silty Clay 
Control Plume Control Plume 
Date 1 3 12 7 9 13 5 10 2 6 14 16 4 8 11 
Mar. 8 1 1 3 2 
Apr. 25 1 1 6 
June 20 1 3 1 3 
July 14 1 1 1 1 3 1 1 
Aug. 18 1 1 1 3 1 
Oct. 10 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
E 0 0 0 0 1 1 3 3 2 3 8 7 2 4 12 
P. 2 Dipteran larvae (No. per 0.1 m) 
Substrates and Station Numbers 
Sand Silty Clay 
Control Plume Control Plume 
Date 1 3 12 7 9 13 5 10 2 6 14 16 4 8 11 
Mar. 8 1 
Apr. 25 3 1 3 
June 20 1 1 
July 14 3 
Aug. 18 1 
Oct. 10 




























Results - Fouling Organisms Study 
The 1977 fouling organism data appear in Tables 24 - 26. 
The name Modiolus demissus has replaced the name Brachidontes 
recurvus on these tables, as a result of the correction of a 
previous error in identification. 
As mentioned in the methods section the February plates at 
all three stations were destroyed by river ice, and the August 
plates at stations DWS and CBS had separated from the towers and 
could not be found. 
As in previous study years (Jordan~ al. 1976, 1977) 
barnacles and the tube dwelling amphipod, Corophium lacustre, 
were the most numerous of the organisms collected on the summer 
and annual fouling plates. The October plates from station DWS, 
located the farthest downstream, yielded tunicates of the genus 
Molgula along with three species of marine algae that were not 
found at the two upstream stations. The August plates recovered 
from station CBN and the October plates recovered from all three 
stations were almost completely covered by ectoprocts and 
hydroids. This probably accounts for the lower numbers of 
barnacles and C. lacustre on these plates, relative to the 
numbers present on the June and annual plates. The hydroid -
ectoproct covering was apparently favorable for colonization by 
polychaetes (Nereis succinea) and epibenthic amphipods (Gammarus sp.) 
which were most abundant on the October plates at each station. 
56 
There was no obvious characteristic unique to the fouling 
organism community at station CBS, near the power plant discharge, 







Horizontal Plate Jan-Feb Mar.-Apr May-Jun 
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Bivalves 
















Total No. of Genera (not including 
Hydroids and Dipteran Larvae) 
Total No. of Organisms (not including 
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Horizontal Plate Jul-Aug Sep-Oct* Nov-Dec 
Barnacles 
Bivalves 
Amp hi pods 
Polychaetes 
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Hydroids, and Dipteran Larvae) 6 
Total No. of Organisms (not including Algae, Bryozoans, 518 
and Hydroids) 
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Horizontal Plate Jan-Feb Mar-Apr May-Jun 
Barnacles 
Bivalves 

















Total No. of Genera (not including 
Hydroids and Dipteran Larvae) 
Total No. of Organisms (not including 
Bryozoans and Hydroids) 
Vertical Plate 
Barnacles Balanus sp. 
Bivalves Modiolus demissus 
Congeria leucophaeta 
Amphipods Corophium lacustre 
Gammarus sp. 
Leptocheirus plumulosus 
Polychaetes Nereis succinea 
Scolecolepides viridis 
Decapods Rhithropanopeus harrissi 




Total No. of Genera (not including 
Hydroids and Dipteran Larvae) 
Total No. of Genera (not including 
Bryozoans and Hydroids) 
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Analysis of the 1977 plankton and benthos data from the 
vicinity of the Surry Power Station yielded results that are 
consistent with the findings in previous study years (Jordan et al. 
1976, 1977). The effects of the power plant on the river phyto-
plankton community on the upstream side of Hog Point mainly resulted 
from the introduction of water pumped from the downstream side, 
that was either richer or poorer in certain species than the 
upstream receiving water. Destruction of plant entrained phyto-
plankton occurred in the summer months, but reduced population 
densities were not detected in the river itself beyond the 
immediate vicinity of the discharge canal mouth. Modification 
of the discharge area zooplankton community by the introduction of 
organisms pumped from the intake side of Hog Point or released 
into the cooling water by species residing within the intake and 
discharge canals was observed, but destruction of entrained 
organisms was not detected in the 1977 study. The power plant 
discharge plume may have affected four benthos species, but the 
only indisputable damage to an invertebrate population observed 
during the 1977 study was the winter kill of Rangia cuneata, from 
which rapid recovery was achieved. 
64 
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Hydrographic Data Tables 
6:i 
Table Al 
James River Hydrographic Data 1977 
Plankton Sampling Runs 
Station 
Date Parameter DWS INTAKE HPS HPW3 HPW2 HPWl DISCHARGE CBE CBC JI 
2-23 Time (EST) 1040 1106 1147 1215 1236 1300 1325 1347 1408 1441 
Seechi Depth (em) 89 57 65 75 67 87 55 95 62 39 
Sample Depth (m) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Temp. (oC) 5.25 5.40 6.10 5.05 5.15 6.65 13.20 6.35 5.10 4.00 
Sal. (%J 4.73 7.01 3.85 2.16 2.17 3.46 6.53 2.51 2.15 1.19 
D.O. (mg/1) 11.68 12.79 11.17 12.44 11.73 12.42 11.52 12.10 12.12 
Sample Depth (m) .75 3.5 2 1 1.5 1 1 1 1 4 
Temp. (oC) 4.80 5.40 6.00 5.10 5.00 6.60 13.20 6.40 5.15 4.20 
Sal. (%,) 4.90 7.08 3.84 2.25 2.29 3.45 6.54 2.57 2.15 1. 74 
D.O. (mg/1) 11.60 12.30 12.07 11.70 11.68 12.18 10.49 13.10 12.54 
Sample l)epth (m) 1.5 7 4 2 3 2 2 8 0\ 0\ 
Temp. (oC) 4.45 6.30 6.15 4.70 5.00 13.35 5.85 4.35 
Sal. (t) 5.91 7.36 3.90 2.44 2.78 6.58 2.94 1. 75 
D.O. (mg/1) 11.83 12.69 11.95 11.97 12.94 12.10 12.01 
4-13 Time (EST) 1040 1111 1141 1203 1224 1245 1303 1345 1405 1426 
Seeehi Depth (em) 55 35 35 63 38 49 31 63 62 52 
Sample Depth (m) 0 0 0 0 0 .25 0 0 0 0 
Temp. (oC) 16.40 17.80 17.80 16.95 16.90 21.60 22.10 24.60 17.00 15.40 
Sal. (%.) 0.12 0.21 0.16 0.10 0.13 0.19 0.24 0.14 0.09 0.10 
D.O. (mg/1) 11.11 9.53 9.45 10.03 9.00 9.49 8.96 10.88 9.87 9.45 
Sample Depth (m) 1 4 2.25 1 1. 25 1 .5 .75 2.5 
Temp. (oC) 16.40 17.15 17.50 16.90 16.95 22.20 24.20 17.20 15.40 
Sal. (t) 0.12 0.19 0.16 0.10 0.14 0. 24 0.14 0.09 
D.O. (mg/1) 10.28 9.36 9.04 10.24 9.87 8.59 9.32 9.08 
Sample Depth (m) 2 8 4.5 2 2.5 2 1.5 5 
Temp. (oC) 16.75 17.15 17.65 16.85 17.10 22.50 17.40 15.55 
Sal. (%J 0.12 0.19 0.16 0.10 0.13 0.24 0.09 0.09 
D.O. (mg/1) 9.94 9.40 9.26 10.79 8.91 8.91 9.62 10.09 
Table A1 (continued) 
Station 
Date Parameter DWS INTAKE HPS HPW3 HPW2 HPW1 DISCHARGE CBE CBC JI 
5-12 Time (EDT) 1008 1057 1130 1155 1210 1228 1255 1353 1410 1440 
Secchi Depth (em) 55 36 46 40 47 54 46 44 52 46 
Sample Depth (m) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Temp. (oC) 18.00 18.10 19.35 18.70 18.65 19.45 23.10 19.50 18.75 18.80 
Sal. (%) 4.78 6.24 2.28 2.29 2.42 1. 91 6.26 1.08 1.05 0.86 
D.O. (mg/1) 8.42 7.50 8. 10 8.12 8.54 8.68 7.40 9.34 8.30 8.76 
Sample Depth (m) 1 3.75 2.5 1 1.5 1 1 1 1 3 
Temp. (oC) 18. 10 18.15 19.10 18.70 18.60 19.45 23.50 19.20 18.80 18.75 
Sal. (%.) 4.78 6.24 2.89 2.30 2.44 2.66 6.27 1.11 1.04 0.87 
D.O. (mg/1) 7.78 7. 54 8.98 7.92 8.34 8.40 7.14 8.50 8.08 8.62 
Sample Depth (m) 2 7.5 5 2 3 2 2 6 
Temp. (o C) 18.30 18.25 19.20 18.70 18.75 23.40 19.00 18.80 
Sal. (%.) 4.87 6.32 3.06 2.38 2.48 6.21 1. 04 1. 37 
D.O. (mg/1) 8.10 7.40 7.82 8.00 8.46 7.24 8.06 8.04 
6-13 Time (EDT) 1103 1138 1212 1240 1308 1334 1400 1440 1511 1542 0\ ...... 
Secchi Depth (em) 91 42 67 82 73 74 45 82 74 60 
Sample Depth (m) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Temp. (oC) 22.95 22.90 24.10 23.70 23.40 25.30 30.80 25.50 24.30 22.70 
Sal. (k) 7.26 8.03 6.01 4.68 5.86 5.27 8.23 3.74 4.21 2.87 
D.O. (mg/1) 6.89 6.48 6.35 8.01 6.40 6.99 6.62 7.50 7.50 6.35 
Sample Depth (m) 1 4 2.5 1 1.5 1 1 1 1.5 2 
Temp. (oC) 22.55 23.00 23.40 23.70 23.40 25.05 30.80 25.30 24.20 22.70 
Sal. (%.~ 7.82 8.04 6.22 4.70 5.88 5.55 8.23 4.37 4.44 2.88 
D.O. (mg/1) 7.27 6.74 6.74 7.01 5.13 4.56 7.46 7.07 6.78 
Sample Depth (m) 2 8 5 2 3 2 3 4 
Temp. (oC) 22.25 22.70 22.70 23.40 23.10 30.80 24.60 22.90 
Sal. (%J 8.93 8.28 7.88 4.76 6.08 8.17 4.59 3.09 
D.O. (mg/1) 7.03 6. 72 6.82 7. 17 7.27 5.01 6.27 4.64 
Table Al (continued) 
Station 
Date Parameter DWS INTAKE HPS HPW3 HPW2 HPWl DISCHARGE CBE CBC JI 
7-12 Time (EDT) 1040 1115 1140 1204 1238 1257 1317 1403 1437 1517 
Secchi Depth (em) 74 29 53 43 58 51 40 77 75 
Sample Depth (m) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Temp. (oC) 28.50 28.60 30.30 29.65 31.10 30.85 33.80 30.50 29.80 29.80 
Sal. (%.) 9.87 10.07 8.20 6.58 7.37 7.12 10.09 6.55 5.71 4.63 
D.O. (mg/1) 6.62 6.76 6.78 7.10 7.38 6.64 5.86 7.92 6.14 7.26 
Sample Depth (m) 1 3.5 2.5 1 1.5 1 1 .75 1.5 3.5 
Temp. (oC) 28.50 28.60 29.80 29.80 30.00 30.85 33.80 30.50 29.75 29.60 
Sal. (%J 6.53 10.20 8.64 6.63 7.43 7.12 10.12 6.44 6.02 5.16 
D.O. (mg/1) 6.42 7.04 6.32 6.38 7.06 6.48 5.96 7.22 6.24 5.98 
Sample Depth (m) 2 7 5 2 3 2 1.5 3 7 
Temp. (oC) 28.50 28.70 29.60 29.80 29.65 33.70 30.70 30.00 29.60 
Sal. (%-) 10.09 10.21 9.07 6.65 7.66 10.09 6.53 6.70 5.19 
D.O. (mg/1) 6.96 6.46 6.10 6.14 5.76 6.10 7.08 5.74 6.20 
(1\ 
00 
7-21 Time (EDT) 1042 1248 
Secchi Depth (em) 38 43 
Sample Depth (m) 0 0 
Temp. ( OC) 30.10 34.90 
Sal. (?.,.) 9.30 9.42 
D.O. (mg/1) 5.76 5.94 
Sample Depth (m) 3.75 1 
Temp. ( oc) 29.95 34.85 
Sal. (%) 9.43 9.42 
D.O. (mg/1) 5.94 4.71 
Sample Depth (m) 7.5 2 
Temp. ( OC) 29.90 34.90 
Sal. cr~ 9.54 9.41 
D.O. (mg/1) 5.88 5.80 
Table Al (continued) 
Station 
Date Parameter DWS INTAKE HPS HPW3 HPW2 HPW1 DISCHARGE CBE CBC JI 
8-16 Time (EDT) 1050 1123 1148 1212 1236 1257 1320 1430 1455 1515 
Secchi Depth (em) 110 54 34 64 60 70 50 82 68 72 
Sample Depth (m) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Temp. (o C) 29.15 29.35 2 9. 60 29.70 29.75 31.10 37.30 32.20 29.80 30.05 
Sal. (~ 10.73 11.55 10.75 8.60 9. 18 10.26 11.79 9.64 10.82 7. 92 
D.O. (mg/1) 6.80 6.44 6.30 6.24 6.18 6.30 6.40 6. 92 6.92 7.63 
Sample Depth (m) 1 4 2 1. 25 1.5 1 1 1 1.5 3.5 
Temp. (o C) 29.00 29.30 29.55 29.75 29.80 31.00 37.20 32.00 29.75 29.70 
Sal. (%,.) 10.84 11.57 10.74 8.60 9.69 10.26 11.79 9.66 10.01 9. 11 
D.O. (mg/1) 6.44 6.78 6.08 7.00 6.48 6.52 5.99 6.52 6.78 6.48 
Sample Depth (m) 2 8 4 2.5 3 3 2 3 7 
Temp. (oC) 28.60 29.40 29.50 29.75 29.90 31.05 37.20 29.85 29.40 
Sal. (%,.) 12.19 11.58 10.75 8.65 9.64 10.29 11.75 10. 13 9.18 
D.O. (mg/1) 6.12 6.88 6.40 6.12 6.56 6.64 6.50 5.17 6.58 
0\ 
\0 
9-6 Time (EDT) 1040 1115 1149 1219 1244 1311 1339 1422 1447 1516 
Secchi Depth (em) 110 70 70 95 90 85 67 65 112 97 
Sample Depth (m) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Temp. (o C) 28.20 28.00 30.80 29.55 29.20 31.15 36.20 30.30 29.45 29.40 
Sal. (%.) 11.28 12.85 10.85 8.50 8.94 10.28 12.71 8.40 8.04 6.65 
D.O. (mg/1) 8.78 7.34 7.08 7.92 7.66 7.72 7.28 8.86 8.00 8.98 
Sample Depth (m) 1 3.5 2.25 1 1.5 1 1 • 5 1.5 4 
Temp. (°C) 28.20 27.95 30.55 29.50 29.25 32.00 35.90 30.40 29.40 28.70 
Sal. (%J 11.33 12.92 10.60 8.61 8.95 10.66 12.71 8.49 8.08 7.78 
D.O. (mg/1) 7.76 7.48 8. 74 7.62 7.72 7. 12 7.34 9.04 8.08 7.20 
Sample Depth (m) 2 7 4.5 2 3 2 3 8 
Temp. (oC) 28.30 27.95 30.90 29.45 29.40 35.60 29.40 28.85 
Sal. (%.) 12.72 13.00 10.86 9.17 8.94 12.70 8.23 8.50 
D.O. (mg/1) 7.42 7.66 7.16 7.32 7.46 6.94 8. 18 7.10 
Table A1 (continued) 
Station 
Date Parameter DWS INTAKE HPS HPW3 HPW2 HPW1 DISCHARGE CBE CBC JI 
11-9 Time (EST) 1050 1120 1153 1447 1424 1220 1244 1334 1358 1528 
Secchi Depth (ern) 107 71 66 45 49 64 58 79 69 42 
Sample Depth (rn) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Temp. (o C) 18.60 19.00 19.40 18.20 18.50 19.70 26.90 19.00 18.50 18.00 
Sal. (i.J 8.24 8.42 6.86 3.65 4.50 5.81 8.63 4.24 3.32 2.39 
D.O. (rng/1) 8.21 7.99 8.03 7.74 8.41 8.37 7.58 9.04 8.84 7.50 
Sample Depth (rn) 1. 25 4 2.5 1. 25 1.5 1 1 1 1. 75 4 
Temp. (oC) 18.50 18.80 19.40 18.20 18.50 19.70 26.80 19.20 18.40 18.00 
Sal. (%,) 8.50 8.50 6.89 3.79 4. 54 5.82 8.63 4.37 3.88 2.62 
D.O. (rng/ 1) 8.56 7.88 7.95 8.49 8.11 7.60 7.68 8.25 8.05 7.99 
Sample Depth (rn) 2.5 8 5 2.5 3 2 3.5 8 
Temp. (oC) 18.40 18.60 19.40 18.30 18.60 26.60 18.60 18.00 
Sal. (%) 9.20 8.70 6.93 4.03 4.56 8.60 4.32 2.74 




James River Hydrographic Data 1977 
Benthos Sampling Runs 
Date Station 6 12 14 16 15 13 11 10 
3-8 Time (EST) 1302 1253 1226 1156 1209 1235 1243 1311 
Secchi Depth (em) 53 71 86 88 90 110 38 61 
Sample Depth (m) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Temp. (oC) 10.25 10.20 10.20 9.80 9.80 10.50 10.15 10.20 
Sal. (:rJ 1.85 2.66 3.79 4.87 5.99 4.51 3.80 2.27 
D.O. (mg/1) 11.25 11.55 11.84 12.30 12.74 12.66 11.52 11.38 
Sample Depth (m) 1.5 1 6 2 1 1 5 4.5 
Temp. (oC) 10.15 10.20 9.70 9.25 9. 70 10.30 10.15 9.90 
Sal. (~ 1. 87 2.67 4.62 6.33 5.79 4.55 3.81 3.06 
D.O. (mg/1) 11.00 11.65 11.38 11.80 12.41 12.36 11.92 11.59 
"-J 
-
Station 5 9 8 7 4 3 2 1 
Time (EST) 1318 1327 1337 1428 1439 1449 1457 1504 
Secchi Depth (em) 65 92 72 74 72 120 97 89 
Sample Depth (m) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Temp. ( oc) 10. 10 11.60 11.60 10.90 10.40 10.25 10.10 10.40 
Sal. (%.) 2.96 3.49 3.26 2.08 2.51 1.84 1.69 1. 54 
D.O. (mg/1) 11.61 12.55 11.31 12.49 11.59 12.74 12.93 13.58 
Sample Depth (m) 3.5 1 4 1 3 2 2 1 
Temp. ( CC) 9.90 11.40 11.45 11.00 10.20 10.10 9.80 10.30 
Sal. (%.) 3.04 3.47 3.38 2.12 2.46 1.85 1. 72 1. 52 
D.O. (mg/1) 11.82 12.05 12.05 13.90 12.22 11.94 12.05 13.52 
Table A2 (continued) 
James River Hydrographic Data 1977 
Benthos Sampling Runs 
Date Station 6 12 14 16 15 13 11 10 
4-25 Time (EDT) 1050 1113 1126 1150 1200 1214 1219 1228 
Secchi Depth (em) 35 55 65 48 43 44 46 49 
Sample Depth (m) 0 0 0 0 0 .5 0 0 
Temp. (oC) 19.40 20.35 20.70 20.80 19.60 20.40 20.60 20.95 
Sal. (7..) 0.12 0.14 0.34 0.91 0.99 0.65 0.55 0.36 
D.O. (mg/1) 9.74 11.21 10.84 8.90 9.26 8.96 8.01 9.30 
Sample Depth {m) 1.5 7 2 .75 4 4.5 
Temp. (o C) 19.20 20.10 20.05 19.30 20.30 20.15 
Sal. (%.) 0.11 1. 62 1.68 0.94 0.59 0.33 
D.O. (mg/1) 9.85 7.97 8.85 9.95 9.09 9.74 
....... 
N 
Station 5 9 8 7 4 3 2 1 
Time (EDT) 1236 1245 1254 1313 1320 1332 1340 1347 
Secchi Depth (em) 45 52 55 54 53 77 58 54 
Sample Depth {m) 0 0 0 . 5 0 0 0 0 
Temp. (o C) 20.85 22.20 21.70 22.00 21.05 21.10 20.90 20.60 
Sal. (%.) 0.44 0.73 0.43 0.34 0.19 0.10 0.13 0.08 
D.O. (mg/1) 9.07 8.35 8.25 9. 72 10.08 10.75 10.60 11.01 
Sample Depth (m) 4 1 4 2 1.5 1.5 1 
Temp. (o C) 20.45 22.20 20.40 20.60 20.10 19.50 20.40 
Sal. (%.) o. 43 0.75 0.31 0.20 0.10 0.30 0.08 
D.O. (mg/1) 7. 81 8.76 8.31 10.02 10.43 10.02 10.91 
Table A2 (continued) 
James River Hydrographic Data 1977 
Benthos Sampling Runs 
Date Station 6 12 14 16 15 13 11 10 
6-20 Time (EDT) 1009 1043 1059 1126 1148 1203 1213 1226 
Secchi Depth (em) 55 69 70 67 38 46 52 71 
Sample Depth (m) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Temp. ( oc) 26.80 26.60 26.00 25.80 25.90 26.60 27.70 27.20 
Sal. (%.) 4.05 5. 11 6.10 7.32 8.76 7. 77 6.50 4.59 
D.O. (mg/1) 8.67 7.74 7.18 6.98 7.42 6.96 6.49 7.46 
Sample Depth (m) 1 .5 7.5 2 . 5 • 5 4.5 4 
Temp. ( cC) 26.20 25.80 25.60 25.40 26.00 26.60 27.40 26.60 
Sal. (%) 4.58 5.50 6.55 7.82 8.74 7.78 6.88 5.12 
D.O. (mg/1) 7.40 6.91 6.87 6.85 7.00 6.65 6.35 6.47 
...... 
w 
Station 5 9 8 7 4 3 2 1 
Time (EDT) 1234 1243 1254 1355 1404 1414 1424 1432 
Secchi Depth (em) 60 70 69 80 69 91 78 82 
Sample Depth (m) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Temp. ( cC) 27.00 29.60 27.40 27.95 27.20 28.75 27.80 27.90 
Sal. (%.) 4.54 6.54 4.22 4.64 5.22 4.41 4.44 3.96 
D.O. (mg/1) 8.13 7.56 7.92 9.68 7.28 9.64 8.63 9.24 
Sample Depth (m) 3 1 4 1 3 1 2 1 
Temp. (oC) 26.30 28.90 27.60 27.85 28.30 28.40 27.30 27.60 
Sal. (i'J 4.92 6.47 5.66 4.66 5.90 4.43 4.41 3.96 
D.O. (mg/1) 6.77 7.30 7.04 8. 79 6.55 9.90 8.59 8.91 
Table A2 (continued) 
James River Hydrographic Data 1977 
Benthos Sampling Runs 
Date Station 6 12 14 16 15 13 11 10 
7-14 Time (EDT) 1025 1037 1048 1105 1117 1130 1142 1153 
Secchi Depth (em) 39 44 54 52 40 46 50 53 
Sample Depth (m) 0 .5 0 0 .5 .5 a 0 
Temp. (o C) 29.60 29.80 29.80 29.60 29.60 29.90 30.00 30.50 
Sal. (~ 5.89 6.33 7.44 8.39 9.01 9.06 7.97 7.68 
D.O. (mg/1) 6.38 7.09 7.42 6.99 6.91 7.72 7.11 6.35 
Sample Depth (m) 1.5 6.5 2 4.5 4.5 
Temp. (oC) 29.80 29.60 29.35 29.65 30.20 
Sal. (%J 6.19 7.97 8.25 8.06 7.75 




Station 5 9 8 7 4 3 2 1 
Time (EDT) 1201 1213 1219 1234 1228 1242 1250 1302 
Secchi Depth (em) 45 69 56 60 55 61 46 63 
Sample Depth (m) 0 .5 0 .5 0 .5 0 .75 
Temp. (oC) 29.90 31.05 30.70 31.30 30.80 30.80 30.10 30.20 
Sal. (%.,) 6.R9 7.02 6.52 6.45 6.38 5. 77 5.32 5.30 
D.O. (mg/1) 7.03 8.85 7.62 8.31 7.56 8.40 7.62 7.76 
Sample Depth (m) 3 4 2 2 
Temp. (oC) 29.80 30.35 30.40 29.70 
Sal. (~ 6.92 7.41 6.51 5.46 
D.O. (mg/1) 6.58 6.78 6.62 6.29 
Table A2 (continued) 
James River Hydrographic Data 1977 
Benthos Sampling Runs 
Date Station 6 12 14 16 15 13 11 10 
8-18 Time (EDT) 0740 0750 0805 0818 0832 0844 0855 0907 
Secchi Depth (em) 39 60 75 93 30 51 62 55 
Sample Depth (m) 0 .5 0 0 .5 .5 0 0 
Temp. (oC) 27.20 27.00 28.40 27.30 26.30 28.90 29.00 28.40 
Sal. (%) 7. 17 8.34 9.72 11.05 11.72 10.07 9.59 8.30 
D.O. (mg/1) 5.74 5.62 6.60 6.36 6.00 5.62 6.22 6.22 
Sample Depth (m) 1 7 1.5 4 3 
Temp. (oC) 26.80 28.70 27.80 28.90 28.50 
Sal. (%.} 7.47 10.64 11.96 9.84 8.48 
D.O. (mg/1) 6.32 6.28 5.70 5.44 6.12 
....... 
VI 
Station 5 9 8 7 4 3 2 1 
Time (EDT) 0915 0923 1001 1023 1013 1034 1044 1055 
Secchi Depth (em) 52 59 57 57 51 46 58 65 
Sample Depth (m) 0 .5 0 .5 0 . 5 0 .5 
Temp. (oC) 28.40 30.80 28.40 27.10 28.00 26.90 27.80 27.40 
Sal. (%.) 7.47 10.66 7.68 7.66 6.98 7.48 7.82 6.80 
D.O. (mg/1) 5.72 5.92 6.28 6.26 6.46 6.26 5.96 5.84 
Sample Depth (m) 3 4 2.5 2 
Temp. (oC) 28. 15 28.20 27.90 27.50 
Sal. (%,) 7.50 8.76 7.00 7.80 
D.O. (mg/1) 6.14 6.06 5.76 6.44 
Table A2 (continued) 
James River Hydrographic Data 1977 
Benthos Sampling Runs 
Date Station 6 12 14 16 15 13 11 10 
10-20 Time (EDT) 0804 0820 0830 0844 0856 0912 0920 0940 
Secchi Depth (em) 72 87 80 99 54 23 58 49 
Sample Depth (m) 0 .75 0 0 .75 • 75 0 0 
Temp. (oC) 13.30 13.20 13.20 12.90 13.20 13.20 15.00 14.20 
Sal. (%.) 9.27 9.84 12. 17 11.82 13.20 12.82 10.68 11.07 
D.O. (mg/1) 8.72 8.78 8.44 8.36 8.56 9.00 9.04 8.76 
Sample Depth (m) 1.5 7.5 2 4 5 
Temp. (oC) 13.20 13.60 12.80 14.40 13.50 
Sal. (%,) 9.18 14.01 11.97 10.90 10.84 
D.O. (mg/1) 8.42 8.56 8.62 8.40 8.82 
........ 
0'\ 
Station 5 9 8 7 4 3 2 1 
Time (EDT) 0948 0955 1009 1035 1020 1045 1055 1105 
Secchi Depth (em) 60 60 70 54 63 52 101 84 
Sample Depth (m) 0 • 75 0 .75 0 . 75 0 .75 
Temp. (oC) 14.00 14.80 16.00 13.00 14.10 13.50 13.50 13.60 
Sal. (%.-) 10.65 10.32 10.50 8.39 8.65 9.08 8.61 8.20 
D.O. (mg/1) 8.24 8.86 8.24 9.02 9.57 9.75 8.86 9. 77 
Sample Depth (m) 3 3.5 2 2 
Temp. (oC) 13.80 17.20 14.00 13.50 
Sal. (t) 10.68 11.25 9.58 8.60 
D.O. (mg/1) 9.02 7.85 8.42 9.19 
Appendix B 




James River Chlorophyll Concentrations, 1977 
(lJ g Chl _! per liter, surface samples, two samples per station) 
Date 
Station Feb. 23 Apr. 13 May 12 June 13 July 12 Aug. 16 Sept. 6* Nov, 9 
DWS 7. 0 8. 1 7.5 3.2 5.5 4.3 5.5 2.4 
5.6 10.9 6.8 3.2 5.7 4.3 7. 1 1.7 
Intake 10.0 7. 1 6.7 6.3 8.8 11. 3 12.2 2.5 
9. 1 5.8 6.7 5.4 8.2 10.3 9.6 2.7 
HPS 10.3 7.4 5.7 3.2 5.3 8.8 7,8 2.2 
10. 1 6.3 6.9 3.0 6.7 10.3 9.2 2.6 
HPW3 5.9 13. 1 10.6 5.0 10.5 10.3 2.8 
5.2 11.4 10.9 5.0 7.9 10.6 3.2 
HPW2 4.7 8.4 12.0 5.6 7.0 11.2 2.3 ....... 00 
6.5 8.3 11.6 4.8 8.1 11.8 2.2 
HPW1 4.9 3.2 3.9 3.0 7.5 11.0 1.6 
7. 0 4.7 3.2 2.8 8.8 9.5 1.7 
Discharge 9.4 6.4 5.7 3.4 6.7 10.6 2.1 
5.8 6.7 5.0 3.8 5.8 9.4 2.2 
CBE 3.7 4.7 6.3 3.2 8.8 8.2 2.3 
2.7 4.2 5.8 5.0 8.6 7. 0 2,0 
CBC 5.0 4. 1 4.9 4.5 4.5 9.5 2.1 
5.4 4. 1 4.6 4.2 4.5 9.5 2.0 
JI 4.5 8.5 8.8 4.6 7.2 7.8 2.9 
5.8 7. 1 9. 1 5. 1 7.2 8.0 2.7 
* Reliable results obtained for only three stations. 
Table 82 
James River Phytoplankton Cell Counts, 1977 
(Total cells per ml, surface samples, two samples per station) 
Date 
Station Feb. 23 Apr. 13 May 12* June 13 July 12** July 21 Aug. 16 Sept. 6 Nov. 9 
DWS 4700 7750 1600 2150 2800 1400 2050 600 
4100 7750 1850 2350 2100 2050 2150 750 
Intake 5900 2000 1850 1200 1500 1900 2700 2700 800 
5800 2200 1550 1150 1450 1300 2250 3450 900 
HPS 3150 1900 3400 850 1200 1600 2700 650 
3900 1950 3950 850 1100 1500 2500 750 
HPW3 2450 8850 4250 2100 2000 2650 3650 450 
2800 7300 3900 2150 2050 2950 3900 650 
HPW2 2250 2500 4300 2200 3550 2250 3900 400 
2550 3400 4000 1900 3450 1950 3900 400 
HPWl 3350 1900 2000 1050 1350 2100 3000 450 ....., 
2550 1850 2000 1000 1300 2500 2800 400 \0 
Intake Canal 7500 2850 1000 1650 1050 2450 3350 750 
(Upstream) 6600 2600 1600 1700 1750 2550 3400 750 
Intake Canal 6850 2900 1500 1350 1900 2600 3250 500 
(Downstream) 4650 2600 1200 1250 1300 2250 2850 600 
Discharge Canal 5850 2800 1650 1300 1400 1300 2550 550 
5850 2000 1800 1100 1900 1400 2150 500 
Discharge 4800 1700 850 600 750 1200 1150 2050 350 
4800 2350 850 700 1100 1100 1400 1650 400 
CBE 2550 4700 4100 3150 2600 1850 2800 800 
2850 3450 5650 3400 2900 1800 2550 750 
CBC 2300 4000 3650 1550 1150 1700 3750 750 
2200 3700 3700 1200 900 1750 4550 850 
JI 1100 4400 5600 1700 3850 2800 3550 700 
1000 5900 6250 2000 3850 2750 3350 500 
* Canal samples taken. May 13 
** Canal sam lin missed, run on July 21 
Table B3 
James River Phytoplankton 2-23-77 
Dominant Organisms (cells per m1, 2 samples per station) 
Stations 
INTAKE INTAKE 
CANAL CANAL DISCHARGE 
Organisms DWS INTAKE HPS HPW3 HPW2 HPW1 UP DOWN CANAL DISCHARGE CBE CBC JI 
Cryptophyta 
8 J.l Chroomonas sp. 13 78 26 39 52 26 13 26 13 26 13 65 
52 13 52 26 26 26 13 52 52 13 39 26 
16 ]J Chroomonas sp. 26 13 13 39 26 103 26 39 
39 13 26 26 26 39 13 26 13 13 
Cr:n~tomonas sp. 65 142 39 26 13 90 65 39 39 116 52 90 13 
13 103 39 26 39 116 90 90 13 142 52 oc c 
15 ]J Cryp tophyt e 26 90 13 52 39 26 26 13 
26 26 13 39 39 13 52 26 
Bacillariophyta 
Chaetoceros sp. 2934 2908 1965 2081 1810 2585 4304 3878 2495 2443 2133 1487 658 
2702 3529 2572 2223 2068 2081 3219 2391 2689 2482 1978 1693 530 
Skeletonema 1450 2546 672 205 203 418 2689 2792 2908 1939 118 176 40 
costa tum 1125 1965 840 177 180 336 2999 1965 2779 2094 126 162 64 
Rhizosolenia 8 1 4 6 6 2 
delicatulum 1 4 7 5 5 2 
Cyclotella 39 13 26 52 13 13 
meneghiniana 13 26 52 13 26 13 
Nitzschia 13 13 13 
kiltzinginana 26 13 
Table B3 (continued) 
Stations 
INTAKE INTAKE 
CANAL CANAL DISCHARGE 
Organisms DWS INTAKE HPS HPW3 HPW2 HPW1 UP DOWN CANAL DISCHARGE CBE CBC JI 
Nitzschia 16 4 36 48 29 16 2 2 2 4 10 44 35 
vermicular is 20 2 48 38 50 14 2 1 2 4 8 40 36 
Asterionella 8 47 10 8 66 55 55 22 
japonica 4 42 10 3 27 30 47 26 
Asterionella 4 10 2 6 3 6 2 
formosa 3 4 2 2 10 3 7 
AmEhiErora sp. 1 2 6 4 14 2 1 1 2 1 8 11 




James River Phytoplankton 4-13-77 
Dominant Organisms (cells per m1, 2 samples per station) 
Stations 
INTAKE INTAKE 
CANAL CANAL DISCHARGE 
Organisms DWS INTAKE HPS HPW3 HPW2 HPW1 UP DOWN CANAL DISCHARGE CBE CBC JI 
Cryptophyta 
8 lJ Chroomonas sp. 1112 414 284 724 336 465 362 543 414 336 3102 801 336 
1318 284 258 620 414 620 905 543 388 284 2327 724 362 
Cr~Etomonas sp. 207 103 52 207 103 78 26 78 103 310 129 52 
284 26 52 78 233 26 155 52 78 284 26 181 
Bacillariophyta 00 N 
Melosira 4782 448 540 6256 621 267 924 766 641 556 328 1913 2663 
sub salsa 4292 442 606 4705 666 307 822 616 484 392 269 1965 3335 
Melosira 164 40 33 313 252 14 84 20 14 5 149 269 
ambigua 83 12 52 277 196 4 32 24 39 25 16 85 290 
C~clotella 388 103 103 155 26 78 181 52 207 233 
meneghiniana 233 155 181 129 78 52 129 129 78 129 155 207 
Nitzschia 233 336 78 388 207 310 284 259 284 258 78 181 207 
kutzingiana 465 233 388 569 181 259 207 233 336 595 78 233 310 
Nitzschia 8 14 2 2 6 13 20 12 17 3 
vermicular is 3 15 7 2 10 12 13 18 17 1 
S~nedra 9 7 33 26 2 4 2 5 13 18 
ulna 16 1 12 21 1 1 1 1 16 19 
Nitzschia 3 1 14 8 1 3 1 1 1 4 11 
longissima 7 5 21 4 1 2 3 5 
Asterionella 8 38 9 6 
formosa 7 16 23 2 31 
Table 85 
James River Phytoplankton 5-12-77 
Dominant Organisms (cells per m1, 2 samples per station) 
Stations 
INTAKE* INTAKE* 
CANAL CANAL DISCHARGE* 
Organisms DWS INTAKE HPS HPW3 HPW2 HPW1 UP DOWN CANAL DISCHARGE CBE CBC JI 
Cryptophyta 
8l.l Chroomonas sp. 129 362 155 26 207 26 26 78 362 26 103 78 
103 181 78 26 258 155 181 207 52 78 78 52 
16l.l Chroomonas sp. 13 26 103 103 26 78 78 26 26 
13 155 26 78 103 52 
15l.l Cryptophyte 103 26 879 129 26 26 284 181 




Katodinium 26 103 26 52 52 78 26 
rotunda tum 26 207 26 155 52 52 78 52 
Bacillariophyta 
Melosira 155 103 879 1396 750 336 388 129 52 1344 698 3904 
subsalsa 209 52 1215 1525 646 801 439 103 233 103 2559 905 4292 
Skeletonema 323 207 155 724 905 52 155 52 
costa tum 297 103 181 181 491 103 52 103 78 52 
Clclotella 362 414 595 414 362 517 52 26 129 207 388 155 
meneghiniana 297 517 414 259 336 414 129 129 155 465 129 207 
Rhizosolenia 13 52 129 26 26 26 26 
minima 52 26 26 26 26 26 26 26 52 78 
Nitzschia 336 233 1086 1474 698 569 284 491 310 155 1732 1706 1344 
kutzingiana 388 233 1474 1525 801 595 259 181 336 129 1810 2301 1293 
* Canal samples taken 5-13-77 
Table B6 
James River Phytoplankton 6-13-77 
Dominant Organisms (cells per m1, 2 samples per station) 
Stations 
INTAKE INTAKE 
CANAL CANAL DISCHARGE 
Organisms DWS INTAKE HPS HPW3 HPW2 HPW1 UP DOWN CANAL DISCHARGE CBE CBC JI 
Cryptophyta 
8lJ Chroomonas sp. 168 491 297 569 879 207 569 620 336 336 1435 517 711 
220 233 233 452 789 181 362 414 414 336 1461 439 957 
16lJ Chroomonas sp. 39 103 103 129 323 13 181 78 26 129 90 155 78 
39 103 155 103 271 142 233 26 78 103 271 142 155 
15lJ Cryptophyte 52 13 116 13 
65 13 116 13 52 
Pyrrophyta 00 
.&:-
Katodinium 52 65 233 142 26 78 207 65 39 
rotunda tum 26 233 142 26 52 116 39 155 
Bacillariophyta 
Melosira 284 103 155 103 26 271 52 181 194 52 
subsalsa 245 155 129 155 52 103 52 284 26 129 
Skeletonema 65 52 52 52 52 13 52 
costa tum 39 52 78 52 
Ciclotella 362 52 13 13 26 26 13 26 
meneghiniana 207 78 26 52 39 26 
Rhizosolenia 65 78 78 168 26 26 142 13 39 
minima 52 52 26 65 39 142 26 155 65 26 
Nitzschia 13 129 103 52 39 39 78 26 52 52 155 52 220 
kutzingiana 13 129 65 90 39 52 52 103 52 168 26 142 




Organisms DWS INTAKE HPS HPW3 HPW2 HPWl UP 
Chlorophyta 
Pi:rarninonas sp. 233 26 336 259 129 155 
220 103 78 478 168 52 155 
Ankistrodesrnus sp. 103 26 26 194 78 13 
90 26 129 26 52 26 
Micro flagellates 103 103 103 142 13 284 
3lJFlage11ate 142 103 26 116 13 103 595 
INTAKE 
CANAL DISCHARGE 
DOWN CANAL DISCHARGE 
52 78 26 
52 26 129 
52 
26 
362 569 26 


















James River Phytoplankton 7-12-77 
Dominant Organisms (cells per m1, 2 samples per station) 
Stations 
Organisms DWS INTAKE HPS HPW3 HPW2 HPW1 DISCHARGE CBE CBC JI 
Cryptophyta 
8 ll Chroomonas sp. 957 595 543 879 1357 595 284 1293 375 1926 
633 336 543 776 1202 543 465 1086 349 1783 
16lJ Chroomonas sp. 271 207 90 310 711 207 103 181 13 310 
207 233 116 414 608 220 52 284 52 297 
Pyrrophyta 00 
Katodinium 65 129 78 491 776 129 78 129 13 517 0\ 
rotunda tum 39 52 26 439 840 103 78 39 13 724 
Bacillariophyta 
Leetocylindrus 801 155 52 26 168 26 103 39 39 
minimus 698 259 90 52 142 155 220 13 8 
Chaetoceros sp. 284 129 258 71 52 39 90 271 65 
233 52 129 49 116 26 181 103 39 26 
Skeletonema 5 23 82 88 26 100 134 138 235 
cos tatum 7 40 117 22 137 30 152 132 307 
Cyclote11a 13 26 26 26 39 65 26 13 
meneghiniana 26 78 78 52 78 52 
Rhizosolenia 78 26 103 26 39 26 39 
minima 13 13 90 26 103 65 13 
Nitzschia 65 26 13 
kutzingiana 26 26 26 13 39 
Table B7 (continued) 
Stations 
Organisms m~s INTAKE HPS HPW3 HPW2 HPWl DISCHARGE CBE CBC JI 
Nitzschia 1 9 1 1 2 2 7 1 3 2 
longissima 2 6 2 2 3 1 1 2 2 1 
G~rosigma sp. 11 1 1 1 2 4 2 
3 3 1 4 1 1 
Microflagellates 
3'1.1 flagellate 116 52 52 26 
116 13 13 
Table B8 
James River Phytoplankton 7- 21-77 
Dominant Organisms (cells per ml, 2 samples per station) 
Stations 
Intake Intake 
Canal Canal Discharge 
Organisms Intake Up Down Canal Discharge 
Cryptophyta 
8 \..1 Chroomonas sp. 465 284 181 258 336 
414 336 310 284 233 
16 \..1 Chroomonas sp. 78 26 26 
52 78 103 103 
Pyrrophyta 
Katodinium 181 181 129 129 207 
rotunda tum 284 155 26 103 52 CXl 
CXl 
Bacillariophyta 
LeEtOC}':lindrus 26 129 52 78 
minimus 52 129 129 
Chaetoceros sp. 517 155 595 258 52 
78 491 155 26 52 
Skeletonema 78 115 98 64 92 
costa tum 96 163 80 110 91 
C:y:clote11a 78 52 52 
meneghiniana 26 103 
Rhizosolenia 26 
minima 78 
Nitzschia 181 259 517 465 181 
1ongissima 258 155 543 595 .... 259 
G:y:rosigma sp. 11 13 14 12 7 
11 13 8 13 6 
Table B9 
James River Phytoplankton 8-16-77 
Dominant Organisms (cells per m1, 2 samples per station) 
Stations 
INTAKE INTAKE 
CANAL CANAL DISCHARGE 
Organisms DWS INTAKE HPS HPW3 HPW2 HPW1 UP DOWN CANAL DISCHARGE CBE CBC JI 
Cryptophyta 
8 ~ Chroomonas sp. 840 1008 491 1396 905 646 931 776 233 26 517 569 1318 
1021 724 362 1629 827 827 620 724 233 26 620 569 1215 
16 ~ Chroomonas sp. 78 103 78 103 103 78 52 52 103 78 284 
52 103 103 78 78 129 181 52 233 
Pyrrophyta 
Katodinium 52 129 78 233 388 620 181 207 258 78 388 ~ 
rotunda tum 246 155 78 284 155 465 207 103 284 129 543 
Baci11ariophyta 
Skeletonema 83 84 19 16 51 90 86 96 41 64 129 113 
costa tum 23 73 12 96 59 46 95 42 105 101 46 56 130 
Cz:clotella 26 78 52 26 26 26 26 78 207 103 78 52 
meneghiniana 39 52 78 52 103 78 78 181 78 78 52 52 
Chaetoceros sp. 31 13 14 17 18 15 7 9 24 8 11 14 40 
7 18 15 17 41 8 33 40 27 17 46 40 62 
LeEtoc~lindrus 39 129 103 103 78 52 52 103 
minimus 65 52 233 26 52 129 52 129 52 52 
Rhizosolenia 78 78 103 52 103 103 78 52 284 181 129 
minima 129 52 129 52 181 26 52 207 181 103 155 
G~rosigma 58 460 228 227 213 233 298 248 245 345 118 249 90 
beaufortianum 65 470 221 .218 213 217 305 264 236 349 114 283 69 
Table B9 (continued) 
Stations 
INTAKE INTAKE 
CANAL CANAL DISCHARGE 
Organisms Jk~S INTAKE HPS HPW3 HPW2 HPW1 UP DOWN CANAL DISCHARGE CBE CBC JI 
Nitzschia 4 24 20 15 13 32 61 79 88 56 33 29 19 
longissima 8 24 14 22 13 39 69 49 59 58 20 30 19 
Chlorophyta 
P~ramimonas sp. 65 155 207 181 155 259 52 52 129 129 26 155 
129 52 26 181 103 78 233 52 78 78 78 129 129 
Micro flagellates 
3 ll Flagellate 78 78 52 26 569 52 26 78 52 78 




James River Phytoplankton 9-6-77 
Dominant Organisms (cells per m1, 2 samples per station) 
Stations 
INTAKE INTAKE 
CANAL CANAL DISCHARGE 
Organisms DWS INTAKE HPS HPW3 HPW2 HPW1 UP DOWN CANAL DISCHARGE CBE CBC JI 
Cryptophyta 
8 ll Chroomonas sp. 452 595 620 1189 1370 595 698 698 439 233 491 1448 1189 
530 957 672 1293 1189 646 672 698 414 233 595 1810 1215 
16l.1 Chroomonas sp. 52 78 78 233 78 103 78 52 26 233 233 284 
52 78 78 259 78 78 52 26 155 284 181 
Cr::t:ptomonas sp. 103 103 26 155 155 207 78 388 181 
103 103 181 26 103 26 181 129 26 \0 ..... 
Pyrrophyta 
Katodinium 129 259 103 336 517 129 284 103 26 362 465 491 
rotunda tum 142 259 284 491 646 181 233 52 155 801 388 
Bacillariophyta 
Leetoc::t:lindrus 427 129 491 155 207 233 233 284 103 233 129 155 129 
minimus 297 207 284 233 233 336 310 155 78 284 52 207 129 
Rhizosolenia 220 52 336 310 362 465 78 52 52 207 543 336 
minima 142 52 310 336 388 284 26 26 26 207 569 284 
Cyclotella 129 233 129 26 103 78 414 155 207 52 52 207 
-----
meneghiniana 90 181 103 26 129 78 181 155 52 155 26 155 
Skeletonema 36 55 30 14 43 33 24 22 33 20 27 146 
costa tum 48 44 29 58 55 82 73 15 20 14 110 
Nitzschia 26 181 336 259 155 155 439 439 776 414 181 52 
long is sima 233 259 155 181 129 181 362 543 517 284 181 26 
Table BlO (continued) 
Stations 
INTAKE INTAKE 
CANAL CANAL DISCHARGE 
Organisms rMS Intake HPS HPW3 HPW2 HPWl UP DOWN CANAL DISCHARGE CBE CBC JI 
G:t:rosigma 111 834 363 448 317 101 1057 940 738 411 2 78 10 
beaufortianum 102 946 405 362 277 102 1075 786 602 395 6 69 21 
G:t:rosigma sp. 9 17 52 11 6 3 8 4 6 1 4 
3 20 44 4 4 7 5 10 2 4 
Micro flagellates 
)~Flagellates 78 78 26 233 181 52 52 26 52 52 155 362 
26 129 52 259 233 103 52 26 52 26 129 233 
Chlorophyta 
26 181 620 310 336 P:t:ramimonas sp. 323 26 103 414 259 698 26 26 
427 155 78 284 129 517 155 52 155 78 646 414 620 \0 N 
... 
Table B11 
James River Phytoplankton 11-9-77 
Dominant Organisms (cells per ml, 2 samples per station) 
Stations 
Intake Intake 
Canal Canal Discharge 
Organisms DWS Intake HPS HPW3 HPW2 HPWl Up Down Canal Discharge CBE CBC JI 
Cryptophyta 
8 ~ Chroomonas sp. 381 259 220 142 246 78 246 246 246 181 246 259 259 
414 336 349 233 103 103 310 181 246 271 310 246 168 
16 ~ Chroomonas sp. 110 207 103 90 52 39 78 65 103 52 181 155 116 
175 155 90 220 65 78 155 103 52 26 103 116 52 
Pyrrophyta 
Katodinium 78 90 26 39 13 168 65 103 26 78 90 26 




Skeletonema 3 42 36 55 21 65 26 11 56 102 90 
cos tatum 14 25 27 15 45 22 4 15 24 18 97 96 
Nitzschia 6 65 65 13 52 39 39 39 26 39 13 13 
long is sima 6 90 52 26 39 52 26 39 13 52 13 26 
Glrosigma ~p. 2 2 1 2 2 4 2 1 5 2 
1 1 1 3 2 1 1 2 2 1 
Amehierora sp. 6 15 2 4 9 8 5 11 1 
6 15 5 1 3 11 6 4 9 1 
Chlorophyta 
Piramimonas sp. 19 13 26 26 26 13 52 11 
32 2b 13 26 13 .. 13 65 13 
Microf1agellates 
3 ~flagellate 52 13 116 13 65 116 26 39 13 65 39 13 
58 90 52 39 52 13 103 155 39 13 129 39 13 
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Table Bl2 
James River Zooplankton; February 23, 1977 
(Numbers of organisms per 100 liters, surface samples, two samples per station: 
I 
Stations 
Organisms DWS Intake HPS HPW3 HPW2 HPWl 
Cope pod 1 33.1 30.3 56.3 449.6 95.3 164.0 
nauplii 2 16.9 33.4 65.7 357.8 137.7 171.9 
- 25.0 31.9 61.0 403.7 116.5 167.9 X 
s 11.5 2.2 6.6 64.9 30.0 5.5 
s-X 8.1 1.6 4.7 45.9 21.2 3.9 
Polychaete 1 91.1 112.2 59.2 15.0 47.1 99.5 
larvae 2 57.1 178.3 59.8 11.7 51.0 55.3 
x 74.1 145.3 59.5 13.3 49.0 77.4 
s 24.0 46.7 0.4 2.3 2.8 31.2 
S]t 17.0 33.0 .. 0.3 1.6 2.0 22.1 
Harpacticald 1 1.2 1.8 7.9 2.2 0.0 8.1 
cope pods 2 1.1 18.6 10.3 1.5 1.7 2.9 
X 1.1 10.2 9.1 1.8 0.8 5.5 
s 0.1 11.9 1.7 0.5 1.2 3.6 
Sjt 0.1 8.4 1.2 0.4 0.8 2.6 
Eurytemora 1 2.4 3.6 13.0 172.0 38.8 44.4 
sp. 2 4.2 0.0 19.9 128.5 62.9 59.7 
~ 3.3 1.8 16.5 150.3 50.9 52.0 
s 1.3 2.5 4.9 30.8 17.0 10.8 
s-X 0.9 1.8 3.5 21.8 12.0 7.7 
Rotifers 1 26.0 92.6 26.7 13.5 35.3 53.8 
2 15.9 81.7 20.7 13.1 22.1 75.7 
x 21.0 87.2 23.7 13.3 28.7 64.8 
s 7.2 7.7 4.3 0.2 9.3 15.5 
8-X 5.1 5.4 3.0 0.2 6.6 11.0 
Bosmina 1 2.4 1.4 0.0 
sp. 2 0.0 0.0 2.9 
X 1.2 0.7 1.5 
s 1.7 1.0 2.1 
S:f 1.2 0.7 1.5 
Cyclopoid 1 1.2 3.6 6.5 9.0 9.4 13.4 
cope pods 2 5.3 3.7 9.6 7.3 10.2 29.1 
X 3.2 3.6 8.0 8.1 9.8 21.3 
s 2.9 0.1 2.2 1.2 0.6 11.1 
s-X 2.0 0.1 1.5 0.8 0.4 7.8 
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Table Bl2 (continued) 
Stations 
Organisms DWS Intake HPS HPW3 HPW2 HPWl 
Barnacle 1 0.0 1.8 2.2 6:7 
nauplii 2 1.1 0.0 2.2 18~9 
X 0.5 0.9 2.2 12!8 
s 0.7 1.3 0.0 8.6 
s-X 0.5 0.9 0.0 6.1 
Acartia 1 3.6 1.2 2.7 
sp. 2 2.2 0.0 1.5 
- 2.9 0.6 2.1 X 
s 1.0 0.8 0.9 
s- 0.7 X 0.6 0.6 
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Table Bl2 (continued) 
Stations 
Organisms Discharge CBE CBC J. I. I. C.D. D.C. 
Cope pod 1 45.1 51.6 141.2 778.6 21.1 14.1 
nauplii 2 55.5 113.6 104.3 573.7 5.3 28.2 
X 50.3 82.6 122.8 676.1 13.2 21.1 
s 7.3 43.8 26.2 144.9 11.2 :1o.o 
s-X 5.2 31.0 18.5 102.4 7.9 7.0 
Polychaete 1 119.2 15.9 35.7 4.6 22.9 31.7 
larvae 2 233.2 38.3 25.7 4.1 8.8 59.9 
- 176.2 27.1 30.7 4.3 15.8 45.8 X 
s 80.6 15.9 7.1 0.4 10.0 19.9 
s- 57.0 11.2 5.0 0.3 7.0 14.1 X 
Harpacticoid 1 19.3 4.0 4.9 3.1 28.2 3.5 
cope pods 2 22.2 4.4 0.0 1.3 8.8 3.5 
x 20.8 4.2 2.4 2.2 18.5 3.5 
s 2.0 0.3 3.4 1.2 13.7 0.0 
s-X 1.4 0.2 2.4 0.9 9.7 0.0 
Eu!:Ytemora 1 0.0 67.5 68.2 293.5 o.o 5.3 
sp. 2 11.1 100.3 62.6 240.8 1.8 10.6 
:X 5.5 83.9 65.4 267.2 0.9 7.9 
s 7.8 23.2 4.0 37.2 1.2 3.7 
s-X 5.5 16.4 2.8 26.3 0.9 2.6 
Rotifers 1 35.4 18.5 45.5 109.7 1.8 0.0 
2 37.0 54.6 28.9 100.1 o.o 1.8 
x 36.2 36.5 37.2 104.9 0.9 0.9 
s 1.1 25.5 11.7 6.7 1.2 1.2 
s-
X 
0.8 18.0 8.3 4.8 0.9 0.9 
Bosmina 1 1.3 3.2 1.5 
sp. 2 0.0 0.0 1.3 
- 0.7 1.6 1.4 X 
s 0.9 2.3 0.1 
s-X 0.7 1.6 0.1 
Cyclopoid 1 3.2 7.9 32.5 41.7 7.0 12.3 
copepods 2 7.4 5.9 14.4 27.1 1.8 1.8 
X 5.3 6.9 23.5 34.4 4.4 7.0 
s 3.0 1.4 12.7 10.4 3.7 7.5 
s-X 2.1 1.0 9.0 7.3 2.6 5.3 
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Table Bl2 (continued) 
Stations 
Organisms Discharge CBE CBC J. I. I.C. D. D.C. 
Barnacle 1 9.7 1.3 3.2 0.0 3.5 3.5 
nauplii 2 7.4 0.0 0.0 2.7 1.8 7.0 
X 8.5 0.7 1.6 1.4 2.6 5.3 
s 1.6 0.9 2.3 1.9 1.2 2.5 
s-X 1.1 0.7 1.6 1.3 0.9 1.8 
Acartia 1 1.3 0.0 4.6 
sp. 2 1.5 1.6 1.3 
x 1.4 0.8 3.0 
s 0.1 1.3 2.3 
s-X 0.1 0.8 1.6 
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Table Bl3 
James River Zooplankton April 13, 1977 
(Numbers of organisms per 100 liters, surface samples, two samples per station 
Stationa 
Organisms DWS Intake HPS HPW3 HPW2 HPWl: 
Cope pod 1 156.9 1031.5 416.9 156.6 267.7 763.5 
nauplii 2 121.8 1471.7 267.8 292.2 541.2 631.8 
x 139.3 1251.6 342.4 224.4 404.4 697.6 
s 24.8 311.3 105.5 95.8 193.4 93.1 
s-X 17.5 220.1 74.6 67.8 136.8 65.9 
Bosmina sp. 1 14.9 47.8 30.5 22.4 23.8 8.3 
2 19.1 63.6 27.1 5.5 70.6 2.3 
x 17.0 55.7 28.8 13.9 47.2 5.3 
s 3.0 11.2 2.4 11.9 33.1 4.3 
s- 2.1 7.9 1.7 8.4 23.4 3.0 X 
Harpacticoid 1 6.0 35.8 57.6 4.5 5.9 8.3 
cope pods 2 1.7 8.5 74.6 16.5 23.5 17.3 
x 3.9 22.2 66.1 10.5 14.7 12.8 
s 3.0 19.3 12.0 8.5 12.4 6.3 
s-X 2.1 13.7 8.5 6.0 8.8 4.5 
Eurytemora sp. 1 37.3 23.9 27.1 13.4 29.7 8.3 
2 31.3 17.0 23.7 22.0 29.4 21.6 
x 34.3 20.4 25.4 17.7 29.6 15.0 
s 4.3 4.9 2.4 6.1 0.2 9.4 
s-X 3.0 3.5 1.7 4.3 0.2 6.6 
Rotifers 1 16.4 55.8 13.6 44.8 23.8 25.0 
2 5.2 453.8 13.6 66.1 52.9 8.6 
x 10.8 254.8 13.6 55.5 38.4 16.8 
s 7.9 281.5 0.0 15.1 20.6 11.6 
s-X 5.6 199.0 0.0 10.7 14.6 8.2 
Cyclopoid 1 11.9 31.9 27.1 22.4 65.4 33.4 
cope pods 2 17.4 101.8 50.8 33.1 82.3 86.5 
X 14.7 66.8 39.0 27.7 73.9 60.0 
s 3.8 49.4 16.8 7.6 12.0 37.6 
s-X 2.7 35.0 11.9 5.3 8.5 26.6 
Polychaete 1 4.0 5.9 0.0 
larvae 2 0.0 5.8 2.3 
x 2.0 5.9 1.1 
s 2.8 0.1 1.6 










Table B13 (continued) 
Stations 
Intake HPS HPW3 HPW2 HPWl 
-· 
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Table Bl3 (continued) 
Stations 
Organisms Discharge CBE CBC J. I. I. C. D. I.C.U. D.C. 
Cope pod 1 423.1 393.7 238.1 210.7 327.6 581.2 361.0 
nauplii 2 258.7 306.9 230.9 307.5 225.4 243.0 366.3 
x 340.9 350.3 234.5 259.1 276.5 412.1 363.7 
s 116.3 61.4 5.1 68.5 72.2 239.1 3.7 
s- 82.2 43.4 3.6 48.4 51.1 169.1 2.6 X 
Bosmina sp. 1 17.7 4.2 11.9 6.6 24.7 15.8 1.8 
2 12.3 16.4 26.8 14.6 3.5 12.3 0.0 
it 15.0 10.3 19.4 10.6 14.1 14.1 0.9 
s 3.8 8.6 10.6 5.7 14.9 2.5 1.2 
s- 2.7 6.1 7.5 4.0 10.6 1.8 0.9 
X 
Harpacticoid 1 35.5 8.4 0.0 6.6 21.1 7.0 24.7 
cope pods 2 15.4 0.0 5.4 22.0 29.9 10.6 8.8 
x 25.5 4.2 2.7 14.3 25.5 8.8 16.7 
s 14.2 5.9 3.8 10.9 6.2 2.5 11.2 
s- 10.0 4.2 2.7 7.7 4.4 1.8 7.9 
X 
Eurytemora 1 8.9 47.6 13.2 3.5 8.8 8.8 
sp. 2 3.1 37.6 29.3 10.6 26.4 8.8 
:i 6.0 42.6 21.2 7.0 17.6 8.8 
s 4.1 7.1 11.4 5.0 12.4 0.0 
s- 2.9 5.0 8.1 3.5 8.8 0.0 
X 
Rotifers 1 82.8 4.2 23.8 59.3 42.3 15.8 54.6 
2 24.6 0.0 53.7 22.0 47.5 19.4 1.8 
~ 53.7 2.1 38.7 40.6 44.9 17.6 28.2 
s 41.2 3.0 21.1 26.4 3.7 2.5 37.4 
s- 29.1 2.1 14.9 18.6 2.6 1.8 26.4 
X 
Cyc1opoid 1 14.8 12.6 35.7 6.6 8.8 15.8 5.3 
cope pods 2 15.4 4.1 5.4 43.9 3.5 1.8 3.5 
x 15.1 8.3 20.5 25.3 6.2 8.8 4.4 
s 0.4 6.0 21.5 26.4 3.7 10.0 1.2 
s- 0.3 4.2 15.2 18.7 2.6 7.0 0.9 X 
Polychaete 1 8.9 3.5 3.5 1.8 
larvae 2 6.2 5.3 1.8 8.8 
- 7.5 4.4 2.6 5.3 X 
s 1.9 1.2 1.2 5.0 
s- 1.4 0.9 0.9 3.5 
X 
!Ul 
Table Bl3 (continued) 
Stations 
Organisms Discharge CBE CBC J. I. I.C.D. r.c.u. D.C. 
Barnacle 1 298.8 19.4 19.4 59.9 
nauplii 2 166.3 29.9 7.0 56.4 
X 232.6 24.7 13.2 I 58.1 
s 93.7 7.5 8.7 2.5 
s- 66.3 5.3 6.2 1.8 
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Table Bl4 
James River Zooplankton; May 12, 1977 
(Numbers of organisms per 100 liters, surface samples, two samples per statior 
Stations 
Organisms DWS Intake HPS HPW3 HPW2 HPWl 
Cope pod 1 608.1 655.9 477.0 ~095 .1 607.3 "1658.8 
nauplii 2 728.1 474.5 336.8 1108.8 447.6 663.7 
x 668.1 565.2 406.9 1601.9 527.5 1161.2 
s 84.8 128.3 99.1 697.4 113.0 703.6 
s-X 60.0 90.7 70.1 493.2 79.9 497.5 
Polychaete 1 10.4 81.2 11.8 257.2 16.2 26.9 
larvae 2 27.1 82.2 6.7 114.0 9.1 23.2 
X 18.8 81.7 9.2 185.6 12.7 25.0 
s 11.8 0.7 3.6 101.3 5.0 2.6 
s-X 8.3 0.5 2.6 71.6 3.5 1.8 
Barnacle 1 651.7 999.0 279.9 27.9 86.4 1181.9 
nauplii 2 457.2 623.2 273.5 18.5 54.8 397.9 
X 554.5 811.1 276.7 23.2 70.6 789.9 
s 137.5 265.7 4.5 6.6 22.3 554.4 
s-X 97.2 187.9 3.2 4.7 15.8 392.0 
Harpacticoid 1 1.7 27.1 106.4 52.7 56.7 107.4 
cope pods 2 16.1 12.6 43.4 6.2 54.8 32.1 
X 8.9 19.9 74.9 29.4 55.7 69.8 
s 10.1 10.2 44.6 32.9 1.3 53.3 
s-X 7.2 7.2 31.5 23.3 0.9 37.7 
Eurytemora sp. 1 94.1 201.6 118.3 371.9 170.0 221.6 
2 213.2 237.3 153.4 234.1 127.9 137.4 
X 153.6 219.4 135.8 303.0 149.0 179.5 
s 84.2 25.2 24.8 97.5 29.8 59.6 
s-X 59.6 17.8 17.6 68.9 21.1 42.1 
Pelecypod 1 90.6 240.7 19.7 371.9 56.7 73.9 
larvae 2 29.5 208.8 50.0 323.4 94.4 33.9 
X 60.1 224.8 34.9 347.6 75.5 53.9 
s 43.2 22.6 21.4 34.3 26.7 28.3 
s-X 30.6 15.9 15.2 24.3 18.9 20.0 
Acartia sp. 1 38.3 652.9 25.0 52.7 35.1 13.4 
2 59.0 313.2 26.7 21.6 3.0 0.0 
X 48.7 483.1 25.8 37.1 19.1 6.7 
s 14.6 240.2 1.2 22.0 22.7 9.5 
s-X 10.3 169.9 0.8 15.6 16.0 6.7 
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Table Bl4 (continued) 
Stations 
Organisms DWS Intake HPS HPW3 HPW2 HPW1 
Rotifers 1 17.4 0.0 17.1 27.9 21.6 47.0 
2 0.0 6.3 10.0 55.4 57.8 lO. 7 
X 8.7 3.2 13.5 41.7 39.7 28.9 
s 12.3 4. 5 . 5.0 19.5 25.6 25.7 
s-X 8.7 3.2 3.5 13.8 18.1 :18.1 
Cyc1opoid 1 0.0 3.0 6.7 
cope pods 2 1.3 0.0 1.8 
- 0.7 1.5 4.2 X 
s 0.9 2.1 3.5 
s-X 0.7 1.5 2.5 
Bosmina sp. 1 21.0 18.9 6.7 
2 10.0 15.2 7.1 
X 15.5 17.1 6.9 
s 7.8 2.6 0.3 







Table B14 (continued) 
Stations 
Organisms Discharge CBE CBC J. I. I.C.D. I.C.U. D.C. 
Cope pod 1 160.6 154.1 483.5 894.2 297.6 598.8 195.5 
nauplii 2 204.3 291.4 753.8 710.8 86.3 405.1 40.5 
i 182.4 222.7 618.6 802.5 192.0 501.9 118.0 
• 30.9 97.1 191.1 129.7 149.4 137.0 109.6 s-X 21.9 68.6 135.1 91.7 105.7 96.9 77.5 
Polychaete 1 27.2 3.1 3.1 9.2 29.9 52.8 40.5 
larvae 2 28.4 0.0 2.8 0.0 7.0 24.7 8.8 
X 27.8 1.6 3.0 4.6 18.5 38.7 24.7 
s 0.9 2.2 0.2 6.5 16.2 19.9 22.4 
s-X 0.6 1.6 0.1 4.6 11.4 14.1 15.8 
Barnacle 1 926.3 25.2 6.2 15.3 269.5 618.2 623.5 
nauplii 2 1324.0 83.2 16.9 2.9 317.0 491.4 280.0 
X 1125.1 54.2 11.6 9.1 293.2 554.8 451.7 
s 281.2 41.1 7.6 8.8 33.6 89.7 242.8 
s-X 198.8 29.0 5.4 6.2 23.8 63.4 171.7 
Harpacticoid 1 46.9 53.5 40.3 165.4 15.8 15.8 24.7 
cope pods 2 44.0 117.9 42.3 166.9 26.4 17.6 21.1 
x 45.4 85.7 41.3 166.1 21.1 16.7 22.9 
s 2.1 45.6 1.5 1.1 7.5 1.2 2.5 
s-X 1.5 32.2 1.0 0.8 5.3 0.9 1.8 
Eu!:Itemora 1 56.8 37.7 58.9 174.5 8.8 10.6 14.1 
sp. 2 31.0 76.3 45.2 126.6 14.1 19.4 7.0 
x 43.9 57.0 52.0 150.6 11.4 15.0 10.6 
s 18.2 27.3 9.7 33.9 3.7 6.2 5.0 
s-X 12.9 19.3 6.9 24.0 2.6 4.4 3.5 
Pelecypod 1 46.9 43.4 110.2 14.1 10.6 
larvae 2 69.8 45.2 63.3 26.4 3.5 
X 58.4 44.3 86.8 20.3 7.0 
s 16.2 1.3 33.2 8.7 5.0 
s-X 11.4 0.9 23.5 6.2 3.5 
Acartia sp. 1 121.0 3.1 6.2 3.1 826.0 149.7 51.1 
2 103.4 0.0 0.0 0.0 891.2 329.3 15.8 
X 112.2 1.6 3.1 1.5 858.6 239.5 33.5 
s 12.4 2.2 4.4 2.2 46.1 127.0 24.9 
s-X 8.8 1.6 3.1 1.5 32.6 89.8 17.6 
Rotifers 1 56.6 31.0 315.4 1.8 
2 90.2 8.5 256.1 7.0 
- 73.4 19.7 285.8 4.4 X 
s 23.7 15.9 41.9 3.7 
sx 16.8 11.3 29.6 2.6 
IOJ 
Table B14 (continued) 
Stations 
Organisms Discharge CBE CBC J. I. r.c.o. I.C.U. D.C. 
Cyc1opoid 1 6.3 3.1 0.0 - . 
Cope pods 2 17.3 2.8 5.8 
-X 11.8 3.0 2.9 
s 7.8 0.2 4.1 
s-:X 5.5 0.1 2.9 
Bosmina sp. 1 0.0 9.4 24.8 49.0 
2 5.2 24.3 28.2 51.8 
X 2.6 16.9 26.5 50.4 
s 3.7 10.5 2.4 2.0 
Sj( 2.6 7.4 1.7 1.4 
Amphipods 1 5.3 
2 3.5 





James River Zooplankton June 13, 1977 
(Numbers of organisms per 100 liters, surface saMp 1_,~", two .:;amp1es per station) 
Stations 
Organisms DWS Intake HPS HPW3 HPW2 HPW1 
Cope pod 1 1220.5 673.2 393.7 531.9 1093.4 824.0 
naup1ii ~ 782.0 1258.4 531.2 616.3 1025.7 1827.7 
X 1001.2 965.8 462.5 574.1 1059.6 1325.4 
8 310.0 413.7 97.2 59.6 47.8 710.4 
s-X 219.2 292.6 68.7 42.2 33.8 502.4 
Acartia sp. 1 187.3 16.6 4.3 22.3 4.9 6.2 
2 166.7 8.6 27.7 11.6 12.4 109.8 
~ 177.0 12.6 16.0 16.9 8.6 58.0 
s 14.5 5.7 16.6 7.6 5.3 73.2 
s-X 10.3 4.0 11.7 5.4 3.8 51.8 
Barnacle 1 68.0 138.5 325.6 80.8 14.6 224.4 
naup1ii 2 53.0 157.9 274.4 57.9 12.4 148.3 
X 60.5 148.2 300.0 69.3 13.5 186.4 
s 10.6 13.7 36.2 16.2 1.5 53.8 
sx 7.5 9.7 25.6 11.4 1.1 38.0 
Harpacticoid 1 1.2 4.2 6.4 2.8 0.0 
cope pods 2 3.0 1.7 2.5 5.8 17.8 
:i 2.1 2.9 4.4 4.3 8.9 
8 1.3 1.7 2.7 2.1 12.6 
s-X 0.9 1.2 1.9 1.5 8.9 
Eun:temora 1 6.0 13.8 14.9 5.6 4.9 56.1 
sp. 2 4.5 8.6 17.6 2.9 3.1 77.1 
i 5.3 11.2 16.3 4.2 4.0 66.6 
s 1.0 3.7 1.9 1.9 1.2 14.9 
s-X 0.7 2.6 1.4 1.3 0.9 10.5 
Polychaete 1 13.1 5.5 2.1 8.3 9.7 15.6 
larvae 2 22.7 3.4 5.0 17.4 37.3 41.5 
X 17.9 4.5 3.6 12.9 23.5 28.6 
s 6.8 1.5 2.0 6.4 19.5 18.3 
s-X 4.8 1.0 1.4 4.5 13.8 13.0 
Pelecypod 1 0.0 4.3 66.8 12.1 34.3 
larvae 2 13.7 35.2 57.9 12.4 86.0 
-X 6.9 19.8 62.4 12.3 60.2 
s 9.7 21.9 6.3 0.2 36.6 
s-X 6.9 15.5 4.5 0.1 25.9 
Rotifers 1 11.1 106.9 24.9 
2 20.2 282.9 11.9 
~ 15.7 194.9 18.4 
s 6.4 124.4 9:2 































Table Bl5 (continued) 
Stations 


















Table Rl5 (conti:med) 
James River Zooplankton June 13, 1977 
(Numl:>ers of organisms per 100 liters, surface sam?les, two samples pe~ station) 
. 
Stations 
Organisms Discharge CBE CBC J. I. I. C. D. I.C.U. : D.C. 
-------·- -----
Cope pod 1 328.1 652.4 1893.8 540.7 153.2 109.2 68.7 
nauplii 2 204.1 848.1 739.0 488.6 331.2 313.5 68.7 
X 266.1 750.3 1316.4 514.6 242.2 211.4 68.7 
s 87.6 138.4 816.5 36.8 125.8 144.5 0.0 
s- 62.0 97.9 577.4 26.1 88.9 102.2 0.0 
X 
Acartia sp. 1 9.0 41.3 5.6 39.3 77.5 29.9 14.1 
2 22.7 73.6 0.0 5.4 45.8 38.7 7.0 
X 15.8 57.4 2.8 22.3 61.6 34.3 10.6 
s 9.7 22.8 3.9 24.0 22.4 6.2 5.0 
s-X 
6.8 16.1 2.8 17.0 15.8 4.4 3.5 
Barnacle 1 229.2 153.3 128.1 22.9 15.8 135.6 
nauplii 2 121.0 132.0 15.4 40.5 95.1 123.3 
x 175.1 142.6 71.8 31.7 55.5 129.5 
s 76.5 15.0 79.7 12.4 56.0 8.7 
s-X 54.1 10.6 59.4 8.8 39.6 6.2 
Harpacticoid 1 4.5 2.0 5.6 0.0 8.8 3.5 
copepods 2 7.6 8.6 0.0 3.5 8.8 0.0 
- 6.0 5.3 2.8 1.8 8.8 1.8 X 
s 2.2 4.7 3.9 2.5 0.0 2.5 
s- 1.5 3.3 2.8 1.8 0.0 1.8 
X 
Eurytemora 1 22.5 15.7 44.6 34.4 15.8 3.5 1.8 
sp. 2 3.8 34.6 15.4 10.7 17.6 7.0 0.0 
X 13.1 25.2 30.0 22.6 16.7 5.3 0.9 
s 13.2 13.4 20.6 16.7 1.2 2.5 1.2 
s-X 9.3 9.4 14.6 11.8 0.9 1.8 0.9 
Polychaete 1 13.5 13.8 22.3 4.9 1.8 1.8 3.5 
larvae 2 26.5 47.6 10.3 5.4 5.3 0.0 1.8 
X 20.0 30.7 16.3 5.1 3.5 0.9 2.6 
s 9.2 23.9 8.5 0.3 2.5 1.2 1.2 
s- 6.5 16.9 6.0 0.2 1.8 0.9 0.9 
X 
Pelecypod 1 0.0 49.1 39.0 39.3 3.5 
larvae 2 3.8 30.3 41.1 21.5 3.5 
- 1.9 39.7 40.0 30.4 3.5 X 
s 2.7 13.3 1.5 12.6 0.0 
s-X 1.9 9.4 1.0 8.9 0.0 
Rotifers 1 9.0 129.7 167.1 29.5 
2 3.8 151.4 92.4 26.8 
X 6.4 140.6 129.7 28.2 
s 3.7 15.4 52.8 1.9 
s-
X 
2.6 10.9 37.4 1.3 
r 
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Table Bl5 (continued) 
Stations I 
Organisms Discharge CBE CBC J. I. I.C.D. r.c.u. D.C. 
Gastropod 1 5.9 5.6 
larvae 2 10.8 0.0 
X 8.4 2.8 
s 3.5 3.9 
s-X 2.5 2.8 
Cyclopoid 1 




Bosmina sp. 1 15.7 
2 8.6 




Amp hi pods 1 0.0 1.8 
2 3.5 3.5 
-X 1.8 2.6 




1 I () 
Table B16 
James River Zooplankton July 12, 1977 
(Numbers of organisms per 100 liters, surface samples, two samples per station) 
Stations 
Organisms DWS Intake HPS HPW3 HPW2 HPWl 
Cope pod 1 208.9 1277.4 1623.0 2676.2 582.2 1235.7 
nauplii 2 145.2 4398.5 1989.2 2900.3 1649.9 3219.0 
X 177.1 2838.0 1806.1 2788.2 1116.1 2227.4 
s 45.1 2207.0 259.0 158.5 755.0 1402.4 
s- 31.9 1560.6 183.1 112.1 533.8 991.7 X 
Pelecypod 1 9.3 256.0 545.1 866.7 37.6 604.4 
larvae 2 3.8 83.0 1319.7 1951.8 150.7 2412.7 
x 6.6 169.5 932.4 1409.2 94.1 1508.6 
s 3.9 122.3 547.8 767.3 80.0 1278.6 
s- 2.7 86.5 387.3 542.6 56.6 904.1 X 
Acartia sp. 1 67.9 686.5 379.7 400.0 75.1 308.9 
2 33.4 268.3 317.1 469.8 226.0 533.3 
- 50.6 477.4 348.4 434.9 150.6 421.1 X 
s 24.4 295.8 44.3 49.4 106.7 158.7 
&- 17.2 209.1 31.3 34.9 75.4 112.2 
Barnacle lx 12.0 34.9 159.2 133.3 4.7 53.7 
nauplii 2 2.6 12.8 317.1 116.4 11.3 133.3 
X 7.3 23.8 238.2 124.8 8.0 93.5 
s 6.6 15.7 111.6 12.0 4.7 56.3 
S-X 4.7 11.1 78.9 8.5 3.3 39.8 
Polychaete 1 10.6 34.9 85.7 171.4 32.9 147.7 
larvae 2 3.8 38.3 80.1 107.6 26.4 114.3 
X 7.2 36.6 82.9 139.5 29.6 131.0 
s 4.8 2.4 4.0 45.2 4.6 23.6 
sx 3.4 1.7 2.8 31.9 3.2 16.7 
Eurltemora 1 0.0 11.6 12.2 9.5 4.7 0.0 
sp. 2 2.6 6.4 9.6 8.8 0.0 57.1 
x 1.3 9.0 10.9 9.2 2.4 28.6 
s 1.8 3.7 1.9 0.5 3.3 40.4 
S-X 1.3 2.6 1.3 0.4 2.4 28.6 
Harpacticoid 1 0.0 69.8 36.8 19.0 4.7 80.6 
copepods 2 5.1 31.9 41.6 39.5 0.0 63.5 
X 2.6 50.9 39.2 29.3 2.4 72.0 
s 3.6 26.8 3.5 14.5 3.3 12.1 
s-X 
2.6 18.9 2.4 10.2 2.4 8.6 
Rotifers 1 0.0 18.4 14.3 9.4 
2 2.6 16.0 0.0 0.0 
- 1.3 17.2 7.2 4.7 X 
s 1.8 1.7 10.1 6.6 
s-
X 



























Table Bl6 (contir.ued) 
Stations 













Table Bl6 (continued) 
Stations 
Organisms Discharge CBE CBC J. I. 
Cope pod 1 986.5 1508.1 2670.5 3919.4 
nauplii 2 1692.6 2762.6 4506.6 3359.3 
X 1339.5 2135.4 3588.6 3639.3 
s 499.3 887.0 1298.3 396.0 
si 353.0 627.2 918.0 280.0 
Pelecypod 1 156.4 5576.2 1978.2 391.4 
larvae 2 158.7 13283.4 3472.7 424.7 
X 157.5 9429.8 2725.4 408.1 
s 1.6 5449.8 1056.8 23.6 
s- 1.1 3853.6 747.2 16.7 
X 
Acartia sp. 1 216.5 646.3 797.1 121.3 
2 327.9 581.3 1631.6 43.4 
X 272.2 613.8 1214.4 82.4 
s 78.8 46.0 590.1 55.0 
- 55.7 32.5 417.3 38.9 sx 
Barnacle 1 60.2 67.6 0.0 82.7 
nauplii 2 84.6 299.3 34.9 57.9 
X 72.4 183.4 17.4 70.3 
s 17.3 163.8 24.7 17.5 
S- 12.2 115.8 17.4 12.4 X 
Polychaete 1 72.2 380.2 58.2 11.0 
larvae 2 63.5 270.5 69.8 14.5 
X 67.8 325.4 64.0 12.8 
s 6.2 77.6 8.2 2.4 
s- 4.4 54.8 5.8 1.7 
X 
Eurytemora sp. 1 564.4 88.2 
2 759.1 38.6 
- 661.7 63.4 X 
s 137.7 37.1 
s- 97.4 24.8 
X 
Harpacticoid 1 25.4 17.4 
cope pods 2 40.3 4.4 
- 32.8 10.9 X 




Rotifers 1 12.0 4.2 5.8 5.5 
2 10.6 23.0 0.0 9.6 
X 11.3 13.6 2.9 7.6 
s 1.0 13.3 4.1 2.9 
s-
X 
0.7 9.4 2.9 2.1 
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Table Bl6 (continued) 
Stations 
Organisms Discharge CBE CBC J. I. 
Gastropod 1 52.9 





Decapod 1 5.8 
larvae 2 0.0 




Bosmina sp. 1 71.8 0.0 
2 0.0 4.4 
- 35.9 2.2 X 
s 50.8 3.1 




Surry Zooplankton Entrainment 7-21-77 
(Numbers of organisms per 100 liters, surface samples, two samples per station 
Stations 
Organisms INT DIS ICD ICU DC 
Copepod nauplii 1 736.7 686.7 2569.8 1241.7 197.3 
z 1788.2 622.5 2037.9 1421.4 156.8 
X 1262.5 654.6 2303.8 1331.6 177.0 
s 743.6 45.4 376.1 127.0 28.6 
s-
X 525.8 32.1 266.0 89.8 20.2 
Pelecypod larvae 1 115.1 16.9 12.3 8.8 1.8 
2 241.2 7.6 1.8 1.8 0.0 
~ 178.2 12.2 7.0 5.3 0.9 
s 89.1 6.6 7.5 5.0 1.2 
s_ 63.0 4.6 5.3 3.5 0.9 
X 
Acartia sp. 1 270.5 123.8 450.9 258.9 156.8 
2 688.2 106.3 368.1 382.2 165.6 
X 479.4 115.1 409.5 320.6 161.2 
s 295.4 12.4 58.5 87.2 6.2 
s- 208.9 8.8 41.4 61.6 4.4 
X 
Barnacle nauplii 1 109.4 287.1 103.9 197.3 89.8 
2 194.1 182.2 66.9 170.8 40.5 
X 151.7 234.6 85.4 184.1 65.2 
s 59.9 74.2 26.2 18.7 34.9 
s-X 42.4 52.4 18.5 13.2 24.7 
Polychaete larvae 1 34.5 107.0 37.0 72.2 14.1 
2 70.6 38.0 51.1 167.3 42.3 
X 52.6 72.5 44.0 119.8 28.2 
s 25.5 48.8 10.0 67.3 19.9 
si 18.0 34.5 7.0 47.6 14.1 
Eurytemora sp. 1 0.0 73.2 26.4 10.6 31.7 
~ 17.6 0.0 8.8 40.5 10.6 
X 8.8 36.6 17.6 25.5 21.1 
s 12.5 51.7 12.4 21.2 14.9 
s-
X 
8.8 36.6 8.8 15.0 10.6 
Harpacticoid 1 11.5 45.0 21.1 8.8 31.7 
copepods 2 23.5 22.8 1.8 10.6 3.5 
X 17.5 33.9 11.4 9.7 17.6 
s 8.5 15.7 13.7 1.2 19.9 
s- 6.0 11.1 9.7 0.9 14.1 
X 
Rotifers 1 34.5 0.0 1.8 1.8 1.8 
2 17.6 15.2 0.0 1.8 0.0 
X 26.1 7.6 0.9 1.8 0.9 
s 11.9 10.7 1.2 0.0 1.2 
S- 8.4 7.6 0.9 0.0 0.9 
X 
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Table Bl7 (continued) 
Stations 
Organisms !NT DIS !CD ICU DC 
Gastropod larvae 1 5.6 0.0 1.8 1.8 
2 0.0 1.8 1.8 0.0 
X 2.8 0.9 1.8 0.9 
s 4.0 1.2 0.0 1.2 
s- 2.8 0.9 0.0 0.9 
X 
Decapod larvae 1 1.8 1.8 
2 3.5 1.8 
X 2.6 1.8 
s 1.2 0.0 
s- 0.9 0.0 
X 
Bosrnina sp. 1 3.5 1.8 
2 0.0 0.0 
X 1.8 0.9 
s 2.5 1.2 
s- 1.8 0.9 
X 
Amphipods 1 1.8 1.8 
2 1.8 3.5 
- 1.8 2.6 X 
s 0.0 1.2 
s- 0.0 0.9 
X 
I I (, 
T .• ble BIH 
James River Zooplankton August 16 1977 (Numhcrs of organisms per 100 liters, surface ~amples: two samples per station 
Stations 
Organisms DWS Intake HPS HPW3 HPW2 HPW1 
Cope pod 1 521.9 2448.2 538.1 921.2 611.4 937.8 
naup1ii 2 671.3 940.5 555.9 529.9 1350.9 934.9 
x 596.6 1694.4 547.0 725.6 981.2 936.4 
s 105.7 1066.1 12.6 276.7 522.9 2.0 
s-X 74.7 753.9 8.9 195.6 369.8 1.4 
Acartia sp. 1 128.2 354.2 221.0 150.3 180.4 241.8 
2 235.7 152.9 256.6 125.4 506.6 90.7 
X 181.9 253.6 238.8 137.9 343.5 166.3 
s 76.0 142.4 25.1 17.6 230.6 106.8 
s-X 53.8 100.6 17.8 12.4 163.1 75.5 
Barnacle 1 95.8 598.3 38.4 106.7 50.1 108.2 
naup1ii 2 162.6 206.4 28.5 78.4 50.7 141.5 
X 129.2 402.4 33.5 92.5 50.4 124.8 
s 47.2 277.1 7.0 20.0 0.4 23.5 
s-X 
33.4 195.9 5.0 14.1 0.3 16.6 
Polychaete 1 10.4 39.4 28.8 24.2 15.0 24.0 
larvae 2 6.0 38.2 28.5 0.0 0.0 12.3 
x 8.2 38.8 28.7 12.1 7.5 18.2 
s 3.1 0.8 0.2 17.1 10.6 8.3 
s-X 2.2 0.6 0.2 12.1 7.5 5.9 
Pelecypod 1 0.0 70.8 43.6 5.0 4.0 
larvae 2 3.0 84.1 40.8 16.9 23.1 
x 1.5 77.5 42.2 11.0 13.5 
s 2.1 9.4 2.0 8.4 13.5 
s-X 1.5 6.6 1.4 5.9 9.5 
Rotifers 1 15.7 9.6 29.1 15.0 1.3 
2 7.6 0.0 9.4 0.0 3.1 
- 11.7 4.8 19.2 7.5 2.2 X 
s 5.7 6.8 13.9 10.6 1.2 
s- 4.0 4.8 9.8 7.5 0.9 
X 
Harpacticoid 1 7.9 19.2 4.8 15.0 2.7 
copepods 2 0.0 7.1 3.1 16.9 4.6 
x 3.9 13.2 4.0 16.0 3.6 
s 5.6 8.6 1.2 1.3 1.4 
s-X 3.9 6.0 0.8 0.9 1.0 
Eurytemora 1 47.2 19.2 0.0 10.0 0.0 
sp. 2 0.0 0.0 15.7 33.8 12.3 
- 23.6 9.6 7.8 21.9 6.2 X 
s 33.4 13.6 11.1 16.8 8.7 
s- 23.6 9.6 7.8 11.9 '6.2 
X 
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Table B18 (continued) 
Stations 
Organisms DWS Intake HPS HPW3 HPW2 HPWl 
Bosmina sp. 1 5.0 2.7 
2 0.0 0.0 
x 2.5 1.3 





Gastropod · 1 0.0 2.7 
larvae 2 16.9 1.5 
X 8.4 2.1 
s 11.9 0.8 
sx 8.4 0.6 
Decapod 1 4.8 1.3 
larvae 2 0.0 1.5 
X 2.4 1.4 
s 3.4 0.1 









Organisms Discharge CBE CBC J.I. I. C. D. I.C.U. D.C. 
Cope pod 1 558 . ..a 642.1 515.2 891.1 2057.2 1655.7 199.0 
nauplii 2 523.6 1641.6 183.3 2979.2 3494.5 1685.6 491.4 
X 541.2 1141.8 349.3 1935.1 2775.9 1670.6 345.2 
s 24.9 706.7 234.7 1476.5 1016.3 21.2 206.7 
s-X 17.6 499.7 166.0 1044.1 718.6 15.0 146.2 
Acartia sp. 1 192.1 80.6 170.3 260.2 70.4 65.2 26.4 
2 67.9 60.1 57.6 374.3 98.6 95.1 88.1 
X 130.0 70.4 114.0 317.2 84.5 80.1 57.2 
s 87.8 14.4 79.7 80.7 19.9 21.2 43.6 
s-X 62.1 10.2 56.4 57.1 14.1 15.0 30.8 
Barnacle 1 419.1 106.6 63.9 58.5 576.0 310.0 220.2 
nauplii 2 300.6 367.9 36.7 22.5 572.4 303.0 523.1 
x 359.9 237.3 50.3 40.5 574.2 306.5 371.6 
s 83.8 184.8 19.2 25.5 2.5 5.0 214.2 
s-X 59.2 130.7 13.6 18.0 1.8 3.5 151.5 
Polychaete 1 43.7 21.3 25.6 13.0 38.8 72.2 10.6 
larvae 2 0.0 42.4 68.1 44.9 77.5 114.5 33.5 
X 21.8 31.9 46.8 29.0 58.1 93.4 22.0 
s 30.9 14.9 30.1 22.6 27.4 29.9 16.2 
s-X 21.8 10.6 21.3 16.0 19.4 21.1 11.4 
Pelecypod 1 26.2 0.0 29.8 6.5 35.2 15.8 5.3 
larvae 2 77.6 46.0 5.2 44.9 3.5 17.6 3.5 
X 51.9 23.0 17.5 25.7 19.4 16.7 4.4 
s 36.3 32.5 17.4 27.2 22.4 1.2 1.2 
s- 25.7 23.0 12.3 19.2 15.9 0.9 0.9 
X 
Rotifers 1 2.4 8.5 6.5 8.8 24.7 0.0 
2 17.7 31.4 44.9 3.5 29.9 5.3 
X 10.0 20.0 25.7 6.2 27.3 2.6 
s 10.8 16.2 27.2 3.7 3.7 3.7 
s-X 7.7 11.4 19.2 2.6 2.6 2.6 
Harpacticoidl 8.7 0.0 8.5 12.3 12.3 3.5 
copepods 2 19.4 7.1 0.0 15.8 24.7 7.0 
- 14.1 3.5 4.3 14.1 18.5 5.3 X 
s 7.5 5.0 6.0 2.5 8.7 2.5 
s- 5.3 3.5 4.3 1.8 6.2 1.8 
X 
Eurytemora 1 17.5 33.2 0.0 1.8 12.3 3.5 
sp. 2 0.0 28.3 37.4 5.3 1.8 12.3 
- 8.7 30.7 18.7 3.5 7.0 7.9 X 
s 12.4 3.4 26.5 2.5 7.5 6.2 










Gastropod 1 8.7 





















































James River Zooplankton September 6, 
(NlUilbers of organisms per 100 liters, surface samples, 
Stations 
Organisms DWS Intake HPS HPW3 
Cope pod 1 300.9 108.6 826.3 947.4 
nauplii 2 596.4 881.4 768.1 1086.0 
X 448.6 495.0 797.2 1016.7 
8 209.0 546.5 41.2 98.0 
8-
X 147.8 386.4 29.1 69.3 
Pelecypod 1 3.2 12.8 2528.0 1011.0 
larvae 2 9.3 127.7 2792.8 1736.4 
X 6.3 70.3 2660.5 1373.7 
s 4.3 81.3 187.2 513.0 
s-X 3.0 57.5 132.4 362.7 
Acartia sp. 1 128.5 51.1 143.9 195.4 
2 167.7 102.2 120.6 267.4 
X 148.1 76.6 132.2 231.4 
s 27.8 36.1 16.4 50.9 
s-X 19.6 25.6 11.6 36.0 
Barnacle 1 17.9 19.2 131.6 22.7 
naup1ii 2 28.0 38.3 80.4 66.2 
X 22.9 28.7 106.0 44.4 
8 7.1 13.6 36.2 30.7 
s-X 5.0 9.6 25.6 21.7 
Rotifers 1 1.6 0.0 45.6 104.5 
2 1.9 281.0 28.2 38.6 
X 1.8 140.5 36.9 71.6 
s 0.2 198.7 12.4 46.6 
s-
X 
0.1 140.5 8.7 33.0 
Polychaete 1 1.6 6.4 19.3 4.5 
larvae 2 5.6 25.6 20.1 0.0 
X 3.6 16.0 19.7 2.3 
s 2.8 13.6 0.6 3.2 
s-X 2.0 9.6 0.4 2.3 
Eur~temora 1 0.0 7.0 27.3 
sp. 2 11.2 16.1 8.3 
x 5.6 11.6 17.8 
s 7.9 6.4 13.4 
S- 5.6 4.5 9.5 
X 
Harpacticoid 1 5.3 2.3 
cope pods 2 2.0 0.0 
x 3.6 1.1 
s 2.3 1.6 
s_ 1.6 1.1 
X 
1977 
















































































































Table BlS (continued) 
Stations 





























Table.: B19 (continued) 
Station,q 
Organisms Discharge CBE CBC J. I. I.C.D. I.C.U. D.C. 
Cope pod 1 247.6 706.2 4826.6 762.8 1004.0 1278.7 369.9 
nauplii 2 295.4 415.7 3118.0 539.3 1349.2 4678.1 380.4 
x 271.5 560.9 3972.3 651.1 1176.6 2978.4 375.2 
s 33.8 205.4 1208.2 158.0 244.1 2403.7 7.5 
s-X 23.9 145.3 854.4 111.8 172.6 1699.7 5.3 
Pelecypod 1 26.8 5458.9 3270.2 536.4 283.6 376.9 137.4 
larvae 2 107.4 4997.9 3985.1 220.2 144.4 616.5 366.4 
x 67.1 5228.4 3627.6 378.3 214.0 496.7 251.9 
s 57.0 325.9 505.5 223.5 98.4 169.4 161.9 
s;c 40.3 230.5 357.4 158.1 69.6 119.8 114.5 
Acartia sp. 1 147.2 142.3 697.0 154.0 361.1 334.6 838.4 
2 107.4 36.3 447.7 101.1 306.5 190.2 373.4 
X 127.3 89.3 572.4 127.6 333.8 262.4 605.9 
s 28.1 75.0 176.3 37.4 38.6 102.1 328.8 
si 19.9 53.0 124.6 26.5 27.3 72.2 232.5 
Barnacle 1 60.2 96.7 45.7 58.0 267.7 213.1 373.4 
nauplii 2 125.3 56.1 81.0 62.9 179.7 320.6 274.8 
X 92.8 76.4 63.4 60.4 223.7 266.8 324.1 
s 46.0 28.7 25.0 3.5 62.3 76.0 69.7 
s;c 32.6 20.3 17.7 2.5 44.0 53.7 49.3 
Rotifers 1 6.7 56.4 74.4 38.0 0.0 1086.8 0.0 
2 0.0 69.3 66.9 18.0 708.1 3772.8 21.1 
X 3.4 62.8 70.6 28.0 354.0 2429.8 10.6 
s 4.7 9.1 5.4 14.2 500.7 1899.3 15.0 3x 3.4 6.4 3.8 10.0 354.0 1343.0 10.6 
Polychaete 1 20.1 10.7 15.2 19.9 70.4 47.6 70.4 
larvae 2 13.4 19.8 16.2 :?7. 0 112.7 109.2 59.9 
X 16.8 15.3 15.7 23.4 91.6 78.4 65.2 
s 4.7 6.4 0.7 5.0 29.9 43.6 7.5 
s-X 3.3 4.5 0.5 3.5 21.1 30.8 5.3 
Eurxtemora 1 3.4 1.8 1.8 
sp. 2 0.0 0.0 3.5 
- 2.6 X 1.7 0.9 
s 2.4 1.2 1.2 
si 1.7 0.9 0.9 
Harpacticoid 1 13.4 0.0 7.0 15.8 7.0 
cope pods 2 4.5 2.0 21.1 28.2 7.0 
- 8.9 1.0 14.1 22.0 7.0 X 
s 6.3 1.4 10.0 8.7 0.0 
s-
X 
4.4 1.0 7.0 6.2 0.0 
I :l J 
Tahle Bl9 (continued) 
Stations 
Organisms Discharge CBE CRC J. I. I. C. D. r.c.u. D.C. 
Gastropod 1 0.0 14.09 8.8 3.5 
larvae 2 4.5 14.09 10.6 7.0 
X 2.2 14.09 9.7 5.3 
s 3.2 0.0 1.2 2.5 
S- 2.2 0.0 0.9 1.8 
X 
Bosmina sp. 1 10.7 0.0 8.8 
2 19.8 2.0 0.0 
- 15.3 1.0 4.4 X 
s 6.4 1.4 6.2 
S- 4.5 1.0 4.4 
X 
Cyclopoid 1 0.0 7.0 0.0 
cope pods 2 2.0 3.5 10.6 
X 1.0 5.3 5.3 
s 1.4 2.5 7.5 
si 1.0 1.8 5.3 
Decapod 1 0.0 10.7 
larvae 2 13.4 3.3 
- 6.7 7.0 X 




Amphipods 1 1.8 0.0 3.5 
2 3.5 10.6 0.0 
- 2.6 5.3 1.8 X 
s 1.2 7.5 2.5 
s- 0.9 5.3 1.8 X 
I.U. 
Table B20 
James River Zooplankton November 9, 1977 
(Nmnbers of organisms per 100 liters, surface samoles, two samples per station 
Stations 
Organisms DWS Intake HPS HPW3 HPW2 HPWl 
Cope pod 1 451.2 276.4 1958.8 80.4 684.0 208.5 
nauplii 2 649.1 355.3 1475.8 86.6 716.0 338.0 
X 550.1 315.8 1717.3 83.5 700.0 273.3 
s 139.9 55.8 341.5 4.4 22.6 91.6 
8- 99.0 39.5 241.5 3.1 16.0 64.8 
X 
Polychaete 1 2.3 28.5 80.4 31.9 31.2 136.9 
larvae ~ 17.6 46.4 73.2 31.1 39.0 262.5 
X 10.0 37.4 76.8 31.5 35.1 199.7 
s 10.8 12.7 5.0 0.5 5.5 88.8 
s-X 7.7 9.0 3.6 0.4 3.9 62.8 
Barnacle 1 9.3 10.7 12.5 3.8 2.8 4.9 
nauplii 2 15.1 30.5 24.4 1.4 0.0 5.3 
X 12.2 20.6 18.4 2.6 1.4 5.1 
s 4.1 14.0 8.4 1.8 2.0 0.3 
sx 2.9 9.9 6.0 1.2 1.4 0.2 
Acartia sp. 1 32.5 71.2 220.3 8.9 178.8 29.6 
2 81.9 82.2 136.7 5.4 180.2 31.8 
X 57.2 76.7 178.5 7.2 179.5 30.7 
s 35.0 7.8 59.1 2.5 1.0 1.6 
- 24.7 5.5 41.8 1.8 0.7 1.1 sx 
Rotifers 1 31.3 42.7 20.8 30.6 6.2 
' 
2 31.5 72.9 26.8 24.4 0.0 
X 31.4 57.8 23.8 27.5 3.1 
s 0.1 21.4 4.3 4.4 4.4 
si 0.1 15.1 3.0 3.1 3.1 
Pelecypod 1 0.0 7.1 0.0 1.3 2.5 
larvae 2 7.6 8.0 1.2 5.4 6.6 
X 3.8 7.5 0.6 3.4 4.6 
s 5.4 0.6 0.9 2.9 2.9 
s-X 3.8 0.4 0.6 2.1 2.1 
Eurltemora sp. 1 12.8 14.2 
2 10.8 34.1 
X 11.8 24.1 
s 1.4 14.1 
s- 1.0 10.0 
X 
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Table B20 (continued) 
Stations 
Organisms DWS Intake HPS HPW3 HPW2 HPWl 
Harpacticoid 1 2.8 10.2 22.7 0.0 
copepods 2 7.3 6.8 39.0 1.3 
x 5.0 8.5 30.8 0.7 
s 3.2 2.4 11.5 0.9 
s;c 2.3 1.7 8.1 0.7 
Cyclopoid 1 0.0 2.8 1.2 
cope pods 2 2.4 0.0 0.0 
- 1.2 1.4 0.6 X 
s 1.7 2.0 0.9 
s-X 1.2 1.4 0.6 
Gastropod 1 0.0 0.0 2.8 0.0 
larvae 2 1.3 6.6 1.2 2.6 
- 0.6 X 3.3 2.0 1.3 
s 0.9 4.7 1.1 1.9 







Table B20 (continued) 
Stations 
Orga11isms Discharge CBE CBC J. I. I.C.D. r.c.u. D.C. 
------- ---------------------
Copep.:>d 1 143.2 137.2 336.0 170.5 514.3 720.4 244.f 
naup1ii 2 139.1 231.2 469.0 173.4 558.3 709.8 204. ~ 
x 141.2 184.2 402.5 172.0 536.3 715.1 224 .f 
s 3.0 66.5 94.1 2.1 31.1 7.5 28 .f 
sx 2.1 47.0 66.6 1.5 22.0 5.3 20. ~ 
Polychaete 1 22.2 116.5 25.3 14.9 105.7 88.1 33. ~ 
larvae 2 11.6 133.3 20.0 23.0 86.3 123.3 72. ~ 
x 16.9 124.9 22.6 19.0 96.0 105.7 52. f 
s 7.5 11.9 3.8 5.8 13.7 24.9 27.l 
s-X 5.3 8.4 2.7 4.1 9.7 17.6 19.~ 
Barnacle 1 44.5 15.5 1.4 2.71 22.9 10.6 49. ~ 
nauplii 2 39.1 9.5 6.7 2.71 40.5 10.6 61.6 
X 41.8 12.5 4.0 2.71 31.7 10.6 55.5 
s 3.8 4.2 3.7 0.0 12.4 o.o 8.7 
s-X 2.7 3.0 2.6 0.0 8.8 0.0 6.2 
Acartia sp. 1 18.1 23.3 23.9 65.0 52.8 66.9 10.6 
2 26.1 13.6 26.6 66.4 38.8 81.0 14.1 
x 22.1 18.4 25.3 65.7 45.8 74.0 12.3 
s 5.6 6.9 1.9 1.0 10.0 10.0 2.5 
s-X 4.0 4.8 1.4 0.7 7.0 7.0 La 
Rotifers 1 19.5 6.5 11.2 67.6 84.5 49.3 63.4 
2 11.6 5.4 13.3 17.6 44.0 82.8 51.1 
x 15.5 6.0 12.3 42.6 64.3 66.0 57.2 
s 5.6 0.7 1.5 35.4 28.6 23.7 8.7 
s-X 3.9 0.5 1.0 25.0 20.2 16.7 6.2 
Pelecypod 1 0.0 3.9 1.8 10£6 
larvae 2 2.9 1.4 1.8 8.8 
x 1.4 2.6 1.8 9.7 
s 2.0 1.8 0.0 1.2 
s;c 1.4 1.3 0.0 0.~ 
Eurytemora 1 3.9 2.8 46.0 0.0 
sp. 2 0.0 4.0 39.3 5.3 
- 1.9 3.4 42.6 2.6 X 
s 2.7 0.8 4.7 3.7 
s-X 1.9 0.6 3.4 2.6 
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Table B20 (contim1ed) 
Stations 
Organisms Discharge CBE CBC J. I. I.C.D. I.C.U. D .. C 
------
Harpacticoid 1 20.3 0.0 5.3 
copepods 2 13.6 1.8 1.8 
x 16.9 0.9 .3.5 
8 4.8 1.2 2.5 
S- 3.4 0.9 1.8 
X 
Cyclopoid 1 2.8 1.3 2.7 
copepods 2 0.0 0.0 2.7 
X 1.4 0.6 2.7 
s 2.0 0.9 0.0 
8- 1.4 0.6 0.0 
X 
Gastropod 1 1.3 




Amphipods 1 0.0 1.8 
2 2.9 1.8 
x 1.4 1.8 





Biological Data Tables for 
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Table C1 
James River Benthos; March 8, 1977 
Species, Number of Individuals and To~al Wet Weight 
(Without Clam Shell) in Grams per 0.1 m at Each Station 
Species Station 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 
Mollusks 
Rangia cuneata (dead) 8 13 3 20 109 1 12 1 18 3 11 
Rangia cuneata (live) 1 7 6 18 3 7 1 7 1 19 3 5 11 
Congeria leucophaeta 1 1 
Macoma mitchelli 
Macoma balthica 2 
Corbicula manilensis 1 1 1 4 
H~drobia sp. 3 1 23 1 1 21 5 




Scolecolepides vi rid is 1 1 2 1 1 2 5 2 
Nereis succinea 1 2 1 2 3 
Lysipiddes grayi 1 4 
Polldora ligni 
Laeonereis culveri 
Heteromastu s filiformis 
Oligochaetes 1 1 3 
Amphipods 
Gammarus sp. 8 4 4 9 2 2 
Corophium lacustre 
Lepidactllus dytiscus 1 11 
Leptocheirus plumulosus 3 2 2 7 3 
Table C1 (cont'd.) 
Species Station 




Cyathura Eolita 1 2 1 3 
Edotea triloba 
Chiridotea almyra 1 
DiEter an larvae 1 
H~droids X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X 
Balanus sp. 4 1 6 60 42 ...... 
w 
0 
EctoErocts X X 
Biomass (grams) .41 1.7 . 99 2.6 .43 1.1 .54 1.2 .01 .01 12.6 .21 1.47 . 55 .02 1. 61 
Table C2 
James River Benthos; April 25, 1977 
Species, Number of Individuals and Total Wet Weight 
(Without Clam Shell) in Grams per 0.1 m2 at Each Station 
Species 
Station 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 
Mollusks 
Rangia cuneata 7 4 17 2 2 7 5 2 1 4 
Congeria leucophaeta 1 1 1 
Macoma mitchelli 6 
Macoma balthica 
Corbicula manilensis 1 1 
H;:t:drobia ~· 1 1 1 9 1 3 
Modiolus demissus 1 
Annelids .... Vol 
.... 
Polychaetes 
Scolecolepides viridis 2 1 5 1 1 5 
Nereis succinea 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 
---
L;:t:sipiddes ~ 1 1 1 
Pol;:t:dora ligni 3 
Laeonereis culveri 7 2 
Heteromastus filiformis 1 
Oligochaetes 2 2 1 
Amp hi pods 
Ganuna rus ~. 5 2 1 1 10 2 
Corophium lacustre 3 3 7 1 1 1 1 
Lepidact;:t:lus d;:t:tiscus 1 3 
Leptocheirus plumulosus 
Table C2 (cont'd.) 
Species 
Station 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 
lSOEOdS 
Cyathura Eolita 1 6 1 
Edotea triloba 
Chiridotea almyra 
DiEter an larvae 1 3 3 
HJl:droids X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X 
Balanus ~· 42 14 3 
EctoErocts X -Vol 
N 
Biomass (grams) .004 4.6 1. 44 2. 72 . 52 .09 5.3 .81 .005 .002 .04 . 005 1. 34 .14 . 04 1.16 
Table C3 
James River Benthos; June 20, 1977 
Species, Number of Individuals and Total Wet Weight 
(Without Clam Shell) in Grams per 0.1 m2 at Each Station 
Species 
Station 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 
Mollusks 
Rangia cuneata 1 5 10 6 10 5 17 2 13 15 17 1 4 21 
Congeria leucophaeta 1 30 
Macoma mitchell! 1 
Macoma balthica 1 1 
Corbicula manilensis 1 1 2 
H~drobia !E.· 8 4 2 1 2 






ScolecoleEides viridis 9 6 2 2 4 1 
Nereis succinea 2 1 1 2 2 1 
LysiEiddes grayi 1 
Pol~dora ligni 
Laeonereis culveri 
Heteromastus filiformis 2 
Oligochaetes 1 1 1 
DecaEods 
RhithroEanoEeus harrissi 1 
Crangon seEtemsEinosus 1 
Table C3 (coot' d. } 
Species 
Station 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 
Amp hi pods 
Ganunarus ~· 1 4 2 2 
Corophium lacustre 2 1 10 3 5 6 2 47 14 1 2 
Lepidactylus dytiscus 13 1 
Leptocheirus plumulosus 8 12 4 2 3 1 1 9 10 13 
Isopods 
Cyathura polita 1 3 1 3 
Edotea triloba 
Chiridotea almyra 
-w Dipteran larvae 1 1 l:'-
H~droids X X X X X X X X X X 
Balanus ~· 180 29 1 403 141 4 1 
Ectoprocts X X 
Biomass (grams} .006 4.98 .11 4.7 .25 4.12 2.22 .87 .53 .28 4.03 15.3 1.6 .02 .02 5.51 
Table C4 
James River Benthos; July 14, 1977 
Species, Number of Individuals and Total Wet Weight 
(Without Clam Shell) in Grams per 0.1 m2 at Each Station 
Species 
Station 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 
Mollusks 
Rangia cuneata 2 4 8 34 24 15 10 3 2 14 13 2 5 2 4 12 
Congeria leucophaeta 1 
Macoma mitchell! 4 3 1 4 1 1 
Macoma balthica 1 1 
Corbicula manilensis 2 
Hyd-robia ~· 4 - 1 3 
Modiolus demissus 1 2 
...... 
Annelids w VI 
Polychaetes 
ScolecoleEides vi rid is 2 3 1 6 5 7 5 1 




Heteromastus filiformis 1 1 15 1 
Oligochaetes 1 1 1 
Deca2ods 
Rhithro2ano2eus harrissi 1 
AmEhiEods 
Gammarus ~· 1 1 1 
CoroEhium lacustre 378 1 1 3 1 
LeEidactylus dytiscus 2 2 
LeEtocheirus Elumulosus 4 2 1 3 10 7 15 2 13 8 11 
Table C4 (cont' .d) 
Species 
Station 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 
!SOEods 
Cyathura Eolita 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 3 
Edotea triloba 1 
Chiridotea almyra 
DiEteran larvae 3 
H~droids X X X X X X X X X X X X 
Balanus~· 11 9 3 20 18 38 
.... 
w 
EctoErocts X 0\ 
Biomass (grams) 1.45 2.77 1.6 15.2 .57 2.04 .68 .65 .84 .OS 4.84 .01 . 62 .03 .02 2.63 
Table cs 
James River Benthos; August 18, 1977 
Species, Number of Individuals and Total Wet Weight 
(Without Clam Shell) in Grams per 0.1 m2 at Each Station 
Species 
Station 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 
Mollusks 
Rangia cuneata 2 7 2 6 9 11 5 17 11 9 11 5 19 4 10 
Congeria leucophaeta 2 
Macoma mitche1li 1 2 1 1 
Macoma balthica 
Corbicu1a manilensis 1 
Hldrobia ~· 3 1 1 2 3 2 






Scoleco1eeides viridis 4 1 2 4 3 6 1 4 2 
Nereis succinea 7 1 1 1 1 1 3 1 1 
Lysieiddes grayi 
Polldora ligni 3 
Laeonereis culveri 
Heteromastus filiformis 2 1 4 1 2 
Oligochaetes 1 
Decapods 
Rhithroeano~eus harriss! 1 
Crangon seetemseinosus 1 
Table cs (cont'd.) 
Species 
Station 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 
Amphipods 
Gamma rus ~. 
Corophium lacustre 16 1 6 3 
Lepidactylus dytiscus 5 3 1 
Leptocheirus plumulosus 1 10 3 10 8 1 12 1 3 12 4 8 19 
Isooods 
Cyathura polita 1 1 
Edotea triloba 
1 1 3 
Chiridotea almyra 1 
-w Dipteran larvae 1 00 
Hydroids X X X X X X 
Balanus ~- 2 1 23 2 5 5 13 
Ectoprocts X X X X X 
Biomass (grams) 1.14 5.07 2. 36 1. 56 . 04 4.22 .93 1. 69 2.18 1.04 3,85 . 02 .86 . 02 :31 3.75 
Table C6 
James River Benthos; October 20, 1977 
Species, Number of Individuals and Total Wet Weight 
(Without Clam Shell) in Grams per 0.1 m2 at Each Station 
Species 
Station 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 
Mollusks 
Rangia cuneata 7 6 8 10 8 6 2 3 5 11 11 2 1 2 27 
Congeria leucophaeta 
Macoma mitchell! 11 7 2 4 4 10 2 4 2 3 3 1 4 
Macoma balthica 1 
Corbicula manilensis 
-H~drobia ~· 1 1 1 2 1 1 w \0 
Modiolus demissus 1 1 2 2 1 6 
Annelids 
Polychaetes 
Scolecolepides vi rid is 1 6 1 4 4 6 2 




Heteromastus filiformis 1 4 7 1 
Oligochaetes 1 1 
Decapods 
Rhithropanopeus harrissi 1 
Table C6 (cont'd.) 
Species 
Station 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 
Amp hi pods 
Gamma rus .!P.. 
Corophium lacustre 1 
Lepidactylus dytiscus 2 1 
Leptocheirus plumulosus 4 2 3 4 1 3 7 1 
Isopods 
Cyathura polita 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 




H;[droids X X X X X X X X X X 
Balanus .!P.. 10 1 4 14 18 38 5 
Ectoprocts X X X X X X X X 
Biomass (grams) 3.8 2.8 .01 3.64 • 05 3.2 3.96 .89 • 02 .76 3.52 8.40 .07 .04 1.47 6.75 
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Table C7 
Diversity and Related Parameters for Benthic Samples 
March 8, 1977 
Station Number of Number of SHANNON Formula RICHNESS 
Number Individuals SPECIES H-PRIME S-1/LN N 
1 4 2 0. 8113 0.7213 
2 8 2 0.5436 0.4809 
3 14 4 1. 7884 1.1368 
4 23 4 1.0862 0.9568 
5 13 4 1. 4885 1. 1696 
6 43 10 2.2530 2.3928 
7 3 3 1.5850 1.8205 
8 17 5 1. 9015 1.4118 
9 5 4 1. 9219 1.8640 
10 9 3 1.3921 0.9102 
11 38 6 1.9624 1.3745 
12 18 4 1.5003 1.0379 
13 7 4 1. 8424 1. 5417 
14 97 8 1. 7363 1.5302 
15 49 2 0.5917 0.2569 
16 21 4 1. 7057 0.9854 
All Stations 
Combined 370 17 2. 9313 2.7057 
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Table C8 
Diversity and Related Parameters for Benthic Samples 
April 25, 1977 
Station Number of Number of SHANNON Formula RICHNESS 
Number Individuals SPECIES H-PRIME S-1/LN N 
1 2 2 1.0000 1. 4427 
2 13 3 1. 2957 0. 7797 
3 16 7 2.6556 2.1640 
4 20 4 0.8476 1.001 
5 8 3 1. 2988 0.9618 
6 9 5 2.1972 1. 8205 
7 13 4 1. 6692 1.1696 
8 8 4 1.5488 1. 4427 
9 2 2 1.0000 1. 4427 
10 2 2 1.0000 1. 4427 
11 63 8 1.7171 1.6895 
12 5 3 1. 3710 1. 2427 
13 13 6 2.0349 1.9494 
14 36 6 1.9740 1.3953 
15 15 5 1.9656 1.4771 
16 14 6 2.4138 1.8946 
All Stations 
Combined 239 19 3. 4311 3.2868 
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Table C9 
Diversity and Related Parameters for Benthic Samples 
June 20, 1977 
Station Number of Number of SHANNON Formula RICHNESS 
Number Individuals SPECIES H-PRIME S-1/LN N 
1 11 3 1. 0958 0.8341 
2 11 4 1.6767 1. 2511 
3 13 3 0.9913 0. 7797 
4 29 5 1. 9011 1.1879 
5 201 7 0.7241 1.1314 
6 22 2 0.9940 0.3235 
7 15 4 1.8256 1. 1078 
8 58 7 1.8946 1.4777 
9 17 3 1.0224 0.7059 
10 20 5 1. 5789 1. 3352 
11 517 15 1. 3130 2.2407 
12 182 10 1. 2690 1.7294 
13 13 5 1. 5059 1.5595 
14 12 5 2.0850 1. 6097 
15 12 2 0.6500 0.4024 
16 43 8 2.0054 1. 8611 
All Stations 
Combined 1176 21 2.0090 2.8289 
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Table C10 
Diversity and Related Parameters for Benthic Samples 
July 14, 1977 
Station Number of Number of SHANNON Formula RICHNESS 
Number Individuals SPECIES H-PRIME S-1/LN N 
1 402 9 0.4686 1. 3341 
2 8 4 1. 7500 1.4427 
3 8 1 0.0000 0.0000 
4 46 6 1. 3719 1.3059 
5 46 9 2. 2011 2.0895 
6 33 8 2.1178 2.0020 
7 12 2 0.6500 0.4024 
8 19 6 2.1471 1. 6981 
9 6 3 1.5850 1. 1162 
10 41 7 2. 1498 1.6157 
11 66 10 2.6458 2.1481 
12 7 4 1. 9502 1. 5417 
13 5 1 0.0000 0.0000 
14 22 5 1. 6542 1. 2941 
15 34 7 1.9388 1. 7015 
16 67 6 1. 7788 1.1891 
All Stations 
Combined 822 20 2.4735 2.8309 
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Table Cll 
Diversity and Related Parameters for Benthic Samples 
August 18, 1977 
Station Number of Number of SHANNON Formula RICHNESS 
Number Individuals SPECIES H-PRIME S-1/LN N 
1 32 6 2.0109 1. 4427 
2 20 5 1.6784 1.3352 
3 3 2 0.9183 0.9124 
4 14 4 1.8774 1.1368 
5 25 6 1.8539 1. 5533 
6 25 6 1.9715 1.5533 
7 7 4 1. 1488 1. 5417 
8 61 12 2.5899 2.6758 
9 19 4 1.5288 1. 0189 
10 26 6 1. 794 7 1. 5346 
11 23 6 2.0165 1. 5946 
12 10 5 1.6855 1.7372 
13 40 5 1. 8598 1. 0843 
14 19 8 2.6101 2.3774 
15 14 4 1. 5216 1.1368 
16 46 6 1.9576 1. 3059 
All Stations 
Combined 399 20 2.9853 3.1725 
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Table C12 
Diversity and Related Parameters for Benthic Samples 
October 20, 1977 
Station Number of Number of SHANNON Formula RICHNESS 
Number Individuals SPECIES H-PRIME S-1/LN N 
1 38 6 2.1161 1. 3745 
2 14 4 1. 2958 1.1368 
3 6 3 1.5850 1. 1162 
4 17 5 1. 9254 1.4118 
5 26 6 2.2109 1.5346 
6 29 8 2.4451 2.0788 
7 11 5 1. 8676 1. 6681 
8 17 6 1.8981 1. 7648 
9 9 3 1. 3516 0.9102 
10 16 8 2.6494 2.5247 
11 32 8 2.5717 2.0198 
12 46 7 2.4932 1. 56 71 
13 29 7 2.42R8 1. 7818 
14 28 6 1.6981 1.5005 
15 50 5 1. 1354 1. 0225 
16 44 6 1. 7435 1. 3213 
All Stations 
Combined 415 16 2.9637 2.4883 
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Ichthyoplankton entrainment sampling at VEPCO Surry Nuclear 
Power Plant was initiated by the Ichthyology Department of 
Virginia Institute of Marine Science in April 1975. Objectives 
of this study were assessment of the kinds and amounts of 
ichthyoplankton being entrained from the James River near Hog 
Island and passed through the Surry facility. 
VEPCO Surry is located near the fresh-saltwater transition 
zone of the James River. Depending upon river flow and salinity 
patterns in the area, ichthyofauna can range from strictly 
freshwater species to marine strays. This reach of the estuary 
serves as spawning grounds (engraulids, gobiids), fish nursery 
grounds (sciaenids, Brevoortia), and migration route (Anguilla, 
Morone and Alosa). White (1976) reported 84 species representing 
38 families in the vicinity of Hog Island and VEPCO Surry Nuclear 
Power Plant. Most of these species do not spawn in the vicinity 
of Hog Island but are found there as juvenile through adult life 
stages. They are not subject to entrainment. 
Many eggs, prolarval, and larval fishes are pelagic, and 
therefore are transported by water currents. Pelagic fish 
eggs and larvae are potentially subject to entrainment when 
present in the waters surrounding the intake structure at VEPCO 
Surry. Intake pumps have a combined capacity to withdraw 1.68 
millinn gallons of water per minute from the James River. Water 
velocity at the intake structure trash bars is approximately 1 
2 
foot/second (Applicants Environmental Report), but velocity 
fields have not been thoroughly mapped at distances away from 
the trash bars (J. White, personal communication). 
Samples through December 1977 have been sorted, identified, 
enumerated, and stored in vials. Data from these samples have 
been punched and are stored on ADP cards. 
Species lists and abundance of fish eggs, larvae, juveniles, 
and adults taken in samples from January through December 1977 
are presented. Ranges of salinity, dissolved oxygen, and 
temperature for each 24-hour sampling station are also presented. 
Species composition, trends of abundance, statistical analyses 
of the data set (1977), and entrainment impact upon the ichthyo-
fauna near Hog Island are discussed. 
Sampling visits for plant and thermal plume ichthyoplankton 
entrainment during 1977 are presented in Table 1. Sampling 
intensity reflects anticipated periods of greatest spawning 
activity (April, May). 
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METHODS AND MATERIALS 
Ichthyoplankton entrainment studies at VEPCO Surry Nuclear 
Power Plant from January through December 1977 employed a 0.5 
meter paired net apparatus (Figure 1) equipped with conical 
Nitex nets (505 ~ mesh) and General Oceanics Digital Flowmeters 
(Model 2030). Flowmeters were periodically calibrated in the 
VIMS flume. 
Sampling sites for the 24-hour stations were: (1) intake 
structure forebay directly in front of the trash bars, and 
(2) mid-channel in the discharge canal at the roadway bridge. 
Samples were made at surface, midwater, and bottom depths at 
sample times of 1000, 1400, 1800, 2200, 0200, and 0600 hours. 
Tow time at the intake was 10 minutes and at the discharge was 
5 minutes. Temperature, salinity, and dissolved oxygen data 
were recorded for each sample at each sample time. 
Tow times at the intake and discharge reflect a compromise 
between sampling equal water volumes and sampling the same 
water mass at each site. Time of passage through the facility · 
(intake to discharge) is approximately one hour (J. White, 
personal communication). Transportation time between sites was 
approximately 15 minutes and occasionally, sampling in the 
discharge was delayed. 
Dissolved oxygen samples were fixed on station for labora-
tory analysis by Winkler Titration Method. Salinity samples 
were returned to VIMS for analysis with a Beckman RS-7 induction 
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salinometer. Water temperature was measured with a stem 
thermometer (-35 to 50 c, 1 C interval) and recorded in the 
field sample log. Sea state, weather, tidal stage, turbidity, 
air temperature, and wind were recorded on the log sheet at the 
time of sampling. 
Samples were preserved in approximately 5% formalin in the 
field and returned to the lab for sorting, enumer~tion, and 
identification. Data are stored on ADP cards. Specimens are 
retained in vials with 5% buffered formalin for further study 
or reference. 
The manual by Lippson and Moran (1974) has been most useful 
in identification of specimens. Myomere counts of small larvae 
were facilitated by clearing and staining (Mook and Wilcox, 1974). 
The site visit scheduled for January 1977 was cancelled 
as severe ice conditions existed in the James River during the 
entire month. 
Vessels and operators for 24-hour stations were provided 
by VEPCO. Two VIMS project personnel were required on each of 
two 12-hour shifts. 
All calculations and conclusions presented in this report 
are based on number of organisms per 100 cubic meters of water 
~trained unless otherwise stated. 
Statistical methods 
Catch data were subjected to statistical analysis (a) to 
determine the significant spatial and temporal trends in the 
ichthyoplanktonic community, (b) to develop regression models 
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which identify the major environmental factors of importance 
to community structure, and (c) to assess significant patterns 
in two dominant fish populations (Anchoa mitchilli and 
Gobiosoma bosci} • 
Six dependent or response variables (Y.) which reflect 
l. 
overall community structure were included in the analysis; 
these were total abundance of fish, abundance of fish species, 
fish species diversity (Shannon index), total abundance of 
eggs, abundance of egg species, and egg species diversity. 
The abundance of A. mitchilli fish, A. mitchilli eggs, and 
G. bosci fish were also included as dependent variables. 
[NOTE: For simplicity throughout this report, the species 
abundance and species diversity of the egg stage are referred 
to as egg species abundance and egg species diversity, 
respectively.] 
Measures of abundance were computed as Y. = log (C. + 1), 
l. ·e l. 
where Y. is abundance and c. is standardized catch of collec-
l. l. 
tion i (i.e. number captured per 100 cubic meters of water 
strained per collection). Logarithmic transformation of the 
catch data was necessary to convert discrete variables to 
continuous form and to remove heterogeneity and non-normality 
from the data. Measures of species diversity were not log-
transformed, but were analyzed in their original scale. 
Ten independent variables (X.) were chosen for analysis: 
J 
sample depth, water temperature, salinity, dissolved oxygen, 
tide a~d dummy variables for sampling location, period and 
seasons (fall, winter and spring) . Table 2 summarizes 
notation and defines the dependent and independent variables. 
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Multiple regression was selected as the major method to 
analyze trends in the response variables for the following 
reasons: 
(a) Complex multivariate relationships exist between the 
abundance of fish and eggs and environmental variables; as a 
descriptive tool, multiple regression can give a concise 
summary of these relationships. 
(b) Field survey data are confounded by numerous factors 
since such surveys are observational in nature rather than 
controlled; multiple regression allows for control of some of 
these confounding fac1;:ors by the use of "dummy" (categorical) 
variables. Also, each partial regression coefficient is com-
puted as if the other variables in the equation are held 
constant, thereby removing their confounding effects. 
(c) The ability to accurately predict the effects of 
environmental change or modification upon living resources 
is an ultimate goal; multiple regression techniques can be 
used to develop empirical models with predictive capabilities. 
Stepwise regression techniques (Draper and Smith, 1966) 
were used to develop the "best" regression equation for each 
Y. in the following manner: 
l. 
(a) The dependent variables were plotted against 
environmental (independent) variables and the data were 
transformed where necessary. 
(b) Matrices of simple correlation coefficients of 
dependent and independent variables and selected transforma-
tions were computed. 
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(c) Using the multiple regression model 
Yi = B0 + B1 X1 + B2 X2 + •.. + BPXP + E, 
where Y. is abundance or species diversity, X. is some function 
1 J 
of one of the selected environmental variables, and B. is a 
J 
partial regression coefficient, a stepwise regression was 
performed to identify those parameters which explain a signi-
ficant portion of the variation in the model. 
(d) For each final regression equation residuals were 
analyzed to detect possible violations of the basic assumptions 
that the errors were independent, had zero mean, constant 
variance and followed a normal distribution. 
Computations were made using SPSS version 6.02 (Nie, et 
al., 1975}. Independent variables were retained in the 
equations if their partial regression coefficients (b.) could 
J 
be declared significantly different from zero at P<O.lO. 
Equations for the community structure variables (Y 1 through 
Y6 , Table 2} were based upon data from February through 
December 1977; severe ice conditions in January did not 
permit sampling in this month. Equations for A. mitchilli 
and G. bosci (Y 7 through Y9 ) were based on data from May 
through October 1977, the time period in which eggs and larvae 
of these species are known to occur. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Seasonal Trends in Species Composition and Abundance 
• Number of species (fish) increased from February to May, 
then remained stable through July, except on 10-11 May when a 
large number of species were captured at the discharge (Fig. 
2; Table 3). Number of species declined slightly in August, 
then remained stable through October, declined in November 
and increased slightly in December. Number of species was not 
consistently greater at either the intake or discharge. 
Lowest number of S?ecies was recorded on 17-18 February; 
highest number was recorded on 10-11 May. 
Fish eggs were captured from March-Seotember (Fig. 3; 
Table 3). Number of species increased from early March to 
late March, then remained stable through late June. Number 
of species decreased in late June, increased in July, decreased 
again in September, and none were captured in October. Fish 
eggs were captured only in the discharge during March and dis-
charge samples had consistently more species than the intake, 
indicating spawning activity in either the high level intake 
canal or the discharge canal. 
Calculated number of fish (100m3 ) captured in 24-hour 
samples increased from February-March, then declined from 
March to mid-May (Fig. 4). Abundance of fish increased from 
mid-May through July when the greatest abundance was recorded. 
Abundance declined sharply in August and September, then re-
mained stable through November, and increased slightly in 
December. 
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Increased fish abundance during March (Fig. 4) was due to 
large catches of adult bay anchovy, Anchoa mitchilli and 
postlarval Atlantic menhaden, Brevoortia tyrannus (Table 4) •. 
VIMS trawl surveys indicate that anchovy spend winter months 
farther downriver (Hoagman and Kriete, 1976) and begin moving 
upriver again as water temperatures rise. The high abundance 
recorded from June-August reflect the peak spawning activity 
of naked goby, Gobiosoma bosci and bay anchovy (Table 4). 
Abundance of fish was generally higher at the intake 
during warmer months and higher at the discharge during cooler 
months (Fig. 4) though this cannot be considered a hard and 
fast rule. During cooler months, fish are present predominately 
in juvenile and adult life stages. These fish might effectively 
avoid our nets at the intake where low water velocities exist 
and yet be captured in the turbulent, faster water at the 
discharge. 
Abundance of fish eggs was low (<3/sample) until 17-18 
May, except in the discharge on 12-13 and 19-20 April (Fig. 
5). Spawning in the high level intake canal or discharge canal 
presumably caused these increases. An increase in abundance was 
recorded on 17-18 May and a sharp increase was noted on 23-24 
May as bay anchovy spawning activity increased. Abundance of 
eggs fluctuated from late May-July, but remained high rela-
tive to other months. Abundance declined in August and 
September and no eggs were captured past September. Highest 
abundance of eggs was recorded on 21-22 June. 
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Average catch of fish per sample (100m 3 ; all stations 
combined) decreased at all depths between or when comparing , 
intake to discharge (Table 5). Average catch per sample was 
stratified with depth (greatest catch at bottom) at both the 
intake and discharge. 
Average catch of fish eggs per sample (100m 3 ; all 
stations; comparing intake to discharge) increased in surface 
samples, remained constant at midwater, and decreased in bottom 
samples (Table 5). Eggs were stratified with depth at the 
intake (greatest catch at the bottom) but little stratifi-
cation was found at the discharge. 
Bay anchovy and naked goby were the dominant species 
captured during 1977 as had been shown in 1975 and 1976 
(Tables 5, 6, and 7). All life stages of bay anchovy were 
captured; gobies were primarily in the larval and post-
larval stages. Eggs, larvae, and postlarvae of both species 
were taken from April through September. Juvenile and 
adult anchovy wer·e taken all year. These two species com-
prised 91.7% of the total yearly calculated catch for both 
fish and eggs {bay anchovy = 68.5% (fish = 10.6%; eggs = 
57.9%); naked goby = 23.2%]. From April-September, the 
period of larval goby and anchovy abundance, bay anchovy = 
67.8% (fish= 4.9%; eggs= 62.9%) and naked goby = 25.2% of 
the total calculated catch. Naked goby was the most abundant 
fish captured reaching concentrations of 37/m 3 on 21 July 
(Table 7). Bay anchovy concentrations also peaked on 21 July 
11 
when 2/m 3 were recorded. Bay anchovy eggs were the most 
abundant organism with concentrations reaching 42/m3 on 
21 June (Table 9). 
Total yearly calculated catch (100m3 ) of bay anchovy 
(fish and eggs) rose slightly over 1976 (aporoximately 
143,000 versus 139,000). Percentage of total catch also 
I 
rose over 1976 (65.5% versus 59%) while total catch of all fish 
and eggs decreased (209,000 versus 236,000) (Jordan et al, 1977). 
The number of samples taken decreased in 1977 (1,339 versus 
1,407), however the average catch per sample (yearly) of anchovy 
increased from 99/samole to 107/sample. 
Total yearly calculated catch of naked goby decreased 
sharply from 1976 (49,000 versus 78,000). Percentage of total 
catch also decreased from 1976 (23% versus 33%) (Jordan et al, 
1977) and aver.age catch per samole decreased from 55/sample to 
36/sample. 
Atlantic silversides (Menidia menidia), Tidewater silver-
sides (Menidia beryllina) , and rough silversides (Membras 
martinica) were captured in all life stages (Tables 7 and 9). 
Eggs, larvae, and juveniles were occasionally numerous (>3/m 3 ) 
during s~ring and summer: only juveniles and adults (in low 
numbers) were captured in fall and winter. The rough silver-
sides was the most abundant species of the silversides group. 
' ' I S1lvers1deseggs, normally demersal and attached to submerged 




Striped bass (Morone saxatilis) were captured on only 
three occasions (Tables 7 and 9); one egg, one larva, and one 
juvenile were taken. Larval white perch (Morone americana) : 
were not captured in 1977 (Table 7). White perch eggs were 
captured from April 19-May 10 in concentrations less than 
l/m 3 (Table 9). During late April, white perch eggs were 
common occurrences; most were captured in discharge samples 
indicating some spawning in the high level intake canal or 
the discharge canal. Resident populations of white perch, 
catfish, etc. are found in the high level intake canal 
(J. White, personal communication). 
Striped bass larvae were less abundant and white perch 
(eggs) were more abundant in 1977 samples than in 1976 or 1975 
(Jordan et al., 1977, 1976). 
Postlarval and juvenile Atlantic croaker (Micropogon 
undulatus) and spot (Leiostomus xanthurus) were captured 
seasonally (Table 7). Spot were captured in concentrations 
<l/m 3 during the springtime. Croaker were captured in fall 
and early-winter samples in concentrations of <2/m 3 • 
Sciaenids are hatched offshore and soon thereafter move 
into estuaries which serve as nursery areas for postlarvae and 
juveniles. The area encompassing Hog Point is a portion of their 
James River nursery area. Upon entering the nursery, the fish 
re-distribute in search of food, etc. Haven (1957) and Chao 
(1976) found juvenile croaker in salinities from 0-18°/ 00 with 
smallest fish in lowest salinities. Croaker remain in the 
estuary for almost a year before returning to sea (Chao, 1976) 
and may occupy the entire saline portion of the estuary. 
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Carp (Cyprinus carpio) eggs were taken in low numbers 
during early April. Carp eggs were taken primarily in the 
discharge canal (Table 9). Several carp larvae were also 
taken (Table 7). 
Other species were captured only in lower numbers 
(Tables 7 and 9). 
Hydrographic Data 
Ranges of salinity, water temperature and dissolved 
oxygen data taken during 24-hour stations are presented in 
Tables 10, 11, and 12 and intake data are shown in Figures 
6, 7, and 8. 
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Several periods of extreme meteorological conditions 
occurred during 1977 causing hydrological data patterns to 
deviate from the norm. A prolonged period of sub-freezing 
temperatures in January produced severe ice conditions near 
VEPCO which prevented January sampling and led to low water 
temperatures and elevated salinities during February sampling 
(Figs. 6 and 7; Tables 10 and 11}. March and April samples 
produced data thatwere near normal for early springtime 
samples. Dry conditions in late April caused salinities to 
rise slightly. Prolonged drought conditions throughout the 
spring and summer produced salinities consistently above 
normal until November (Fig. 6) • 
Water temperature at the intake reached a maximum of 
32°C on 21-22 July (Fig. 7, Table 11}. Water temperatures 
at the discharge usually exceeded intake temperatures by 
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4-9°C unless one or both of the units were inoperative 
(Table 11) • 
Dissolved oxygen data showed no oxygen deficiences at 
either the intake or the discharge canal (Fig. 8, Table 
12) • 
Statistical Results 
An examination of simple correlation matrices of poten-
tial regression variables in original and log-transformed 
.,. 
scale was made to identify the final form of variables. In 
general, correlations were higher between transformed dependent 
variables (Yi) and independent variables (Xj) in their original 
scale, except for fish and egg species diversities. Little 
or no improvement in correlations were found by transforming 
either species diversity or the independent variables. 
Although many simple correlation coefficients (r) between 
the dependent and independent variables were declared highly 
significant (P<O. 001), most correlations were not high (maximum 
r = 0.593). All independent variables, except depth and tide, 
were significantly correlated (P<O.OS or better) with five or 
more of the dependent variables. 
Table 13 presents descriptive statistics of the dependent 
and independent variables, and Table 14 summarizes the results 
of the regression analysis. Each final regression equation is 
discussed separately, then overall patterns are summarized. 
In the following discussion it is important to remember 
that the regression coefficients are partial coefficients 
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which estimate the effects of a particular variable while 
holding constant or controlling for other variables in the 
equation. Evaluation of the contribution of a particular 
independent variable is facilitated by controlling the 
influence of other variables which, otherwise, could con-
found or mask significant relationships. 
Total Abundance of Fish (Y 1 ): 
All independent variables except tide were retained in 
the final regression equation as significant predictors of 
total abundance of fish. Although the equation for Y1 was 
highly significant (P<O.OOl), less than one-third of the 
variation in total abundance of fish was explained by the 
regression (R 2 = 0.29). Since the primary objective of the 
. 
~ 
analysis was to assess the effects of the independent variables 
and not to predict abundance, a low R2 does not hinder the 
analysis. 
Depth, temperature, period, fall and winter had positive 
• 
partial regression coefficients (bj's); i.e., their partial 
effects on Y1 (fish abundance) were positive. The remaining 
variables had negative bj's. 
Within the ranges of values observed, the equation pre-
diets an increasing total abundance of fish (Y 1 ) with an 
increasing depth or temperature, or with a decreasing salinity 
or dissolved oxygen, holding other variables constant. Y1 
was significantly higher (P<O.lO) at the mouth of the intake 
canal than in the discharge canal (recall location was coded 
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as 0 = intake, 1 = discharge). A significantly higher (P<O.OOl) 
fish abundance was found at night than day (period was coded 
as 0 = day, 1 = night). 
Dummy seasons were included in the analysis to mathemat-
ically reduce the unexplained variation in the model and to 
remove factors which could confound the analysis. After 
allowing for the effects of other variables in the equation, 
spring had a significantly lower total abundance of fish than 
the reference season summer; for fall and winter, the converse 
was true. This does not mean that, overall, spring had a 
lower and fall and winter had a higher fish abundance than 
summer. Rather, other seasonal effects (in addition to those 
accounted for by variables in the equation) tend to decrease 
fish abundance in spring and increase it in fall and winter. 
Factors which may be reflected in the season dummy variables 
include time and duration of migrations of parent populations, 
recruitment, wind direction, currents, fishing efficiency of 
gear, and other unmeasured factors which vary seasonally. 
For example, the high abundance of ctenophores during the 
summer would decrease the gear efficiency by clogging nets and 
would lead to lower abundance estimates in this season. The 
overall effects of these factors can be masked by other 
factors and may not be evident when examining data summaries. 
Abundance of Fish Species (Y 2 ): 
All independent variables, except tide, fall and spring, 
were retained in the equation for Y2 • The highly significant 
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equation explained 28 percent of the variation in fish species 
abundance. The partial regression coefficients for depth, 
temperature, location, period and winter were positive; those 
for salinity and dissolved oxygen were negative. Holding 
other variables constant, a significantly higher (P<O.Ol) 
fish species abundance was found in the discharge canal than 
at the mouth of the intake canal. Two plausible explanations 
for this unusual pattern are (a) additional species (not pre-
sent in samples from the intake mouth) inhabited the intake 
canal, and (b) the efficiency and selectivity of the sampling 
gear differed between the two locations. Night samples had a 
higher abundance of fish species than day samples, and 
unmeasured seasonal factors represented by the dummy season 
winter tended to increase fish species abundance in this 
season. 
Fish Species Diversity (Y 3 ): 
The equation for Y3 , significant at P<O.OOl, explained 
19 percent of the variation in fish species diversity. 
Temperature, location, period and spring were the only 
independent variables retained in the equation for Y3 where 
their partial regression coefficients were positive. Fish 
species diversity will increase as these variables increase, 
holding other variables constant. 
Total Abundance of Eggs (Yk): 
The regression of Y~ on all independent variables, except 
salinity, location and tide, was highly significant and 
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explained 42 percent of the variation in egg abundance. The 
partial effects of depth and temperature were positive, while 
the partial effect of dissolved oxygen was negative. All 
else being equal, the equation predicts a higher egg abundance 
during the day than at night. Unmeasured seasonal factors 
in fall, winter and spring tend to increase egg abundance 
during these seasons compared to summer. After allowing for 
other variables, no differences in egg abundance were found 
between intake and discharge samples. 
Abundance of Egg Species (Y 5 }: 
The highly significant regression equation for Y5 explained 
39 percent of the variation in egg species abundance. Depth, 
temperature, tide, winter and spring had positive partial 
regression coefficients (b.'s); period had a negative b .• The 
J J 
remaining independent variables were not selected as significant 
predictors of egg species abundance. No significant differences 
in egg species abundance were detected between the two sampling 
locations. 
Egg Species Diversity (Y 6 ): 
Although the final equation for Y6 was highly significant, 
less than 10 percent of the variation in egg diversity was 
·explained by the regression. Temperature had a positive 
effect on egg diversity, and salinity had a negative effect. 
Holding temperature and salinity constant, a higher egg 
diversity was found in the discharge canal than at the mouth 
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of the intake canal. Other independent variables were not 
retained in the equation. 
Abundance of Anchoa mitchilli Fish (Y 7 ): 
Fifty percent of the variation in Y7 was explained by the 
highly significant regression of anchovy abundance on all 
independent variables except location. Depth and temperature 
had a positive relationship with anchovy abundance, and 
salinity and dissolved oxygen had a negative one. A higher 
anchovy abundance is predicted at night, at high slack water, 
or in the fall with all else being equal. The partial effect 
of spring on Y7 was negative. No differences in anchovy 
abundance were found between the two sampling locations. 
Abundance of Gobiosoma bosci Fish (Y 8 ): 
The highly significant equation for goby abundance 
explained 60 percent of the variation in Y8 and retained all 
independent variables except salinity. Depth, temperature, 
period, tide, fall and spring had positive partial regression 
coefficients, and dissolved oxygen and location had negative 
coefficients. A significantly higher goby abundance was 
found at the mouth of the intake canal, during the night, at 
high slack water, or in fall and spring after allowing for 
the effects of other variables in the equation. 
Abundance of Anchoa mitchilli Eggs (Y 9 ): 
The highly significant equation for anchovy egg abundance 
explained 56 percent of the variation in Y9 • All independent 
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variables except tide were retained as significant predictors 
of anchovy egg abundance. Independent variables with signi-· 
ficant positive partial regression coefficients were depth, ' 
temperature, salinity, fall and spring. Dissolved oxygen, 
location and period had negative partial regression coeffi-
cients. Intake collections and day collections exhibited a 
higher anchovy egg abundance. 
Summary of Regression Analysis: 
A nonparametric ranking procedure was developed to assess 
the relative importance of the independent variables. Direct 
comparisons of partial regression coefficients (b.'s) are not 
J 
useful since the independent variables were measured in 
different units. However, comparisons between standardized 
coefficients (the dependent and independent variables were 
standardized to have unit variance) can be used to determine 
the relative effect of each independent variable on the 
dependent variables. The procedure consisted of ranking the 
absolute values of the standardized b.'s in each equation, 
J 
summing the individual ranks for each variable across all 
equations, and ranking these sums to give an overall measure 
of relative importance. Ties were assigned average ranks, 
and dummy seasons were not included in the analysis. Table 15 
summarizes these data. 
Overall, temperature ranked first in relative importance 
and was retained in all nine regression equations as a highly 
significant (P<O.Ol or better) predictor of fish and egg 
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abundances and diversities. In all equations the relationsh~p 
between temperature and the dependent variables was positive; 
within the range of temperatures encountered during the study, 
abundance and diversity will increase as temperature increases. 
Dissolved oxygen was the second most important independent 
variable and was retained in all but three equations. Dissolved 
oxygen did not have a significant effect on fish and egg 
species diversities or egg species abundance; in the other 
equations it was highly significant and had a negative relation-
ship with abundance. Apparently, levels of dissolved oxygen 
were never low enough to result in a decreased abundance. 
Period was third in relative importance and was retained 
in all but one regression equation as a highly significant 
independent variable. The relationship between period and all 
fish abundance and diversity variables was positive; fish 
abundance and fish species diversity were significantly 
higher at night than during the day. If net avoidance was 
greater during the day because of increased visibility, this 
pattern could result from diurnal differences in the fishing 
efficiency of the sampling gear. The opposite pattern was 
observed for egg abundances which were significantly higher 
during the day. No explanation for this pattern can be 
offered at this time. 
Salinity, fourth in relative importance, was a significant 
variable in five regression equations. Fish abundnace, fish· 
species abundance, egg diversity and anchovy abundance increased 
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as salinity decreased, holding other variables constant. The 
converse was true for anchovy egg abundance. Salinity did npt 
have a significant effect upon the other dependent variables. 
Location, next in overall importance, was retained as a 
significant variable in six equations, but the pattern of its 
effect was mixed. For three dependent variables (total fish, 
goby, and anchovy egg abundances), significantly higher 
catches were made at the mouth of the intake canal than in the 
discharge canal. For others (fish species abundance, fish 
diversity, and egg diversity), the reverse was true. The 
presence of resident populations of fishes within the intake 
canal proper is probably a complicating factor. The location 
dummy variable is a measure of the net mechanical removal of 
fish and eggs as the water passes through the plant. Addi-
tional fishes inhabiting the intake canal could account for 
the unexpected gain in fish and egg species diversities. Also, 
the stresses of passage through the plant could make some 
species more susceptible to capture in the discharge canal and 
would result in inflated estimates of diversity. 
Depth was significant in seven regression equations. 
Depth had no significant effect on fish and egg species 
diversities but was significant for all other dependent vari-
ables~ Fish, egg and species abundance increased significantly 
as depth increased. A majority of negatively buoyant eggs and 
larvae would explain this pattern. Also, surface effects 
(e.g. wind, currents, turbulence, and velocity) may have resulted 
in a decreased gear efficiency for surface samples. 
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Tide was the least important independent variable and was 
retained in only three equations. Tide had little or no effect 
upon the overall community structure. It was a significant 
factor, however, in the abunnance of anchovies and gobies; 
their abundance increased as tide increased (i.e., abundance 
was greater at late flood, high slack and early ebb than at 
other tide stages). 
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CONCLUSIONS 
VEPCO Surry Nuclear Power Plant does entrain and remove 
some as yet, undeterminable portion of the ichthyofaunal 
populations present in that 10 mile section of the James 
River encompassing Hog Point. The ecological impact of this 
removal has not been determined and it is unlikely that any 
impact can be determined in the immediate future. Pre-
operational ichthyoplankton data are absent and current 
studies at VEPCO Surry have only been in progress since April, 
1975. Therefore long term trends have not become evident 
and studies to determine ichthyoplankton abundance in the 
river proper have not been undertaken. 
Natural fluctuations in fish populations are considerable 
at times and reflect changes in natural mortality. Natural 
mortality from the egg to juvenile stage is 99% or more 
(Pearcy, 1962; Ahlstrom, 1954). Success of a given yearclass 
is correlated with natural mortality and conditions on the 
spawning and nursery grounds. Thus from year to year there 
may be natural fluctuations of one or more orders of magnitude. 
Adult fish population trends have been monitored from 
the pre-operational period to present. VEPCO data (screen 
impingement, seine and trawl) and VIMS trawl data reveal large 
increases and decreases in relative abundance of some fishes 
in the vicinity of Hog Point (J. White, personal communication 
and Bender et al., 1974). 
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Variability in our ichthyoplankton data set is also 
considerable and parallel in magnitude to that found in 
seine and trawl catches near VEPCO Surry. In addition to 
variability due to biological attributes of the organisms 
themselves, ichthyoplankton data are influenced by vari-
ability from the gear used, sampling techniques, environmental 
factors, etc. 
Bay anchovy and naked goby are the most abundant species 
entrained by VEPCO Surry Nuclear Power Plant. Although not 
commercially important, they are forage species for commer-
cially important species such as weakfish (Cynoscion regalis), 
striped bass (Morone saxatilis) , bluefish (Pomatomus saltatrix), 
catfish (Ictalurus sp.), etc. (Hildebrand and Schroeder, 1928). 
They are abundant (relative to other species captured) in our 
samples: however it is unlikely that their centers of abundance 
are located at VEPCO Surry as both species prefer slightly 
more saline waters when spawning: abundance could fluctuate 
with salinity patterns. 
Sharp changes in abundance of adult anchovy may occur 
from year to year. These are natural fluctuations that are 
a part of the biological atributes of any fish population. 
VIMS winter trawl data (Hoagman and Kriete, 1975) and VEPCO 
data (White, 1976) indicate relatively stable bay anchovy 
populations over the long term. 
Naked goby are seldom captured in trawl or seine surveys. 
They inhabit oyster communities and other areas where crevices, 
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etc. afford shelter. It is impossible to obtain a realistic 
estimate of adult population levels and no effect of the plant 
on population levels can be determined. 
Species of direct economic or recreational value did not 
constitute a significant portion of total fish captured 
(comparing relative abundance of all species) during 1977. 
The James River has been subjected to numerous stresses 
in recent years, i.e. organic and inorganic pollutants, 
siltation, flooding, etc. To extract any one stress (e.g. 
VEPCO Surry) from such a combination is extremely difficult, 
especially when the effects of other stresses have not been 
analyzed. Coupled with sampling variability, natural popula-
tion fluctuations, biological attributes of ichthyoplankton, 
environmental factors, ann other sources of variability 
inherent in any sampling program, any changes other than those 
of catastrophic proportions are difficult to assess. 
Multiple regression techniques were useful in explaining 
some of the complex relationships between environmental factors 
and the abundance and diversity of fish and eggs, and in 
isolating factors which tend to confound the analysis of data 
from general field surveys. These techniques were successful 
in identifying the dominant environmental factors and assessing 
their relative importance. Also, this approach identified 
methods to improve the sampling design and suggested areas for 
future research. Although the percentage of explained variation 
was low in some cases, the predictability of the models could 
27 
be increased with improvements in sampling design and incor-
poration of other factors into the equations. Other factors 
of importance are estimates of gear efficiency, clogeing, 
avoidance and the effects of wind and currents. We can estimate 
the quantity of ichthyoplankton affected by the plant, but the 
biological significance of this impact cannot be assessed 
until the abundance of eggs, larvae, juveniles and adults in 
the region are determined and their interelationships are 
understood. 
28 
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Figure 1. Paired net apparatus used at VEPCO Surry 
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Figure 2. Number of fish species captured during plant entrainment stations 
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Figure 3. Number of egg species captured during plant entrainment stations at VEPCO 
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Average number of fish per sample (100m3 ) captured during plant 
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Figure 5. Average number of eggs per sample (100m3 ) captured during plant 
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Figure 6. Ranges of salinity ( 0 / 00 ) at the intake during plant 
entrainment stations at VEPCO Surry Nuclear Power 
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Figure 7. Ranges of water temperatur~ (C) at the intake during 
plant entrainment stations at VEPCO Surry Nuclear 








































Figure 8. Ranges of dissolved oxygen (mg/1) at the intake during 
plant entrainment stations at VEPCO Surry Nuclear Power 
Plant in 1977. 
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Table 1. Ichthyoplankton sampling schedule for plant and plume entrainment studies at VEPCO Surry Nuclear Power 
Plant (January through December 1977). 
Study Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May June July Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. 
Plant Entrainment X* X XX xxxx xxxx XX X X X X X X 
Plume Entrainment X* X XX xxxx xxxx XX XX xxxx XX X XX XX 
*No samples - severe ice conditions 
Table 2. Dependent (Yi) and independent (Xj) variables for statistical analysis (standardized catch is 




, Total abundance of fish 
Y , Abundance of fish species 
2 
Y , Fish species diversity 
3 
Y , Total abundance of eggs 
~ 
Y , Abundance of egg species 
5 
Y , Egg species diversity 
6 
y ,. Abundance of A. mit chilli 
y 
8' Abundance of G. bosci fish 
y 
9' 
Abundance of A. mit chilli 








X , Dissolved oxygen 
~ 






Y1 ~ loge (C 1 + 1), where C1 = standardized catch of fish 
number of fish species 
Y3 = -Epk loge Pk• where Pk = ~. nk = number of fish of the kth 
species, and N = total number of fish 
loge (C~ + 1), where C~ =standardized catch of eggs 
number of egg species 
Y6 = -Epk loge Pk• where Pk = ~. nk = number of eggs of the kth 
species, and N = total number of eggs 
Y7 = loge (C 7 + 1), where C7 standardized catch of A. mitchilli fish 
Y8 =loge (C 8 + 1), where C8 standardized catch of G. bosci fish 




0 = intake, 1 = discharge 
Table 2. Continued 
Variable 
X6 , Period dummy variable 
X7 , Tide 
x8, x9, xlO, Season dummy variables 
Definition 
0 =day (5 to 16.9 h EST), 1 =night (17.0 to 4.9 h EST) 
Represented by a cosine function: +1.0 slack before ebb 
-1.0 = slack before flood 
Season xs, Fall = X~' Winter = xl c 2 SEring 
Summer (July, Aug., Sept.) 0 0 0 
Fall (Oct., Nov., Dec.) 1 0 0 
Winter (Jan., Feb., March) 0 1 0 
Spring (April, May, June) 0 0 1 
= 
43 
Table 3. Number of species captured in plant entrainment samples at VEPCO 
Surry Nuclear Power Plant from January through December 1977. 
Species Occurring 
INTAKE DISCHARGE at Both Intake 
Number of Species Number of Species and Discharge 
DATE Fish Eggs Both* Fish Eggs Both* Fish Eggs• 
Jan. No Sample 
Feb. 17-18 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 
Mar. 08-09 4 0 0 4 1 0 3 0 
Mar. 22-23 4 0 0 4 3 0 4 0 
Apr. 06-07 5 1 0 5 3 0 4 1 
Apr. 12-13 7 2 0 6 3 0 4 2 
Apr. 19-20 6 2 0 9 4 1 6 2 
Apr. 28-29 7 2 1 5 3 1 4 1 
May 03-04 10 1 0 10 4 2 8 1 
May 10-11 8 2 1 15 5 2 8 2 
May 17-18 8 1 1 9 3 2 8 1 
May 23-24 9 2 1 10 4 2 8 1 
June 06-07 9 2 2 10 5 4 6 2 
June 21-22 6 2 2 7 2 1 4 1 
July 21-22 10 1 1 6 3 3 5 1 
Aug. 23-24 7 1 1 6 3 2 6 1 
Sept. 21-22 2 1 1 7 1 1 2 1 
Oct. 20-21 7 0 0 4 0 0 3 0 
Nov. 21-22 2 0 0 4 0 0 2 0 
Dec. 08-09 6 0 0 5 0 0 4 0 
*Number of species that occur as both fish and eggs within the same sample. 
Table 4. Average abundance (number per sample) of dominant species of fish and one species of fish/eggs captured during 24-hour sampling stations 
at VEPCO Surry Nuclear Power Plant from January through December 1977 (taken from numbers/100 rn3 ), 
Intake Discharge 
Anchoa Anchoa 
Anchoa mitchi11i Gobiosorna Micropogon Brevoortia Anchoa mitchi11i Gobiosoma Micropogon Brevoortia 
mitchi11i eggs bosci undulatus ti:rannus mitchilli eggs bosci undulatus trrannus 
February 17-18 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
March 08-09 13 0 0 0 0 50 0 0 0 0 
March 22-23 143 0 0 0 5 198 0 0 0 6 
April 06-07 20 0 0 0 6 53 0 0 0 3 
April I2-13 1 0 0 0 8 3 0 0 0 7 
April 19-20 <I 0 0 0 28 4 0 0 0 11 
April 28-29 <1 0 0 0 4 1 <I 0 .o 3 
~ 
May 03-04 0 <I 0 0 6 <1 <1 <1 0 5 ~ 
May 10-11 0 <I <1 0 1 <1 <1 <1 <I 7 
May 17-18 1 23 <1 0 2 <1 12 <1 0 2 
May 23-24 <I 483 IO 0 I 1 386 6 <1 4 
June 06-07 1 100 39 0 0 2 282 43 0 1 
June 21-22 8 934 157 0 0 7 669 137 0 1 
July 21-22 44 160 549 0 0 54 311 247 0 0 
August 23-24 22 27 99 0 0 25 16 65 0 0 
September 21-22 6 9 1 0 0 4 2 I <1 0 
October '20-21 1 0 <1 11 0 4 0 0 2 <1 
November 21-22 1 0 0 1 0 4 0 0 2 0 
December 08-09 3 0 0 35 0 3 0 0 26 0 





(by depth) during 24-hour entrainment stations at VEPCO Surry Nuclear 
Power Station from January through December 1977. 
Intake Discharge Intake Discharge Intake Discharge 
Surface Surface Midwater Midwater Bottom Bottom 
38 30 83 52 100 83 
-21% -37% -17% 
43 79 89 89 145 103 
84% 0% -29% ~ l.11 
Table 6. Species and number of fish captured during 24-hour stations at VEPCO Surry Nuclear Power Plant in 1977. 
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Table ·6. (continued). 
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Table 6. (continued). 
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Table. 6. (continued). 
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Table ·6. (continued). 
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Table 6. (continued). 
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Table 6. (continued). 
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r., '" " !1 r 1\ "'F~! In J 1\ 2 
2:n0. 
,\ '!( 11(1/1, MT!CHllll 1 1 2 4 2 1 
,, n•r P 1 ~-n n11c 1 U1 
I>RfV"'lPT!I\ TV'll\'l~WS 12 7 1 2 9 3 1 12 0'\ 
CYf' P T 'IJ!J._ C;\DPJ'"' 1 1 
t "T r· 'Tr'••uo::. X r." TH t!R l1 <; 6 9 22 19 3 1 
'IP' 1 rq 1\ 11r7 Yll PI!\ 1 1 1 1 
.,n·rnT 1\ ~· r ~! r n r :\ 1 1 
r'AP.f l I (HT'IVS W''JTI\TIJ$ 1 
sorrr~E\1 :-1 .'\".Jr. L .- '1 1 
.•.: '1() 
l','l:r"~ll MfT(I-'i\lT 1 1 
F\ 0 fVC1f1RTJI\ T Y" ~.\IN'. IS 4 2 2 5 5 1 1 l 1 1 
C VP!! I ~ 1 ll$ r/\rPtn 1 
L Clf'S1 r.~IJ<; X·'I'ITHIJ~U<; 1 3 
SPFr l MfN •1.\Nf.U'n 1 
...... 
Table 6. (continued). 












U:T (l<;TrMtJ<; X.'\~!TiiiJPUS 
2?:00 
1\Nr:~•nA ~l TCHll Lt 
PRrVG0PTTA TYP~~NUS 
LC rn<;Tf1.,.!J5 x~.''THU;)lJS 
"1P'TDTA 1·1F"liOJII 
<;per TMP.I MIINI';'-.l=i) 
A~!CHn/1 MITCI-llLU 
~~rvrnR TI 1\ ryo,\!\1~'1!<; 
LFlrsrn'-lf<; XII"'TI!IJR\15 
MF.••npfl<; MI\RT ( ~•Jr./\ 
P II I'll\ l 1 fIt T IIY S "H' NT 1\ T U S 
• 
SUI) FACE 



























































Table '6. (continued) 
T NTAKE 
SURFACE' M I OWATER OOTTI1M 
LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT L F.FT ?. IGHT 
'': nfJ 
l'.fHVnnJ>Tll\ TY!ll\\fNUS 2 1 l 
CY 1'PI~'U<; CI\-:>Dfr) 1 
















Table 6. (continued). 
M!\Y 3 
-




SPf'r. IFS TT'-~E SURFACf:' M J OWh TER B!JTT!1M SURFACE MI::>WATE~ BOTTOM 
LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIG"'T LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT 
10:00 
ALn<;~. II F S T r V ld. l S 1 
Alf'SII P SfliD'lH 1\~ r-~.•GU ~ 1 
:r~rvrnPTI 1\ T Y"- •, '·J"!tJ$ 1 1 
l'Of 0 <;Tf'~1JS X 1\~!H!UR:JS 1 1 
Mr:.•r. '> 1\ s ~1'\RT!'Ilr:/\ 1 
Y.f:t'J'111\ f',ff{Ytl I ~1\ 2 1 




I\ I. f' <: 1\ II FST TV ,\1 I<; 1 
-~us.~ PSf I JOn !11\ ., 1-!\JGUS l 1 
'\~lf4f'A '-'~TTO-!TLU 1 
1\'H~!IJLLA PnST~o\T,I\ 1 
'\fHC:!>JMJf)At= 1 
~~rv~"nRTII\ TY~.'\'\!~If.l$ 1 2 1 1 2 1 1 3 
L f T r ~ T!"~1tJ~ X 1\'H'flPIJS 2 1 2 4 
~~=~!I') I.'\ nr:~vu. P~ll 1 
"'" "' I f) I II ~IHifflf ~ 1 
l2:nl) 
AU'O::A PSFtln'lHIIRr-Nf;IJS 1 
IV~(f''lA MtTCHTt U 1 
1\r-.JCU!lt~ Qf1SH' !\ TA 1 
" P r 1!'1 PF: T T fl TY''II~!NUS 15 10 2 5 3 4 4 5 1 
r,nr~ 1 f1'>f"~i\ :\(1<;( I 1 
rr.rr.turtt<; Pli''C T 1\ TIJ<; 1 
lf !r'SHH~tJS x 1\~! r •II n u~ 1 4 11 3 4 
~r·•P.P 1' .. '; "1\ :n I 'J I r. f\ l 3 
., ..... ,f)( 1\ ~lf PYI '·· Pl!\ 1 1 
".rt:l'1ll\ ~r'-l J '1 I", 1 








L F l"''lTn'-11J<; l(I\~'T'Hl~US 
.., c: '"'· 'l 1\ s ~ 11 ·~ T r "'~ r r: A 
'~"''! l~T 1\ Rr~yll_ Y:.JA 
~~ r ~· 1 n t 1\ w: N I 11 r '\ 
,, : ()() 
f\LnSII 1\I=STIV.A.LIS 
f, L n<: 1\ PSFll~'lH f.l.<> F NGll_<; 
·"'!"'.tiTLI A r.:rtST:>/1 fA 
:''"'I!~"~"!>TIA TYt~ll'lNUS 
t r! '"; f'i'~IIS X .'\~lT f!!I~!JS 
t•l'-',·:• •>f\. S ~t.·~ T !'·l I r; A 
··n•t'l[.~ nr~>vr.t l"/1 














































Table 6. (continued). 
~AY 10 - MAY 11, 1977 
SPFCTf'S 
ST .o\T T nl\1 







o\ l. n ~. 1\ II F <; TI V '\ t! S 
YCl '!'.'fillS ''ll'l(f'\1'U<; 
tt=l:~c.,:nt.•rJ<; Xl\'ITHtJ!".US 
l'f"'"'FI\S ~'.'\'~T!~!'(~ 
· -=~·~,··qi\ M"'\'!'"lT'I 
•··nrr·~.·r SIIX'\Tit.!<; 
AW~•~n~ "'ITCHTLI I 






l FTI"lST"''US X.'\f\!THIJRIJ<; 
"'F~! ffl T 1\ M"'JifH 1\ 


























































f,~!f'l'"'fl ~ T Tr.H T U. l 




'1 '= •.• r· <' .~ <; I"' fl q T l '' ! r: f\ 
'·'"''l"lf\ nn~VI.l !'~1\ 
'lP' F1J 1\ ~~~lff11 A 
6:(')') 
1;nn l nsn"A f\(l<;r: T 
t F!n5Tf"~US xa•n•iUP.US 
'-';:: '"' P II S W\ ~ T I'' T C A 
"!F. r • l •") r .11 R" ., y u r '·lA 






















































Table 6. (continued). 
Yof, y 17 
-




SPrr.1rs r r ~~·t.: SURf IIC: E MTi1WATI"'!1, BOTTnM SURFACE' MIOWIITER BOTTOM 
LFFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT l.FFT ~ICHT LFFT R I r.lofT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT 
10:(}0 
.ATPI'"PJIOI\10 1 
u=rn"rn~~us X I\ 'II TIHJD. US 1 
Mf''n '' 1\ S ~.\QTT''!i.l\ 1 3 4 1 
"'~"'' T n J h ~'"'>VtLT"ll'l 2 z 1 
'-'F':rnt.A .., .... , 1 n r" 1 1 1 
14:'10 
1\ 'If "" ~. r~ I Tr: HILI. I 5 7 2 1 0'1 
ATf-IF"TNJf)\F 17 4 w 
!,nn. T q:;fl~/\ Hn ';f. r 3 
..., f ~--!If? J\ s M '• ~ T T "' ' C A 118 21 23 5 10 3 1 1 
:~p· rr r 11 rlrr~YI.I I'll\ 30_ 10 A 2 5 2 1 
~p=~:lf11fl ·~ F'l I !ll 'I 54 14 15 4 ll'l 6 1 1 
1 :~: 00 
1\'~f"f•"'A ~ TTCHlt Lt z 1 
".R r 'irJr.? r II\ T Yf: M~NIIS 1 2 
C."'"· 1 nsnr~A 'V''SC 1 1 1 
••J=••r·.R 1\S ~1 r, r:n T ~I T C A 1 3 1 
Mn, If' I 1\ r>. r ~~ Y U. I N 1\ 2 
vq,Jntll ~f"l\lTOifl 1 2 1 
sPrr. n~rN •lli.Nr.L"') 1 
2?.:00 
~~!,.'fill\ "'lTt:II!I.I.T 1 
'·NC''II.ll\ IU1S TR !\ T 1\ 1 1 1 
.\ T I' r r• l ~·In .v: 1 
flf'I'Vfl~I~T I A T V1' ·.~J!II!JS 1 1 3 3 4 4 -~ . 2 
G!"' lflS""I\ t'\nS(' 1 
LF!rSTf1MIJS XA'1Ttl'.JRUS 1 1 2 2 1 2 1 
~r ~1 f\'" ~ <:.. ••.\'' T l 'IICA 5 h 2 3 1 1 2 2 2 1 4 2 
·~n· !"' r r r,~ovu !~Ill ?. 8 ~ 3 2 3 1 2 ,. 










I_ l=f'lSTf""'US X'\'.tTHl}RUS 
~~M~"ftS ~~~T!~~~~ 
'ln'lf'll\ A['"~Vlt.l'·lll 
'·11'·~· i "1 1\ ..,,,, t np, 
AL"<;II I\~"S11Vt.t. T 5 
~-'.il"f 1 'lo\ '-'llr:Hlll.T 
RqiV'l"PTIA lYPA~NUS 
~:'"'!n 'f1<:'"'M~, '1r:v:;r.! 
L ~"I '15 ~"''U<; X.'\''' 'H!I>.US 
'-lc'''•!-~1\S 111!1\PTI•)TI".fl 























BOTTOM SURFACE MlOWIITE.<R BOTTIJ"'' 
LEFT RIGHT LF.FT IUGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT 
1 
5 6 2 2 1 3 
l 1 1 
3 1 2 z 
1 1 1 1 2 
1 1 1 
1 2 6 1 





1 1 1 1 1 
Table 6. (continued). 
'lAY 23 
-
MAY 24, 1977 
INTAKE DISCHARGE 
----
---------ST fl Tr f1"J 
SPfC IF'S TI"lF SURFACE '1I'lWhHR !30TTOM SURFACE MIDWATER BOTTOM 
LEFT RIGHT lfFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LFFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT 
10:01) 
A THFP T~1 TOAT:: 1 
GflfiT!"'<;I"M/1 qnsr:y 2 1 2 3 1 2 
l~' !''<;Tn"IJS '(1\~ITH\JR\JS 1 1 
~H:~"~'"' r. S Ml'.'tTP:TI:A 15 5 1 1 1 2 1 5 1 
r~n~ lf'' 1 A f\I'"P.Yilli\IA 1 1 
r.,r."! n r fl 1'!'~·1!11!.._ 1 l 
14:')0 
"' /\TflC [' P'l!1A 10 2 2 U1 
G!"'F!f1Sf1Mjl ~osr:I 1 1 1 l 
Mt=r· r ~~ 1'. s ~!HIT T r,!J r:A 100 29 24 b 6 4 1 1 
•1 F '·' I fJ T r Ar:"Yl.l 1"11\ 20 4 5 2 2 1 2 4 
"1~" ~:I "I II W'~lff1!~ 30 10 s 7. l 
SP 'C 1...,!.~1 I AI\ 'J r; L'": 1) 
1!1:0') 
\~JrH.,I\ MTTCH!t.LT 1 
1\ THF" P'!r>!IF 1 
•;q "'l''l11{ T T II TYHII'JN!lS l 
.00: f"t' ~ f, <; (1 ,~"' 1\f"'r~r l 1 1 1 l l 2 
l r t '''; Tf'~IIJ'; X.V'THUP.US l 
"!~VOR A~ ~~ •.1T Tlllf A b 1 3 4 2 1 2 
~~p·JnJ fo, <>.F'lVI l.l'll\ l 1 3 2 l 2 
W'~'II)Jft. ~nn n r" 2 l 2 4 4 3 3 
v.rrr-n~'>nr.r"l lJ'If''Jl/\TUS 1 
S Y~·r;~· ~ T I! liS FIJS(US 1 
Table '6. (continued). 
lNTAt<E DI SCHA~GE 
----
---------STATPlN 
Sr>Fr If S Tt~r SUPFACF MJ!")WJ\TfR BOTTOM SURFACF MIDWI\TE~ BOTTOM 
LFFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LHT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT 
22:00 
II 1\t( 11n 1\ ..,HCH!LL T 1 1 1 2 2 1 
.'\ TP rr~ T ., T !") .\ r 1 1 
':'01'1/f'~r.>TTI\ TY't'\'l!\JUS 2 18 20 10 3 1 
GnP 1 n <;r"~.-. '10Sr [ 5 5 5 2 1 1 5 4 8 
LFIC'<;Tn..,u<; x A\:T Htmus 1 12 12 4 5 2 
·~r"' "·"liS .., 111. T T ~I I ":A 1 2 1 
ll.lf"'r·'l11!" R r-•l Vll I'll\ 1 2 2 1 1 2 2 
~.,::: f>• T I) T A M;:: ~!I rq ~. 2 1 3 2 




ANf.H!lA ,..nr:~nt.r 1 1 
AN(; 1 ill.LA cnST"IIfA 1 2 3 2 
BP. r:-ynnp T I,, Tytl.\'JNUS 1 1 
Gr:> l(lSr>~A R fJ sr: T 1 8 13 9 14 2 2 8 6 17 13 
~'('n'lfl~ !I" r,c1 T I~! I r. A 2 2 2 5 3 
Y,f"'T"tl\ qr:ovi.L T''·" 1 1 '• 3 1 3 1 1 
~-~P·J nr 11 r~ r: '·J I '1 I .1\ 8 1 2 1 5 1 1 1 1 
SY''f'.~' A HillS FI.J<;':IJS 1 1 
6: 1)() 
/\'-!( IH11\ MfTC:!lil.tJ 1 
1\T"r·<> INTO'\"' 1 
6RrV'1f1PTTI\ TY":'\\!~US 1 
r,nP T nsr>~~~~ "!lSC I 6 5 1 3 1 6 1 
HYil <;'1'1l F'-"11 IJ<; 'lr-~•TZ t 1 
MF"f':J,OS M\~TINICII 22 1 4 1 2 1 1 2 
1-1"''' In t II p,r·cvtl IN!\ 3 1 5 1 1 1 
Mr:r.t I 01/1. Mn!l nt fl 9 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 
Table 6. (continued). 
JUNI" 6 
-
JUNI= 7., 1977 
INTAKE DISCHARGE 
------
---------S T fiT Jr1N 
SP!'C: IF.S rr~r- SUR FAC ~" Ml flloiATER F\11TT 0'~ SURFACE MIDWATER BOTTOM 
LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT PIGI-!T LHT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT 
11'):')0 
A "''f. HI"! A ~TTCHIU. T 1 
r.r.rr nsm-11\ ~ns~t 1 7. 1 4 3 20 18 
~r~--"'~"s M1'\!lTl"lf\.A 7. 1 1 1 1 
"''f-~· T f' r A MJCrHnTI\ 1 1 
1'•:0') 
':'l"tns""~" !>.f'lSCT q 12 1'+ 10 
SY~'G'JA THUS FIJ~,r:•JS 1 m 
....J 
111:)0 
J'.\lfHnA ~·ITCfitll.f 1 2 1 3 
':;OP!nSr"~A '.H:!SC f 4 3 16 4 12 17 '+ 15 Zl 33 29 
'·l;:'-'RRAS M ~.R. T I 1\' f r: 1\ 2 
~ ... ~. r '1 r A B c:" V l L T ·~A 1 
2?: 01) 
.'\,lf"'l'll\ MITCH f Ll. I 1 1 
H~ I Vl"ll~ T T A T Y:l'\'J'JIJS 3 6 1 1 
cv~·~>sr: rnl\• PFr;hLIS 1 
0'1Pf"' c::r-,<~1\ f.f'Pf'Oll\1\!ll"'! 1 
r;r,n. rnsr~A "!1SC:I 44 82 12 24 6 5 1 3 12 9 9 14 
LEtnsrn••us X'\"' T"llJ~ US 7 2 5 7 4 4 
'I"'""'H,S 1~/I~TI'Il!':l\ 1 1 1 1 1 2 
'1H'T01'1 rr.<vt t '~'-" 2 1 1 
~II" I" f1)I ll. :~ ,-~1 I rq '\ ? 1 
MnP'"'"Jf S'\'(H!Ll '> 1 
TR l~!rC Tf"S 'l~IJL A! US 2 1 . . ~ . . . 
Table ·6. (continued). 
INTAKF DISCHARGE 
-----
---------ST 1\T I f"JN 
SP F': lfS T I,,~ SURFACE MTm.IATEP 1\'lTTnM SURFACE MIOWATFR BOTTOM 
LEFT fliGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT 
2:01 
11"1("11'"'1\ M JTCH ILl T 1 1 1 1 1 
r.~r:·n 1 t" Pf"'STD~TI\ 1 
C v~· O<;C T 1"'"-' "Fr. I\ I IS 1 
r,nn.! n-; 1''41\ '3!1 sr: ~ 19 l 10 10 15 6 9 7 23 22 
I. c:y ''STr)"'tJS X!l"'l 'HJ'<US 3 
~·P"II">f\S ~ r-., T t ~~ ! ': !I 1 1 1 1 l 
;~P.•! "T '' f\r""YI 1_! '!!\ 1 1 
TP l•Jrr: p::-; ·~ 1\C \!1. \ TU'\ 1 
(,:()() 
0"1 
r:. ,.,,. ~ 'n f\ MJTCH!l I I 1 ~ 1 2 1 1 2 2 00 
r:v• ''<;C rn~1 ~ ,. ;, .\I I ._ 1 
r.nl'! n <;flMI\ "n ·:. r: I 2 7 22 J lJ 3 5 17 18 37 38 
LFI"~.Tn"!J<; X ~'!f'l:.JP.US 1 
~"'''f'-'!IS M·''~T I''! It: A 2 1 
".C:~o f ny A ~~rNI nr ,, 1 1 
Table 6. (continued). 
JUNE 21 - JUNE 22, 1977 
~TATT'1'11 
T T "'1'' 
10:00 




A ~~C H("ll\ MTTCHTllt 
(",("Rlf15t'lMI\ Rn<;C! 
'1~'~~ '~hAS ~ll'.'lTTN!f.A 
~1 F~! T [)I II fH"DYL! .. PlA 
1 g :oo 
A"!f.Hnl\ MYTr:H!t.L! 
'\~f-'/fl:JP T I 1\ TYr? r.~lNUS 
:."r r r srrJt, t'lnsrr 
~f='Jf.\P /1..$ f".~:{ff"Jif.A 
;>.'!!"~ r n r 1\ MF!IJT!)ll\ 
SY~'f';NI\ THUS Fusr:us 
2~:()() 
1\~fl-''l/\ M JT(HTI_ L I 
F!l""UU!S Hf:T<rmr.tTTtlS 
GflF l n<;fli'A Bnsr! 
~""''".P. A~ M llil. T I ~JT C:l\ 
MP•t!"lll\ fi"'RYLI Hl" 
SYI\'f.r·'A THliS f"USriJ<; 
: 
INTAKE 
<;IJR f= ACE M lflWAT FR 








155 158 47 115 
2 
1 
7. 1 6 27 
57 15 74 27 
1 3 3 
1 
Bf'ITT!"M 











































































Table ·6. (continued). 
I 1\!TAK F: OISCHI\RCF' 
------
---------<;ThTf'lN 
SPfCJES TtMI' SURFACE MTOWATF.R BOTTOM SURFACE MIOWATER BOTTOM 
lfFT R H~HT lEFl RIGHT LFFT RIG,..T lF.FT RIGHT LFFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT 
?:fl<l 
IINC~-'"'11 ~ITCH T ll T 2 2 2 2 1 1 4 1 6 3 
AN GilT Ll. A <:'"!$ T:1.1\T h 1 
G""nrrsr~J\ "'1 S\ l 9 11 26 36 25 31 5 3 22 17 42 33 
~-'."'M!'!U\S '-1/\PTl"'T(A 1 1 2 3 5 2 
<;y~·r,~<i\ THIJS FlJS('IS 1 
(,: 00 
ANCUflJ\ MIT(Hlll f 1 1 3 1 1 1 1 1 1 6 
G"!ft r rv;r~A ~osr: r 30 43 '•0 37 16 5 5 15 41 39 74 66 
'"~ ~M !\PAS ~·t,P.TTNTr.l\ 1 
-.J 
0 
Table 6. (continued). 




SPFCTFS T 1'1r SURFACf MJOWATFR BOTTOM SURF Ar: f MIDWI\TER BOTTOM 
lEFT RIGHT lEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LfFT RIGHT LEFT H. I G HT LEFT RIGHT 
11'>:00 
1\1\l(fln.a M (T\.HTLt. [ 2 3 l 1 2 1 2 5 13 12 11 
1\TI'l""f' (~'lf'flr: 1 
r.n!l r r<; r,...," ~no:;r;• 3 1 19 24 10 6 3 2 22 26 27 28 
fiYP':'I'\I.FN'J!U~ •c: NT lJ l 
'~ != 1:. ;"\ Ll !\ '5 ~-'P T I'll ( t, 2 1 1 
~~ F ~· T "l I 1\ A·:~Yll T!\i/\ 1 1 
1'•: 0 ') 
-..J 
1\N(HnA ~TTCHTLLJ 11 3 1 5 14 14 15 1-' 
CHIIS"flf'FS P.fl'lQ!!f A~!US 1 
G8"! n<;n!•A q r, <; r.:r 19 39 65 6 7 26 23 60 37 
M,l:,\lf'l'h<; ~l\1TrNT\.A 1 2 2 1 1 
~1P-: J 1J I fl ~l'T~Yll I'HI 1 1 
SY'ii~'1A TI'IJS FUSC'JS 1 
1fl:l') 
1\!\1('1;'11\ MJTr.Hrl.l t 1 5 12 11 30 18 10 19 ?.4 26 43 
\.'1 11 J osrvl\ ~'JS':'! 14 21 92 270 187 .304 78 21 104 114 189 185 
'-1"''·'"1>(1<; '-!I'IR.TI"Jlr.A 1 
S VII.· r:~l/1 THII S F•J<;ClJS l 1 
2?:0:) 
1\l\lf'llf)/\ M tTl': H T 1.1. I 2 1 15 20 21 23 18 l1 16 20 19 20 
r:v•·•·'>r. Tf"~! ~!"f1'11. '1$11$ 1 
rur·''IIL us OJ .'\r>ll-\'!IJS 1 
G"'" l 11S!11111 Rnsr: t 
" 
6 33 30 33 18 4 7 53 72 46 52 
~~·~ Pfl i\c; •-~ .'\1 T P! I r:A 3 1 1 2 2 2 .• .,. -
~"''1'111\ r.n~YltTN•' 1 1 
.., "" t ') f fl Ol ! "\IT rq -~ 4 










TR P•f'C Tl"S '~l\fllU1 HJS 
,, :0:1 
M'r W~!\ MITCH T llt 











































































1 ....,J N 
Table 6. (continued). 
f\UGUST 23 
-
AUGUST 2'•• 1977 




o;Df(T''S T T ~,r- StJ~f IIC E MJilWfiTFR R'lTTnM SURFACE MlOWATER BOTTOM 
LF.FT RIGHT l:":FT r~ I GHT LHT RIGHT LfFT RIGIH Lf.FT R IGIH LEFT RIGHT 
10:')') 
Ml!\ Pf'A MTTCHI~_r __ I 2 2 1 2 2 3 3 2 3 4 
r.~r 1 f"1sn~v. q'1SC I 6 3 3 3 10 9 29 19 39 38 
1 1.::10 
1\'\!fHf'/\ ~tTf.HILL t l 1 1 3 1 3 2 
Gr'l!' Jf"lSr.M/1 ~ n sr: r 2 , 3 3 2 4 6 1 
~FP ''I' /IS M '\r>. T TN! I. fl. 7. 1 
-...1 
w 
1 R: ·)() 
1\ll.lfl'f'/1 '1T T C H t ll. I 2 5 3 3 5 
~ni'- yn<;C"MI\ 1VJSr: I 5 3 1 5 2 4 2 
"'F''~P r' 1\ S ~· .'\ R l T 'lf C A. 4 
27.:')0 
:\ \JC H''l\ MJTCHILI I 6 6 6 6 14 14 11 10 19 7 
!\ T': r 1-: 1 ~'I n 1\ E 1 
CY'"''",r Tf1N R"f';IILTS 1 1 
f:fl"'. i fiSflMI\ fl'1<:rr 1 1 't'3 47 10 8 3 5 11 17 23 24 
''F~'I'I!.I\S MI\I!TT~~ICI\ 7. 1 '• 1 2 1 1 4 
·~ r-~: T ny A RCRYLL lNA 1 1 1 
~nJtDII\ M1"N lf"IT 1\ 1 1 
<;v~·r.•rJ\ TIHJS FlJS(lJ<; 1 
7.:l10 
1\Nr:t~nl\ ~~ fTCH l tl.. I 14 18 3 11 8 17 15 21 18 
f;'1"1"Sf"'MA f\11 -;r: I 1 1 :no 231 20 12 5 1 15 16 .5.7 .. .61. 
'-'F''I"\1' 1\ <; ~ 1\ ~ T T 'I 1 f. I\ 3 1 1 1 
MPll 11 T A RFQ.YU INA 1 1 1 
Sf> FC I "'FN "!A~IGL }:r) 1 






G'1P. r ~"'""~A ~r"Jsr r 
-

































Table 6. (continued). 








c;no tnSG~fl ~nSC I 
SY~'PHI)PlJ5 Pl AGT IJSII 
22:00 
,vor I-'ll A ~~ J Tt:li I I. L r 
r,nP.lnSni'·'A R'lSf.t 
~F~RRIIS ~~PTl~tt:ll 
•·l!r"nr>nr.n•t ll'!f1 1 JI.I\TliS 
P'lln•·1flliiS Cfl~rH.P!liS 
A~(HI">I\ M l TCHT lt! 
GOP 1'1$ 1'1~11\ Rn ~(I 
SY'-'PtHJRU<; Pl ,'\r,TUSA 
1\N(HnA MJTr4tlll 
(';'1'\ r ,-.c;n"/1 R·• <;'"t 


























































SPfl: IES T"JMI= SUP FACE MtOWATER BOTTOM 'SURFACE MJDWATER BOTTOM 
LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT li'FT RIGHT lEFT RIGHT lEFT RIGHT 
10:00 
II'.JCI'~I\ MITCHfLLT 1 1 1 1 
'
111'::": T" I i\ RFt~Ytt INA 1 
~·: t r. '' ur nr.on UIJD\IL fiT'JS 1 1 
l't: I)') 
.... '\J'f l ''1..'\ ~ ITO'fl.t t 1 1 2 1 
·~r>· Trll" BFq Yl l Y l•ll\ 1 
·~!i."~"nf.o•J u•:n•rt 1\TUS 1 1 
....... S y•·c;•'A THUS t:u<;r;IJS 1 1 0\ 
10: r)(l 
11'1f!lfll\ !.4 fTC:Hft 1.1 1 7. 3 2 2 6 6 
"1F"'T'll 1\ P.I"PYU PJA 2 1 1 
~1 I C ~'.I"!Pflr.O~! U'JI)!Jli\TlJS 1 
22 :oo 
.II 'IJ(If '"'I\ M TTCI-H l.t f 1 1 1 3 l 1 2 
R!1f'''"'f1R TJ.\ TY~>.V.JIIIU') 1 
r,rlP f '''\11M.'\ r1n-;r: T 1 
"'!PJtnt 'I Af-'~VLL I 'Ill\ 1 1 
MtrP"f'IIG'l"l !JNrl' lli\TUS 1 1 ~ 4 1 1 1 1 
svr::,~JI\ nms F!IS(IJS 1 
?:1)() 
M!(f·ml\ 1"1 lTC'-tr L1 t 1 3 1 1 z 1 z .. 
-. - . M["!P.TII R<"DYI.LTNA 2 1 
'-1 t r R npnr,f'r-.j U':~'ll/HUS 1 2 z zz 18 z 2 1 3 z 
SY'li'•~Ufi.U') PL/\GTIJSA 1 






..,c~!Tf1TJ\ IV."VLL P~A 
•qc.,nrncr'\1 UNf)'JLATUS 



















Table 6. (continued). 











'H 1 f<)P("lr,("'~ !1:'<!11lJI. AT\JS 
-~~lf"fHJI\ ~trr:HILL I 
cnr•nUtllS IH'T~P.'"'t:l ITUS 
4~NJ'"11A RC~YLLT~A 
•qrP~"'Pnt;f1\l lJ''f'!Jt ATIJ<; 






























































SPH' r~s Tt~r SURFACE M IDWATF.R BOTTOM SURFACE MJOWATER BOTTOM 
LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT 
10:0') 
Mll(H'"'" M nr.Hru_ r 1 1 2 3 5 6 2 7 
I~TfPf'P~(;nlll IJ~-r:J1Jt A TUS 2 2 1 2 2 3 3 
1'•: 00 
1\Nfllf"l\ "'ITCH Tl l I 2 2 6 1 2 1 
·~r::~l Jf•! II rv;P.Yll l"JA 1 
).IJ(f!rJf'r1Gf1'! llNfllll 1\TUS 26 20 14 13 2 2 8 5 7 1 
1 a :no -.,J \0 
f,'JC H,.../1 MTT':HJLLT 2 2 2 2 2 
Fll~ '1\Jl liS ~·"TFI>rtt:LlTUS 1 
'4f"' If' T 1\ E\r 0 Yll. l ~tl\ 1 1 
:o~tr~>r·rnr.r'!~l ll~rn: IU\ TIJS 6 5 38 '36 10 4 22 14 3'3 28 55 45 
2?:00 
ANfl'nA MT rr.u ttL r 1 1 ?. 2 1 2 1 1 
,\'JC.\1 It l /1 R 11 S f!"\ T t\ 1 
~l't.;fl1fl\ f\rJ-'Yll.l"'A 2 2 
Mrr<>nr>nr.nN IJ~Oill ATU<; 2 2 14 11 3 1 4 5 6 
?:oo 
1\Nf HflA MITCH ILl. I 1 2 2 1 
1\'-!f.llllll\ POSTRI\TA 1 
nn;·rsnr~:\ r:Frrnri\NliM 
"'"'·' rr~ 111 "~PYLL T!\11\ 2 1 1 
M tr ~ nr nr.'"' U'!')IIL A TU<; 35 14 72 52 47 6 7 8 9 18 -7 
:·II) ;·p N F Mlr..,.tCI\r.tl\ 1 





J\1\!f"Hr,\ MTTr:Htll. T 
1\"lr.tiTI Lh H'l<;TR!\TA 




























Table 7. Species and calculated number of fish per 100m3 captured during 24-hour stations at VEPCO Surry Nuclear 
Power Plant in 19}]. 
,.-~ .~·-~~; 
-·' ., 




STATION MIDWATER BOTTOM SPECIES TIME SURFACE MIDWATER BOTTOM SURFACE 
LEFT RIGHT lEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT 
10:00 
NO CATCH MADE AT THIS TIME 
14:00 
NO CATCH MADE AT THIS TIME 
18:00 
ANGUILLA ROSTRATA 6 
22:00 
ANGUILLA ROS TRATA 14 8 
.z:oo 
ANGUILLA ROSTRATA 5 s 
6:00 
Table 7. (continued). 




SPECIES TIME SURFACE MlDioiATER BOTTOM SURFACE HIOWATER BOTTOM 
LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT ·RIGHT 
10:00 
ANC .. OA MITCHI lll 5 It 12 10 9 
lEIOSTOM~S XANTHUR~S 5 10 5 
14:00 
ANCHOA MITCHilll z.a 5 7 9 26 
lEIOSTOMUS XA~THURUS 11 5 
SPECIMEN MANGLED 8 
co 
"' 18:00 
ANCHOA MITCH llll 4 3 3 89 107 150 168 
ANGUILLA ROSTRATA 3 
LEIOSTOMUS XANTHURUS 3 3 
22:00 
ANCHOA MITCH I Lll 27 5 23 14 ,..,. lt8 92 96 
lEIOSTOMUS XANTHURUS It 16 22 18 
2:00 
ANC HOA MITCH I lll 10 102 116 73 89 lt06 ~67 
LEIOSTOMUS XANTHURUS 19 8 3 It 9 It 17 4 
MENIOIA MENIDIA 4 
PARALICHTHYS OENTATUS ,. 
-




































Table 7. (continued). 
MARCH 22 - MARCH 23e 1977 
INTAKE DISCHARGE 
---- -----STATION 
SPECIES TIME SURFACE MIDWATER BOTTOM SURFACE Ml DWATER BOTTOM 
LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT 
10:00 
ANCHOA MITCHILLI 9 51 132 90 116 141 148 162 183 276 227 262 
ANGUILLA ROSTRATA 5 4 3 
6REVOORTIA TYRANNUS 9 19 5 12 9 4 27 17 27 
LEIOSTOMUS XANTHURU$ 5 4 4 30 '3 
14:00 
ANCHOA MITCHILLI It 8 1 8 195 133 66 lOS 82 91 191 171 
BREVOORTIA TYRANNUS 4 12 4 3 5 5 (X) 
~ 
18:00 
'ANCHOA MITCHILLI 223 232 269 243 253 225 96 152 160 157 213 2~2 
ANGUILLA ROSTRATA 3 6 
BREVOORTIA TYRANNUS 9 23 3 
LEIOSTCMUS XANTHURUS 12 7 3 7 7 5 1 
22:00 




LEICSTUMUS XANTHURUS 9 12 18 
2:00 
ANCHOA MITCHI.LLI 13 6 152 242 136 171 
LEIOSTOMLS XANTHURUS .6 5 11 s 
.. - 04" 























































Table 7. (continued). 
APRIL 6 - APRIL 7• 1977 
INTAKE DISCHARGE 
-- -----STAT ION 
SPECIES TIME SURFACE MIDWATER BOTTOM SURFACE MlOWATER BOTTOM 
l.EFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT .RIGHT 
10:00 
ANCHOA MITCH ILLI •4 5 45 52 11 46 62 34 72 
ANGUILLA ROSTRATA 4 
BREVOORTIA TYRANNUS 22 9 4 4 3 10 
LEIOSTOMUS XANTHURUS 18 13 9 3 12 4 13 3 
14:00 
ANCHOA MITCHILLI 5 26 18 36 Z5 32 36 31 
ANGUILLA ROSTRATA 3 (X) 
BREVOORTIA TYRANNUS 3 3 6 0"1 
LEIOSTGMUS XANTHURUS 8 
HENIOIA BERYLLINA 5 
18:00 
ANCHOA MITCHILLI 69 82 54 38 31 81 157 179 120 128 
BREVOORTIA TYRANNUS 6 7 8 3 4 7 4 lit 
LEIOSTOMUS XANTHURUS 3 
SPECIMEN MANGLED 4 
22:oo 
~NCHOA MITCHILLI 29 15 32 33 21 26 11 75 65 113 69 
ANGUILLA ROSTRATA 4 
BREVOORTIA TYRANNUS 10 15 zo 33 7 10 5 1 
LEIOSTOMUS XANTHURUS 5 5 28 25 8 50 34 51 25 12 
.. . . . .. ... . 
Table 7. (~ontinued). 
INTAKE DISCHARGE 
----STATION 
SPECIES TIME SURFACE MIDHATER BOTTOM SURFACE MIOWATER BOJTOM 
LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT 
2:00 
ANCHOA MITCHILLI 16 ., 38 31 8 10 14 65 73 70 69 
ANGUILLA ROSTRATA 3 It 
SREVOORTIA TYRANNUS 4 8 3 
LEIOSTOMUS XANTHURUS 5 s 13 4 19 16 13 3 
MENIOIA BERYLLINA 3 
TRINECTES MACULATUS It 
6:00 
ANCHOA MITCHILLI 21 13 39 22 16 13 38 47 23 21 
SREVOORTIA TYRANNUS 21 55 3 3 10 
LEIOSTOMUS XANTHURUS 3 19 10 3 14 (X) 
SPECIMEN MANGLED 6 -...J 
..... -
Table 7. (continued). 
APRIL 12- APRil 13• 1977 
INTAKE DISCHARGE 
STATION 
SPECIES TlME SURFACE MIDWATER BOTTOM SURFACE MIOWATER BOTTOM 
LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT lEFr RIGHT LEFT RIGHT 
10:00 
ANCHOA MITCH I Lll 3 6 
6REVOORTIA TYRANNUS 45 ~1 3 3 3 
lEIOSTOM~S XANTHURUS 3 6 3 
TRINECTES MACULATUS. 3 
SPECIMEN MANGLED 3 
14:00 
ANCHOA MHCHILLI 5 5 6 Q) 
BRE~OORTIA TYRANNUS 5 5 3 6 3 Q) 
18:00 
ANCtiOA MlTCHILLI 5 ~ 8 3 3 9 12 
ATHERINIOAE 3 
BREVOORTIA TYRANNUS 18 12 3 3 21 19 6 1S 
LEICSTOMUS XANTHURUS 5 ~ 4 3 9 3 3 
MENJDIA BERYLLINA 5 7 
HENIOIA ~ENIDIA 5 
PERC~ flAVESCENS s 
SPECIMEI\ MANGLED ~ 
-
Table 7. (continued). 
INTAKE DISCHARGE 
--STATION 
SPECIES TIME SURFACE MIDWATER BOTTOM SURFACE Ml DWATER BOTTOM 
LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT 
22:00 
ANCHCA M ITCHILLI 3 3 .3 3 12 5 11 
ANGUILlA ROSTRATA .3 .3 3 
BREVOCRTIA TYRANNUS 16 .3 18 30 3 ·10 11 11 19 28 
LEIOSTOHUS XANTHURUS 3 6 .30 14 3 39 3S 25 31 
2:00 
ANCHOA MITCH Illl 4 3 3 13 
ANGUILlA ROSTRAJA 3 
BREVOORTIA TYRANNUS 3 6 13 14 10 
LEICSTOMUS XANJHURUS 9 3 54 51 23 23 
SPECIMEI't .MANGLED 3 co 
1.0 
6:00 
ANCHOA ~ ITCHILLI 1 3 
SREVOORTIA TYRANNUS 9 33 5 9 3 
LEIOSTOMUS XANTHURUS 4 9 14 17 17 6 6 13 
SPEC I MEN MANGLED 3 
..... -- -
Table 7. (continued). 
APRIL 19 - APRIL 20, 1977 
INTAKE DISCHARGE 
-- ------STATION 
SPECIES TIME SURFACe MIOWATER BOTTOM SURFACE MIOWATER BOTTOM 
LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT 
10:00 
ANCHOA MITCH I L Ll 4 6 
BREVOORTIA TYRANNUS 8 5 
MEMSRAS MARTINICA 4 4 4 
MENIDI~ BERYLLINA It 
MENIDIA MENIOIA 8 
14:00 
ANCHOA MITCHILLI 3 \0 BREVOORTIA TYRANNUS 20 22 5 0 
MEMBRAS MARTINICA 5 
MENIDIA BERYLLINA 3 
18:00 
ANCHOA MITCH ILL t 17 7 4 l3 10 10 
BREVOORTI~ TYRANNUS 17 36 74 55 104 14 11 24 33 10 26 
CYPIUNlJS CARPIO 10 
LEIOSTOMUS XANTHURUS 3 l't 28 4 4 5 
MEN 10 lA MEN 10 lA 4 
Table 7. (continued). 
INTAKE DISCHARGE 
STATION 
SPECIES TIME SURFACE MIDkATER BOTTOM SURFACE MIDWATER BOTTOM 
LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT 
zz:oo 
ANCHOA MITCHILLI 5 3 
" 
1 5 6 ANGUILLA ROSTRATA 3 10 
BREVOORTCA TYRANNUS 100 20 119 164 85 58 •7 22 11 37 6 CYPRINUS CARPIO It 
lEIOSTOMUS XANTHURUS 23 10 33 47 1 3 43 63 16 6 
ME~~RAS MARTINICA 5 
MENIDIA BERYLllNA 3 
MH.IOIA MENIDIA 7 
z:oo 
ANCHOA MITCHllll 3 4 8 15 8 4 \0 ATHCRI"IOAE 4 ..... 
BREVOURTIA TYRANNUS 40 25 4 8 33 11 30 48 
CYPRINUS CARPIO 4 It 
lEIOSTOMUS XANTHURUS 20 32 81 72 13 4 
HE"IDIA BERYLLINA It 4 .. 
MHIOIA MENIOIA 4 It 
PARALICHTHYS OENTATUS 4 
SPECIMEN MANGLED 4 
6:00 
IINCHOA MITCHILLI 3 3 
BREVOCRTIA TYRANNUS 1<\ 1 8 15 11 4 4 32 
CYPRINUS CARPIO It 
LEIOSTOMUS XANTHURUS 3 4 14 
SPECIMEN MANGLED 3 
- -
Table 7. (continued). 
APRIL 28- APRIL 29, 1977 
INTAKE DISCHARGE 
-- ----STAT I ON 
SPECIES TIME SURFACE MIDWATER BOTTOM SURFACE MIDWATER BOTTOM 
LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT 
10:00 
ALOSA AESTIVALIS It 3 
BRE~OORTIA TYRANNUS 3 
MENIOIA HENIOIA 4 




BREVOORTIA TYRANNUS 3 
LEIOSTCMUS XANTHURUS 9 
22:00 
ANCHOA M ITCHILLI ll 
BREVOORTIA TYRANNUS 18 7 8 
LEIOSTOMUS XANTHURUS 8 4 17 
MENIOIA MENIDIA •6 4 
SPECIMEN MANGLED 4 
z:oo 
ANCHOA MITCHILll 5 4 ~ 8 
BREVOORTIA TYRANNUS 11 11 20 11 9 9 • 22 19 20 10 5 LEIOSTOMUS XANTHURUS s 18 9 78 170 61 24 s 5 
MEMBRAS MARTINICA 4 
PARALICHTHYS DENTATUS s 
-



































Table 7. (continued). 
MAY 3- MAY 4e 1977 
INTAKE DISCHARGE 
-- ----STATION 
SPECIES TIME SURFACE MIOWATER BOTTOM SURFACE MIOWATER BOTTOM 
LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT 
10:00 
ALOSA ~ESTl VALIS 4 
ALOSA PSEUOOHARENGUS 10 
BREVOORTIA TYRANNUS 6 4 
LEIOSTOM~S XANTHURUS 4 
~EMBRAS MARTINICA 





"ALOSA AESTIVALIS 3 
AlCSA PSEUDOHARENGUS It 3 
ANCHOA M lTCHllll 4 
ANGUILLA ROSTRATA 4 
ATHERlNlDAE 5 
BREVOORTIA TYRA~NUS 7 3 3 1 4 4 11 
lEIOSTCMUS XANTHURUS 6 4 8 15 
MENIOIA BERYLLINA 3 
MENIOlA MENIDIA 5 
22:00 
AlOSA PSEUOOHARENGUS 4 
ANCHOA MITCHILLI 4 
ANGUillA ROSTRATA 6 
BREVOORTIA TYRANNUS 87 63 14 18 11 16 11 22 5 
GOBIOSOMA BOSCI 4 
ICTALURUS PUNCTATUS 6 
LEIOSTOMUS XANTHURUS 4 16 46 13 ·u 
-MEMBRAS MARTI~ICA 6 17 
MENIDIA BERYlliNA 6 6 
MENICIA MENIDIA 7 
SYNGNATHUS FUSCUS 4 
Table 7. (continued). 
INTAKE DISCHARGE 
----STATION 
SPECIES TIME SURFACE MIDWATER BOTTOM SURFACE MIDWATER BOTTOM 
LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEF! RIGHT 
2:00 
ANCHOA MITCHILll 3 ~ 
BREVCORTIA TYRANNUS 7 11 ~ 17 
LEIOSTOMuS XANTHURUS 9 3 '3 3 ~ 8 
MEMBRAS MARTINICA 13 
MENIOIA BERYLLINA ~ 12 
MENIOIA MENIOIA 5 
6:00 
ALOSA AESTIVALIS 3 ' 4 ~ 
ALCSA PSEUOOHARENGUS 3 3 
ANGUILLA ROSTRATA 3 \0 
BKEVOORTIA TYRANNUS 10 ~ 10 7 10 3 U1 
LEICSTOMUS XANTHURUS 3 3 
MEMBRAS MAKTINICA 4 
MENIOIA BERYLLINA 
SYNGNATHUS FUSCUS ~ 
Table 7. (continued) • 
MAY 10- MAY 11. 1917 
INTAKE· DISCHARGE 
STATION 
SPECIES TIME SURFACE MIDWATER BOTTOM SURFACE MIDWATER BOTTOM 
LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT . Rl GHT LEFT RIGHT 
10:00 
ATHERINIOAE 4 
GOBIOSOMA BOSCI 5 
LEIOSTOMUS XANTHURUS 
MEMBRAS MARTINICA 5 
MENIOIA BERYLLINA 5 
14:00 
ALOSA AESTIVALIS 4 1.0 ICTALURUS PUNCTATUS 4 0'\ 
LEIOSTOM~S XANTHURUS 4 s 
~EMBRAS ~ARTINICA 4 25 4 
ME:NI 01 A MENIDIA 6 5 
~ORONE SAXATILIS 4 
18:00 
ANC110A MITCHILLI 4 
LEIOSTOMUS XANTHURUS 5 
SYNGNATHUS FUSCUS 4 
zz:oo 
ANC 110A MITCH llll 3 
ATHERINIDAE 3 
BREVOORTIA TYRANNUS 5 22 5 zz 38 8 20 94 65 
LEIOSTCMUS XANTHURUS 9 26 23 15 4 54 58 
Met\ lOlA MENIDIA. 3 
Table 7. (continued). 
INTAKE DISCHARGE 
---- ----STATION 
SPECIES TIME SURFACE MlOWATER BOTTOM SURFACE MIDWATER BOTTOM 
LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT Rl GHT LEFT RIGHT 
2:00 
ALOSA PSEUDOHARENGUS 3 3 
ANCHOA MITCHllll 3 3 
ANGUILLA ROSTRATA 7 3 4 
BR~VOORTlA TYRANNUS 7 9 4 3 3 11 
CCROSOMA CEPEOIANUM 7 9 4 
LEIOSTCMUS XANTHURUS 8 7 7 13 10 10 7 
MEMHRAS MARTlNlCA 9 
MENIDIA BERYLLlNA 9 8 4 
MENICIA MENIDIA 9 8 3 4 
6:00 
ID 
GOBlOSOMA BOSCl 7 -....) 
LElOSTOMUS XANTHURUS 4 27 
ME~BRAS ~ARTINICA 4 4 
ME~lDlA BERYLLINA 4 
HICROPOGON UNDULATUS 4 
-
Table 7. (co~tinued). 
MAY 11- MAY 18. 1977 
INTAKE DISCHARGE 
STATION 
SPECIES TIME SURFACE MIDWATER BOTTOM SURFACE HIOWATER BOTTOM 
LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFJ . RIGHT LEFT RIGHT 
10:00 
ATHERlNJDAE 3 lEIOSTCMUS X~NTHURUS 4 
MEMBRAS ~ARTINICA 43 24 l7 ,. 
MENIDIA BERYLLINA 12 9 3 MENICIA MENIDIA 4 3 2 
14:00 
ANC HOA M ITCHilll 15 5 s 3 1.0 ATHERINIOAE 52 13 00 G08IOSCHA BOSCI 8 
MEMBRAS MARTINICA 360 84 73 15 25 8 3 2 HENIOIA BERYLLINA 91 40 26 6 13 s 3 
~Et.IOIA MENIDIA 165 56 48 12 25 15 2 2 
18:00 
ANCHOA MITCHilli 11 2 
BREVOORTI~ TYRANNUS 5 s GOBIOSCfiA BGSCI 3 2 
MEMBRAS MARTINlCA 2 1 3 
M~NIOIA OEKYLLINA 5 MENIDIA MENIDIA 3 5 3 SPECIMEN MANGLED 2 
22:00 
ANCHOA MITCHILLI 3 
ANGuillA ROSTRATA 5 3 3 ATHERII\IOAE 3 
BREVOORTIA TYRAN~US 5 5 9 9 11 11 5 5 
GCBIOSOP'A BOSCI 3 
-LEIOSTOMUS X~NTHURUS 5 5 6 6 3 6 3 
MEMBRAS MARTINICA 19 25 9 14 5 5. 6 6 5 3 10 5 
MENIDI~ BERYLLINA 8 34 14 14 9 15_ 3 5 10 
MENlDIA MENIOIA 19 42 to\ 19 5 6 9 5 3 
Table 7. (continued). 
INTAKE DISCHARGE 
----STATION 
SPECIES TIME SURFACE MIDIIIIATER BOTTOM SURFACE MI DWATER BOTTOM 
LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT 
z:oo 
ANCHOA MITCHILLI 4 3 
BREVOORTIA TYRANNUS 4 13 11 5 ·6 2 7 
GOBIOSOMA BOSCI 4 3 2 2 
LEIOSTOMUS XANTHURUS 9 2 4 5 
MEMBRAS ~ARTINICA 0 32 16 4 4 3 3 3 3 4 
MENIDI. BERYLLINA . 46 53 4 3 3 3 
MENIDIA HENIDIA 60 37 4 13 3 5 15 2 
6:00 
ALOSA AESTIVALIS 2 2 \0 
A NCHOA MITCH I LLI 2 \0 
BREVOORTIA TYRANNUS 5 2 
GOBIOSOMA BOSCI 2 
LEIOSTOHUS XANTH~RUS 2 2 
HEMBRAS ~ARTINICA 20 6 10 12 3 2 2 
MENIOIA SERYLLINA 8 
MENIDU MENIOIA 4 
- -
Table 7. (continued). 
MAY 23- MAY 2ft• 1977 
INTAKE DISCHARGE 
-- -----STATION 
SPECIES TIME SURFACE MIDiiATER BOTTOM SURFACE MIDWATER BOTTOM 
LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT 
10:00 
ATHERI~IDAE 5 
GOBIOSOMA BOSCI 10 6 5 1 3 6 
LEIOSTOMUS XANTHURUS 3 2 
MEMBRAS MARTINICA 79' 32 6 5 6 5 3 lit 3 
MENIDIA BERYLLINA 6 3 
MENIOIA ~ENIOIA s 2 
14:00 
1-' 
ATHERINIDAE 7 8 0 
GOBIOSOMA BOSCI ,. 5 3 3 0 
MEMBRAS MARTINICA 368 112 98 2ft 27 18 3 3 
MENIOIA BERYLLINA 74 16 20 8 6 3 5 10 
MEI\101~ MENICIA 110 39 20 9 3 
SPECIMEN MANGLED 4 
18:00 
ANCHOA MITCHILLI 4 
ATHERINIDAE 4 
BREVOORTIA TYRANNUS 3 
GOB I OSCMA BO SCI .3 3 3 3 2 2 






MEI\IOIA MENIDIA 7 .. 7 6 10 11 1 8 
MICROPCGON UNUULATUS 2 
SYNGNATHUS F~SCUS 4 
. -

Table 7. (continued). 
JUNE 6 - JUNE 7, 1977 
INTAKE DISCHARGE 
-- ----STATION 
SPECIES TIME SURFACE MJUWATER BOT,TOM SURFACE MIDWATER BOTTOM 
LEFt RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHr LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT 
10:00 
ANCHOA HJTCHILLJ 3 
GOBIOSOMA BOSCI 5 5 ~ 11 8 99 81 
MEMBRAS MARTINICA 9 5 4 3 5 
MENIOIA MENIDIA 5 5 
14:00 
GOBIOSOMA BOSCI 38 59 53 46 




ANCHOA "'ITCH llll 3 5 3 10 
GOIHOSOMA BOSCI 14 11 -47 13 10 43 4.lt 11 u 57 132 101 
ME~BRAS HARTINlCA 5 
MENIDIA BERYLLJNA 3 
zz:oo 
· ANCHOA HITCHILLI 3 
BREVOORTIA TYRANNUS 8 16 3 3 
C.YNOSCION REGALIS 3 
CCROSOHA CEPEDIAhUM 4 
GOBIOSCMA BOSCI 140 295 33 78 45 
"' 
3 8 39 28 3<\ 50 
LEIOSTCMUS XANTHURUS 18 5 16 22 15 14 
HEMBRAS MARTINICA 3 3 3 9 3 5 
MENIDIA SERYLLINA 6 3 3 
MENIOJA MENIOIA 5 3 
MURONE SAXATILIS 3 
TRINECTES HACULATUS 15 9 
Table 7. (continued). 
INTAKE DISCHARGE 
-- ----STATION 
·SPECIES TIME SURFACE MIDWATER BOTTOM SURFACE MIDWATER BOTTOM 
LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT 
z:oo 
ANCHOA MITCHilll ~ 5 3 3 3 
ANGUILLA ROSTRATA "3 
CYNCSCION REGALIS 4 
GOBICSCMA BOSCI 84 
" 
45 46 86 l8 28 21 62 60 
LEIOSTOMUS XANTHURUS 9 
ME~BRAS ~ARTINICA 4 4 s 3 3 
MENIOIA SERYLLINA s 5 
TRINECTES MACULATUS 6 
6:00 
1-' 
ANCHOA MITCH I Lll 3 9 3 6 3 3 5 s 0 
CYNCSCION REGALIS 2 w 
GOSIOSOI"A 80SCI 7 22 77 9 41 9 15 50 53 88 92 
LEIOSTOMUS XANTHURUS 3 
MEMBRAS MARTINICA 1 2 
MENIOIA MENIDIA 3 3 
··- ~ 





SPECIES TIME SURFACE HIDWATER BOTTOM SURFACE MI !)WATER BOTTOM 
LEFT H.lGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT Lf:FT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT 
.2:00 
ANCHCIA MITCH lLLI 11 5 12 13 14 3 3 12 3 17 9 
ANGUILLA ROSfMATA 3 
GOI31USCMA ~fJSCI 49 72 130 209 164 .215 17 10 64 49 119 95 
MEM~RAS MAKTINICA 5 5 0 9 14 6 
SYNliNATHUS f-USCUS 7 
6:00 
At-.CI-iOA MITCH ILLI 4 9 10 8 11 3 3 3 2 14 
GOU HJSOP'A BOSC I 108 157 126 119 12B 56 14 43 106 101 174 156 1--' MEM~RAS MARTINICA 4 0 
1.11 
-
Table 7. (continued). 
JULY 21 
-




SPI:::CIES TIME SURFACE MIOWATER BOTTOM SURfACE MIDWATEK BOTTOM 
LEFT RIGHT LEFT KIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT KIGHT LEFT IUGHT LEFT RIGHT 
10:00 
ANCHOA MITCH ILLI 10 19 11 6 14 5 11 2~ 65 62 57 
ATHFklNICAE 6 
GOe!USOMA llDSCI 15 6 105 156 65 43 15 11 111 129 138 lott4 
HYPS0f3LE~NIUS HENTZ I 6 
ME;.;[',i\AS MAKTlNlCA 13 5 5 
Mt:NlOIA IH:.!{YLL I"'A 5 6 
1'•:00 
1-' 
ANC.hGA MITCHllll 65 11 3 20 51 61 60 0 
"' CHASMUOES UOS~UIANUS 6 
GOd CSCMA BOSLl 102 236 380 21 24 103 84 263 149 
M!::MI,RI\5 MART WlCA 5 12 12 4 4 
ME~IDIA l'lkYLL INA 6 4 
SY~GNATHUS FUSCUS 5 
ta:oo 
ANCHCA MITCH llll 1 2.6 60 62 171 77 40 81 95 124 181 
GOalOSOMA BOSCI 96 142 469 1343 1056 1737 332 85 444 451 900 717 
MEI"UFAS MAKT II\ ICA 4 
SY~GNATHUS FUSCUS 7 7 
22:00 
ANCHOA M lTCHlll I 11 6 106 192 142 204 82 54 66 87 83 85 
CYNCSCIC~ NEULLOSUS '"9 
Fl.I\LULUS DIAPHANUS 5 
GCI' IOSO~A IJOSC I 17 34 ~32 288 223 159 18 35 219 312 zoo 221 
Mf.;~ !!KJIS ~1\RTINICA 17 9 5 10 8 9 .. 11 
-
-
Ml:!\ lUI A IH:RYlllNA 1 4 
MErilCIA MENlO!•\ 38 
JKl~fCTE~ MACULAIU~ 4 
. Table 7 • (continued). 
INTAKE o·JSCHARGE 
----- -------
ST ATl ON 
SPECIES TIME SURFACE MIDWATER BOTTOM SURFACE MIOWATER 80TTDH 
LEFT RIGHT LEFT KIGHT LEFT KIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT 
2!00 
ANCHOA M ITGH ILU 7 13 79 68 43 48 8 16 16 28 57 
GOlllUSOMA 80~Cl 73 195 146"• 1569 3624 3759 277 56 215 300 486 441 
~E~tKAS MARTINICA 7 4 4 8 4 
Mt~IUIA U~K~LLINA 7 
THII\t:GTE!> MJICULAT~ 1 ltJ 
6:\JO 
ANCHOA MITCHILLI 51 74 70 63 14 25 51 45 91 70 
GCBIUSOMA BOSCI 33 7 603 917 338 266 45 46 183 290 675 696 
l"'E~t:HAS I'ARTINIGA 3 ...... 
MUdlJIJI llERYlllN/\ 5 3 0 
lRli\~C. TES MACULATUS 3 -..J 
...... -
Table 7. (continued). 




SPt:CIES TIME SURFACE MIOWATER BUTT OM SURFACE MIOWA TE!t BOTTOM 
LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT lEFT RIGHT 
10:00 
ANCHOA MI TC.Hl LL I 9 9 5 11 1 11 11 8 10 15 
GUbiUSOMA BOSC I 26 13 14 17 35 33 105 11 127 138 
14:00 
ANCHOA MITCHILL 1 1 4 4 10 4 9 6 
GOBioJSGMA Br:J!>C I 13 50 12 11 1 15 19 3 




ANCHCJA MITCH I L Ll 1 11 10 9 15 
GCB lll!>OMA J05C 1 31 21 4 17 6 12 6 
MEMUKAS ~AKTINICA 28 
22:00 
AN<.t-GA MITCHILLl ll3 l'il 17 20 37 38 29 27 45 17 
Afl1lYINICAE 4 
CYI\C.SCICN RtGALIS 3 3 
GOu IOSOMA t30 SCI 4 27 126 132 28 26 8 14 29 46 54 57 
ME~I!;RAS i'<ARTINICA 1 4 ll ~ 5 3 2 lO 
MENIUIA BERYLLINA 3 3 3 3 
MENIOlA MENICIA 4 3 
SYr.CI\AThUS fUSCUS 3 
z:ao 
ANCtoUA MlTCHILLl 46 66 25 26 20 41 37 52 48 
GUt~ IOStlfiiA UOSC.l 3 3 684 64b 168 207 12 3 36 40 142 J.ft>2· ...... .. 
MI::."'L\I(A S I'AIUINICA 9 3 2 3 
MEN I CIA llEK l'LllNA 3 3 3 
SPlClME!\ MANGLtO 3 









































Table 7. (continued). 














GO!! IOSO~A BCSC I 
ME~HRAS MARTINICA 

























































Table 7. (continued). 




SPfCIFS TJ~F SURFACE MIOWATF.R BOTTOM SURFACE MIOWATER 80TTOIII 
lFFT RIGHT l-f. FT RJGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT 
10:00 
1\"'CHnA ~tTCHILLI 3 2 3 3 
~r.~•rntl\ RFRYU. JN/1 3 
MICROPOGON UNnULATUS 4 3 
14:01) 
ANI':HOA MtTC!Hlll 3 3 5 3 
~~'NtntA '3FRYLLI"JI\ 3 1-' 
Mlf.ROPOr.ON li'JI")\JLATUS 6 3 1-' 
Sn:r.NATHU'> flJSCIJS 7 6 1-' 
18:00 
AN(HOA MITCH ILLT 4 10 q 8 7 18 18 
ME~·rou BE~YllTNA 6 3 3 
M I C: ROPnGflN IJNf1Ut. A TU S 3 
22:00 
A NOmA MITCH Jllt 3 3 3 8 7 2 5 
fiiUVOOP.TIA TYRANIII\JS 3 
GrJ~JOSnMII ROSCI 5 
MF~' tn I A RrR Yll. INA 3 3 
Mtf.IH"'pnr,rm U~'I11JLATUS 3 3 20 23 3 3 z z 
SYNGNATHUS FIISCUS 6 
z:oo 
ANCHnA M I TCHJlli 4 8 3 2 5 2 5' - . -
MFNIOJA R f-R YL Ll NA 6 3 
MTCROPOGO"' lJN!')ULATUS 4 8 7 145 168 6 4 2 7 5 
SYMPHUPUS PLAGIUSA q 
. 
.. 




















ROT TOM SURFACE MIOWATER 










Table 1. (continued). 



































































.. 3 . 
7 7 
Table 7. (continued). 




SPECJES T I~·!" SURFACE MTDWATER ROT TOM SURFACE MIDWATER BOTTOM 
LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT lEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT 
1 o:no 
A•JC:Hf'A MTTCHttLI 5 6 B 13 15 5 19 
MIC:ROPOGON UNnULATUS 6 6 3 5 5 B 8 
14:00 
1\N010A MITCH Ill J 5 6 11 9 13 2 
f~H!J!1IA 1\FRYLLT NA 3 
MJCP.f!POG0!\1 IJ.,!!1ULATUS 70 55 27 23 19 5 3 20 12 20 3 
1-' 
1 B: 00 1-' 
~ 
1\~(HOA MTTCHJLL T 6 5 5 5 5 
FlW n• ll.liS HFT(ROCL tTUS 3 
!'oli=Nt'Hf.. PFRYll I"'A 2 2 
Mtr'pf!t>OGON U~IOtJLA TUS 27 21 129 114 54 19 60 37 80 68 140 111 
22:00 
!\~Jr"H!1A MITCHILU 5 4 B 7 2 5 3 2 
A~C:UJLLA ROSTR~TA 5 
~FNJOJA RFRYLLINA 5 5 
MfCPOPOGO!II lJNDlllATUS B 8 51 38 8 2 10 13 14 
2:00 
ANf:l-4!'lA MITCH fLU 3 4 3 2 
AI\IG!JJllA P.OSTRATA 3 
OOP0SOMA CEPEO!ANUM 2 
~FNJO!A RFRYlltN!\ 6 3 2 
-MtCROPOGON UNfiiiLATU<; 78 '39 131 88 75 16 18 20 22 40 l'J 
MOP nNE 1\lloiER tCANA 2 





:l!-ICHn~ MTTC:Hlll t 
A'IIGtltLLA IH'lSTRIITA 





































WH flfNTl FT r:D 
2:on 
UNTf'FNTIFT!'O 
~~RCH 8 - MARCH 9, 1977 
INTAKE 
SURFACE MTOWATFR ROT TOM 
LFFT R TGHT LEFT R tGHT LEFT :tiGHT 
DISCHARGE 
$URFACE MIDWI\TER 
LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT 

















liiiH OFI\1 TT F T <=n 






A OTTO"! SURFACf 









Table 8. (continued). 












































Table 8. (continued). 
API'{tL 12 - APRIL n, 1977 
I IIJTAKF. DISCHARGE 
-----
---------STI\Tl'lN 
SPff.fF.S Tl"'f' SURFACF. MTilWATFR BOTTOM SURFACE MTOWATFR BOTTnM 
LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LFFT RIGHT lfr-T RIGHT LEFT RIGHT 
10:00 
CYPR rr-•U~ f.ART>fO l 
MO !?"~! r AM1RTC~'I!I\ 2 6 1 7 4 
ll'llJI')nJTtrt FO 2 1 1 1 
14:00 
CVPPJMUS CARPI'l 1 
T~O!Hl~' F AMFR IC/1'111 1 3 4 1 2 2 
U"'IOENTJFIF.D l 1 1-' 
1-' 
UJ: 00 \0 
CVPPTNUS (1\PPffl 1 
~~rRr~Jr. I'.'•IH~ I CIVIl\ 1 2 1 3 3 
11~TO~"NTTFIF'D 3 1 2 2 2 
2?. :oo 
CVPt'TNUS f.AI'{PJ'l z 
'·4rJOf"•!F A"'F'~ fC.HJ.o\ 3 4 4 1 
UN10FNTJFJFO 3 4 1 
z:oo 
t:VPPTNIJS C~R P TO 5 1 7 7 
M~Pf"l'if' AM~R J C'\ 'J!\ 1 6 z 4 
6:00 
-
-Cvro HWS fi\~Pifl 1 1 1 1 1 5 11 zo 21 
"'nr:r,:r JI'Ar:>JC!HJI\ 1 z 3 8 9 
U"llflfNTJFII'O 4 5 
Table· 8. (continued). 




SPFCIFS T PIF SUPFAC~ MIDWATFR BOTTOI\ol SURFACE MIOWATER BOTTOM 
lEFT RIGHT lEFT RIGHT LEFT Rtr.HT LFFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT 
to:ryiJ 
CY!'P 1"''115 CAR PTO 2 2 
ro1;') P r!'~ ~ AMFR I Cf.l•l'\ 1 5 1 2 4 
14:00 
CYPRtNtJS CAR 0 Tn 1 2 2 
f"H)PC <;11M A C~"Pt:r)f ~NUM 1 
M O!Hi~' F 1\Mt-~ TCI\NI\ 1 4 5 5 
u~n::HJTTF I F.!) l 1-' 
1\J 
tA:I)I) 0 
cvrr HillS CADPT'1 1 
U.OP P~lf .A'"'fRIC'I'IA l 1 
22:1)0 
MOR'>'~E AMFR ICM1 1\. 1 1 2 
z:oo 
CYPP PIIIIS CA~Pl'l 1 2 
WlP,...~IF AMFR TC !\NA 1 1 3 1 7 3 
U"Jif1P.lT1FIFO 1 
6:00 
CVPI> '"''liS CI\R PII"l 1 2 6 5 4 
nnr•r'Sf"!MII ( F.Pf-01 1\N!JM l • 0 -
-MOR flt-.1 E II~H·~ J C ~!'JI\ 1 1 2 2 2 8 18 4 
Table 8. (continued) • 
ADPfl 28 
-
APRIL zq. 1977 
lNTfiKE Dt SCHI\RGF 
-----
---------STATTON 
Sl'fftFS TIMf' SURFACF MIOWATFR ROTTOM SURFACF MtDWATFR BOTTO~.! 
LEFT ~TGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT lfFT P.IGHT lEFr R 1 GHT LEFT lt.IGHT 
10:QO 
tii\ICH"fl MT rcHJ ll t 1 
'·1f"l~fHl.AS II'.._"Tf1HCA 1 
"111'> nr~r M1 r R I Cll ~! !\ 1 1 1 
14:00 
~1(1Q r~• f AMfRTC ... "ll\ 1 1 3 
19:00 1-' 
"' 1-' 




MnP r>~t F A!'llm ICI\"lA 2 z 
llNf'1fNT IFIFO 1 
6:'10 
lll!(lP r~1 E AMt:RtCI\MA 1 1 1 1 1 
.. • ~ • it·'~ 









A!I!(Hf"A I"JTCHTU. T 









LEFT R TGHT 
t\OTTOM SURFACE 


















Table' 8. (continued). 
SPfTTFS 
STATt'lN 












MAY 10 - MAY 11, 1977 
SURFACF. 
LEFT R JGHT 
lNTIIKF. 
M JDWATFR 
lEFT P. IGHT 
1 
DISCHARGE 
AOTTOM SURFACF MIOWATn BOTT014 










Table 8. (continued). 




SPfC:tFS T p.u:: SIIR FAC F. "'trlWATFR sonn~ SURFIICF MIOWIITFR ROTTOM 
Lf.FT RtCHT LEFT Rtr.HT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT 
11):0() 
A!\l0'f111 ~tTCHILLI 19 11 27 41 11 10 15 24 16 5 
~FNTI'lT/1 M~='~lT nr 1\ 1 
l'•: no 




1\NC: Hf1A M JTt:H ILL I 1 1 2 .c=o 
"'EN JI'H A Mr:"liDI~ 1 
22:00 
1\!'JC•~nA MITCH ILL t 1 6 5 2 1 
~IENif'JA ME~IIDIA 1 
z:oo 
1\lllt:HnA ~ITCHILLI 1 1 1 1 4 8 6 6 
(>:')0 
ANC:Hf'A M t TCH Ilt t 2 15 13 6 1 z 3 5 10 2 
DOPf'SO~A rEPFDJ/INUM 1 
~~=~· l!H A Mr.,, t 0111 1 
. 
.... 
Table 8. (continued). 
MI\Y 23 
-




SPFC If'S T 1'1r= SIIR F.AC E lo!IOWATFR ~nrrn~ S:JRFACE MIOWI\TEit BOTTOM 
LEFT PIGHT LEFT RIGHT LFFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT· RIGHT LEFT RIGHT 
10:;)0 
1\NC:~tnA "'lTCHIU. [ 68 50 160 136 128 170 92 148 152 115 156 102 
1'• :no 
''N(HI"'!I\ MtTCHHU 3 3 43 34 45 47 12 44 17 47 49 zo 
1S:J() 
1-' 
''"lCYnl\ '-'ITCHI!.I.T 8 1 5 6 l 13 6 9 7 8 8 18 
"' l)r'!' '1 <;f'W 1\ C:FPf'f'lf MWM 1 U1 
nrrnsn~>'A P F'T fl\t> 'lS E 18 ·1 
Z?: lO 
1\Nf f-H'IA MITOHUT zo q 30 34 86 61 25 75 103 70 141 118 
I') OR OS nt~A CEPEDfh"JlJM 1 
2:00 
1\N(Hf"ll\ MllCHTll. t 13 11 222 313 598 670 350 294 372 433 514 452 
'1Ei"?.PI\S MARTJ~!fCA 1 
,, :00 
.1\"'OlnA to'.JTr.HILLI 77 51 157 166 157 141 zzz 214 224 319 316 
Fu~>-·nutus Hr:Tr:~nCLIT~S 1 
Table 8. (continued). 
JUNE 6 - JUNE 7 I 1977 
I NTAK F. DISCHA::t:;E 
---- ------
STATI'"'N 
SPECIES TIME SURFACf Hlf'IWATFR sonn~ SURFACF MIDWATFR BOTT0'4 
LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT ~IGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT 
10:00 
ANC:HI"JA ~tTCHIUI 33 1 146 160 124 146 92 67 86 
18:00 
ANCHOA ~ITC:Htttl 3 14 9 9 16 8 3 
22:00 
ANC:H("'A ~ITCI-IIlll 2 7 3 10 3 6 2 1 l.1 
HFMAPAS ~ARTTNT~A 1 1-' MFNIIHA f'IF~YLtiNA 1 N 
~ 
2:00 
ANC:HOA MtTC:HllLI 1 20 127 202 67 90 78 203 225 
MfMARAS MARTI~ICA 1 
6:1)() 
fii'I("HnA MITCHillt 52 129 28 5 ~8 8 128 215 236 233 264 375 
GOBtnSnMA AOSCI 1 
UNTI"ENTJFIED 1 
Table 8. (continued). 




SPC:C tES TI"~F SURFACE MlOWATER f.lOTTOM SURFACE MIDWATER BOTTOM 
lEFT P I GHT LFFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LFFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT 
10:00 
1\Nftll"'.l\ ~ 1 TCH J 1.1. f 116 1 202 138 242 171 134 240 
14:00 
AN('-HJ~ 1\'JT{H!llt 86 84 34 84 99 107 107 111 98 89 
~f'NTOJA P.fRYI.l I "'A 1 
11:0:> 1-' 
"' -....! 
A"'C'HOA MfTf.HIU l 2 60 27 63 30 68 33 79 77 
2?.Hll) 
A'l(I-H'A ,_ TTCH I Lt .. ! 21 24 19 39 24 10 9 49 31 
MF."'TNA Ml'~li'H.I\ 1 
z:oo 
1\Nnlf"A' MITCHTLLI 4'3 71 35'5 441 471 479 217 235 305 385 523 466 
MF'' T n I A fiFRYLLTNA 1 
t,:OO 
A~!CHI1A ~ITCH Illl 465 716 1234 1292 531 304 706 694 687 839 877 175 
., 
TRble 8. (continued). 




Sf'fC H=~ T I ''F SURFACE MTOWATFR lliJTTOM SURFACE MIOWATF.R BOTTOM 
LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT 
tn:do 
!\'IJCP!ll\ lA TTCIHLL l 1 '+0 80 47 84 12 72 78 168 119 152 144 
MF~'f'."AS MI\RftN!CA 1 
14: 0<) 




,!'.l\lrtW..\ MJTOl!1.1. l 40 43 2 14 34 20 23 33 39 12 
(X) 
?.:1)0 
1\'lln•r.A ~ ITr:!-llllJ 1 15 11 24 26 33 28 
6::)(') 
/l.NC~'PA M nc liY LL t 1 14 51 6 183 229 179 153 198 215 224 152 
r,n<~ T rsn"!A !'H1SC I 2 
.... 
Table 8. (continued). 
Aur.usT 23 - AUGUST 24, 1977 
I NUKE DISCHARGE 
--- --------
STI\TI'llll 
SPFCT~S Tt.,r: SURFACE MIDWAH~ BOTTOM SURFACE MIDWATER ROTTDM 
lfFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT lEFT RIGHT lFFT RIGHT lEFT RIGHT lEFT RIGHT 
10:()0 
~1\lCH"A Mt TCHILL l 2 1 5 6 3 2 9 3 8 3 
lLt:OO 
1\NfHnA ~tTCHIU. I 4 3 2 1 1 l 




IINC:PflA MJH:Hill t 1 1 1 l ~ 
?2:00 
1\!\ICHPA follTCfH ll. I l 1 1 1 
2:00 
M'CH~"A MTTCHJUI 2 2 1 1 1 z 
(,:00 
1\~•r!-inA ~, nr.HTUT 2 54 47 17 25 18 47 5 28 30 16 
FUW'lllllS 'HA!'I~·\i\IUS 1 
-
Table 8. (continued). 




1\NCH'lA MTTC:HTll T 
22~1)0 






























Table 9. Species and number of fish eggs per 100m3 captured in 24-hour stations at VEPCO Surry Nuclear Power 
Plant in 1977. 
MARCH 8 - MARCH 9e 1977 
INTAKE DISCHARGE 
STATION 
SPECIES TIME SURFACE MIDWATER BOTTOM SURFACE MIOWATER BOTTOM 
LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT ·RIGHT 
10:00 
UNIDENTIFIED 8 4 
14:00 




UNIDENTIFIED 29 31 
........ 




























.... - .. 
Table 9. (continued). 









































0 •••• 0 - -
Table 9. (continued). 
APRIL 12 - APRJL 13. 1971 
INTAKE DISCHARGe 
STATION 
SPECIES TIME SURFACE MIOWATER BOTTOM SURFACE MIDWATER BOTTOM 
LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LfFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT 
1P:OO 
CYPRINUS CARPIO 3 
MORONE AMERICANA 6 18 .3 19 11 
UhiDENTIFIEO 6 .3 .3 3 
14:00 
CYPRINUS CARPIO 3 
MORONE AMERICANA 3 10 10 3 6 6 
UN IDENTIFIED 3 3 1-' 
w 
18:00 ~ 
CYPRINUS CARPIO 3 
MORONE AMERICANA 3 6 .3 9 9 
UNICENTIFIED lit .3 6 6 6 
22:00 
CYPRINUS CARPIO 6 
MORONE AMERICANA 8 12 11 3 
UNIDENTIFIED 8 11 3 
2:00 
CYPRINUS CARPIO 13 3 18 18 
fCORONE AMERICANA 3 12 17 s 10 
6:00 
.. 
CYPRINUS CARPIO 4 7 s 9 4 lS 35 59 67 
MOAQNE AMERICANA It 7 9 21t 29 
UNIDENTIFIED 12 16 
Table 9. (continued).,. 
APRIL 19 - APRil 20e 1977 
INTAKE DISCHARGE 
---STATION 
SPECIES TIME SURFACE MIOWATER BOTTOM SURFACE MIOWATER BOTTOM 
LEFT RIGHT lEFT RIGHT lEFT RIGHT lEFT RIGHT lEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT 
10":00 
CYPIIINUS CARPIO 10 11 
f'ORONE AMERICANA 21 10 22 
lit :oo 
CYPRINtJS CARPIO s 11 11 
DCROSO~' CEPECIANUM 5 
MORONE AMERICANA 3 15 27 27 
Uf\ IOENTI FlED 5 ~ w 
U1 ta:oo 
CYPRINUS CARPIO 3 
MORONE AMERICANA 3 s 
22:00 
MORONE AMERICANA 3 3 21 11 
2:00 
CYPRINUS CARPIO It 8 
MORONE AMERICANA 5 4 11 • 30 12 UNIDENTIFIED 4 
6:00 
CYPRINUS CARPIO 3 7 22 22 ra· -
-OCROSO~A CEPECIANUM It 
MORO~E- AMERICANA 3 3 7 7 7 30 78 18 
Table 9. (continued). 
APRIL 28- APRIL 29• 19n 
INTAKE 
STATION 
SPECIES TIME SURFACE MIDWATER 
LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT 
10:00 
ANCHOA MITCHILLI 












MORONE AMERICANA 9 
BOTTOM SURFACE 

















.. - ..... 



































....... - . 









































Table 9. (continued). 
MAY 17- MAY u. 1977 
INTAKE DISCHARGE 
--STATION 
SPECIES TIME SURFACE MIDWATER 80TTOM SURFACE MID WATER BOTTOM 
LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT 
10:00 
ANCHOA MITCHILLI 83 48 10~ 152 30 28 37 61 38 12 
f'IENIDI' MENICIA 2 
14:00 




ANCHOA MJTCHILLI 3 3 5 
MElli IDIA HEN I CIA 
22:00 
ANCHOA MITCHILLI "27 23 25 6 3 
MENIDIA MENIDIA 3 
2:00 
ANCt;OA MITCHILLI 5 5 23 4 3 11 23 15 15 9 12 
6:00 
ANCHOA MITCH I lll 8 85 32 60 39 7l 3 5 7 ll 22 5 
DORDSOMA CEPEDIANUM 2 
MENIOIA MENICIA . 3 
-· ... 
-
Table 9. (continued). 




SPECIES TIME SURFACE MIDWATER BOTTOM SURFACE MIDWATER BOTTOM 
lEFT RIGHT lEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT lEFT RIGHT LEFT .RIGHT 
10:00 
ANCHOA MlTCHILLI 360 323 781t 850 699 101t9 251 lt23 357 282 lt33 283 
14:00 
ANCHOA MITCHILLI 11 12 175 135 205 210 33 125 46 132 127 53 
18:00 
1-' 
ANCHOA lo!ITCHILLI 29 11 17 19 s 36 14 22 17 20 20 ~ 46 0 
DCROSO~A CEPEDIANUM 2 
OORGSOMA PETENENSE 65 3 
22:00 
ANCHOA MITCHILLI 151. 58 112 141t lt89 353 66 201t 256 179 305 266 
DCROSOMA CEPEDIANUM 2 
z:oo 
ANCHOA M ITCHILLI 55 46 991 1319 2848 3401 978 845 987 1110 1236 1105 
MEMBRA$ MARTINICA 3 
6:00 
ANCHOA MITCHILLI 244 167 It 59 758 797 392 590 510 550 771 786 
FUNDULUS HETEROCL IT US. 2 
-
-
Table 9. (continued). 
~UNE 6- ~UNE·7• 1977 
INTAKE DISCHARGE 
--STATION 
SPECIES TIME SURFACE MIDWATER BOTTOM SURFACE MIDWATER BOTTOH 
LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT 
1Q:OO 
ANCtiOA MITCHILLI 152 5 638 415 313 418 252 330 387 
18:00 




ANCI10A MITCHILLI 6 53 27 25 8 20 6 39 1-' 
HEMBRAS HARTINICA 8 
MENIDIA BERYlliNA 3 
z:oo 
ANCHOA MITCHILLI 90 580 1154 201 278 230 546 615 
MEHBRAS HARTINICA 3 
6:00 
ANCI-!OA MIT CHILL I 177 469 88 17 119 25 365 632 690 687 627 908 
·GOBIOSOMA BOSCI 3 
UNIDENTIFIED 2 
··- -
Table 9. (continued). 




SPECIES TIME SURFACE MlDWATER BOTTOM SURFACE HID WATER BOTTOM 
LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT 
1c:co 
ANCHOA fol ITCHILLl 342 It 550 409 602 433 340 623 
14:00 
ANCHOA HlTCI-iiLLI 372 387 142 27.3 288 307 279 294 253 233 
MENIOIA BERYLLINA 3 
ta:oo ..... 
"'" t\l 
ANCHOA MITCHILLI 6 183 84 159 11 181 90 191 19-\ 
22:00 
ANCHOA MITCHI llt 76 166 125 119 73 28 26 129 84 
MENIOIA HENIDIA 3 
z.:oo 
ANCHOA M ITCHH.LI 234 467 1775 2564 3099 3.326 7.38 799 887 1113 11t8l 1339 
HENlOIA BERYLLINA 3 
6:00 
ANCt-:OA MITCHllLl 1667 2613 3893 4154 le21t8 3416 1956 1972 1771 2119 2059 1836 
-
Table 9. (continued). 
JULY 21 - JULY 22. 1971 
INTAKE DISCHARGE 
----STATION 
SPECIES TIME SURFACE HIDWATER BOTTOM SURFACE HIOWATER BOTTOM 
LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFJ RIGHT LEFT RIGHT 
1o::.oo 
ANCHOA MITCHILLI 5 252 442 305 545 86 360 .C.46 848 592 779 742 
~EMBRAS MART:NICA 5 
14:00 




ANCHOA HITCHILLI 274 291 10 80 145 81 98 130 1ii6 50 w 
z:oo 
ANCHOA MlTCHilll 1 60 lt6 98 107 134t 114 
6:00 
ANCHGA MITCHJLLI 1 97 238 29 859 1106 806 638 125 799 681 486 
GOBIOSOMA BOSCI 7 
-
Table 9. (continued) • 
AUGUST 23 - AUGUST Zit, 1977 
INTAKE DISCHARGE 
--STATION 
SPECIES TIME SURFACE MIDWATER BOTTOM SURFACE MIOWATER BOTTOM 
LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFJ RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT 
1o.::oo 
ANCHOA MITCH Itll 8 22 28 17 7 33 11 12 26 11 
14:00 
A~CHOA MITCHILLI 25 20 17 It 3 4. 




ANCHOA MITCHill% 6 7 7 3 .c=. 
22:00 
ANCHOA MITCHILU 3 3 3 2 
2:00 
ANCnOA MITCHILLI 7 15 17 2 2 2 5 
6:00 
ANCHOA MITCHILll 10 247 240 96 170 51 137 16 91 90 51 
FUhOULUS OIAPHANUS 3 
-
Table 9. (continued) • 




SPEC lES TINE SURFACE HlDWATER BOTTOM SURFACE MIOWATER BOTTOM 
LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT 
14!00 
ANCHOA MITCHilLI 14 
18:00 
AM:HOA MITCH ILU 10 19 8 
22;:;00 
1-' 
ANCHCA MITCHILLI 5 3 ~ U1 
6;:;00 
M'<ICHOA MITCH ILL I 22 30 32 200 5 10 19 9 8 
-
Table 10. Ranges of salinity (PPT) at VEPCO Surry Nuclear Power Plant during 24-hour 
plant entrainment stations from January through December 1977. 
I NT A K E D I S C H A R G E 
DATE Surface Midwater Bottom Surface Midwater Bottom 
Feb. 17-18 High. 8.1 8.1 8.3 8.7 8.7 8.7 
Low 7.1 7.6 7.8 7.6 7.8 7.8 
Mar. 08-09 High 5.9 6.0 6.1 6.2 6.0 5.9 
Low 4.9 5.0 5.1 5.2 5.1 5.1 
Mar. 22-23 High 2.3 2.1 2.0 2.1 2.1 2.1 
Low 1.1 1.0 1.4 1.5 1.5 1.5 
Apr. 06-07 High 3.3 3.1 3.1 3.1 3.1 3.1 
Low 2.1 2.2 2.2 2.0 2.0 2.0 
Apr. 12-13 High 0.3 0.3 0.2 0.4 0.2 0.3 
Low 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 
Apr. 19-20 High 1.2 2.1 1.2 1.1 1.1 1.1 
Low 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 
Apr. 28-29 High 3.8 3.5 3.8 4.2 4.2 4.2 
Low 2.8 2.8 2.8 2.9 2.9 2.9 
May 03-04 High 5.1 5.2 5.4 5.1 5.1 5.1 
Low 4.2 4.2 4.2 4.4 4.3 4.3 
May 10-11 High 4.4 4.9 5.0 4.7 4.7 4.7 
Low 3.0 3.1 3.2 3.1 3.1 3.1 
May 17-18 High 6.3 6.3 6.6 6.2 6.2 6.2 







Table 10. (Continued) 
Table 11. Ranges of water temperature (C) at VEPCO Surry Nuclear Power Plant during 
24-hour plant entrainment stations from January through December 1977. 
I NT A K E D I S C H A R G E 
DATE Surface Midwater Bottom Surface Midwater Bottom 
Feb.~ 17-18 High 3 3 3 3 3 3 
Low 0 1 1 2 2 2 
Mar. 08-09 High 11 11 11 16 16 16 
Low 8 8 9 14 14 14 
Mar. 22-23 High 13 13 13 19 18 18 
Low 9 9 8 15 15 16 
Apr. 06-07 High 15 15 15 20 19 19 
Low 11 11 12 16 16 16 
Apr. 12-13 High 19 19 18 23 22 22 
Low 16 16 16 20 20 20 
Apr. 19-20 High 21 20 20 26 25 25 
Low 18 18 18 24 23 23 
Apr. 28-29 High 21 20 20 27 25 25 
Low 17 16 17 24 22 22 
May 03-04 High 22 22 22 28 27 26 
Low 20 19 19 25 24 24 
May 10-11 High 19 18 18 25 24 23 
Low 16 16 16 22 20 20 
May 17-18 High 23 23 22 31 30 30 






Table 11. (Continued) 
INTAKE D I S C H A R G E 
DATE Surface Midwater Bottom Surface Midwater Bottom 
May: 23-24 High 26 26 26 33 32 32 
Low 24 23 23 31 29 30 
June 06-07 High 28 26 26 32 32 32 
Low 23 22 22 30 28 28 
June 21-22 High 28 27 27 35 34 34 
Low 25 25 25 33 31 32 
July 21-22 High 32 32 32 36 35 I-' 35 .e:. 
Low 29 28 28 34 32 32 1..0 
Aug. 23-24 High 28 28 28 36 36 36 
Low 26 26 26 29 28 29 
Sept. 21-22 High 26 26 25 31 30 30 
Low 24 24 24 28 28 28 
Oct. 20-21 High 14 14 14 22 22 22 
Low 13 12 12 20 20 20 
Nov. 21-22 High 13 13 13 13 13 14 
Low 12 12 12 12 13 12 
Dec. 08-09 High 6 6 6 15 15 14 
Low 5 5 5 14 13 13 
Table 12. Ranges of dissolved oxygen (mg/1) at VEPCO Surry Nuclear Power Plant during 
24-hour plant entrainment stations from January through December 1977. 
I NT A K E D I SCHARG E 
DATE Surface Midwater Bottom Surface Midwater Bottom 
Feb~ 17-18 High 14.1 14.6 13.3 14.6 14.2 14.3 
Low 12.3 12.4 12.7 10.7 10.6 11.6 
Mar. 08-09 High 12.1 11.9 12.2 11.9 10.9 11.4 
Low 10.2 9.9 10.1 10.0 10.1 10.1 
Mar. 22-23 High 10.9 10.9 10.9 10.5 10.6 10 0 6 
Low 9.4 9.4 10.2 9.0 9.7 - 9. 7 
Apr. 06-07 High 10.0 10.0 10.4 9.S 10.9 10.8 
Low 8.5 8.7 8.7 9.2 8.1 9.7 
Apr. 12-13 High 9.7 9.6 9.9 9.3 9.2 9.7 
Low 8.5 8.9 8.7 8.6 8.6 8.6 
Apr. 19-20 High 11.0 10.8 10.5 9.6 10.3 10.5 
Low 8.6 8.4 8~7 8.1 8.4 8.5 
Apr. 28-29 High 8.6 9.1 9.5 8.4 8.7 8.6 
Low 8.1 7.6 8.0 7.7 7.5 7.4 
May 03-04 High 10.0 9.5 9.6 9.2 8.6 8.7 
Low 8.0 7.9 8.0 7.8 7.4 7.4 
May 10-11 High 8.9 8.5 8.5 8.8 8.7 8.8 
Low 7.9 7.8 7.3 7.3 7.6 7.2 
May 17-18 High 7.7 7.8 7.7 -- 7.8 7.5 7.6 





Table 12. (Continued) 
Table 13. Descriptive statistics of dependent (Yi) and independent (Xj) variables. 
February-December 1977 May-October 1977 
(N = 660) (N = 352) 
Standard Standard 
Variable Mean Deviation Minimum Maximum Mean Deviation Minimum Maximum 
y ' Total abundance of fish 1 3.102 2.051 o.o 8.915 .... 
. y2' Abundance of fish species 0.947 0.574 o.o 2.197 
y ' 3 Fish species diversity 0.417 0.446 o.o 1.836 
y ' Total abundance of eggs 1.619 2.395 o.o 8.993 4 
y ' Abundance of egg species 0.298 0.381 o.o 1.386 1-' U1 5 t\J 
y ' Egg species diversity 0.025 0.120 0.0 1.039 6 
y ' Abundance of A. mit chilli fish 1.302 1.652 0.0 5.848 7 
y ' Abundance of G. bosci fish 2.062 2.435 0.0 8.907 8 
y ' Abundance of A. mitchilli.eggs 2 .553' 2.794 0.0 8.993 9 
----- - - - - - - ---- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----
X ' 1 Depth 3.2 2.121 1.0 7.0 3.2 2.122 1.0 7.0 
X ' Temperature 20.5 8.273 0.0 36.0 25.8 5.538 12.0 36.0 2 
x3, Salinity 6.0 4.167 o.o 14.0 8.7 3.501 3.0 14.0 
X4, Dissolved oxygen 8.6 1.831 4.8 14.6 7.4 0.943 4.8 10.0 
xs' Location 0.49 0.500 0 1 0.49 0.501 0 1 -
X ' 6 Period 0.48 0.500 0 1 0.49 0.501 ()' 1 
Table 13. Continued 
February-December 1977 May-October 1977 
(N = 660) (N = 352) 
Standard Standard 
Variable Mean Deviation Minimum Maximum Mean Deviation Minimum Maximum 
X ' Tide 0.03 0.688 -1 1 -0.02 0.686 -1 1 7 
X ' 8 Fall 0.16 0.370 0 1 0.10 0.303 0 1 
X ' Winter 0.15 0.354 0 1 9 
X 
10 ' 





-~· ~· ... 
~ ~- ....... ~----: .. ,.,___ . 
Table 14. Summary statistics for·.final stepwise regression equations. 
Final Equation b b b b b b6 b, ba bg biO bo I 2 3 Diss~lved 5 
Y;~, R2 Fa DF Sig. De]2th Te!!'J2· Salinit~ Ox;l':gen Location Period Tide Fall Winter s12rina Constant 
~ 
y. Total abundance of fish 0.29 29.9 9,650 0.001 0.192*** 0.155*** -0.190*~* -0.276** -0.297 0.936*** ns 0.825* 2.149*** -0.671* 2.442 
I 
y • Abundance of fish species 0.28 36.9 7,652 0.001 0.032** 0.018''* -0.037'"1* -0.094*** 0.129** 0.318*** ns ns 0.190** ns 1.277 
2 
y • Fish species diversity 0.19 38.0 4,655 0.001 ns 0.012**"-' ns ns 0.074* 0.177*** ns ns ns 0.194*** -0.049 
3 
y • Total .abundance of eggs 0.42 67 .o 7,652 0.001 0.114''* 0.157*** ns -0.369*** ns -0.658*** ns 1.253*** 2.504*** 1.409*** 0.227 
• 
y • Abundance of egg species 0.39 68.5 6,653 0.001 0.011* 0.027**'' ns ns ns -0.074** 0.031 ns 0.116** 0.172''** -0.354 
5 
y • Egg species diversity 0.07 15.8 3,656 0.001 ns 0.002>>* -0.006*'* ns 0.034*** ns ns ns ns ns 0.006 
' y • Abundance of A· mitchilli fish 0.50 43.3 8,343 0.001 0.159''** 0.124*** -0.114*>1 -0.500*** ns 0.639*** 0.269** 1.381*** NA -1.683*** 2.813 1-' 7 U1 
y • Abundance of .Q. bosci fish 0.60 63.1 8.343 0.001 0.254*** 0.372**'' 
8 
ns 
-0.980*** -2.045*** 0.539** 0.377** 3.585*** NA 1.045*** -1.370 ~ 
y • Abundance 
• 
of A· mitchilli eggs 0.56 55.4 8,343 0.001 0.154"'' 0.338*** 0.120 -1.399*** -1.647*** -1.026** ns 4.526*** NA 3.915*** 1.106 
R2' Coefficient of multiple determination 
F ' F-statistic for test of D~, Degrees of freedon1 
significance of regression 
Sig., Significance of regression 
bj, Partial regression coefficient 
*• Significant, P<0.05 
**• Highly significant, P<O.Ol 
***• Very highly significant, P<O.OOl 
ns, Not significant, P>O.lO 
NA, Not applicable 
Table 15. Standardized partial regression coefficients with ranks of relative importance in parentheses. 
yi Depth Temperature Salinity Dissolved Oxygen Location Period Tide 
y 0.199 (5) 0.625 (1) -0.386 (2) 
1 
-0.247 (3) -0.073 (6) 0.228 (4) ns (7) 
y 0.117 (5) 0.253 (4) -0.271 (3) -0.300 (1) 0.112 (6) 0.277 (2) ns (7) 
2 
y ns (5.5) 0.219 (1) ns (5.5) 
3 
ns (5.5) 0.083 (3) 0.198 (2) ns (5.5) 
y 0.101 (4) 0.543 (1) ns (6) -0.282 (2) ns (6) -0.137 (3) ns (6) 
4 
y 0.062 (3) 0.577 (1) ns (6) ns (6) ns (6) -0.097 (2) o. 056 . (4) 
5 
y ns (5.5) 0.123 (3) -0.203 (1) ns (5.5) 0.142 (2) ns (5.5) ns (5. 5) 
6 1-' 
U1 y 0.204 (4) 0.416 (1) -0.242 (3) -0.285 (2) ns (7) 0.194 (5) 0.112 (6) U1 
7 




0.117 (6) 0.617 (1) 0.150 (5) -0.472 (2) -0.295 (3) -0.184 (4) ns (7) 
Sum of 42 14 38.5 30 41 32.5 54 Ranks 
Overall 
Rank of 
Relative 6 1 4 2 5 3 7 
Importance 
0 .... tDal 
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Thermal plume ichthyoplankton sampling was initiated at 
VEPCO Surry Nuclear Power Plant in August 1975 by the Ichthyology 
Department of Virginia Institute of Marine Science. Objectives 
of this study were to assess the kinds and amounts of ichthyo-
plankton being entrained from the waters of Cobham Bay, James 
River by the thermal effluent from the facility. 
Heated effluent from the Surry facility travels through 
the discharge canal where some cooling occurs. The canal is 
constricted at the discharge point to increase water velocity 
as it enters the river. In achieving this, considerable 
turbulence is created, promoting faster mixing, thus reducing 
the area of thermal impact to the immediate vicinity of the 
discharge point. Most ichthyoplankters are pelagic and unable 
to effectively negotiate water currents. As Cobham Bay water 
mixes with the thermal effluent, ichthyofauna therein are 
entrained and carried along with the thermal plume. 
VEPCO Surry is located near the freshwater to marine 
transition zone of the James River, thus the ichthyofauna 
varies considerably as salinity fluctuates with seasonal and 
short-term weather patterns affecting the James River discharge. 
Eighty-four fish species representing 38 families have been 
reported from th~ vicinity of Hog Island (White, 1976); species 
reported ranged from strictly freshwater to polyhaline forms. 
2 
Many species are represented only as juvenile and adult life 
stages. As such, they are capable of negotiating the currents 
in the thermal plume and are not subject to entrainment. Other 
species utilize the area as spawning areas (engraulids, gobiids), 
nursery areas (sciaenids, Brevoortia), and as migration route 
(Alosa, Morone, Anguilla). Many freshwater and several anadromous 
species spawn upriver from Hog Island: however, in years that 
salinities are depressed during spawning times, spawning may 
occur near Hog Island. Larvae and postlarvae of these species 
might then occur near VEPCO Surry and be subject to entrainment. 
Species lists and abundance of ichthyoplankton captured 
in and near the thermal plume from VEPCO Surry are presented 
along with ranges of salinity, dissolved oxygen, and temperature 
during sampling visits. Species composition, trends of abundance, 
statistical analyses of the data set (1977), and entrainment 
impact upon the ichthyofauna near Hog Island are discussed. 
Sampling visits for plant and thermal plume ichthyoplankton 
entrainment from January through December 1977 are presented 
in Table 1. Sampling intensity for plume entrainment reflects 
anticipated periods of greatest spawning activity (April, May) 
and periods of critical water temperature elevations (~T) i.e., 
August. 
3 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Thermal plume ichthyoplankton sampling employed the use 
of a 0.5 meter paired net apparatus (Figure 1) equipped with 
conical Nitex nets (505 ~ mesh) and General Oceanics Digital 
Flowrneters (Model 2030). The unit was selected as the best 
sampling gear for the plume study after reviewing gear evalua-
tion sturlies conducted for the plant entrainment sampling 
program (Merriner and Estes, 1975). Flowrneters were periodically 
calibrated in the VIMS flume. For towing, lead weights and a 
bridle of 0.25 inch braided nylon rope were added to the net 
apparatus. 
Sampling sites (Figure 2) were: (1) mid-channel in the 
discharge canal at the roadway bridge; (2) plume area where 
water temperatures exceed ambient water temperatures by 5 C; 
and (3) that area of Cobham Bay where ambient water temperatu~es 
exist. Two tows each were made in the plume area and ambient 
river water; one tow was made in the discharge canal. Stepped 
oblique tows of 5-minute duration were made with bottom, 
midwater, and surface steps per tow. The nets fished at each 
depth for approximately 1 minute and 40 seconds. The boat's 
engine was operated at 900 RPM, except in the discharge canal 
where the boat was tied to the roadway bridge. 
Water temperature, dissolved oxygen, and salinity were 
taken in the discharge canal, at the end of tow 1, and at the 
end of tow 3. Data were taken at surface, midwater, and bottom 
4 
depths except where water was less than 4 meters deep. For the 
latter, only surface and bottom data were obtained. Salinity 
samples were returned to VIMS for analysis with a Beckman RS-7 
induction salinometer. Dissolved oxygen samples were fixed 
in the field for laboratory analysis by the Winkler Titration 
Method. Water temperature was measured to the nearest degree 
with a stern thermometer (-35 C to 50 C, 1 C interval). Sea 
state, weather, turbidity, etc. were recorded at the time of 
sampling. 
Sampling at low slack tide would theoretically locate · 
the plume in the same relative position during sampling visits, 
except for minor deviations due to rneterological conditions 
(wind, rain, etc.) that influenced river flow during any given 
sampling period. This reduced total sampling time and provided 
relatively constant water depths for sampling. At low slack 
tide, the plume generally flowed straight out from the discharge 
canal and then bent slightly upriver (Figure 2). 
Ichthyoplankton samples were preserved with approximately 
5% formalin, and returned to VIMS for sorting, enumeration, 
and identification. Data were tabulated and punched on ADP 
cards for analysis. 
The most useful key for the identification of fish eggs 
and larvae has been a manual by Lippson and Moran (1974). 
Where identification of larvae was dependent upon accurate 
myomere counts, larvae were cleared and stained (Mock and 
Wilcox, 1974). 
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The site scheduled for January 1977 was cancelled as 
severe ice conditions existed in the James River during the 
entire month. 
VesseJs and operators for sampling stations were provided 
by VEPCO. Two VIMS project personnel were required to conduct 
each shift (day; night) of plume sampling. 
All calculations and conclusions presented in this report 
are based on number of organisms per 100 cubic meters of water 
strained unless otherwise stated. 
Statistical Methods 
Catch data were subjected to statistical analysis (a) to 
determine the significant spatial and temporal trends in the 
ichthyoplanktonic community, (b) to develop regression models 
which identify the major environmental factors of importance 
to community structure, and (c) to assess significant patterns 
in two dominant fish populations (Anchoa mitchilli and 
Gobiosoma bosci). 
Six dependent or response variables (Y.) which reflect 
l. 
overall community structure were included in the analysis; 
these were total abundance of fish, abundance of fish species, 
fish species diversity (Shannon index), total abundance of 
eggs, abundance of egg species, and egg species diversity. 
The abundance of A. mitchilli fish, A. mitchilli eggs, and 
G. bosci fish were also included as dependent variables. 
[NOTE: For simplicity throughout this report, the species 
abundance and species diversity of the egg stage are referred 
to as egg species abundance and egg species diversity, respectively.] 
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Measures of abundance were computed as Y. =log (C. + 1), 
l. e l. 
where Y. is abundance and C. is standardized catch of collec-
l. l. 
tion i (i.e. number captured per 100 cubic meters of water 
strained per collection). Logarithmic transformation of the 
catch data was necessary to convert discrete variables to 
continuous form and to remove heterogeneity and non-normality 
from the data. Measures of species diversity were not log-
transformed, but were analyzed in their original scale. 
Nine independent variables (X,) were chosen for analysis: 
J 
water temperature, salinity, dissolved oxygen and dummy variables 
for sampling locations (plume and ambient), period and seasons 
(fall winter and spring). Table 2 summarizes notation and 
defines the dependent and independent variables. 
Multiple regression was selected as the major method to 
analyze trends in the response variables for the following 
reasons: 
(a) Complex multivariate relationships exist between the 
abundance of fish and eggs and environmental variables; as a 
descriptive tool, multiple regression can give a concise summary 
of these relationships. 
(b) Field survey data are confounded by numerous factors 
since such surveys are observational in nature rather than 
controlled; multiple regression allows for control of some of 
these confounding factors by the use of "dummy" (categorical) 
variables. Also, each partial regression coefficient is com-
puted as if the other variables in the equation are held 
constant, thereby removing their confounding effects. 
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(c) The ability to accurately predict the effects of 
environmental change or modification upon living resources 
is an ultimate goal~ multiple regression techniques can be 
used to develop empirical models with predictive capabilities. 
Stepwise regression techniques (Draper and Smith, 1966) 
were used to develop the "best" regression equation for each 
Y in the following manner: 
(a) The dependent variables were plotted against 
environmental (independent) variables and the data were 
transformed where necessary. 
(b) Matrices of simple correlation coefficients of 
dependent and independent variables and selected transforma-
tions were computed. 
(c) Using the multiple regression model 
y, = B l. 0 
where Y. is abundance or species diversity, X. is some function 
l. J 
of one of the selected environmental variables, and B. is a 
J 
partial regression coefficient, a stepwise regression was 
performed to identify those parameters which explain a signi-
ficant portion of the variation in the model. 
(d) For each final regression equation residuals were 
analyzed to detect possible violations of the basic assumptions 
that the errors 'tiTere independent, had zero mean, constant 
variance and followed a normal distribution. 
Computations were made us.ing SPSS version 6. 02 (Nie, et. 
al., 1975). Independent variables were retained in the 
equations if their partial fegression coefficients (b.) could 
J 
8 
be declared significantly different from zero at P<O.lO. 
Equations for the community structure variables (Y 1 through 
Y6 , Table 2) were based upon data from February through 
December 1977; severe ice conditions in January did not 
permit sampling in this month. Equations for A. mitchilli 
and G. bosci (Y 7 through Y9 ) were based on data from May 
through October 1977, the time period in which eggs and 
larvae of these species are known to occur. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Seasonal Trends in Species Composition and Abundance 
Number of species (fish) i.ncreased from February (lowest) 
through April (Fig. 3; Table 3). Number of species fluctuated 
from May through July but total number of species remained 
high. Species count declined during August, increased during 
September and October, and fluctuated during November and 
December, although moderate species counts were recorded. 
Highest number of species was recorded on 23-24 May. Night-
time species counts exceeded daytime count on all but two 
sampling visits. 
Daytime species counts in the thermal plume exceeded 
counts in the discharge on all but four sampling visits (Fig. 
4). Of those four visits, one (15 December) contained a 
species in the thermal plume that was not taken in the dis-
charge canal. 
Nighttime species counts in the thermal plume exceeded 
counts in the discharge canal on all but eight sampling visits 
(Fig. 5). Of those eight visits, four (24 March, 24 May, 3 
August, and 22 September) contained one or more species in the 
thermal plume that were not taken in the discharge canal. 
Fish eggs were captured from February through August 
(Fig. 6; Table 3). February and March catches were made only 
in the discharge canal and contained primarily an egg that 
remains unidentified. Species counts of eggs increased during 
April, declined during the first half of May, and increased to 
10 
the highest counts in late May. Species counts fluctuated 
from June through August but counts remained relatively low. 
Daytime species counts of fish eggs in the plume were 
higher than counts in the discharge canal during SO% of the 
sampling visits (Fig. 7). Nighttime species counts of eggs 
in the plume were higher during less than SO% of the sampling 
visits (Fig. 8). In all cases where species counts were the 
same or lower in the plume, the species captured were the same 
as those captured in the discharge canal. 
Species counts of fish and fish eggs between the thermal 
plume and discharge canal indicate some ichthyoplahkton en-
trainment by the thermal plume. However, variability within 
these data limit impact assessment. 
Abundance (average number of fish per sample; lOOm j of 
fish increased from February (lowest) through March (Fig. 9). 
Abundance of fish decreased in early April and fluctuated 
through May although moderate numbers were recorded. Increased 
abundance was recorded in early June and sharp increases were 
recorded each sampling visit thereafter until 3 August when 
maximum abundance was recorded. Abundance decreased slightly 
through mid and late Aug.ust though numbers remained relatively 
high. A sharp decrease was recorded during September and 
slight decreases continued through December. 
Nighttime catch (average catch per sample) exceeded daytime 
catch on all but one sampling visit (Fig. 9). During one visit, 
nighttime catches exceeded daytime catches over fifty-fold (23-24 
August; 281 vs 5). Threefold to fivefold increases were common. 
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Data depicting average catch per sample (by site) for 
both daytime and nighttime sampling revealed no consistent 
trends in catch at any sampling site (Figs. 10 and 11; Table 4). 
However, during August, sampling in the discharge canal consis-
tently yielded higher catches than the plume area or ambient 
river area. 
Abundance of fish eggs was low until 23-24 May though 
some spawning activity was recorded during April and early 
May (Fig. 12). A sharp increase in catch was recorded on 
23-24 May and abundance remained relatively high through 
8-9 August sampling. Late August sampling captured low 
numbers of eggs and no eggs were captured after August. 
Daytime samples tended to capture more fish eggs but this 
was not always the case. 
Highest catch of eggs was not c?nsistent at any sampling 
site during daytime or nighttime samples until 23-24 May 
(Fig. 12 and 14; Table 4). With the onset of spawning activity 
of bay anchovy (Anchoa mitchilli) in mid-May, discharge canal 
samples consistently contained higher numbers of eggs than the 
plume or ambient river areas. Bay anchovy prefer higher salinities 
for spawning (Mansuetti and Hardy, 1967) and eggs being entrained 
at the intake [(higher salinity), (Table 9)] would pass through 
the plant with the cooling water and be captured in the discharge 
canal. Also it is probable that spawning takes place· in the 
high level intake canal. 
Bay anchovy and naked goby (Gobiosoma bosci) were the 
dominant species captured in 1977 plume entrainment samples 
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(Tables 6 and 8). Gobies were captured from May through 
October, usually as larvae and postlarvae. Bay anchovy 
eggs, larvae, and postlarvae were abundant from late spring 
through early fall. Juveniles and adults were taken all year, 
but were captured in higher numbers in winter and early spring 
samples. Naked goby was the most abundant fish captured. 
Concentrations reached 12/m3 on 3 August; however, concentra-
tions were usually less than 7/m 3 • Larval bay anchovy were 
taken from May through October in concentrations generally 
less than 3/m3 • Bay anchovy eggs were taken from May through 
August with concentrations reaching 14/m 3 in early August; 
however, concentrations gen~rally were less than 5/m 3 • 
Two sciaenids, spot (Leiostomus xanthurus) and Atlantic croaker 
(Micropogon undulatus) were captured seasonally (Table 6). Spot 
were captured during the spring months and croaker were captured 
during fall months. Both were usually captured in concentra-
tions less than l/m 3 • 
Sciaenids are hatched offshore anQ thereafter migrate into 
Atlantic coast estuaries which serve as nursery areas for 
postlarvae and juveniles. The area encompassing Hog Point is 
near the center of the James River nursery area. Once in the 
nursery area, they re-distribute in search of food, etc. 
Juvenile croaker have been found to occupy almost the entire 
saline portion of the estuary with smallest fish being found 
in the lowest salinities (Haven, 1957; Markle, 1976) and they 
remain in the estuary for nearly a year before migrating back 
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to sea (Chao, 1976). As these fish re-distribute, they are 
repeatedly subject to entrainment by the heated water plume 
until they reach a size that they can effectively overcome 
the turbulence created in the mixing zone. 
Atlantic menhaden (Brevoortia tyrannus) were taken in 
early spring when they enter the estuarine nursery grounds as 
postlarvae (Table 6). However, numbers were generally 
insignificant. 
One striped bass (Morone saxatilis), a juvenile, was taken 
in June (Table 6). No striped bass eggs were taken. White 
perch (Morone americana) eggs and larvae were taken in low 
numbers during April (Tables 6 and 8). 
Atlantic silverside (Menidia menidia) , Tidewater silver-
side (Menidia beryllina) and rough silverside (Membras 
martinica) were captured throughout the year. Eggs, larvae, 
and juveniles were captured during spring and summer; juve-
niles and adults were captured in fall and winter (Tables 6 
and 8). 
Several species of alosine fish were captured occasionally 
during springtime samples but concentrations remained low 
(Tables 6 and B). 
Carp (Cyprinus carpio) eggs were taken in the discharge 
canal in April (Table 8) • 





Salinity, water temperature and dissolved oxygen data 
from 1977 plume entrainment samples are presented in Figures 
15, 16 and 17 and Tables 9, 10 and 11. 
Salinities (Fig. 15, Table 9) remained less than 1°/00 
during late March and April. Accordingly, several freshwater 
and anadromous species were taken occasionally as eggs and 
larvae; carp and white perch were the dominant eggs captured 
(Tables 6 and 8). Salinities rose during May (1.5-4.3°/00 ) 
resulting in reduced catches of freshwater and anadromous 
species while estuarine spawners became more abundant. Drought 
conditions during the summer and early fall produced rising 
salinities through October (14.2°/00 ). Salinities fell to 
more normal levels after October. 
Water temperature (Fig. 16; Table 10) peaked during July 
and August when plume temperatures were consistently above 
30 C. Plume temperatures did not always exceed ambient 
readings by 5 c as data for the plume area are taken at the 
end of Tow 1 (Fig. 2) and some mixing has occurred at this 
point. Also, the thermal plume sometimes travels out into 
the river and "dives" making exact location of the 5 C ~T 
difficult. 
Dissolved oxygen data are presented in Figure 17 and 
Table 11. No oxygen deficiencies were recorded during 1977 
sampling visits though water temperatures were high at times. 
Presumably wind action and turbulence in the mixing zone 
prevented dissolved oxygen deficiencies. 
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Statistical Results 
An examination of simple correlation matrices of poten-
tial regression variables in original and log-transformed 
scale was made to identify the final form of variables. In 
general, correlations were higher between transformed dependent 
variables (Y.) and independent variables (X.) in their original 
~ J 
scale, except for fish and egg species diversities. Little 
or no improvement in correlations were found by transforming 
either species diversity or the independent variables. 
Although many simple correlation coefficients (r) between 
the dependent and independent variables were declared highly 
significant (P<O.OOl), most correlations were not high (maximum 
r = 0.683). All independent variables, except plume and ambient, 
were significantly correlated (P<O.OS or better) with six or 
more of the dependent variables. 
Table 12 presents descriptive statistics of the dependent 
and independent variables, and Table 13 summarizes the results 
of the regression analysis. Each final regression equation is 
discussed separately, then overall patterns are summarized. 
In the following discussion it is important to remember 
that the regression coefficients are partial coefficients 
which estimate the effects of a particular variable while 
holding constant or controlling for other variables in the 
equation. Evaluation of the contribution of a particular 
independent variable is facilitated by controlling the 
influence of other variables which, otherwise, could con-
found or mask significant relationships. 
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Total Abundance of Fish (Y,}: 
Temperature, salinity, period and spring were retained 
in the final regression equation as significant predictors 
of fish abundance. The equation for Y1 was highly significant 
(P<O.OOl} and explained almost half of the variation in fish 
abundance (R = 0.47}. 
Temperature and period had positive partial regression 
coefficients (b.'s}; i.e. their partial effects on Y1 (fish J 
abundance} were positive. Salinity and spring had negative 
b.'s. Within the ranges of values observed, the equation 
J 
predicts an increasing total abundance of fish with an increasing 
temperature or decreasing s~linity, holding other variables 
constant. A significantly higher (P<O.OOl} fish abundance was 
found at night than during the day.(recall period was coded as 
0 =day, 1 =night}. 
Dummy seasons were included in the analysis to mathematically 
reduce the unexplained variation in the model and to remove 
factors which could confound the analysis. After allowing for 
the effects of other variables in the equation, spring had a 
significantly lower fish abundance than the reference season 
summer; fall and winter did not differ significantly from summer. 
This does not mean that, overall, spring had a lower and fall, 
winter and summer had an equal fish abundance. Rather, other 
seasonal effects (in addition to those accounted for by variables 
in the equation} tend to decrease fish abundance in the spring. 
Factors which may be reflected in the season dununy vari·ables 
include time and duration of migrations of parent populations, 
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recruitment, wind direction, currents, fishing efficiency of 
gear, and other unmeasured factors which vary seasonally. The 
overall effects of these factors can be masked by other factors 
and may not be evident when examining data summaries. 
The location dummy variables (plume and ambient) were 
included in the analysis to estimate the partial effects of 
location on fish abundance. Because neither were retained in 
the equation, no significant differences in fish abundance were 
found between plume and ambient river samples and samples from 
the discharge canal (the reference location). In other words, 
there was no evidence of significant plume entrainment after 
removing the effects of othJr variables in the equation. 
Abundance of Fish Species (Y2 ): 
The equation forY 2, although highly significant, explained 
only one-third of the variation in fish species abundance 
(R2 = 0.36). Since the primary objective of the analysis was 
to assess the effects of the independent variables and not 
to predict abundance, a low R2 does not hinder the analysis. 
The partial regression coefficients for temperature and period 
were positive: those for salinity and winter were negative. 
Other independent variables were not retained in the equation 
for fish species abundance. Holding other variables constant, 
an increase in temperature or a decrease in salinity will 
increase the fish species abundance. A significantly higher 
fish species abundance was found at night. Unmeasured seasonal 
factors represented by the dummy season winter tended to decrease 
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fish species abundance in this season. Here also, there was 
no evidence of significant plume entrainment holding other 
variables constant. 
Fish Species Diversity (Y 3 )': 
The highly significant equation for Y3 explained 30 
percent of the variation in fish species diversity and retained 
plume, ambient, period winter and spring as significant indepen-
dent variables. Night samples had a significantly higher fish 
diversity than day samples. Seasonal factors (in addition to 
those reflected in other variables in the equation) decreased 
the fish diversity in winter and increased it in spring; no 
significant differences in fish diversity were found between 
fall and summer. Plume and ambient river samples had a signi-
ficantly higher fish species diversity than discharge canal 
samples. 
Total Abundance of Eggs · (Y") : 
Thirty-nine percent of the variation in egg abundance was 
explained by the equation for Y4 • The partial effects of 
temperature, winter and spring were positive; those of salinity, 
ambient and period were negative. Ambient river samples and 
night samples had a significantly lower egg abundance than did 
plume, discharge or day samples. Unmeasured seasonal factors 
in winter and spring tended to increase egg abundance in these 
seasons compared to summer and fall. 
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Abundance of Egg Species (Y 5 ): 
Thirty-seven percent of the variation in egg species 
abundance was explained by the equation for Y5 • Temperature and 
spring had significant positive partial regression coefficiets; 
salinity, ambient and fall had significant negative coefficients. 
The abundance of egg species will increase as temperature and 
spring increase or as salinity, ambient and fall decrease, all 
else being held constant. 
Egg Species Diveristy (Y6 ): 
Although the equation for Y6 was highly significant, only 
12 percent of the variation in egg diversity was explained by 
' 
the regression. The partial effects of temperature, plune and 
spring were positive, and that of salinity was negative. An 
increase in temperature or a decrease in salinity will lead to 
an increase in egg species diversity. Egg diversity was 
significantly higher in spring than in the other seasons, holding 
other variables constant. Plume samples had a significantly 
higher egg species diversity than did discharge or ambient 
river samples. 
Abundance of Anchoa mitchilli Fish (Y 7 ): 
Sixty-eight percent of the variation in anchovy abundance 
was explained by the final equation for Y7 • All independent 
var~ables, except the location dummy variables, were retained 
as significant independent variables. Temperature, period and 
fall had positive partial effects on anchovy abundance, and 
salinity, dissolved oxygen and spring had negative effects. 
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Abundance of Gobiosoma bosci Fish (Y 8 ): 
Over half of the variation in goby abundance was explained 
by the final equation for Y8 • The partial regression coeffi-
cients for temperature, ambient, and period were positive, and 
the coefficient for dissolved oxygen was negative. Other 
independent variables were not retained as significant predictors 
of goby abundance. 
Abundance of Anchoa mitchilli Eggs (Y9 ): 
Almost 50 percent of the variation in anchovy egg abundance 
was explained by the regression equation. The partial effects 
of temperature, fall and spring were positive, and the effects 
I 
of dissolved oxygen and period were negative. No differences 
in anchovy egg abundance were found between the three sampling 
locations. 
Summary of Regression Analysis: 
A nonparametric ranking procedure was developed to assess 
the relative importance of the independent variables. Direct 
comparisons of partial regression coefficients (b.'s) are not 
J 
useful since the independent variables were measured in 
different units. However, comparisons between standardized 
coefficients (the dependent and independent variables were 
standardized to have unit variance) can be used to determine 
the relative effect of each independent variable on the dependent 
variables. The procedure consisted of ranking the absolute 
values of the standardized b.'s in each equation, summing the 
J 
individual ranks for each variable across all equations, and 
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ranking these sums to give an overall measure of relative 
importance. Ties were assigned average ranks, and dummy seasons 
were not included in the analysis. Table 14 summarizes these 
data. 
Overall, temperature ranked first in relative importance 
of the independent variables and was retained in eight of the 
nine regression equations. In these equations the relationship 
between temperature and the dependent variables was positive. 
Within the ranges of temperatures encountered during the study, 
abundance of fish and eggs increased as temperature increased. 
Fish and egg species diversities, however, were little affected 
by temperature, after removing the effects of other independent 
variables. 
Period was second in importance of the independent 
variables and was retained in seven equations. The relationship 
between period and all fish abundance and diversity variables 
(Y 1 , Y2 , Y3 , Y7 and Y8 ) was positive; fish abundance and fish 
species diversity were significantly higher at night than 
during the day. If net avoidance was greater during the day 
because of increased visibility, this pattern could result from 
diurnal differences in the fishing efficiency of the sampling 
gear. The opposite pattern was observed for total abundance 
of eggs and anchovy egg abundance which were significantly 
higher during the day. No explanation for this pattern can be 
offered at this time. 
Salinity was next in relative importance and was retained 
in six regression equations as a significant independent 
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variable. In these equations, the partial effect of salinity 
was negative. 
Dissolved oxygen did not have a significant effect upon 
the variables which reflected overall community structure 
(Y 1 through Y6 ). The abundance of anchovy, goby and anchovy 
eggs, however, was negatively related to dissolved oxygen. As 
dissolved oxygen decreased, these variables tended to increase. 
Apparently, levels of dissolved oxygen were never low enough 
to result in a decreased abundance. 
Only in one equation (egg species diversity) were the 
plume samples found to be significantly higher than both the 
discharge and ambient river samples. Thus, there was no 
significant evidence of plume entrainment of ichthyoplankton 
after removing the effects of other variables. 
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CONCLUSIONS 
The ichthyoplankton data set collected in and around the 
thermal plume from VEPCO Surry Nuclear Power Plant during 1977 
revealed no statistically significant thermal plume entrain-
ment of the Cobham Bay ichthyofauna. Some entrainment is 
evidently occurring, as samples from the plume (Figs. 4, 5, 7, 
and 8) often show higher number of species, but variability 
between sites is also quite high. This high variability between 
sites limits ichthyoplankton assessment by species occurrence 
and abundance. Also, size of the individuals present should 
be considered when comparing species capture, as larger fish 
can overcome turbulence in the mixing zone and may select the 
warmer water in the plume area during colder months. 
We can now define the species and quantity of ichthyo-
plankton in and around the thermal plume from VEPCO Surry 
Nuclear Power Plant, however our data are not sufficient to 
overcome sources of variability. Natural fluctuations in 
abundance (which may be one or more orders of magnitude from 
year to year), sampling variability and biological attributes 
of the ichthyofauna interact in such a way as to confound 
interpretation of the data set. Other sources of stress. 
(i.e. organic and inorganic pollutants, siltation, flooding, 
etc.) also interact to add difficulty to impact assessment. 
Impact assessment must contain an examination of all available 
data sets (trawl, seine, impingement, and entrainment) and take 
into consideration all factors affecting the estuarine ecosystem. 
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Adult fish population trends have been monitored since 
the pre-operational period. VEPCO data (screen impingement, 
trawl, and seine) and VIMS trawl data reveal large increases 
and decreases in relative abundance of some fishes in the 
vicinity of Hog Point (J. White, personal communication and 
Bender et al., 1975). However, ichthyoplankton studies have 
only been in progress since August, 1975 and no pre-operational 
data is available, thus long term trends in ichthyoplankton 
abundances have not become readily evident though some short 
term trends indicate relatively stable ichthyoplankton 
abundances. 
Bay anchovy and naked goby were the dominant forms 
captured in 1977 plume entrainment samples. Both prefer 
slightly higher salinities for spawning (Lippson and Moran, 
1974) than those normally recorded in and around the thermal 
plume from VEPCO Surry. Their salinity preferences for 
spawning make it unlikely that their centers of abundances 
are near the Cobham Bay area of the James River, but larval 
abundances could fluctuate with salinity patterns. 
Bay anchovy egg and larval concentrations have been 
relatively stable during the two years of this study. Slightly 
higher concentrations of anchovy eggs were recorded in 1977, 
probably due to higher salinities brought about by drought 
conditions. Adult bay anchovy concentrations have also 
remained within the bounds of natural fluctuations over the 
long term [VIMS trawl surveys (Hoagman and Kriete, 1975) and 
VEPCO data (White, 1976) ]. 
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Adult naked goby inhabit oyster communities and other areas 
where crevices etc. afford them shelter and are seldom captured 
in trawl or seine surveys. It is impossible to obtain a 
realistic estimate of population levels to monitor trends in 
abundance. Therefore no attempt is made to assess the impact 
of the thermal plume on naked goby. 
Fishes of commercial importance did not constitute a 
significant portion (relative to other species captured) of the 
catch in our samples. Several species (Atlantic croaker, spot, 
and Atlantic menhaden) utilize the area as nursery grounds 
while in the postlarval and juvenile stages, but entrainment 
for these species is applicable only until they reach a size 
when they can effectively negotiate turbulence created in the 
mixing zone. 
Multiple regression techniques were useful in explaining 
some of the complex relationships between environmental factors 
and the abundance and diversity of fish and eggs, and in 
isolating factors which tend to confound the analysis of data 
from general field surveys. These techniques were successful 
in identifying the dominant envionmental factors and assessing 
their relative importance. Although the percentage of explained 
variation was low in some cases, the predictability of the 
models could be increased with improvements in sampling design 
and incorporation of other factors into the equations. Other 
factors of importance are estimates of gear efficiency, clogging, 
avoidance and the effects of wind and currents. 
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Although there was little statistical evidence of 
significant plume entrainment of ichthyoplankton, the long 
term impact of the thermal discharge upon the fishery resources 
of the region cannot be determined because the relationships 
between egg production, recruitment and adult stocks are 
poorly known. We can estimate the quantity of ichthyoplankton 
affected by the discharge, but the biological significance of 
this impact cannot be assessed until the abundance of eggs, 
larvae, juveniles and adults in the region are determined and 
their interrelationships are understood. 
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Figure 1. 0.5 paired net apparatus with rope bridle and lead weight. 
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Figure 2. James River in vicinity of Surry Nuclear Power Station 
showing plume entrainment sampling locations . 
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Figure 3. Number of fish species captured during plume entrainment stations at VEPCO, Surry 
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Figure 8. Number of egg species captured during night plume entrainment 
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Figure 9. Average number of fish per sample (100m3 ) captured 
during plume entrainment stations at VEPCO Surry 
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Figure 10. Average number of fish per sample (100m3 ) captured during day plume 
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Figure 12. Average number of eggs per sample (100m3 ) captured during plume entrain-
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Figure 13. Average number of eggs per sample (lOOm!) captured during day plume entrain-














Figure 13. (continued). 
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Figure 14. Average number of eggs per sample (100m3 ) captured during night plume 
entrainment stations at VEPCO Surry Nuclear Power Plant in 1977. 
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Figure 14. (continued). 
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Figure 15. Ranges of salinity ( 0 / 00 ) in ambient river water 
during plume entrainment stations at VEPCO Surry 




Table 1. Ichthyoplankton sampling schedule for plant and plume entrainment studies at VEPCO Surry Nuclear Power 
Plant (January through December 1977). 
Study Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May June July Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. 
Plant Entrainment X* X XX xxxx xxxx XX X X X X X X 
Plume Entrainment X* X XX xxxx xxxx XX XX xxxx XX X XX XX 
*No samples - severe ice conditions 
Table 2. Dependent (Yi) and independent (Xj) variables for statistical analysis (standardized catch is 




, Total abundance of fish 
Y
2
, Abundance of fish species 
Y
3
, Fish species diversity 
Y_, Total abundance of eggs 
Y
5
, Abundance of egg species 
Y6 , Egg species diversity 
Y,, Abundance of A. mitchilli fish 
Ye, Abundance of G. bosci fish 
yg, Abundance of A. mitchilli eggs 
---- - - - - - - - -
Xl, Water temperature 
x2, Salinity 
x3, Dissolved oxygen 
x ... X5 , Location dummy variables 
Definition 
Y1 • loge (C1 + 1), where C1 • standardized catch of fish 
Y2 • loSe (C2 + 1), where C2 • number of fish species 
Y • -Epk loSe Pk• where Pk • nk, nk • number of fish of the kth 
s~ecies, and N • total number Ji fish 
Y- • loge (c .. + 1), )There c .. • standardized catch of eggs 
Y5 • loge (C5 + 1), where C5 • number of egg species 
Y6 • -rpk loge Pk• where Pk • n~, nk • number of eggs of the kth 
species, and N • total number of eggs 
Y, • loge (C, + 1)' where c, • standardized catch of A. mitchilli fish 
Ye • loge (Ce + 1)' where ce • standardized catch of G. bosci fish 
yg • loge (Cg + 1), where cg • standardized catch of A. mitchilli eggs 


























, Season dummy variables 
Definition 
0 • day (5 to 16.9 h EST), 1 • night (17.0 to 4.9 h EST) 
Season 
Summer (July, Aug., Sept.) 
Fall (Oct., Nov., Dec.) 
Winter (Jan., Feb., March) 
Spring (April, May, June) 


















Table 3. Number of species captured in plume entrainment samples at VEPCO 
Surry Nuclear Power Plant from January through December 1977. 
Species 
DAY NIGHT Occurring in Both 
Number of Species Number of Species Day and Night Samples 
DATE Fish Eggs Both* Fish Eggs Both* Fish Eggs 
Feb. 22-22 0 0 0 3 1 0 0 0 
Mar. 08-08 2 0 0 4 1 0 2 0 
Mar. 24-25 7 0 0 5 2 1 4 0 
Apr. 12-13 2 3 0 6 2 1 2 2 
Apr. 19-19 7 3 3 9 2 2 5 1 
Apr. 21-21 6 4 2 10 4 3 4 3 
May 03-03 6 1 0 9 1 0 4 0 
May 05-05 5 2 1 8 1 1 3 1 
May 17-17 7 1 1 9 1 1 6 1 
May 19-19 2 2 1 7 3 3 2 2 
May 23-24 8 3 3 11 5 4 8 2 
June 15-16 3 1 1 7 1 1 3 1 
June 21-21 4 1 1 7 1 1 4 1 
July 05-06 5 2 2 6 2 1 4 1 
July 21-22 6 2 2 9 2 1 5 1 
Aug. 03-03 6 1 1 7 1 1 4 1 
Aug. 08-09 4 2 2 6 1 1 3 1 
Aug. 18-18 5 3 2 6 1 1 4 1 
Aug. 23-24 3 2 2 4 2 2 2 1 
Sept. 15-15 3 0 0 5 0 0 2 0 
Sept. 21-22 1 0 0 6 0 0 1 0 
Oct. 13-13 4 0 0 8 0 0 3 0 
53 
Table 3. (Continued) 
Species 
DAY NIGHT Occurring in Both 
Number of Species Number of Species Day and Night Samples 
DATE Fish Eggs Both* Fish Eggs Both* Fish Eggs 
Nov. 09-10 1 0 0 4 0 0 1 0 
Nov. 29-29 4 0 0 6 0 0 4 0 
Dec. 15-16 4 0 0 6 0 0 2 0 
Dec. 20-20 3 0 0 3 0 0 3 0 
*Number of species that occur as both fish and eggs within the same sample. 
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Table 4. Average calculated number (per 100 m3) of fish and fish eggs per 
sample captured in plume entrainment samples at VEPCO Surry 
Nuclear Power Plant from January through December 1977. 
DISCHARGE CANAL PLUME AMBIENT RIVER 
DATE Larvae Eggs Larvae Eggs Larvae Eggs 
Feb. 22 (D) 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Feb. 22 (N) 5 2 <1 0 2 0 
Mar. 08 (D) 2 0 4 0 2 0 
Mar. 08 (N) 62 4 60 0 27 0 
Mar. 24 (N) 410 86 14 0 66 0 
Mar. 25 (D) 116 0 67 0 43 0 
Apr. 12 (D) 3 4 <1 17 1 1 
Apr. 13 (N) 24 4 11 17 22 0 
Apr. 19 (D) 14 46 8 28 3 6 
Apr. 19 (N) 12 0 60 1 29 0 
Apr. 21 (D) 9 6 13 12 6 4 
Apr. 21 (N) 58 0 36 12 24 1 
May 03 (D) 6 0 9 3 5 0 
May 03 (N) 78 2 36 0 10 0 
May 05 (D) 2 2 35 0 2 1 
May 05 (N) 14 0 28 21 37 7 
May 17 (D) 8 14 8 14 6 0 
May 17 (N) 10 1 27 1 18 0 
May 19 (D) 0 0 3 5 3 <1 
May 19 (N) 34 0 20 2 16 2 
May 23 (D) 7 188 12 46 5 3 
May 24 (N) 41 680 32 292 41 9 
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Table 4. (Continued) 
DISCHARGE CANAL PLUME AMBIENT RIVER 
DATE Larvae Eggs Larvae Eggs Larvae Eggs 
June 15 (N) 45 157 81 46 59 2 
June 16 (D) 16 200 18 81 18 <1 
June 21 (D) 182 474 37 222 18 21 
June 21 (N) 125 62 115 8 346 0 
July 05 (D) 280 258 88 0 62 13 
July 06 (N) 292 10 247 4 494 2 
July 21 (D) 120 98 359 134 127 1 
July 22 (N) 334 2 579 0 562 3 
Aug. 03 (D) 484 958 96 78 129 9 
Aug. 03 (N) 1404 12 304 1 434 0 
Aug. 08 (D) 66 232 11 56 34 1 
Aug. 09 (N) 221 738 185 75 118 4 
Aug. 18 (D) 192 32 55 22 16 0 
Aug. 18 (N) 394 2 207 1 232 0 
Aug. 23 (D) 16 3 4 1 1 0 
Aug. 24 (N) 682 20 258 3 104 0 
Sept. 15 (D) 12 0 15 0 4 0 
Sept. 15 (N) 19 0 42 0 31 0 
Sept. 21 (D) 0 0 0 0 2 0 
Sept. 22 (N) 17 0 22 0 22 0 
Oct. 13 (D) 0 0 6 0 13 0 
Oct. 13 (N) 32 0 32 0 19 0 
Nov. 09 (N) 3 0 6 0 4 0 
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Table 4. (Continued) 
DISCHARGE CANAL PLUME AMBIENT RIVER 
DATE Larvae Eggs Larvae Eggs Larvae Eggs 
Nov. 10 (D) 0 0 1 0 0 0 
Nov. 29 (D) 8 0 13 0 26 0 
Nov. 29 (N) 13 0 8 0 9 0 
Dec. 15 (D) 4 0 3 0 3 0 
Dec. 16 (N) 18 0 12 0 15 0 
Dec. 20 (N) 25 0 7 0 6 0 
Dec. 20 (D) 2 0 4 0 14 0 
Table 5. Species and number of fish captured in plume.entrainment samples at VEPCO Surry Nuclear Power Plant in 1977. 









A~tr.lltllA RI)STP lTA 1 
~!=~•JiltA ~:::'llf!HI\ 1 
Tol P·F"CTFS M 1\CUtATUS 
THE~MAl PlU"'tE 
T~ NO. 1 TOW NO. Z 
lHT RIGHT LFFT 1\IGHT 
TOW lifO. 1 TOW NO. 2 
LE=FT PIGHT lfFT RIGHT 
1 
AMSI ENT IU VER 
TOW N:l. 3 TOW NO. 4 
lfFT iUGHT LFFT RIGHT 
TOW NO. 3 TOW NO. 4 U1 ...., 
lEFT RIGHT l.ffT RIGHT 
1 1 1 
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Table 5. (continued). 
M~RCH 8 - 8• 1971 
01 SCHARGI: 
CANAl 
SPFC I fS 
lEFT RIGHT 
"~.If' ~I"'A . fll1Tt:H lll.l z 




A~·ru"'!A '~olfTrHtllT 14 11 
1\Nr.!tt U A "'fiST "t ~. T A l 
L'=I'"'STt'"4tJ'> X •\'IT IIIJIW S ~ 2 
:JiC ,\l l(IHHY<; l'r 'liT 1\ TIJ 5 
THERMAL PLUME 
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Table 5. (continued). 
'4\RC"i ;>4 - ~s, 1977 




SPF('IfS TOW NO. 1 TI)W No·. z TOW Nl. 3 TOW NO. 4 
lFFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT 
111 r ~ YT ~LU~f' 
II '-'t:l "'II .., JrC:It! ll T 78 107 6 7 28 21 a u 
IIIII f. I~! U. A .,OS T'.'l\ T A l 
ROS:•.JfH1PTI ~ T Yf> .\ 'J r-'IJS l l 1 1 
l.f I"'STO"'llS XII••T~II!'IIS 7 3 2 z 8 10 11 6 





Nn. 1 TOW 
"'"· 
2 TOW NO. 3 TOW 1110. ,. 
LffT Rlr.HT LEFT RIGHT Lt=FT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT 
OAV PLUr-'F 
Al':rU"A VfTCI~Ill' 24 2() ll 22 6 1o; lZ 5 T 
AJ,!':IJillA l~'lSTPI\TA 1 z 
P.!'rvN'PTIII TY"li•III:US 1 l l 
lt:T .-.1 U"lf'> Pl_l•rr. Tl\ TIJS l 
LFT,c;Tflllll!lc; X II'·' T!-iliR IJ5 1 3 4 4 10 4 5 z 2 
!'A'-' Ill ((HTII'/'5 O~"•HATUS 1 
TR I~· rc: T FS ~ ACIIL A TIJS 3 T 3 10 4 T 5 
Table 5. (continued). 
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LFFT RIGHT 
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Table 5. (continued). 









CYl"' l~liJS CA~Ptn 
nnr·~·<:Q"4A CFPI='H o\Nll"' 
t"' Jl"l<: T('"US XI.'!Tifii~US 
"4n•IOI4 !'4~'"ftrtto\ 
114!)Fr•~·r 111141Rtr:A'Ii\ 
C>PH I p: 
Ntr.HT ?lUMr 
Al'l~/1 PSF'IIIlOI!IIR I; NGUS 
unsA SAPI'>t'iSIMA 




l F! no; T~"~tJS XI'.NTI-IU~IJS 
~~:··rnra 1\f-!lYtt. I~IA 
~rPI"~f II"'"" lt:h'IA 
1 6 





THERMAl PlUHE AMBIENT RIVER 
TOW NO. 1 TOW NO. 2 TOW N!1. 3 TOW NO. 4 
t.EFT RIGHT lfFT RIGHT lEFT RIGHT lEFT ~IGHT 
l 
3 l l 3 
1 1 






TtlW NO. 1 TOW NO. 2 TO .. ... o. 3 TOW ...o. 4 
lHT RIGHT LFFT R IG~tT LEFT RIGHT lf.FT RIGHT 
1 
1 
1 3 2 8 2 1 2 
1 z 1 1 




5 5 16 1ft 12 5 5 1 
z 
2 2 1 
Table 5. (continued). 
APRil 21 - 11. 1977 
DISCHA~GE THERMAl PLUME AIIIBIENT RIVER 
C A"! At 
---- ----
-------
so Fe n=s TOW NO. 1 TOW No·. 2 TOW Nn. 3 TOW NO. 4 
lEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT lfFT RIGHT lEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT 
llAY PL 1J"l( 
.",LI"'i ~ AFc;TIVAlTS 1 
Alr"C\1\ ~API 'H c; S I '1 A 1 
~qrvnn~Tll\ TYPI\NNUS z 1 1 2 2 
I:Y~'>fii:IIS C:l\1'"1" 1 
L c:: 1 ''"Tr--ue; X l .. •IHJQll S 1 5 7 2 
T~P·•·cu·c; .. ,C:,H.\TIIS 1 
<;prr I 1'4fN "'lll\!1".\.1 !l 1 
SPfCJfS TOW Nn. l TOW NC'. 2 TOW NO. 3 TOW NO. 4 
lEFT RIGHT t~FT P IGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT 
•nr.HT PLUMF 
Al.flSII AFSrtVAllC\ l 
At nc;.• rsn rnnt•l\~ f'Nr.u<> l 
A"!r!ml\ ••ITCH IU. I l l 3 2 l l 
~~ r•!!"O~ T I I' TYqh'III'!US 4 1 2 6 2 l l 
C YPP t"IU~ r:aru• rn 1 1 
l')nv n """A n:pc::ny .\NU~"~ 1 
Lrrnsrr~uc; X A~ HtlJP U'\ 13 9 u 10 7 8 l l 11 6 
'14C::••r> D liS ~·/\~ T P•T t:A 
_1 1 1 1 
"!I:'" IIllA "I'll: 101 ... 1 
~n~··r.:F A""r~ I( A•• I\. 3 l 2 l l l 
Table 5. (continued). 
~prr: TfS 
('~Y PLIJNE 
'\l ~1<;1\ Af'';TIVI\lf" 
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'3 1 1 7. 
rnw PJO. 1 Tr.w 1110. 2 




9 11 1 2 




TOW NO. 3 TOW NO. 4 
LEFT R ICHT LHT RIGHT 
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Table s. (continued). 
14AY 5 - 5, lq77 




sorrtrc; TN NO. l TOW NO. 2 TOW NO. 3 Trw NO. 4 




~LrC:A AfSTIVAUS l 1 1 l 
Gf'!\T"S""A snscr l 1 l 
Lr.t"~STPMUS X 1\'!T'HJl)US 15 16 1 
'4F.~ . ., ~AS "4.\0 T H!l (.A 1 l 
"'"~·I" lA ~I'~Yl I. T~l\ 1 
0\ 
.. 
SP~I':t!=S TOW NO. l TOW NO. 2 TOW NO. 3 TOW NO. 4 
LEFT RIGHT lEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT lEFT RIGHT 
~IT (';HT PLUtoCC 
Al"S'\ ArSTIVAlTS 1 1 3 
.l 
.'\NC: ... .,~ M tTC:HJlU 1 l 
ANr.ll 11 1. ~ L·n~ Pt.\ TA l 
f\Rr'\'('ODTJA TYD~""!'IIU:; 1 2 6 1 2 l 2 2 
tC~ .\tll'lUS Pll'i': r 1\ T IJ~ 1 1 3 1 2 1 3 
trt,.·STOioiUS X '·''f'IIIRIJS l 1 4 5 3 1 5 10 3 9 
~~~f\RAS MA~TI~T~I\ 2 l z 3 
TP. f' rC:Tf'S !1J',r!ILI\ TIJS 1 
Table 5. (continued). 
MAY 17- 17• 1977 
nAY PltJMt: 
ANr 11rA 
"'' TCII11.1 I 
q~rvrroTfll TY<tl\flliiiUS 
r,.,Pf£"1'\rfiA Rnc;c 1 
"'F""" -.s MilOT PI! C:/1 
"'"'' 'n' II Rf~Yll P!A 
..,c•·tntll 'lqlll"ll II 
Mfl" r•1r AMrPtrft"fl\ 
o:;prc:tr:~ 
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THERMAL PLUME AMBIENT RIVER 
-------
TO-t NO. 1 TOW NO. Z TOW NO. 3 TOW NO. 4 
LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT 
? 
3 z z z 




TOW P.IO. 1 TOW NO. 2 TOW NO. 
' 
TOW litO. 4 
LFFT P.ICHT lfFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT lEFT RIGHT 
1 
1 z 1 2 
1 1 1 
1 2 4 2 2 
2 7 6 3 3 2 
1 "3 3 2 1 z 
?. 3 1 1 
1 
1 
Table 5. (continued). 
~AY 19 - 19, 1977 
'lilY PLUME 
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I 
1 1 2 1 ) 
0'1 
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lF.FT RIGHT lEFT RIGHT lEFT RIGHT lEFT RIGHT 
1 1 
1 
3 1 1 1 
1 l 2 I 2 5 6 
2 5 1 2 2 1 
1 2 1 1 1 
2 1 2 1 2 1 
1 
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Table 5. (continued). 
~1\Y ?3 - 24, lC)17 




')PHH!; TOW NO. l TOW NO. 2 TOW NO. 3 TOW NO. 
' LEFT RIGHT LFFT RIGHT LffT A IGHT LEFT RIGHT LfFT RIGHT 
01\Y Pt I H4f. 
hl C'S 1\ AFSTIVJ\LI~ 1 
.V-!(~1"~ MHOHlll 1 
!'q'"v"~!'TIII TVP '1'41'11US 1 
r,!"'" 1 r•C:I"\4,\ !1nc;r.1 1 3 2 1 It 1 
lftrqn~IJS XI\NTilllRUS l 10 
'4l:'"rr>IIS "'IIRT I~'JCI\ 1 1 
"'I"'JI !' I II f\I:'~Yll. l~t. l 1 
'~I"!: t" I 1\ .Mf''l PH 1\ 1 
SPfC If~ rnw NO. 1 TOW N~. 2 TOW NO. 3 TOW NO. 4 
LfFT RIGHT LfFT RIGHT LFFT R I :;HT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT 
"'I r:ttT PLUf"!f: 
M.rsA IIFSTIVAliS l 
A'lr"lf'lA IIUYCtf'Lt I 1 1 
1\'\:':11 tll A R"STOA"A l 
~pr V"I'W T t A T yu J\~~:us l 2 3 
r,nl\tl')<;roi"A "nc;~ 1 5 8 5 5 7 It 6 7 12 14 
t~"TP<;Tfl"'IIS X '\!'! T •tt:lt U 4) It l 3 l 1 1 l 1 
... ~•:r.PAS Ml\ltTI~IIt:A 2 1 l 2 6 3 
••r•ll•ll.\ !'rovui..,.\ 1 1 l 1 3 
'Cf''llll'ltll .,,,.II n1 A 1 
•tt r """'"'G"''' 1 ,,,n, II. A rue; 1 
r!) to• .. r. T rs "4/lt:lll. A Til S 2 2 1 
Table 5. (continued). 
JtJNF 1 'i - 16. 1971 




~PH fFS TOW NO. 1 TOW NO. 2 TOW t.tO. 3 TOW NO. 4 
lEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGH" lEFT RIGHT lEFT RIGHT 
"'fl (;HT Pl\1 .. !' 
A'-!(Hf'.l\ "'lTCHtllt 3 3 It z 8 5 3 3 It 4 
!:I~~'V"OP T t 6 TYPt\1\fNUS 1 1 
r,f'Pf,Sf'~A 1\,SCt 10 11 Z5 19 19 14 8 H It 9 
"''F''fi~AS ~ARTP'JCI\ 1 '5 It 2 4 3 7 2 5 z 
~~~f~Tl "rRYLli~A 1 z 
'4(~!fl'\fA IIIPIJ"'IJ,o. 2 l l 
MOQr\·~ SIIXI\Tit f c; 1 
0\ 
co 
c;P~r. t ~s TIJW NO. 1 TOW NO. 2 TOW ~o. 3 TOW NO. It 
lf'FT RIGHT lEFT RIGHT l!:FT P IGI-'T lEFT RIGHT lEFT RIGHT 
OAY PlU"'~ 
II"'"I•,A "'ITCH H l T l 1 2 2 3 1 6 9 2 1 
r,rnrnsn"'A ~,sr.t 6 It z It 2 4 z 8 1 
MfMqPAS MII.Tt~fCl 1 ] It 3 2 l 
Table 5. (continued). 
Ju~e: 21 - 21. 1971 




SPFC": 1 FS Tr-M 1'!0. 1 TOW NO. 2 TOW NJ."3 TOW tto. ~ 
LEFT ~IGHT U:FT PIGHT LfFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT lEFT RIGHT 
' . 
OAY PLU~E 
"••r: &4!"1\ M I TC._, T ll. I 4 1 1 4 1 4 2 ~ 4 
r,f")PT'1~f1to1A 1\I)C::f:f 50 64 20 16 4 9 5 7 4 
~Fu~'l\5 ~1\RTINT~A 1 2 1 
~P•JntA ,.,c~IJ~'ll\ 1 
SPFCJfiii'N •11\~GLE£' 1 
0\ 
\D 
'\PH. tfS TOW NO. 1 TOW NO. 2 TOW NO. 3 TOW NO. ~ 
LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFf RIGHT 
"'lt;HT Ptll"'!! 
II ••r. ""A -.nr.ttllll 1 3 5 8 15 11 12 1~ 13 7 
'\Ill lfflllDTfl\ TY"I\"'NII'\ l 
nr"' "'" MA t•rTr ~r ..,,.r: l 
r.n·• ''1Sn"t. nnsr.r 42 43 29 29 , ... 24 87 12J 109 . 101 
'lf'V ''li\S .... 1\~Tf"IT'.:A 2 4 o; 5. 3 2 5 6 ~ 
"'~'~lrtA nrQYLLf"''A 1 4 8 l 1 1 5 
HFMfOIA "'FNfOJI\ 1 








SPH IF~ TOW NO. 1 TOW NO. z TOW NO. 1 TOW NO. ~ 
LF.FT RIGHT lFFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LHT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT 
!"IA'f "l~~E 
A~!( W'A ""I Tt:Hflll 12 16 '5 1?. 2 , 1Z 13 6 
An:rpJ'-:tOM" 1 
f;l"'\l'l"'1MA ", sr. r 5~ 91 14 21 26 29 16 l6 1 
'4F .. ·"~I\') !'IA"TP:ICA '} 1 l l 3 
~F~t~TA ~cQYLtt~A z 
..... 
0 
$PI"CIC:~ Tlbl NO. 1 TOW Nn. 2 TOW NO. 3 TOW litO. 4 
LfFT RIGHT t.FH 9.1GHT LFFT RIGHT U:FT RIGHT lEFT RIGHT 
IlliG LIT ltLU"t: 
l\lllrt1111\ MITI:Hillt ? 4 5 4 13 11 4 6 9 l8 
FU''DllltiS llf'Tr•t"Cl.ITUS 1 
r;nt• r nsr.,A 'l"'ir. r 127 89 lljf RT 63 47 79 no 94 137 
_.F'-'IH~l\~ "1'\IHPHCA 3 1 2 z 3 1 
'1!"'11 J'lf A !'~'~Vll INA 1 1 l 1 
.,c•tt"'IA MflllfOIA 1 
SPFrTMfN MAIIIr.lf~ 1 








SPr"f.fES TOW NO. 1 TOW Nn·. 2 TOW NO. 3 TOW NO. 4 
lEFT li IGHT LFFT RIGHT t.f.FT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT lEFT RIGHT 
01\Y PUJf"'!= 
A~rHI"'A I'!ITf.Htlli 5 7 37 54 175 1'~0 42 42 49 58 
;\ Tl-'~'" f NUl AI" 1 
r."~T"'irf"'A !l"lSCJ 22 31 6 12 25 23 3 1 4 
Mr.:''I>OAC) loi:A'lT H'lr:A 1 1 10 ') 3 2 1 
.,.c.! J n T A Rr-~Vll PIA 1 
.. :JP r-r:TI"S •4AI"'tJI.ATUS 1 
c;rrr.tr:s TI'W NO. 1 TOW NO. 2 TOW NC't. J TOW NO. 4 
lr:FT RIGHT trFT RIGHT lFFT RfGttT LEFT RIGHT lEFT RIG'iT 
NIGHT PUJf"'"' 
1\ •rr tt11 A M 1 f t: ~ f1 1 ( , ll 100 68 86 10 11?. 145 121 120 
FtJ•.·routliS HFT rr!',C l P'IJS 1 
<;fll\fi")SniiiiA P.I")C)f': I 39 66 148 122 129 16 64 74 76 89 
ll' JrC)ft'lf"'IJii X.'\ 0 1T•.:JRUS l 
~E.,P.o'AS f"'ARTINICA 2 1 6 6 5 4 11 2 
loiP•[n(A pr.:avtLfNA 1 2 1 l 
"''"
0
'JrlfA '1 r-" J n J.'\ 1 
sv••r,~•A THII'\ r uc;cus 1 
TP. f~:FCTFS MAr:llt4TUS l 2 2 4 
Table s. (continued). 
4UGIJST 3 
- l. 1977 




~~"!:IFS TOW NO. 1 TOW NO. 2 TOW NO. 3 TOW NO. 4 
Lf.FT RIGHT LEFT ~IGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT 
'1AY PLIJM~ 
1\"ft't•nA M IT(ttf l.t f 37 2ft n 20 18 37 27 14 15 lJ 
t1 Tl•'"ll f t.ot OAf: 8 2 
t;!"''"'f"Sr"'l\ 
"" !;r. I 83 81 21 20 ll 34 48 42 26 13 
HYI'!".t1Al p,,illiS 'I~NT71 z 
"'rv!"OAS !'411~TI"IICA l 1 1 3 
vF~·tntA .. ,"HDtA 4 
...., 
N 
SPFrtES TflW 1110. 1 TOW NO. z TOW NO. 3 TOW NO. 4 
LFFT RIGHT LErT RIGHT lffT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT 
Nlt; ... T ~LU11t4~" 
A•lrllnA ,.., JCtlflll 4t; 33 14 15 10 15 35 26 11 16 
ATPI !'INHlAE 2 
r.~ntf'ISI"IItlll\ RnSr.t 381 366 lll 131 64 67 83 121 65 64 
ft41"~np~c; ~~~,t~t~A 2 1 1 
'lF'Ifl"'l.\ '\Y:~YI.UNA 1 
SY'"':'JI\TH1JS CtfSt:US 1 
TP. PIF'( TfS •4Ar.1JL ATUS 1 1 1 2 
Table s. (continued). 
AUGUST 8 - q, 1qn 




SPH JfS rnw NO. 1 TOW NO. 2 TOW NO. 3 TOW NO. -\ 
LEFT A IGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT 
'l~Y PLIJ"'E 
,\!\:rW"A poll!t:HIIll ) 
" 
3 4 6 3 3 5 
c; I"!\ t n~ l"'f'A 1ms r. 1 25 1Z 7 2 1 
ME~~o,\S polA~TI~f~A 1 1 1 8 7 
Mft'f :"I I' Mf'll lr'l 1 A 1 3 
....... 
w 
srrcrFs TOW NO. 1 TOW NO. 2 TOW NO. 3 TOW NO. 
" LEFT RI(';HT lFFT Rtr.HT lEFT RIGHT lFFT RIGHT lEFT RIGHT 
N H;HT PlUMF 
Alllr:ttnA -.n r.H Ill I 21 27 22 26 27 31 Lq 16 6 11 
ATI-IfAH'fOAI' l 
Cn'ltr-c;rl"/1 """'=' 5"; 48 26 42 38 4" 37 31 ~~ 17 
~rvPr/lc; ~\kfJNrt:A 1 1 1 
" 
2 1 1 1 
114,.'11Jilf/l 1\1 ovt l ,...,~ 1 1 1 2 1 l 1 
TP I l'f'C. TF c; 14Ar: Ill/\ TU'\ 2 
Table 5. (continued). 
~!JGU~T 18 - 18. 19n 




SPHIE'S TllW N!". 1 TOW NO. z TOW NO. 3 T(lll NO. 4 
\.EH RIGHT LFFT RIGHT lEFT RIGHT lEFT RIGHT lEFT RIGHT 
Q.\Y PLUME 
1\IUr.llf'~ "4 IT C!illll 10 9 ) 3 1 5 2 7 
r.""fllSC'"A ""'\t;t 52 52 12 23 8 1'i 1 1 2 
~~r ,. "'-' "~ ".\ ~ T I 'I!': A 4 3 
SY~,.~:I\ Tim<; r.ur,r:11~ 1 
U p·J:C T~'S MAr:trll\ TUS 1 
"' 
,. 
S Pfr: I '=S TOW NO. 1 TOW NO. 2 TOW NO. 3 TOW NO. 4 
LEFT RIGHT lEFT RIGHT lEFT RIGHT LF.FT RIGHT lfFT IUGHT 
~tGHT PlU~F 
1\ ~rt ,,. A MTTCtHll I 37 ?.B 10 15 20 34 16 12 16 14 
1\ Tl' r ., 1 ~· 1 n v· l 2 
r;n:'t ,c;rMI\ f'rsr. 1 121 66 47 45 48 ,.,. 31 47 49 54 
~fURPA$ ~ARTJNJ~A 'J 2 2 2 2 l l 3 
~~'"'l tnt A IH-~Yll. 10."\ 1 1 1 z l 
!'!C:P~Hlf A !4f'l( 'll II 3 1 
TR l'•~'"f'T!<~ 141\CUlATUS l 
Table 5. {continued). 
AUGUST 23 - 24, 1977 
s~~cres 
ANI"H~A MtTCHtll I 
Gf"'"ff'S!'MA Af\SCt 










T~ NO. 1 TOW NO. 2 





TOW NJ.·3 TOW NO. 4 
LEfT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT 
1 
Table 5. (continued). 
~fPTf~4"fR 1'5 - 15, 1CJT7 




SP'=CTES TOW NO. 1 TfiW ~o. 2 TOM NO. 3 TOW NO. 4 
LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT lEFT RIGHT lEFT RIGHT 
I)AY PLIJ"'E 
ANO~~A "lTCHTtll 1 2 7 4 6 3 1 5 
FIJ'''WLIIS ~FTFil"ClJTtiS 1 
GOPfOSr.MA goSCI 1 z l It 1 1 
...... 
0\ 
'>P'rlfS TOW 11!0. 1 TOW NO. 2 TOW NO. 3 TOW NO. 4 
lF.FT RIGHT lEFT RIGHT lEFT RIGHT leFT RIGHT lEFT IUGHT 
NIGHT PtUMs; 
.ll~•r.,..,.,A "'fTCHILLI , It 4 11 l 7 1 5 5 8 
cv•·r~c ,,..!11 ~fGAt. 1 s 1 
r;•'i'trsn~\ Rnsrt 2 1 7 7 4 6 7 5 ] l 
~F~P~AS ~\~TINTCA 2 
TltP:FCTfS 1'4ACU!.I\TUS l 1 
Table 5. (continued). 
('AY OLtJ~E 
AIIJCH"A MtTt:HILI. I 
SPH IJ:S 
~:tGHT PlU~F 
Alii'" lin A f.'ITCHillt 
r.'l•' 'l'<;f'"'l\ Anc;r.r 
"" r "Pr.np.rus fl'.\li\SStNUS 
.. ~~"VAS M '1.., T I '!I ': 1\ 
'41 r II 11POOW u•r"'"· 1\T•.Jc; 









THERMAL PLUMF AMBIENT RIVEit 
TOW NO. 1 TOW NO. 2 TOW NO. 3 TOW NO. 4 
LEFT RIGHT lHT R JG"fT lEFT RIGHT LEFT !UGHT 
1 l 
" TN N~. 1 Tf'W Po: I'. 2 TOW Nil. 3 T.OW NO. 4 
.. ..~ 
lEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT lEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT 
~ 4 3 6 It 1 6 a 
4 2 2 l 2 2 3 
1 
1 1 1 
1 
Table s. (continued). 
nr.TORFR n- 13, 1'977 




SPfCI~S T(lW NO. l TOW NO. 2 TOW NO. ·3 TOW NO. ~ 
lEFT RIGHT l.EFT RIGHT lEFT RIG~iT lEFT RIGHT lEFT RIGHT 
.. 
flAY PL'JME 
"1111" l.f • .,,\ MITt:H llt I 1 2 8 5 1 6 
GOFI!,St'l14A IH1SC T 1 
.. ,(::'I"'PI'"GON UW"'ULATUS 1 1 1 1 1 
sv~·r.•!AT~S FU';ClJS 1 
~ 
(X) 
SPEf. tFS TOW NO. 1 TOW NO. 2 TOW NO. 3 TOW PolO. ~ 
LEFT ~IGHT l.fFT ~IGHT lEFT RIGHT lEFT RIGHT lEFT RIGHT 
"''I GHT PlU~If 
1\NCIIOA MITf:Hilll 3 3 10 7 13 7 8 9 1 
!\ Tl•~n I NJ'')I\~' 1 
~"'" 1 n11r- 1 
r.n:o 1 ''"""'" ~nsc: r 1 '4IC"Prrror.r~• u~•ntJLI\TUS 4 '9 7 3 1 7 1 1 
~ H'N:r.YtiJ!lA "'A~INA 1 
SYP'P,..URUS PlAGI USA 1 1 1 
TRI"'fCTFS MAc:tn.ATUS 1 
Table s. (continued). 
"'nvr:,.~•rR c, - 10. 1977 




SPfCIES row NO. 1 rnw .,D. z TOW N'). 3 TOW NO. 4 
lEFT ~IGHT LEFT RIGHT L S:FT RIGHT LEFT !UGHT LEFT RI:;HT 
•lt~HT PtU"1'= 
A•t(J-If"A YJTCHTLL t 1 1 6 3 5 l 1 
flW"'l!lUS H!:TS:~~t:ttTtJS 1 
ve~rRAS ~A~TI~I~A 1 
I.!Jre(u,rr.o~ U~IOUI.ATUS 1 1 
..... 
\D 
srrrrFS TOW NO. 1 TO~ NO. z TOW NO. 3 TOW NO. 4 
LFFT RIGHT LfFT RIGHT" LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT 
OAY PLU~E 
ANrt~r'A M1 T041LI. t 1 l 
Table 5. (continued). · 
"'flllf.loiRER z.o - 29, 1977 




srECIFS TOW NO. l Tnw N('l. 2 TOW N,. 3 TOW ~n. 4 
UFT RIGHT LfFT RIGHT LF.FT RIG'4T LEFT RIGHT lfFT RIGHT 
I'AY PLUME 
ANt:l-!nA MJTCHilll 2 2 2 l2 15 2 l8 21 10 
l~Yf"l'iTI'HUS XMIT-.UP.US 2 2 
~HI lOlA I':'RYLL t.'.rA 1 
~J(OOPOGCN U~DULATUS 1 2 2 3 4 1 ~ 
(X) 
0 
SPFr: IF. S TOY NO. l TOW NO. Z TOW .... o. 3 TOW 1'110. 4 
lF.FT RIGHT lfFT ~IGHT lfFT R IG~IT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT 
NIG"iT ~»tu.-F 
A"fCHnA MITCH ILL I 2 2 1 l 1 1 1 , 
GO I\ l I 0 At= 1 
l~~~~T~ .. US XANTHURUS l 1 
~E~IOIA ~rqYlli~A 2 
MrronPcH;n..., uNn•JtATU!i 2 4 2 4 1 3 6 
~OPf"l~f A~F~ICA~A 1 
Table s. (continued). 
flfCF.~'lFR l<; 
-
u •• 1977 




~PFCTfS TOM NO. l TOW NO. z TOW .. o. 3 TOW ltfO. 4 
LEFT RIGHT LEFT RI(;HT l FFT RIGHT lf.FT RIGHT lEFT RIGHT 
OAV PliJ!"!E 
e.~HfiA HHCHII.LI 1 z z 
/,Nf:llltlA P-,STP·\TA l 
1•41f:'HlPOr':~'<: U'JntJU\TtJS 2 2 2 1 l l 
M'lPr'l~tr 1\Mf"P.IC'\~1\ 1 
Q) 
..... 
SPfC T ES TOW NO. l TOW NO. 2 TOW NO. 3 TOW NO. 4 
LE~T RIGHT lFFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT 
.... IGHT ~lU"'F. 
• Ali'"S 1\ AfSTIVAU S 1 
ANf".W•A MI1Ctllll1 1 l 1 2 
OaPnSO"A PETE .... t .... ~E l 
MENtnt~ ~f~VlliNA 1 
"'I fl"" Pf'(:N' U•JnULII TU !\ 5 7 4 4 5 6 3 z 6 5 
TR I~IFt:T ES 'IACIIU\TIJS 2 
Table 5. (continued). 
nECF.M~FR 20 - 20, 1977 




S:»EC IFS Tfll NO. 1 TOW NO. 2 TlW N'). 3 TOW No. ,. 
LEFT RIGHT LEFT ~IGHT lffT RIGHT lEFT Rlr.HT lEFT RIGHT 
•ttt;LfT PlU~F. 
A~C1111A ,_ trCH I 1.1. f z l '- 2 2 1 2 
~t(RrPnGnN U~~JLATUS 10 3 2 4 3 1 1 1 2 
T~ p.•r.c TFS "'AC Ul. o\ TUS 3 
co 
N 
SPFC I f.S Tfll NO. 1 TOW NO. 2 TOW NO. 3 TOW NO. ,. 
l~FT RIGHT l.f.FT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT 
DAY PLIJME 
A._,O•~A .-nCHtllt 1 1 2 2 "1 
~~c~nPOGO~ UN1ULATU~ 1 1 7 8 1 
T~ to.•r(TF\ '4Af:'l~ ATUS 1 1 
Table 6. Species and calculated number of fish per 100m3 captured in plume entrainment samples at VEPCO Surry 
Nuclear Power Plant in 1977. 


















TOW NO. 1 
LEFT RIGHT 
TOW NO. 1 
LEFT RIGHT 
2 
TOW NO. 2 
LEFT RIGHT 
TOW NO. 2 
LEFT RIGHT 
AMBIENT RIVER 
TOW NO. ~ 
LEFT RIGHT 
TOW NO. ~ 
LEFT RIGHT 
2 2 
TOM NO. " LEFT RIGHT 




Table 6. (continued). 
MARCH 8 - 8• 1977 
SPECIES 
• DAY PlUME 

























TOW NO. 1 
LEFT RIGHT 
TOW "0. Z 
lEFT RIGHT 
z z 









TOM NO. 3 
LEFT RIGHT 
TOW NO. 3 
lEFT RIGHT 
TOW NO. 4 
LEFJ RIGHT 
• 





Table 6. (continued). 
MARCH Zit - 25, 1977 




SPECIES Tc-. NO. 1 TOW NO. Z TOW NO. 3 TOW NO. It 
LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT 
NIGHT PLUME 
ANCHOA MJTCHILLI 315 It 51 17 19 65 51 20 31t 
ANGUILLA ROSTRATA .. 
BREVOORTIA TYRANNUS .. .. 3 3 
LEIOSTCMUS x•NTHURUS 28 u 6 6 18 Zit Z8 17 
MCRONE A~ERICANA .) 2 
00 
U1 
SPECIES lOW NO. 1 TOW NO. Z TOW NO. 3 TOW NO. It 
LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT 
DAY PLUME 
ANCHOA M lTC HI LLI lOit lZit Z7 57 16 lt3 Zit 32 lZ 17 
ANGLILLA AOSTRATA 3 , 
BREVOORTIA TYRANNUS 3 .) z 
JCTALUR~S PUNCTATUS 2 
LEIOSTCM~S XANTHURUS 7 10 10 29 11 13 
' ' PAR.LI,HTHYS C~NTATUS 2 TRI~ECTES MACUlATUS 7 18 8 29 11 19 lZ 
Table 6. (continued). 
SPECIES 




























TOW NO. 1 
LEFJ RIGHT 
z 





TOW NO. Z 
LEFT RIGHT 
































Table 6. (continued). 
SPECIES 
ADDII 10 




























































TOW NO. 3 
LEFT Rl GHT 
2 
7 








TOW NO. 4 
LEFT RIGHT 
3 








Table 6. (continued). 









BREVOORTIA TYRANNUS 9 3 
CYPRINUS CARPIO 








ANChOA M ITCHILLI 4 
BREVOORTIA TYRANNUS 16 4 
CYPPINUS CARPIO 2 
OOROSO~A CEPEOIANUM 
LEIOSTCMUS XANTHURUS 51 36 32 
~EMBRAS MARTINICA 2 




NO. 1 TOW NO. 2 





NO. 1 TOW NO. 2 
RIGHT LEFT RIGHT 
3 7 5 
5 lit 





TOW NO. 3 TOW 





TOW NO. 3 TOW 





2 z 32 
2 z 













Table 6. (continued). 





















































































Table 6. (continued). 
MAY 5 - 5; 1977 
DISCHARGE THERMAL PLUME AMBIENT Rl VER 
CANAL 
SPECIES TOW NO. 1 TOW N0.2 TOW NO. 3 TOW NO. ~ 
LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT 
DAY PLUME 
ALOSA AESTI VALlS ,. 3 3 3 
GOBIOSCP'A BCSCI 3 3 3 
LEIOSTOMUS XANTHURUS 39 44 3 
MEMBRAS MARTI~ICA 3 3 
MENIDIA BERYLLINA 3 
\0 
0 
SPECIES TOW NO. 1 TOW"NO. 2 TOW NO. 3 TOW NO. ~ 
LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT 
NIGHT PLUME 
ALOSA AEST I VALIS 2 2 8 3 
ANCHOA MIT CHILLI 2 3 
ANGUILLA ROSTRATA 5 
BREVOORTIA TYRANNUS ,. 9 17 19 It 3 6 7 
ICTALURUS PUNCTATUS 3 3 7 2 s 3 10 
LEIOSTCMUS XANTHURUS It 5 11 14 1 15 12 26 9 31 
HEMBRAS MARTINICA 4 2 6 10 
TRINECTES MACULATUS 3 
. . 
Table 6. (continued). 
HAY 17 - 17. 1977 
SPECIES 
DAY PlUME 




























































TOW NO. 3 
LEFT RIGHT 
It 5 



















- .. ._, 
























TOW NO. l 
LEFT RIGHT 
3 3 








TOW NO. 2 
LEFT RIGHT 











TOW NO. 3 
LEFT RIGHT 
2 
TOW NO. 3 


















... - . ·• 
Table 6. (continued). 
MAY 23 - 21tt 1977 




SPECIES TOW NO. 1 TOW NO. 2 TOW NO. 3 TOW NO. 4 
LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT 
DAY PLUME 
ALOSA AeSTIVALIS 2 
ANCI-'OA potlfCHILLI 3 
BREVCORTIA TYRANNUS 2 
GCBIOSOMA BOSCI 3 8 5 It 2 9 2 
LEICSTOMUS XANTHURUS 2 28 
MEMSRAS MARTINICA 3 2 
MENIDIA BERYLLINA 2 2 
HENIDIA MENIOIA 2 \0 w 
SPECIES TOW NO. 1 TOW NO. 2 TOW NO. 3 TOW NO. 4 
LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT 
I'HGHT PLUME 
ALCSA AESTJVALIS 2 10 
ANCHCA MITCHILLI 3 3 
ANGUILLA ROSTRATA 3 
BREVOORTIA TYRANNUS 9 6 8 
GOBIOSCMA BOSCI 14 24 13 lS 21 13 16 20 29 36 
LEIOSTOMUS XANTHURUS 11 8 9 3 3 3 2 3 
MEMBRAS potARTINICA 5 3 3 5 15 8 
MENIDIA BERYLLINA 3 3 8 3 9 
MEN IOIA MEN lOlA 3 ... 
MICROPOGON UNDULATUS 3 
TRl~ECTES MACULATUS 6 6 3 
Table 6. (continued). 
JUNE 15 - 16. 1977 




SPEC IFS TOW 1'.10. 1 TOW NO. 2 TOW NO. 3 TOW NO. 4 
LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT .RIGHT LEFT RIGHT 
NIGHT PI UME 
ANCHOA M fTCHTlll 8 8 13 7 18 13 10 11 12 15 
BREVO"RTIA TYRhNNUS 3 3 
GOIH0$0~A ROSCI 26 29 79 63 43 37 27 50 12 33 
M~~~RIIS MAQTINICA 3 13 13 7 9 8 24 7 15 7 
MFNIOIA R~~YLLINA 4 6 
MENIOJA MF"'JI)ll\ 7 2 4 
lolnRONE SAXATILI S 3 
\D 
~ 
SPFCIES TOW NO. 1 TOW NO. 2 TOW NO. 3 TOW NO. 4 
LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT 
DAY PLUME 
"NCHOA MITCHILLI 2 2 5 5 6 2 13 22 5 3 
GO~IOSnMA BOSC:t 15 10 5 10 4 9 4 20 3 
MEMBRAS MARTINICA 2 7 10 6 5 3 
- -
Table 6. (continued). 
JuNE 2 i. - -' l t i9i7 




SPECIES TOW NU. 1 TOW NO. 2 TOW NO. 3 TOW NO. 4 
LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT l.HT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT 
DAY PLUME 
ANCHOA MlTCIIILLI 12 3 3 10 2 8 4 10 9 
GOHIUSOMA BOSCI 152 198 51 42 7 18 11 18 9 
11cMHRAS IIIARTINICA 3 4 3 
ME~·HOIA MENl!JIA 3 
SPEC lMEN t1ANGLElJ 2 
\0 
U1 
SPECIES TOW NO. 1 TOW NU. 2 TOW NO. 3 TOW NO. 4 
Lt:f:T hiGHT LEF-T RIGHT Lf:FT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT UFT RIGHT 
NIGHT PLUME 
ANCHCA MITCHILLl 3 8 l3 22 36 29 28 . 38 40 22 
BKEVUORT lA TYRANNUS 3 
DORCSOMA PETENE:~SE 3 
GOiH050MA BOSCI 108 113 74 81. 58 64 200 335 333 323 
Mtr.BRAS ~ARTINICA 5 10 13 14 7 5 12 18 13 
MENIDlA BERYLLINA 3 11 19 8 2 3 16 
HEI'dOIA Ml'NlCIA 3 








SPECIES TUW NU. 1 TOW NO. 2 TOW NO. 3 TOW NO. 4 
LEFT KIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT KIGHT LEFT KIGIH Lt:H RIGHT 
DAY PLUM F. 
ANCHOA MHCII!LL l 38 52 1') 36 6 9 42 50 20 
ATHI.HlNlOAE l 
GOBIOSOMA BOSCl 166 295 41 62 H <JO 57 61 3 
MEMC~AS ~ARTJNICA 9 6 3 4 11 
MENIDIA BEP. YLLINA 6 
SPECIES TOW 1'-iO. 1 TOW NO. 2 TOW NO. 3 TOW NO. It 
LEFT RIGHT LEFT R I G~IT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT 
NIGHT PLUi•IE 
ANCHOA MlTCHILLl 22 10 13 1Z 52 43 13 22 40 85 
FUt-.llULUS rtfTEP.!lCLITUS 2 
GOillOSOMA BOSCl 310 234 142 252 251 166 255 4711 4U 649 
MEMSRAS MARTINICA 7 l 6" 8 12 5 
MENIDIA BER~LLINA 2 4 3 4 
"1ENIOIA MENICIA 2 
SPECIME~ MA~GLFD 5 

Table 6. (continued). 
AIII'"IICT .,. - 3. 1977 ,..UVUJI 
-




SPlC HS TOW NO. l TOW NO. 2 TOW NO. 3 TOW NO. It 
LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LHT KIGHT LI:FT RIGHT Ll:H RIGHT 
CAY PLUMe 
ANCHJA MlTCHILU 98 164 48 32 34 79 59 34 39 36 
.t\ThERINICAE 19 5 
GUtHOSCfJA BCSCI 220 -485 46 32 n 72 105 101 67 36 
HYP~OBLE~NIUS HENTZI 5 
M~~BRAS MARTINICA 7 2 2 7 
ME"<IDIA MENIDIA 8 
\0 
00 
SPECIES TOW NO. 1 TOW NO. 2 TOW NO. 3 TO,. NO. 4 
LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT 
NIGHT PLUME 
Af\Ct1CA M ITCHlLLl 150 114 35 37 33 !i2 105 91 55 92 
AliiiRlNICA( 7 
GOLIIOSOMA BOSCI 1272 1262 277 327 211 232 249 423 327 368 
MEM~RAS MAKTINICA 7 2 2 
MtNI:llA l.!tRYLLINA 3 
SY~GNATHLS FUSCUS 5 
TRI~ECTE~ MACLLATUS 3 3 3 10 




ANCHlA M UCH!LLI 
GOd to SOMA B!lSCl 
MOH>RAS Mi\IHINICA 


































TOW NO. 2 
LE:FT {(IGHT 







TOk No.· 3 TOW NO. ,. 
LEFT RIGHT L f:FT RIGHT 
17 10 11 19 
3 




TOW NU. 3 TUW NO. 4 
LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT 
49 48 19 .37 
96 92 43 58 
5 9 3 3 
10 
Table 6. (continued). 
AUGUST 18 - 16, l'J77 




SPECIES TOW NO. 1 TOn 1110. 2 TOW NO. 3 TOW NO. It 
LEFT P.IGtiT LEFT RlGtH LlFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT 
~ 
DAY PLU~E 
ANCHOA. MITCHILLI 31 28 6 9 3 17 1 20 
GOBICSCI'A eosct 160 164 33 68 24 52 4 3 7 
MEMP~AS MARTINICA 11 10 
SV~CNATh~§ FUSCUS 3 




SPtCIES TOW NO. 1 TOW NO. 2 TOW NO. 3 TOW NO. It 
LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHl' LEFT RIGHT LEFT Rl GHT LEFT RIGHT 
NIGHT PLUM!: 
ANC l-OA II ITCH I L LI 110 88 416 47 56 112 48 48 58 56 
AHH IUNJ Ci\E J 1 
GOliiD::.OMA BOSCI 360 208 121 142 135 152 93 187 179 215 
Mf~HRAS IIARfiNJCA 9 6 5 6 6 3 11 12 
MENiuiA BERYLLINA 3 3 3 8 4 
MENIDIA IIEI\ICIA 8 4 
TRI~ECTfS MAC~LATUS 4 
Table 6. (continued). 
AUGUST 23 - 24, 1~77 
SPECIES 
DAY PLUME 










































T'JW NO. 2 
LEFT KIGHT 
4 







TOW NO. l 
LEFT RIGHT 
4 





TOW NO. 4 
LEFT RIGHT 










Table 6. (continued). 
SEPTEMBER 15- 15, 1971 




SPECIES TOW NO. 1 TOW NO. 2 TOW No.· 3 TOW NO. ~ 
LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEfT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT 
DAY PLUME 
1\1\j(.IHIA MITCH l !. I 4 8 l'i 9 11 7 2 13 
FU~'DULUS Ht J H:lCL:TU!. 2 




SPtCIES TOW NO. 1 TOw NO. 2 TOW NO. 3 TOW NO. 4 
LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT 
NIGHT PLU~"E 
Al\C. t:OA MlTCti!LLI 11 16 11 34 10 25 3 18 16 ·2a 
CYII.CSCIOI\I REGAL IS 4 
GCilllJSO~A BOSCI 7 4 19 21 13 21 24 18 10 4 
I~H·• ,, ~~~ S MAIH l N 1CA 7 
TK INEC TES 1-I.\CUL A TUS 3 4 
-
Table 6. (continued). 
SEPTEMBER 21 - 22, 1977 
SPE:CIES 
CAY PLUME 

















TOW NO. 1 TOW NO. 2 
LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT 
TOW NO. 1 TOW NO. 2 
LEFT RIGHT LEH KIGHT 
15 12 1 11 
12 6 .5. 3 
3 
3 2 3 
AMBIENT RIVER 
TOW NO. 3 
LEFT RIGHT 
3 





TOW NO. 4 
LEfT KIGHT 
3 








Table 6. (continued). 
ncmsr:R ll- 13, 1977 




SP!'CJE'S TOW NO. 1 Tf!W NO .• 2 TOW NO. 3 TOW NO. It 
LF.FT RIGHT U:FT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT lEFT RIGHT lEFT RIGHT 
"! 
TJAY PLUME 
1\~r:WlA M TTr.H TL l t 2 10 5 14 9 2 16 
G(')(ll0S"MA ~nscr 2 
"l TC R CP rr,n~J 111\JniiL A TIJ S 2 2 2 3 




SP<=CIES Tr:lW NO. 1 TOW NO. 2 TOW NO. 3 TOW NO. ,. 
LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT lEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT 
NIGHT PlUME 
ANCHI"ll\ po!TTCHILLI 7 10 l<; 18 22 13 18 22 2 
1\THFOTNfr'I.'\F 2 
Grm! l 'l !IF" "ll 
GflRfrJSf"lMI\ snscr 2 
"lTCPOPI"lGON U~nUtATUS 10 31 17 8 2 13 2 10 2 
STQ(l"lGYLUPA '41\l:tl!'.!A 2 
SYP~P~lJPUS PtiiGt\JSA 2 3 3 
TRti'I;FCTFS "l 1\CIILATUS 3 
- .. 
Table 6. (continued). 
NOVEMBF.R 9 - 10, 1977 




SPEC T ES TOW NO. 1 TOW NO. z TOW N:l. 3 TOW NO. 4 
LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT 
NIGHT PUWF 
ANCHr:JA MtTr:l-fiLLT 3 2 11 5 9 z 2 
FU~nULUS HF.TFRnCLtTUS z 
1oi!C:M~'~PAS MA~T I'HC 1\ 2 




SPrCtES TOW NO. 1 TOW NO. 2 TOW NO. 3 TOW NO. 4 
LEFT RIGHT LFFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT 
DAY PLUME 
All:fHOA fill TCHllU 2 2 
Table 6. (continued). 
NOVF!I.If\ER 29 - 29, 1977 




SPFC YES Tnw t-•o. 1 TI'JW NO. 2 TOW NO. ·3 TOW NO. 4 
LEFT RIGHT LHT RIGHT LEFT P,IGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT 
OAY ?LU~E 
r.~·r1-1nl\ f'o'ITCHtll T 6 6 2 18 23 3 30 33 15 
l=trsTn'-'liS XA'Il'!"HU~US 2 3 
"lPJl'Hii fi~'=RYLU!\lfl 1 




SPFCTF.S TOW NO. 1 TOW Nn. 2 TOW NO. 3 TOW NO. 4 
LEFT RTGHT LFFT PIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT 
NTGHT ?LUMC: 
l\lllr.IH111 MHCHtlLf 6 4 2 2 2 2 2 5 
r.n!'J TOI\F 2 
u=tr.srnMus XI\NTHURU<; 2 2 
~p· In I 1\ 1\FRYilfN/1 3 
~~~r~nprGnN lJN{)IJLATUS 6 14 7 4 7 2 5 11 
Mnrn.,F 1\~ FR I C 1\"JI\ 2 
- ... 
Table 6. (continued). 
O~CE"'~RF.R 1'5 - 16, 1977 




SPFf.Tf!\ TOW NO. 1 TOW Nn. 2 TOW NO. 3 TOW NO. 4 
LF.FT Rtr.HT LFfT RIGHT Lff-T RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT 
OAY PLUMF. 
.\NCHI"lA ·MITCH at I 3 3 3 
1\NGI'fllA P'lST?.ATA 2 
~nCPOPI"GON UNI'liJLIITUS 6 4 4 2 1 2 




SPff';TI:S TIJW. NO. 1 TOW Nn. 2 TOW NO. 3 TOW NO. 4 
LFFT RIGHT LFFT RIGHT' LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT lf.FT ~IGHT 
NIGHT PLUM!= 
Al.f"~ll AESTIVAU S 2 
AN(' WI/\ MT"f.HTI.I. T 3 7. 3 5 
nn~n<;n"''A PFT I'Nr"•Sf: 2 
MENlO TA Pf'ftYLl T!\!A 3 
~~TrRnPnr.n~! 11~1'11 ft :\TU'l 1t; 21 10 9 9 12 8 5 16 13 
TR T •11=( Tf <; MAC:ULATUS 5 
.. ....... -
Table 6. (continued). 







t.Net-m!l. M tTCHII.l t 
M I C Rf'PC'G'lN UNQIJLATUS 













TOW NO. 1 
LFFT RIGHT 
4 8 
TOW NO. 1 
LEFT RIGHT 
2 










































. - ... 
Table 7. Species and number of fish eggs captured in plume entrainment samples at VEPCO Surry Nuclear Power Plant 
in 1977. 













TOW NO. 1 
LFFT RIGHT 
TOW NO. 1 
lFFT RIGHT 
TOW NO. 2 
lEFT RlGHT 
TOW NO. 2 
LEFT RIGHT 
AMAIENT RIVER 
TOW NO. 3 
lfFT RIGHT 
TOW 1110. 3 
lEFT RIGHT 
TOW NO. It 
LEFT RIGHT 






Table 7. (continued). 













TOW 1110. 1 
LEFT RIGHT 
TOW NO. 1 
Lf.FT RJGHT 
TOW NO. 2 
LEFT RIGHT 
TOW NO. 2 
LEFT PIGHT 
AMBIENT RIVER 
TOW NO. 3 TOW NO. 4 
LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT 
TOW NO. 3 TOW NO. It 





Table 7. (continued). 
~A~C~ 24 - 25, 1977 
SPFC IFS 
NIGHT'!~LUME 
Mf"!!~r~t: MIFR J Ct.~A 
U"lll"l":NTIFlF.O 











NO CATCH AT THIS TIME 
THERMAL PLUME 
TOW NO. 1 
LFFT RIGHT 
TOW NO. 1 
LFFT RIGHT 
TnW NO. 2 
lfFT RIGHT 
TOW NO. 2 
LFFT RIGHT 
AMBIENT RIVER 
TOW N:J. 3 
LEFT RIGHT 
TOW NO. 3 
LEFT RIGHT 
TnW NO. 4 
LEFT RIGHT 





. - ... 
Table 7. (continued). 















































TOW NIJ •. 3 
LEFT RIGHT 
TOW NO. 3 
LEFT RIGHT 















f:YPPINIJS CI\R r>Tn 
'-~ORr~tf: MAf=q_ ICA/\11\ 
SPFCYES 
NIGHT PlUMr: 












TOW NO. 1 
lf:FT RIGHT 
1 3 
3 '• 7 11 


















TOW NO. 3 
lEFT RIGHT 
RIVER 
TOW NO. 4 
LEFT RIGHT 






Table 7. (continued). 
APRIl 21 
- 21' 1977 
OISCUARG( TI~F'R MM PllJMF AP4RIENT RIVFR 
f. AN 1\1 
------- -------
---------
SPfCIF.S TOW NO. 1 TOW NO. 2 TOW NO. 3 TOW NO. 4 
lEFT RIGHT lEFT RIGHT lEFT RIGHT lEFT RIGHT lEFT RIGHT 
DAY PLUME 
JIU'<;II SAPlr'>lSSP-1A z 
C:YI'<' 1 "Ill'> r:J\Rf'Jrl 3 1 1 2 1 
1-1~" ~~~ P II S MARTI'! If. I\ 1 1 




SPFClf"S Tnw NO. 1 TOW NO. 2 TOW NO. 3 TOW NO. 4 
lfFT RIGHT li=FT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT lEFT RIGHT 
NIGHT ?lUMl: 
CYPRJNUS ChRPTfJ 1 
~E~PRJIS M•RTTNTCA 9 2 6 1 1 
·~nR n~!l= AMC1 tr:h•tJ\ 1 
UIII!DFNTJFtFf> 1 
Table 7. (continued). 
~~y ' - 3, 1977 
SPFCTFS 










TOW NO. 1 TOW NO. 2 
LFFT P.IGHT LFFT RIGHT 
2 2 
TOW NO. 1 TOW NO. 2 
LFFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT 
AMBIENT RIVER 
TOW No.·3 TOW NO. 4 
LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT 
TOW NO. 3 TOW NO. 4 




Table' 7. (~ontinued). 















TOW NO. l T fiW NO. ?. 
t.nt tttr.nt 1. I I l I( I (oil t 
TOW NO. 1 T0\-1 NO. 2 
LEFT RIGHT LFFT RIGHT 
8 16 .3 5 
AMBIENT RIVER 
TOW NO. l rnw Nn. It 
t r r T IH r.11 r t rn R triln 
1 
I-' 
TOW NO. 3 TOW NO. ~ I-' 0'\ 
LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT 
2 8 1 
-
Table 7. (continued). 













THERMAL PLUME AMBIENT RIVER 
TOW NO. 1 Tnw 1110. 2 TOW NO. 3 TOW NO. It 
lEFT RIGHT L fFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT 
15 9 3 
TOW NO. 1 TOW NO. 2 TOW NO. 3 TOW 1110. 4 
LEFT RIGHT LEFT R t GHT LEFT RIGHT lEFT RIGHT 
1 
Table 7. (continued). 














TOW NO. 1 
LEFT RIGHT 
2 2 
TOI; NO. 1 
lEFT RIGHT 














TOW NO. 3 
LEFT RIGHT 
1 
TOW NO. 4 
LEFT RIGHT 




Table 7. (continued). 
~.1\V 23 - 24, 1977 




$PFCit=5 TOW NO. 1 TOW 111(1. 2 TOW NJ. 3 TOW NO. 4 
L FFT RIGIIT LffT RIGHT l FFT RIGHT LEFT ~IGUT LEFT RI:OHT 
111\V flltii-4F 
1\~lCHOA MtTCI-IILLI 78 63 46 19 20 6 1 2 
~FMnPAS ~~RTINTCA 1 1 




S PH: n: S TOW NO. 1 TOW. 1\!0. 2 TOW NO. 3 TOW 110. 4 
lEFT RIGHT LFFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT 
NIGHT PlUME' 
h~C Hr1A MlTCHillt 235 232 124 90 66 56 3 4 2 
DOP"SOt-'A t:f:P!=OTI\NUM 3" 1 
Gr:'!l I O<;flt4A 3!"!SC I 60 
MJ:MP.flAS MII~Tli\IJCI\ z 
MENTOTA AERYLLI~A 1 

















TOW NO. 1 
lEFT RIGHT 
25 25 




TOW NO .. 2 
lfFT RIGHT 
10 





TOW N!J. 3 
lEFT RIGHT 
2 
TOW NO .. 3 
LEFT RIGHT 
1 
R i \fER 
TOW NO .. ,. 
lEFT RIGHT 
TOW NO. 4 
lEFT RIGHT 
Table 7. (continued). 











A~t: HOA MITCH H. I. I 22 25 
THERMAL 
-----
Tf1W NO. 1 
tFFT RIGHT 
II'• I o•t 




Tf:lW NO. 2 
LEfT RIGHT 
,.,, 1 ?!l 







TOW NO. 3 
LEFT RIGHT 
RIVER 
TOW NO. 4 
LEFT RIGHT 
TOW NO. It 
LEFT RIGHT 























T!JW NO.· 1 TOW Nn. 2 
lEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT 
TOW NO. 1 TOW r-•n. 2 
LEFT RIGHT LfFT PtGHT 
1 3 
AMBIENT RIVER 
TOW NO. 3 
LEFT RIGHT 
4 10 




TOW NO. It 
LEFT RIGHT 





Table 7. (continued). 
JULY 21 - 7?, 1911 
SPFC t!=S 
01\Y PlUME 










LEFT R TGHT 
1 
THERMAL PLUME 




rnw NO. 1 
29 
LEFT RIGIH 
TOW NO;. 2 
LEFT RIGHT 
54 
TOW NO. 2 
LEFT RIGttT 
AMBIENT RIVER 
TOW NO. 3 TOW NO. 4 
LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT 
1 1 
TOW NO. 3 TOW NO. 4 
LfFT RIGHT LE-FT RIGHT 
2 2 
- a 
Table 7. (continued). 




SPFr f FS 
LEFT RIGHT 
01\Y ?UIME 
1\Nr.HOA 1-1 JTOULL t 163 7.54 
SPH tFS 
LFFT RIGHT 
ANCHnA MITCH!llt 1 6 
THERMAL 
-------
Tnw NO. 1 
LEFT RIGHT 
3 21 




TOW NO. 2 
LfFT RIGHT 
117 22 
TOW NO. 2 






TOW NO. 3 
LEFT RIGHT 
RIVER 
TOW NO. It 
LEFT RIGHT 
1 
Tnw No. 1t 
LEFT RIGHT 
-
Table 7. (continued). 
AUGUST 8 - 9, 1977 
SPI'C T FS 
01\Y PLUME 
ANCHI"'A ·MlTCHTLL l 
t;OfHnSnMA ROSC J 
SPFC TF.S 
NIGHT PLUMF 













TOW NO. 1 Tnw NO. z 
lEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT 
24 17 4 
TOW NO. 1 TOW NO. z 
LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT 
28 9 39 35 
AMBIENT RIVER 
TOW NO. 3 TOW NO. 4 




TOW ~o. 3 TOW NO. 4 U1 
LF.FT RIGHT LFFT RIGHT 
4 1 
. - . 
Table 7. (continued). 
AUGUST 18 - 18 9 1977 
SPfC IES 
01\Y Pt.tiMc 
1\IIIOtnl\ MITCHTU. I 












TOW NO. 1 




TOW NO. 1 
LEFT RIGHT 
1 
TOW NO;. 2 
L f'fT RIGHT 
9. 3 
TOW N!1. 2 
LEFT RIGHT 
AMBIENT RiVER 
TOW NO. 3 
lEFT RIGHT 
TOW Nn. 3 
LEFT RIGHT 
TOW NO. 4 
LfFT RIGHT 
HlW NO. 4 
LEFT RIGHT 
-
Table 7. (cotltinued). 




Gf'll T OSO~•\ 1\(l<;C T 
Sl'rT TF.S 
NIGHT r>tu~r 













TOW Nn. 1 
LHT RIGHT 
TOW NO. 1 
lEFT RIGHT 
1 
TOW r.•n. 2 
LHT RIGHT 
1 







TOW NO. 3 
LEFT RIGHT 
Tnw NO. 4 
LFFT RIGHT 






Table 8. Species and calculated number of fish eggs per 100m3 captured in plume entrainment samples at VEPCO 
Surry Nuclear Power Plant in 1977. 














TOW NO. 1 
LEFT RIGHT 
TOW NO. 1 
LEFT RIGHT 
TOW NO. 2 
LEFT RIGHT 
TOW NO. 2 
lEFT RIGHT 
AMBIENT RIVER 
TOW NO. 3 
lEFT RIGHT 
TOW NO. 3 
LEFT RIGHT 
TOW NO. 4 
lEFT RIGHT 





.. . ... ~·. 
Table 8. (continued). 













lOW NO. 1 
LEFT RIGHT 
TOW NO. 1 
LEFT RIGHT 
TOW lliO. 2 
LEFT RIGHT 
TOW NO. 2 
LEFT RIGHT 
AMBIENT RIVER 
TOW NO. 3 
LEFT RIGHT 
TOW NO. 3 
LEFT RIGHT 
TOW NO. ~ 
LEFT RIGHT 
TOW NO. ~ 
LEFT RIGHT 
- .. fp'joj:o 
Table 8. (continued). 







IIORONE AMERICANA 4 
UNIDENTIFIED 89 80 
SPECIES 
LEFT RIGHT 
DAY PLUME NO CATCH AT THIS TIME 
THERMAL PLUME 
------
TOW NO. 1 TOW NO. 2 
LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT 
TOW NO. 1 TOW NO. 2 
LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT 
AMBIENT RIVER 
TOW NO. 3 TOW NO. 4 
LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT 
TOW NO. 3 TOW NO. 4 




Table 8. (continued). 
APRIL lZ- ,.,_ 19?7 ..... 




SPECIES TOW NO. 1 TOW NO. 2 TOW ~o. 3 TOW NO. • 
LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT 
DAY PLUME 
CYPRINUS CARPIO 2 2 
MORONE AMERICANA 3 6 11 36 2 9 2 




SPECIES TOW NO. 1 TOW NO. 2 TOW NO. 3 TOW NO. It 
LEFT RIGHT lEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT 
NIGiiT PLUME 
CYPRINUS CARPIO 3 2 2 3 3 
MORONE AMERICANA 5 2 7 15 34 . 
Table 8. (continued).' 
APRIL 19 - 19, 1917 
DISCHARGE THERMAL PLUME AMBIENT RIVER 
CANAL 
·------
SPECIES TCW NO. 1 TOW NO. 2 TOW NO. 3 TOW NO. 4 
LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT 
DAY PLUME 
ALOSA SAPIDISS!MA 2 6 3 
CYPRINUS CARPIO 11 29 6 9 11 2 8 




SPECIES TOW NO. 1 TOW NO. 2 TOW NO. 3 TOW NO. 4 
LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT 
NIGHT PLUME 
ANCHOA MITCHILLI 2 
MORONE AMERICANA z 
Table 8. (_continued). 
APRIL 21 - 21, 1977 
DISCHARGE THERMAL PLUME AMBIENT RIVER 
CANAL 
-----
SPECIES TOW NO. 1 TOW NO. 2 TOW NO. 3 TOW NO. ~ 
LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT 
CAY PLUME 
ALGSA SAPIOISSIMA 6 
CYPRINt..S CARPIO 13 3 .3 3 6 2 
MEMBRAS MARTINICA 3 3 




SPECIES TOW NO. 1 TOW NO. 2 TOW NO. 3 TOW NO. It 
LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT 
NIGHT PLUME 
CYPRINUS CARPIO 3 
HEMeRAS MARTINICA 22 5 14 2 3 
MORONE AMERICANA 2 
UNICENTJFIED 2 
' • 0:.. 
Table 8. (continued). 














TOW NO. 1 
LEFT RIGHT 
TOW NO. 1 
LEFT RIGHT 
TOW NO. 2 
LEFT RIGHT 
6 6 




TOW NO. 3 
lEFT RIGHT 
TOW NO. 3 
LEFT RIGHT 
TOW NO. 4 
LEFT RIGHT 
TOW NO. 4 
LErT RIGHT 
Table 8. (continued). 
SPECIES 
DAY PLUME 










TOW NO. 1 
LEFT RIGHT 
TOW NO. 1 
LEFT RIGHT 
22 44 
TOW NO. 2 
LEFT RIGHT 




TOW NO. 3 
LEFT RIGHT 
3 
TOW NO. 3 
LEFT RIGHT 
5 21 
TOW NO. 't 
LEFT RIGHT 






Table 8. (continued). 
MAY 17 - 17• 1977 
SPECIES 
DAY PLUME 











row No. 1 
LEFT RIGHT 
28 18 
TOW NO. 1 
LEFT IUGHT 
3 
TOW NO. 2 
LEFT RIGHT 
8 
TOW NO. 2 
LEFT RIGHT 
AMBIENT RIVER 
TOW NO. 3 
LEFT RIGHT 
TOW NO. 3 
LEFT RIGHT 
TOW NO •• 
LEFT RIGHT 

























TOW NO. 1 
LEFT RIGHT 
7 
TCW NO. 1 
LEFT RIGHT 



















TOW NO. 4 
l.EFT RIGHT 






Table 8. (continued). 
HAY 23 - 24• .. _1. 4., I I 
DISCHARGE THERMAL PLUME AMBIENT RIVER 
CANAL 
----- ----
SPECIES fOW NO. 1 TOW NO. 2 TOW NO. 3 TOW NO. <It 




ANCHOA HITCH ILL I 204 171 78 34 46 17 2 5 6 
ME~BRAS MARTINICA 2 3 




SPECIES TOW NO. 1 TOW No. 2 TOW NO. 3 TOW NO. <It 
·LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT 
NIGHT PLUME 
ANCHOA MITCHILLI 675 684 329 268 198 178 8 11 10 5 
CCRGSOMA CEPEOIANUM 9 3 
GCeiOSOMA BOSCI 179 
MEMBRAS ~ARTI~ICA 5 
MENIDIA 8ERYLLINA 3 
Table 8. (continued}: 
JUNE lS - 16. 1?77 
SPECIES 
NIGHT PLUME 
ANCHOA MITCH ILLJ 
SPFCIES 
OAY PLIJ~F. 








TOW NO. 1 
LEFT RIGHT 
79 83 
TOW NO. 1 
LF.FT RIGHT 
76 122 
TOW NO. 2 
LFFT RIGHT 
22 




TOW NO. 3 
lEFT RIGHT 
7 
TOW ~0. 3 
LEFT RIGHT 
2 
TOW NO. 4 
LEFT RIGHT 
TOW ~0. 4 
LEFT RIGHT 
r 
Table 8. (continued). 
JUNE 21 - 21. 1977 




SPECIES TOW NO. 1 TOW NO. 2 row NO. 3 TOW NO. ,. 
LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT 
DAY PLUME 




SPECIES TOW NO. 1 TOW NO. 2 TOW NO. 3 ·row NO. ,. 
LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT 
NIGHT PLUME 
ANCHOA M ITCHILLI 57 66 10 22 
Table 8. (continued). 






















TOW NO. 1 
LEFT RIGHT 
TOW NO. 1 
LEFT RIGHT 
2 
TOW NO. 2 
LEFT RIGHT 




TOW NO. 3 
LEFT RIGHT 
14 38 




TOW NO. ,. 
LEFT RIGHT 





Table 8. (continued). 
.JULY Zl - 22, 1977 




SPECIES TOW No. 1 TOW NO. Z TOW NO. 3 TOW NO. It 
LEFT· RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT lEFT RIGHT lEFT RIGHT 
DAY PLUME 
ANCHOA MITCHILLI 197 145 89 165 135 3 2 




SPECIES TOW NO. 1 TOW NO. 2 TOW NO. 3 TOW NO. It 
LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT 
NIGHT PLUME 
ANCHOA MITCHILL[ 6 6 
CYPRINODON VARIEGATUS 5 
Table 8. (continued). 
AUGUST 3 - 3, 1977 




SPECIES TOW NO. 1 TOW NO• Z TOW NO. 3 TOW NO. ~ 
LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT lEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT 
OAY PLUME 
ANCHOA MITCH ILL I 432 1485 7 33 223 47 29 5 3 
~ 
ll=>o 
SPECIES TOW NO. 1 TOW NO. 2 TOW NO. 3 TOW NO. It w 
LEFT RIGHT lEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT 
NIGHT PLUME 
ANCHOA M ITCHILLI 3 Zl 2 2 
Table 8. (continued). 




















TOW NO. 1 
LEFT RIGHT 
63 48 
TOW NO. 1 
LEFT RIGHT 
75 26 
TOW NO. 2 
LEFT RIGHT 
103 8 




TOW NO. 3 
LEFT RIGHT 
3 
TOW NO. 3 
LEFT RIGHT 
12 
TOW NO. <\ 
LEFT RIGHT 






Table 8. (continued). 
AUGUST 18 - 18• 1977 




SPECIES TOW NO. l TOW NO. 2 TOW NO.. 3 TOW NO .. 4 
LEfT. RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT 
DAY PLUME 
ANCHOA MlTCHILLI 52 13 3 . 42 27 10 
GOBIOSCMA BOSCI 3 




SPECIES TOW NO. 1 TOW No. z TOW NO. 3 TOW NO.. 4 
LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEfT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT 
NIGHT PLUME 
ANCiiOA MITCIHLLI 3 3 
Table 8. (continued). 
AUGUST 23 - 24• 1977 





SPECIES TOW NO. 1 tow IIIO.o Z TOW NO. 3 TOW NO. 4 
LEFT R-IGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT 
DAY PLUI'-:E 
ANCHOA MITCHILLI 3 4 




SPECIES TOW NO. 1 TOW NO. Z TOW NO. 3 TOW NO. 4 
LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT LEFT RIGHT 
NIGHT PLUME 
ANCHOA MITCH llll 24 16 . 3 6 
MENIOIA BERYLLINA 3 
Table 9. Salinity (PPT) at VEPCO Surry Nuclear Power Plant during plume entrainment stations 
from January through December 1977 (D =Day; N =Night). 
DISCHARGE CANAL PLUME AMBIENT RIVER WATER 
DATE Surface Midwater Bottom Surface Midwater Bottom Surfc:tce Bottom 
Feb. 22 (D) 7.5 7.5 7.5 3.2 a 5.7 3.3 3.3 
Feb. 2~ (N) 8.0 7.9 7.9 2.6 a 5.5 2.5 2.3 
Mar. 08 (D) 5.6 s.o 5.0 2.0 3.0 4.0 2.5 2.8 
Mar. 08 (N) 5.0 s.o 5.0 1.5 3.0 3.7 1.5 1.7 
Mar. 24 (D) 1.1 0.6 0.6 0.2 0.2 0.1 o.s o.s 
Mar. 25 (N) o.s 0.4 0.4 0.3 0.2 0.2 0.4 0.4 
Apr. 12 (D) 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 
Apr. 13 (N) 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.3 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 
Apr. 19 (D) 1.0 0.8 0.8 0.6 0.5 0.4 0.5 0.3 
Apr. 19 (N) 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.5 0.4 0.3 0.3 0.3 
Apr. 21 (D) 1.4 0.9 0.9 0.7 0.4 0.4 o.s 0.6 
Apr. 21 (N) 0.9 0.9 0.9 0.4 0.3 0.2 0.4 0.4 
May 03 (D) 5.0 4.9 4.9 3.1 3.0 3.5 1.6 1.6 
May 03 (N) 4.4 4.4 4.4 1.5 2.0 2.4 1.9 1.9 . 




Table 9. (Continued) 
DISCHARGE CANAL PLUME AMBIENT RIVER WATER 
DATE Surface Midwater Bottom Surface Midwater Bottom Surf<:&ce Bottom 
May 05 (N) 4.8 4.8 4.8 1.5 1.7 2.1 1.9 2.2 
May 17 (D) 5.8 5.9 5.9 5.1 5.0 4.6 1.8 4.1 
'-
. 
May 17 (N) 5.6 5.7 5.7 3.4 3.7 4.1 2.0 2.9 
May 19 (D) 6.4 5.8 5.9 4.5 4.5 4.5 1.9 2.5 
May 19 (N) 5.8 5.8 5.8 2.7 3.0 3.1 3.2 3.1 
May 23 (D) 6.1 6.1 6.1 4.6 4.7 5.1 2.3 3.1 ~ ~ 
00 
May 24 (N) 6.2 6.2 6.2 5.3 5.1 5.1 3.5 4.3 
June 15 {N) b b b b b b b b 
June 16 {D) b b b b b b b b 
June 21 {D) 8.9 8.8 8.8 7.5 8.3 8.1 4.8 5.5 
June 22 {N) 8,7 8.7 8.7 6.6 6.7 6.7 5.1 5.8 
July 05 (D) 9.0 8.5 8.5 7.8 7.8 7.8 5.1 6.5 
July 06 (N) 8.7 8.8 8.7 7.6 7.7 7.9 5.5 6.7 
July 21 {D) 9.6 9.6 9.6 7.1 8.0 8.4 5.6 6.1 
July 22 {N) 9.6 9.6 9.6 7.9 8.2 8.3 5.9 6.2 
Table 9. (Continued) 
DISCHARGE CANAL PLUME AMBIENT RIVER WATER 
DATE Surface Midwater Bottom Surface Midwater Bottom Surfc:..ce Bottom 
Aug. 03 (D) 11.4 10.9 10.9 9.7 ·9 .9 10.2 7.1 8.3 
Aug. 03 (N) 11.0 11.1 11.1 9.4 9.3 9.8 7.7 8.1 
'· 
. 
Aug. 08 (D) 11.8 11.3 11.3 9.7 9.4 9.4 7.4 7.8 
Aug. 09 (N) 11.3 11.4 11.5 9.3 9.4 9.6 8.5 8.6 
Aug. 18 (D) 11.4 11.2 11.2 10.8 10.6 10.6 8.1 8.1 
Aug. 18 (N) 11.3 11.3 11.4 7.7 9.3 9.8 8.4 8.0 1-' ~ 
1.0 
Aug. 23 (D) 12.2 12.2 12.4 10.7 10.3 10.4 7.9 8.7 
Aug. 24 (N) 12.5 12.5 12.5 8.8 10.9 11.8 9.5 10.4 
Sept. 15 (D) 12.6 12.2 12.2 9.2 9.8 10.2 9.0 10.2 
Sept. 15 (N) 12.3 12.3 12.3 10.3 10.5 11.4 8.2 11.1 
Sept. 21 (D) 13.3 13.4 13.3 10.4 11.1 11.8 9.4 9.2 
Sept. 22 (N) 13.5 13.9 14.0 9.7 11.6 9.9 9.5 10.3 
Oct. 13 (D) 13.8 13.7 13.7 11.6 12.0 12.1 11.1 11.2 
Oct. 13 (N) 13.5 13.3 13.3 11.5 11.5 14.1 14.2 14.1 
Nov. 09 (N) 7.5 7.5 7.5 2.7 2.6 5.5 2.9 2.9 
Table 9. (Continued) 
DISCHARGE CANAL PLUME AMBIENT RIVER WATER 
DATE Surface Midwater Bottom Surface Midwater Bottom Surfc:tce Bottom 
Nov. 10 (D) 6.3 6.3 6.3 6.1 5.9 a 1. 9 ' a 
Nov. 29 (D) 2.3 1.7 1.7 0.9 0.8 0.9 1.1 1.4 
'• 
Nov. 29 (N) 1.8 1.9 1.9 1.3 1.3 1.4 0.6 1.1 
Dec. 15 (D) 2.6 2.1 2.0 1.6 1.6 1.7 0.4 0.7 
Dec. 16 (N) 2.3 2.3 2.3 1.4 1.5 1.9 0.8 1.2 
Dec. 20 (N) 2.5 2.6 2.5 2.4 2.4 2.5 0.5 0.6 ~ V1 
0 
Dec. 20 (D) 2.9 2.9 3.0 0.9 1.9 2.1 1.6 1.7 
a - data not taken and/or not recorded. 
b - data misplaced at chemistry laboratory. 
Table 10. Water temperature (C) at VEPCO Surry Nuclear Power Plant during plume entrainment 
stations from January through December 1977 (D =Day; N =Night). 
DISCHARGE CANAL PLUME AMBIENT RIVER WATER 
DATE Surface Midwater Bottom Surface Midwater Bottom Surf<:tce Bottom 
Feb. 22 (D) 10.8 9.8 10.0 4.5 a 6.8 4.2 4.4 
Feb. 22 (N) 13.2 12.2 12.2 6.0 a 8.0 s.o 5.0 
'· 
. 
Mar. 08 (D) 14.7 13.8 13.8 9.5 10.0 10.3 9.8 9.5 
Mar. 08 (N) 16.2 15.0 15.5 10.0 11.8 12.5 9.8 9.8 
Mar. 24 (N) 15.5 15.0 15.2 11.2 11.0 10.5 12.1 10.8 
Mar. 25 (D) 14.9 14.1 13.8 12.2 11.2 9.7 11.8 11.2 
Apr. 12 (D) 23.0 22.5 22.5 21.3 21.0 21.2 20.4 19.2 
Apr. 13 (N) 20.8 20.8 20.5 20.8 19.5 19.2 a a 
Apr. 19 (D) 23.8 23.0 23.0 21.8 21.5 20.2 21.8 19.8 
Apr. 19 (N) 26.0 25.5 24.8 22.0 21.4 21.0 20.5 20.0 
Apr. 21 (D) 24.1 24.0 23.8 23.1 21.5 21.5 22.1 21.8 
Apr. 21 (N) 24.2 25.0 24.8 22.0 21.0 21.0 21.0 20.5 
May 03 (D) 26.0 24.7 24.0 22.0 22.0 22.5 20.5 20.3 
May 03 (N) 27.1 25.9 25.7 21.2 21.6 22.0 21.8 21.5 




Table 10. (Continued) 
DISCHARGE CANAL PLUME AMBIENT RIVER WATER 
DATE Surface Midwater Bottom Surface Midwater Bottom Surf<:tce Bottom 
May 05 (N) 27.0 26.0 26.0 23.0 21.5 22.0 22.0 22.0 
May 17 (D) 27.0 26.5 26.5 25.0 25.0 23.5 21.0 23.0 
'· 
. 
May 17 (N) 30.0 29.5 29.5 25.5 25.6 26.8 22.0 23.8 
May 19 (D) 29.3 28.9 29.0 27.8 27.5 27.4 23.5 24.3 
May 19 (N} 30.0 29.0 29.0 25.0 25.0 25.0 24.0 24.0 
May 23 (D) 32.0 31.8 31.6 29.0 30.2 30.0 25.8 26.0 1-lT 
1\,; 
May 24 (N) 31.1 29.9 30.0 29.0 27.5 27.5 25.7 26.4 
June 15 (N} 31.0 30.0 30.0 24.5 . 25.5 25.5 23.5 24.0 
June 16 (D) 30.5 30.0 . 30.0 27.0 27.0 27.2 24.2 24.5 
June 21 (D) 33.5 33.1 32.9 31.9 32.2 31.9 27.8 28.5 
June 22 (N} 33.8 33.0 33.0 29.8 29.0 29.2 27.2 28.0 
July 05 (D) 36.5 36.2 36.2 33.5 34.0 34.0 30.0 30.5 
July 06 (N} 35.2 34.2 34.0 33.0 32.0 32.0 28.2 28.0 
July 21 (D) 35.3 34.7 34.8 32.8 32.8 33.2 31.8 31.8 
July 22 (N) 35.0 34.5 33.5 32.0 32.5 33.0 31.0 30.5 
Table 10. (Continued) 
DISCHARGE CANAL PLUME AMBIENT RIVER WATER 
DATE Surface Midwater Bottom Surface Midwater Bottom Surfu.ce Bottom 
Aug. 03 (D) 35.4 34.2 34.6 32.5 32.0 32.8 28.5 29.5 
Aug. 03 (N) 36.0 35.2 35.1 33.3 31.2 31.2 28.9 28.7 
< 
Aug. 08 (D) 38.8 37.9 37.5 35.2 33.7 34.1 31.0 30.9 
Aug. 09 (N) 36.0 35.0 35.0 33.0 32.5 31.5 29.5 29.0 
Aug. 18 (D) 31.5 31.0 31.0 30.5 29.5 29.5 27.8 27.2 
Aug. 18 (N) 35.1 33.5 33.5 27.8 28.9 29.3 28.5 27.0 ~ U1 
w 
Aug. 23 (D) 37.0 36.2 35.2 34.5 34.0 33.2 28.2 28.8 
Aug. 24 (N) 33.3 32.4 32.4 27.4 29.2 30.5 28.4 28.7 
Sept. 15 (D) 28.2 27.0 27.2 24.2 23.8 24.6 24.0 23.8 
Sept. 15 (N) 28.3 27.5 27.4 25.0 25.2 26.0 24.0 24.8 
Sept. 21 (D) 30.8 30.0 30.1 27.5 27.0 28.5 26.7 26.3 
Sept. 22 (N) 29.2 28.0 28.0 25.5 26.5 24.3 25.0 25.0 
Oct. 13 (D) 23.8 23.0 23.0 19.0 19.0 19.0 18.0 16.5 
Oct. 13 (N) 23.8 23.2 23.2 20.5 19.5 19.0 16.8 16.2 
Nov. 09 (D) 27.2 26.3 26.1 19.5 18.3 20.8 17.7 17.8 
Table 10. {Continued) 
DISCHARGE CANAL PLUME AMBIENT RIVER WATER 
DATE Surface Midwater Bottom Surface Midwater Bottom Surfc:a.ce Bottom 
Nov. 10 (D) 26.0 26.5 26.5 24.5 23.0 a 17 0 3 a 
.. 
Nov. 29 {D) 14.5 13.9 14.0 9.7 9.3 9.5 10.8 11.3 
Nov. 30 {N) 14.5 13.2 13.5 10.8 10.5 11.0 8.8 9.2 
Dec. 15 {D) 14.7 14.5 14.9 13.9 13.8 14.1 13.0 13.6 
Dec. 16 {N) 14.0 13.5 14.0 10.8 11.5 12.6 8.3 9.8 
Dec. 20 {N) 15.0 14.5 14.5 14.0 13.5 13.8 6.5 7.0 I-' U1 
ol:lo 
Dec. 20 {D) 15.2 15.0 15.0 8.2 11.0 11.8 9.9 9.9 
a - data not taken and/or not recorded. 
Table 11. Dissolved oxygen (mg/1) at VEPCO Surry Nuclear Power Plant during plume entrainment 
stations from January through December 1977 (D = Day; N = Night) • 
DISCHARGE CANAL PLUME AMBIENT RIVER WATER 
DATE Surface Midwater Bottom Surface Midwater Bottom Surf~ce Bottom 
Feb. 22 (D) 11.4 11.6 12.5 12.5 a 12.4 12.0 13.4 
Feb. 22 '; (N) 10.8 11.0 10.8 11.4 a 11.0 11.6 11.8 
Mar. 08 (D) 10.0 10.3 10.2 10.5 10.4 10.9 11.2 10.0 
Mar. 08 (N) 10.9 10.0 10.4 10.5 11.8 11.0 9.9 10.8 
Mar. 24 (N) 10.6 10.5 10.4 11.0 10.9 10.6 10.6 11.2 
Mar. 25 (D) 11.1 10.6 11.0 11.0 12.0 12.0 11.2 11.2 
Apr. 12 (D) 9.0 9.2 9.3 9.2 9.2 9.0 9.8 9.5 
Apr. 13 (N) 8.8 8.8 9.0 9.9 8.7 9.8 8.5 9.4 
Apr. 19 (D) 8,7 8.6 8.0 8.9 9.4 8.8 9.7 9.9 
Apr. 19 (N) 9.4 9.4 9.2 9.2 10.0 9.6 9.6 10.3 
Apr. 21 (D) 9.2 8.5 9.1 8.9 9.2 9.3 8.8 9.3 
Apr. 21 (N) 8.9 8.9 8.9 9.6 9.8 10.4 9.1 8.9 
May 03 (D) 7.3 7.5 7.9 8.0 8.1 8.1 7.6 8.1 
May 03 (N) 9.1 9.2 9.2 8.8 8.4 7.5 8.8 9.4 




Table 11. (Continued) 
DISCHARGE CANAL PLUME AMBIENT RIVER WATER 
DATE Surface Midwater Bottom Surface Midwater Bottom Surfc:..ce Bottom 
May 05 (N) 7.4 7.6 7.6 8.9 8.0 8.0 7.9 5.6 
May 17 (D) 7.2 7.5 7.1 6.9 6.7 7.0 7.2 7.1 
'· 
. 
May 17 (N) 7.1 7.4 7.2 8.1 8.0 8.1 7.8 8.4 
May 19 (D) 6.7 6.6 6.5 7.0 7.1 7.3 7.2 6.6 
May 19 (N) 3.4 5.5 6.4 7.1 6.0 5.2 7.6 7.6 
May 23 (D) 6.8 7.4 6.6 6.9 6.4 b 8.0 7.5 I-' lJ1 
m 
May 24 (N) 7.1 6.8 7.0 6.8 7.1 6.8 7.5 6.8 
June 15 (N) b b b b b b b b 
June 16 (D) b b b b b b b b 
June 21 (D) 6.6 6.3 6.6 7.0 6.8 6.8 7.6 7.7 
June 22 (N) 7.2 8.4 7.0 7.4 6.9 7.8 7.5 7.4 
July 05 (D) 6.3 6.1 6.1 6.8 7.2 6.5 7.2 7.3 
July 06 (N) 6.2 6.3 5.9 6.1 6.5 6.5 6.3 6.4 
July 21 (D) 6.5 5.9 5.7 6.3 6.1 6.0 6.4 6.2 
July 22 (N) 6.2 6.0 5.8 6.0 5.8 7.0 6.5 6.3 
Table 11. (Continued) 
DISCHARGE CANAL PLUME AMBIENT RIVER WATER 
DATE Surface Midwater Bottom Surface Midwater Bottom Surfc:..ce Bottom 
Aug. 03 (D) 4.7 5.9 5.9 6.1 5.9 6.0 6.5 6.2 
Aug. 03 (N) 6.5 6.2 6.1 6.9 6.9 6.9 6.5 6.6 
-. 
. 
Aug. 08 (D) 7.0 6.4 6.5 6.8 6.9 8.6 7.7 6.0 
Aug. 09 (N) 5.5 6.4 6.0 6.2 6.3 6.2 6.2 6.1 
Aug. 18 (D) 6.6 6.5 7.0 6.9 5.9 6.3 6.2 6.5 
Aug. 18 (N) 6.3 6.1 6.5 6.6 5.3 5.7 6.5 6.3 ...... U1 
-..J 
Aug. 23 (D) 6.6 7.1 7.1 6.8 7.4 7.2 7.0 7.1 
Aug. 24 (N) 6.5 6.0 6.9 6.3 6.2 6.5 4.5 6.0 
Sept. 15 (D) 7.2 7.3 7.2 7.7 7.4 6.9 7.9 6.8 
Sept. 15 (N) 6.4 7.0 6.6 6.8 6.7 6.8 6.9 6.6 
Sept. 21 (D) 7.1 7.4 7.2 7.5 7.5 7.0 7.2 6.9 
Sept. 22 (N) 6.8 5.9 6.0 6.2 6.3 5.9 6.1 6.1 
Oct. 13 (D) 8.4 8.2 7.7 7.9 8.0 8.4 8.2 7.9 
Oct. 13 (N) 7.9 6.1 7.2 9.0 8.6 8.1 6.9 8.0 
Nov. 09 (N) 7.7 8.4 8.7 8.1 8.4 7.6 7.4 8.5 
Table 11. (Continued) 
DISCHARGE CANAL PLUME AMBIENT RIVER WATER 
DATE Surface Midwater Bottom Surface Midwater Bottom Surf<:tce Bottom 
Nov. 10 (D) 7.3 8.2 7.9 8.1 7.9 a 8.0 a 
Nov. 29 ':(D) 10.0 10.6 10.0 10.0 10.6 9.8 10.6 10.2 
Nov. 29 (N) 10.5 11.9 9.7 9.4 10.4 9.9 9.7 9.4 
Dec. 15 (D) 10.3 10.6 10.2 10.5 10.6 10.5 10.9 10.8 
Dec. 16 (N) 10.2 10.3 10.6 10.8 10.5 11.4 10.9 11.2 
Dec. 20 (N) 10.0 10.0 9.9 9.9 10.1 10.2 10.5 10.5 1-' l11 
00 
Dec. 20 (D) 10.1 9.9 10.2 10.2 10.0 10.1 10.6 10.6 
a - data not taken and/or not recorded. 
b - data misplaced at chemistry laboratory. 
Table 12. Descriptive statistics of dependent (Yi) and independent (Xj) variables. 
February-December 1977 May-October 1977 
(N = 248) (N = 150) 
Standard Standard 
Variable Mean Deviation Minimum Maximum Mean Deviation Minimum Maximum 
'· 
yl' Total abundance of fish 3.489 1.908 0.0 7.941 
y ' Abundance of fish species 2 1.233 0.539 0.0 2.079 
y ' 3 Fish species diversity 0.641 0.476 o.o 1.863 
y ' Total abundance of eggs 1.270 1.905 0.0 7.560 4 ....... 
c..n 
y ' 5 Abundance of egg species 0.328 0.435 o.o 1.386 
\0 
y ' Egg species diversity 0.062 6 0.193 o.o 1.040 
Y7, Abundance of A. mit chilli fish 2.468 2.027 0.0 6.828 
y ' Abundance of G. bosci fish 2.842 2.373 0.0 7.838 8 
y ' Abundance of A. mitchilli eggs 1.520 2.145 o.o 7.560 9 
- - - - - - - - ------- ---- ---- ---- ----- -----
xl' Temperature 22.5 8.035 4.0 38.0 27.5 4.571 16.0 38.0 
X ' 2 Salinity 5.2 3.937 o.o 14.0 7.4 3.336 1.0 14.0 
X ' Dissolved 3 oxygen 8.2 1. 775 5.1 12.7 7.0 0.793 5.1 9.2 
X ' Plume 0.40 0.492 0 1 0.40 0.492 0 1 4 
X ' Ambient 0.40 0.490 0 5 1 0.40 0.492 0 1 
X ' Period 0.48 0.501 0 1 0.50 0.502 0 1 6 
Table 12. Continued 
February-December 1977 
(N = 248) 
Standard 
Variable Mean Deviation Minimum Maximum 
X7, Fall-· 0.20 0.402 0 1 
xa, Winter 0.12 0.327 0 1 
xg' Spring 0.36 0.479 0 1 
May-October 1977 
(N = 150) 
Standard 
Mean Deviation Minimum 
0.07 0.250 0 







Table ll. Sununary statistics for final stepwise regression equations. 
Final Equation 
Sig. 
Yl, Total abundance of fish 0.47 53.0 4,243 0.001 




Fish species diversity 0.30 21.0 5,242 0.001 




Abundance of egg species 0.37 29.0 5,242 0.001 
y • Egg species diversity 0.12 8.6 4,243 0.001 
6 




Abundance of G. bosci fish 0.56 46.5 4,145 0.001 
y ' 9 
Abundance of A. mitchilli eggs 0.49 27.9 5,144 0.001 
R2 , Coefficient of multiple determination 
Fs, F-statistic for test 6f significance of regression 
DF, Degrees of freedom 
Sig., Significance of regression 
bj, Partial regression coefficient 
*• Significant, P<0.05 
**• Highly significant, P<O.Ol 
***• Very highly significant, P<O.OOl 
ns, Not significant, P>O.lO 









































ns -0.766*** -0.486* ns 
ns -0.141** ns -0.114 
0,056* ns ns ns 
ns ns 1.013*** 1.957** 
ns 0.529 1.568*** ns 













-0.223** 0.288*** 0.269 
0.804* 0 .686* -1.480 
ns 0.137* -0.112 
ns 0.073* -0.025 
NA -2.374*** 4.010 
NA ns -1.520 




Table 14. Standardized partial regression coefficients with ranks of relative importance in parentheses. 
yi 
·Temperature Salinity Dissolved Oxygen Plume Ambient Period 
y 
1 
o. 715 (1) -0.301 (3) ns (5) ns (5) ns (5) 0.422 (2) 
y 
2 
0.387 (2) -0.259 (3) ns (5) ns (5) ns (5} 0.466 (1) 
'• 
y3 . ns (5) ns (5) ns (5) 0.168 (2) 0.132 (3) 0.394 (1) 
y~ 0.622 (1) -0.151 (3) ns (5.5) ns (5.5) -0.197 (2) -0.128 (4) 
Ys 0.529 (1) -0.305 (2) ns (5) ns (5) -0.159 (3) ns (5) 
YG 0.166 (2) -0.201 (1) ns (5) 0.144 (3) ns (5) ns (5) 1-' 
0'1 
N 
y7 o. 359 (1) -0.230 (4) -0.257 (2) ns (5.5) ns (5.5) 0.251 (3) 
y8 0.550 (1) ns (5.5) -0.215 (3) ns (5.5) 0.110 (4) 0.332 (2) 
yg 0.789 (1) ns (5) -0.201 (2) ns (5) . ns (5) -0.155 (3) 
Sum of 
Ranks 15 31.5 37.5 41.5 37.5 26 
Overall 
Rank of 6 4.5 2 Relative 1 3 4.5 
Importance 
